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Fury at ‘mean and shabby’ pay deal 
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NURSES moved closer to 
taking industrial action than 
at any point in the history of 
die. health service yesterday 
when leaders of the Royal 
College of Nursing called for 
art end to its oostnke policy. 

The unanimous decision by 
die . 25-raember governing 
council is a damaging blow to 
the Government and marks a 

’ breakdown in the consensus 
’ that has kept die peace with 

• nurses for the past 40 years; 
- . The college has always con- 

■ v\;. - adered the nostrike prficy a 
■t >, bargaining tool whkhputs the 

onus on the Government to 
' award fair pay increases, and 

its council has resisted all 
:T previous aoanpts to change 

" ’ the rule banning strikes. But 
now. angered by a 1 per cent 
pay award with local top-ups. 

.. . ” it alms to replace die rule with 
one allowing limited industri- 

. T _- al action. 
V- ’ T** decision must berati- 
/■-* Bed al the college's congress in 

. V**^ ■ Harrogate nen month and 
‘ ‘ir'i 'r should then go to a ballot of all 

300.000 members. A spokes- 
~y’r man said itwould be.extraor- 

. ■- r 'j ibe: ballot did not 
'm'*ri *, back the coundL although it 
■ had no immediate plans for 
- . industrial action. 

Nurses are angty ~ at the 
■ Government's offer of a nat¬ 

ional 1 per cent pay rise with 
. i, ■ nrr- local rofHrps of up to 2 per 

• - ' cent, when hospital consul- 
• tants have been awarded near- 
- :i - ± jy twice as much; 

In die Commons yesterday. 
John Major said that nurses 

■ had seen their pay rise by 78% 
nf over the last six years—“twice 

... . as fast as in the economy as a 
’, * ,r=:? . whole" and claimed that "a 

- v >. great many- nurses had ac- 

Hancodc “We will not 
roll over and die” 

cepted local pay settlements. 
But Unison, die biggest health 
union, said his remarks were 
“grossly misleading and just 
plain wrong". Bob Abberley. 
the union's head of health, 
said no nurse had accepted a 
settlement and early indica¬ 
tions showed a dear rejection 
of the pay offer. 

The Prime Minister had 
been responding to a daim by 
Tony Blair that the effect of 
local pay bargaining in the 
health service was to pit 
“nurse against nurse, hospital 
against hospital, doctor 
against doctor ... commer¬ 
cialising it, demoralising it 
breaking it up". 

Christine Hancock, general 
secretary of the RCN. said 
yesterday that nurses had 
never been so angry and 
blamed ministers who pre¬ 
sumed tbqt would just take 
what they were given for the 
move to hft the strike ban. 

“It is a measure of the mean 
and shabby way that nurses 
have been treated that they are 
now prepared to contemplate 

industrial action." she said. “1 
place the responsibility for the 
anger of nurses squarely on 
the shoulders of Virginia 
Bottomley. I can only assume 
that the Government thought 
doctors have to be placated 
while nurses can be given any 
medicine... They are wrong. 
We are not going to roll over 
and die." 

Ms Hancock said nurses 
would never do anything that 
would directly harm patients, 
but trusts were vulnerable to 
administrative disruption. 

The complexity of the pay 
dispute was illustrated yester¬ 
day fay the case of nurses at the 
North Hampshire Hospital in 
Basingstoke, who were made 
two different pay offers. Those 
employed by North Hamp¬ 
shire Hospitals NHS Trust 
have been offered the foil 3 per 
cent, while their colleagues 
employed by the North 
Hampshire (Loddon) Com¬ 
munity NHS Trust have been 
offered 27 per cent because die 
board says it cannot afford 
any more. 

About 200 of the 500 NHS 
trusts have so Tar made pay 
offers to nurses, of which 150 
have been for the foil 3 per 
cent Many trusts are holding 
back, until they have negotiat¬ 
ed their contracts for next year 
and know what income they 
can expect But Ken Jarrold. 
director of human resources at 
the NHS Executive, said he 
had written to all crusts asking 
those that had not made pay 
offers to do so without delay. 

Last month, the Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Midwives voted to end 
its ban on strikes, and 
Unisonis consulting its mem¬ 
bership on industrial action. 

Winston Churchill at the Imperial War Museum yesterday. He refused to confirm that the sale of the papers would make him a millionaire 

Tories join protests over the £12.5 million 
Lottery purchase of the Churchill papers 
By Phiup Webster 

and Andrew Pierce 

WINSTON CHURCHILL defended 
himself in the growing storm over the 
sale of his grandfather's papers last 
night by declaring that Britain’s 
wartime leader had wanted his family 
to benefit from them. 

The Conservative MP claimed that 
they could have fetched E25 million on 
the open market twice the sum paid 
for them with funds from (he National 
Lottery. 

In his first comments since the 
furore broke over the E125m purchase 
for the nation of Sir Winston Chur¬ 
chill’s collection of speeches and 
letters, his grandson and leading 
beneficiary suggested that the sale 

had complied with his grandfather’s 
wishes. 

When he put his papers in trust for 
the benefit of his male heirs in 1946 “he 
bad little more to his name than the 
suit he was standing in. apart from 
this mountain of papers”, the MP said. 

He said- “He was a dynast He 
believed m doing what he could for his 
family. At dial particular juncture in 
his life — he was 70 — when he did not 
think he had many more years to live 

this was the only thing he had to leave. 
It was my grandfather’s decision. He 
was not a monkey at a typewriter. He 
did things with deliberation." 

An unrepentant Mr Churchill spoke 
out after the Prime M mister defended 
the purchase of the papers against a 
barrage of protests from Conservative 
as well as Opposition MPs. 

David Meflor. the former Cabinet 
minister, led the attack on the decision 

Sir Winston: left papers for the 
benefit of his male descendants 

saying: “ A lot of people will feel lottery 
money should not go to the Churchill 
family and will regret that these 
archives were not made available to 
the nation in (he way that previous 
archives have, without private 
payment" 

Other Tories were fierce in their 
private criticism. Another grandson of 
Sir Winston. Nicholas Soames. the 
Armed Forces Minister, made plain 
that he was not a beneficiary. 

With Mr Churchill looking on. 
Paddy Ashdown, the Liberal Demo¬ 
crat leader, declared in the Commons 
that Sir Winston would be "turning in 
his grave" over the use of the public's 
money to buy the papers. 

But’ during noisy exchanges the 
Prime Minister insisted that Sir 
Winston had decreed the documents 
should go to his descendants. “There 
is no question whatever of lottery 
money having been used to purchase 
papers that are the property of the 
state." he said. 

Mr Churchill said last night that the 
intervention of the lottery fond had 
prevented the collection from going 
abroad or being broken up. He 
refused to confirm whether be stands 
to become a millionaire from the 

proceeds. Peregrine Churchill. Sir 
Winston's nephew, who is a trustee of 
the collection, last night reiterated that 
up to £5 million of the lottery money 
would go the archive. “It will be used 
for computerisation and to bring it 
right into the 21st century." 

But the suggestion was immediately 
.contradicted by Mr Churchill, who 
said: “1 think he is confusing the issue. 
He is hoping to put the archives on 
CD-Rom which will be paid for by a 
commercial organisation. This money 
is intended, as my grandfather wished 
it for his male heirs." 

Dr Piers Brendort, the Keeper of the 
Churchill Archives Centre, said: "At 
no time has it ever been indicated to us 
that we will get any of the £125 
million." 

Peregrine Churchill said: "The lot¬ 
tery is a disgrace which should be 
abolished. It encourages people to 
think that they can get something for 
nothing. They might as well burgle 
homes." 

Setback for MP. page 7 
Norman Stone and 
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US reassured 
on Russian 

gas explosion 
/ Crow Anne McElvoy 

IN MOSCOW 

] A fireball start thousands of 
- fret into the sky above Russia 
- yettetday after a gas pipeline 

fractured, forcing Moscow to 
4 reassure Washington. 

Tbefire near Ukftta. 800 
miles northeast of Moscow in 

- Komi Republic, burnt for 
•• more than two hours after a 

spark ignited a gas leak from 
■ a pipe; Residents fled* think¬ 

ing war had broken oat 
Nobody was killed or 
injured-Page M 

Leading article, page 19 

Divorce by mediation 
given wide welcome 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 
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A WHITE Paper designed to 
take the acrimony and the 
adversarial nature out of di¬ 
vorce was broadly welcomed 
fay church leaders yesterday. 
Lawyers, for whom the pro¬ 
posals will mean a reduced 
role, were more cautious. 

Lord Mackay of Oashfem, 
the Lord Chancellor, said he 
hoped the reforms, the biggest 
shake-upin 30 years, would be 
swiftly implemented. 

Under the proposals, the 
“quickie" divorce will be 
scrapped and couples will 
have to undergo a E^roonth 
minimum period of mediation 
and reflection to give than 
time to agree on the future of 
their children, die division of 
property and that the break¬ 
down is irreconcilable. 

The Catholic Bishops’ Con¬ 
ference said the reforms, 
which the White Paper says 
will mike divorce harder, 
were an attempt to "direct 

public policy towards min¬ 
imising the distress and dam¬ 
age caused by the high rates of 
divorce." 

Nigel Shepherd, president 
of the Solicitors’ Family Law 
Association, welcomed the 
scrapping of “fault" in the 
proposals but said the thrust 
of reforms steered people 
away from “personalised legal 
advice", which could lead to 
“serious exploitation of people 
at their most vulnerable." 

Paul Boateng MP. Labours 
legal affairs spokesman, said 
his party backed the principles 
but added that there must be 
further research or the family 
justice system faced another 
“Child Support Act scenario". 

Lord Mackay — "deeply 
committed to lifelong mar¬ 
riage as an idea" — is to take 
over responsibility for mar¬ 
riage guidance. 

White Paper, page 4 
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Official Ireland trip 
for Prince of Wales 

By Richard Ford and Nicholas Watt 

THE Prince of Wales is to visit 
the Irish Republic in the 
summer, the first member of 
the Royal Family to travel 
there in an official capacity 
since Partition. 

The Prince will visit Dublin, 
once the seat of British rule in 
Ireland, and carry out a series 
of public engagements. The 
visit was disclosed by his office 
last night but full plans for his 
itinerary, and whether he will 
go to Co Sligo where his unde. 
Lord Mountbatten, was blown 
up by an IRA bomb, have yet 
to be decided in consultations 
between St James’s Palace and 
the Irish Government 

The Irish Embassy in 
London said the visit would be 
the first official trip by a 
member of the Royal Family 
since partition in 1920. The 
Last was by George V in 1911. 

During his visit the Prince 
will meet President Robinson. 
Her meeting with the Queen 

at Buckingham Palace in May 
1993 was the first between an 
Irish head of stare and a 
British sovereign since 1937. 
and led to speculation that a 
member of the Royal Family 
would make an official visit to 
the Republic. 

However, a visit by the 
Queen was always unlikely 
given the diplomatic implica¬ 
tions of her travelling to a state 
with a constitutional claim to 
Northern Ireland. 

Despite the eight-month 
IRA ceasefire which, together 
with both governments work¬ 
ing closely together on the 
peace process, has probably 
made the visit possible, the 
Prince will be surrounded by 
tight security. 

Relations between London 
and Dublin are warm. Down¬ 
ing Street said last night that 
the visit was going ahead with 
the knowledge and approval 
of John Major. 

VE Day protocol provides London with a problem 
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By Mk»ab.B(nwn 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

MORE than 50 kings, presidents and 
prime ministers have accepted the Gov¬ 
ernment's invitation to attend the VE- 
Day commemorations in London, giving 
organisers a trickier protocol challenge 
foan at any state occasion since the 
funeral of Winston Churthfll. 

Al the fast minute; a formula has been 
found to attend an invitation to fonwr 
King Michael of Romania, a staunch ally 
of Britain until ftis deposition by Hie 
Communists in 1946 and the^ onty 
remaining head of stale afore who Jed bis 
country foiling the Second World War. 
No invitation bad best extended to 
him because he now lives to exflewd 
Britain was reluctant to antagonise the 
present former Communist teadere of 

Romania. In the end, an unofficial 
invitation was obtained for him by one of 
the other guests. Standard diplomatic 
protocol has been discarded to avoid 
offence to those leaders who believe they 
should have pride of place either in a 
personal capacity or because their conn- 
tries played key roles during the war. 
Undo- long-established tradition, ruling 
monarefts take precedence over presi¬ 
dents. who in turn come before prime 
ministers. 

In this case, however, every representa¬ 
tive will be sealed according to length of 
office. Thus King Husain of Jordan, one 
of the world’s longest-serving leaders, 
will have pride of place ahead of all the 
other representatives; and the new presi¬ 
dent of Greece, in office for only a few 
weeks, will be one of the lowliest 

All countries whose forces wen en- 
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gaged in the European theatre of war at 
brigade level or more have been invited 
Co rend representatives to London. 

Problems have arisen over states that 
have split or disappeared since 1945. 
especially those without embassies in 
London. 

AH the successor states of the Soviet 
Union have been invited, but front 
Yugoslavia only the leaders of Bosnia. 
Croatia, Slovenia and Macedonia are on 
the list No invitations were sent to 
Serbia, Montenegro and the rump feder¬ 
al state of Yugoslavia, on the grounds 
that Britain does not recognise them and 
United Nations sanctions are in force. 

Almost all countries are sending their 
heads of state except the United States, 
represented by Vice-President Al Gore. 

Mussolini “sham", page 10 
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King Michael: received 
unofficial invitation 
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Sir Edward the elder statesman takes us on a 
At Sir Edward Heath's 

home in the Close, by 
Salisbury Cathedral, 

the great man is said to keep a 
grand piano, on whose shiny 
top stands a forest of photo¬ 
graphs. There is (perhaps) Sir 
Edward with the French Pres¬ 
ident Sir Edward with Otto 
Klemperer; with Kruschev, 
Brezhnev, Nixon and de 
Gaulle. 

Josdmg with Sir Edward 
and Moira Shearer, the Em¬ 
peror of Ethiopia and Margot 
Fonteyn, is (no doubt) Sir 
Edward with the last surviv¬ 
ing Hottentot Adjacent 

stands Sir Edward with Sir 
Winston, the photograph as 
yet unclaimed by the National 
Lottery. 

This piano is (visitors re¬ 
port) a wondrous sight Yet 
generous host though he is. in 
a populous country like ours it 
is sad but true that many 
millions wfl] never be able to 
visit Sir Edward's piano them¬ 
selves. Whole swaths of our 
nation will never marvel at 
this witness to his past 
statesmanship. 

Yesterday at the Commons, 
kindly Sir Edward did his 
best to put that right. The 

House and the listening pub¬ 
lic were taken on a guided 
tour of the ex-premier’s piano- 
top. Time being short and the 
debate being on China and 
Hong Kong, this tour was 
restricted to die Far Eastern 
section of its polished surface. 

We did not proceed straight 
to Hong Kong. Sir Edward 
had also been to Vietnam, “in 
Vietnam they said to me, ‘why 
have you come so late?* * We 
understood it was Britain 
which was late, not Sir 
Edward. 

From Hanoi we flew to 
China, Sir Edward arriving in 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

humorous mood. “1 said: 
‘Chairman Mao gave me two 
pandas. They have died. Can I 
have two more?... They said 
Yes, for a million dollars a 
year. ‘We have a market 
economy now/" 

More seriously. Sir Edward 
had heard talk of the Chinese 
leadership being in trouble. 
This was rubbish. "Having 
met them ah ten days ago, IVe 

never known them so 
relaxed." 

China's stability assured, 
we moved to human rights. “I 
was once asked by Den Xiao¬ 
ping ...” asked, it seemed, 
what he would do about 
human rights. 

Sir Edward had been un¬ 
able to advise. That disposed 
of that 

How about Tibet?"! went to 

Electrical 
companies 
accused of 
price-fixing 

By Our Business Staff 

Tibet several years ago ami 
saw it an then-" Ah- Sir 
Edward did not exactly say 
what he had seen. And the 
Dalai Lama? *T talk to the 
Dalai lama ; frequently." 
Some MPs, however, though 
glad about this for the Dalai 
Lama, remained concerned 
about bis future. .Not. Sir 
Edward. “1 put It to Deng 
Xiaoping ten years asm‘Can 
the Dalai Larna go back to 
Tibet?’ He said; ‘Yes ... if he 
goes as a spiritual not a 
political leader. So he cant 
complain’." 

And then hack to Hong 

JUSTOSiJEE 

Kong. “1 found the utmost 
admiration for the police Chief • 
there." This officer will be . 
relieved to hear of Sir Ed¬ 
ward's researches, and their 
result "He will be allowed.to 
stay on.” ' 

Aware that we had only 
explored a small comer of Sir 
Edward’s piano, time never¬ 
theless pressed, and, sadly, 
the totur had to end. 

It had been a rambling 
affair, punctuated with a few 
lazily delivered kicks to the 
present Governors'shin (just 
to hetp him in his task), and 
intozspetsed with a couple of 

half-pats on the back for the 
Foreign Secretary, Douglas 
Hunt delivered with weary 
condescension. 

Sir Edward was pleased to 
acknowledge that Mr Hurd 

in his intellectual journey, 
judging his speech to have hit 
a "quiet and conaliatory^Trate 
of which Sir Edward 
approved. 

“I hope the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary will be aWe to carry on 
this recondliatioii.'' 

Having made Mr Hunts 
task just that little bit harder. 
Sir Edward sat (town. 

THE Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission is to investi¬ 
gate the pricing of electrical 
goods after a two-year Office 
of Fab Trading inquiry con¬ 
cluded that manufacturers 
may be keeping the cost of 
television sets, music systems, 
camcorders and fridges artifi¬ 
cially high. 

Sir Bryan Carsberg, the 
OFT Director-General, said: 
"Our information indicates 
that some manufacturers have 
been engaging in practices 
designed ro sustain retail price 
levels. These include refusing 
to supply retailers who sold 
the goods below the manufac¬ 
turers' recommended retail 
price and outlets such as 
discount warehouse clubs, 
which typically sought to sell 
at between 15 and 20 per cent 
below recommended prices. 

The commission has a year 
in which to decide if the 
manufacturers conspired to 
lift prices and to make its 
report to the Department of 
Trade and Industry- About 30 
companies are on the list 
including Amstrad. Bosch. 
Grundig. Electrolux. Hoover, 
Horpoint, Whirlpool. Sony, 
Pioneer, Philips and Pana¬ 
sonic. 

The inquiry was announced 
a week before the Consumers' 
Association is due to publish a 
report attacking manufactur¬ 
ers. The association said: 
“This inquiry cannot come a 
moment too soon for consum¬ 
ers. We are convinced that 
there is price-fixing. Manufac¬ 
turers are boosting their prices 
to keep profits high and con¬ 
sumers are suffering as a 
result" 

Leading manufacturers 
were quick to dismiss any 
suggestion that they had en¬ 
gaged in keeping up prices. 
Sony, the Japanese group that 
sells the most brown goods in 

the country, said that Britain 
was a "very competitive mar¬ 
ket”. Whirlpool, the American 
firm, rejected all suggestions 
of price-fixing. 

The Office of Fair Trading 
said its inquiry began after it 
received complaints from con¬ 
sumers, who noted a unifor¬ 
mity of prices across Britain, 
and from certain retailers, 
who said that they had been 
refused goods if they planned 
to sell them below the manu¬ 
facturers' recommended 
prices. 

The office will not reveal the 
list of retailers that com¬ 
plained but one is known to be 
Costco Wholesale Corpora¬ 
tion. now Price Costco Europe, 
which opened an American- 
style warehouse«:lub in Thur¬ 
rock. Essex, in late 1993 and 
another in north London last 
June. 

The company, which sells 
most goods at substantial 
discounts on manufacturers' 
recommended prices, told in¬ 
vestigators that it had been 
refused, at one time or 
another, virtually every type of 
electrical product 

However, the inquiry was 
attacked by Dixons Group, 
Britain’s largest electrical re¬ 
tailer which owns the Currys 
chains. 

John Clare, chief executive, 
said: “This is a total waste of 
public money. The electrical 
retailing industry is more 
competitive and has lower 
margins than many other 
areas in retailing. There are 
people going bust left right 
and centre." 

Rumbelows recently dosed 
down and many of the region¬ 
al electricity companies have 
pulled out Comet, the King¬ 
fisher subsidiary, made losses 
last year. 

Pennington, page 25 

Government agencies 
warned over sales 
Government departments and agencies were told yesterday 
to be more careful in, property dealing after a former 
hospital was sold for almost £5 million less than its 
estimated value. The 23-acre site at .Hampstead, northwest 
London, was eventually sold by the Medical Research 
Council for £3.67 million — £4.73 million less than expected. 
It bad hoped to sell the buildings an the old Mount Vernon 
Hospital site, which were mosuy used as laboratories, for 
EfU mill inn. At one point the council decided not to go ahead 
with A £6.5 million, offer. 

A report by the National Audit Office into the rale of the 
site — hindered oo one side by some .of Britain's most 
expensive houses —.said there were important lessons to 
learn. The report said financial appraisals should be 
conducted with due regard to expected cash flows, rather 
than maximum Bows. In drawing up contracts, there should 
be fixed-end dates, and consideration should be given to re¬ 
quiring the purchaser to produce a bond for payments. 

Shirley Bradshaw, grocery finance officer at Asda headquarters in Leeds, shows her office to her daughters RUC squads to merge 

400,000 daughters get taste of work 
By Kathryn Knight 

MORE than 400.000 girls spent yester¬ 
day in workplaces as diverse as the 
House of Commons. Galwick Airport 
and buQding sites in the second year of 
the "Take Our Daughters to Work" 
initiative. 

Guests at the Four Seasons Hotel in 
Park Lane. London, were greeted by 
Cassandra Harvey. 12, and Alison Wil¬ 
liams. 14.- both in foil braided door- 
women's uniform John Stauss. the hotel 

manager, whose daughter Emma. 11. was 
accompanying him on his managerial 
duties, said that girls were working in 
departments all over the hotel from 
engineering to the flower room. 

At Gatwick girls worked in 
firefighting engineering and marketing 
jobs, while others spent the day on a 
construction site in Enfield, north 
London, accompanying pest-control 
workers in South Wales and climbing 
telegraph poles in Southampton. 

At the Asda headquarters in Leeds. 

dozens of girls joined their fathers, 
mothers, aunts and brothers. Sandy 
Llewelyn. 14, fresh out of a board meeting 
with senior directors, said: "If I hadn't 
come here and had a look round all the 
departments 1 wouldn't have realised 
there were so many options available.’’ 

Raina Sheridam. project manager of 
the initiative, said: "We hope to 
encourage girls to think more broadly 
about their choice of career opportunities 
and try something for a day that they 
may not have previously considered.” 

Aitken sues over World in Action 
By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

JONATHAN AITKEN 
stepped up his self-proclaimed 
crusade against “twisted jour¬ 
nalism" yesterday by an¬ 
nouncing that he was suing 
Granada Television- 

Carrying out his threat of 17 
days ago. the Chief Secretary 
to the Treasury issued a wnt 
for defamation against the 
television company over a 
World in Action report on 
April 10 on his alleged links 
with Arab businessmen. 

That morning The Guard¬ 
ian had published an account 
of the allegations to be made 
in the programme. Mr Aitken 
responded by taking legal 
action against the newspaper 
and threatening Granada 

with a writ if it screened the 
film. The company went 
ahead after amending the 
programme to include ex¬ 
cerpts from Mr Aitken’s press 
conference in which he issued 
a detailed denial of the 
“wicked lies" about him 

A Granada Television 
spokesman said last night 
“We stand by the programme 
and this action will be vigor¬ 
ously contested." 

A separate action ■ against 
The Independent over its re¬ 
ports of his boardroom links 
as a backbencher with a 
company that allegedly broke 
an arms embargo was looking 
less likely lasr night It is 
believed that Mr Aitken in- 

Aitken: media campaign 

tends to concentrate his legal 
efforts on the inter-related 
claims about his longstanding 
Arab business interests. 

He is said to believe that a 

court victory on this front will 
vindicate him more widely. It 
is understood that Mr Aitken 
rejected the option of naming 
journalists in his latest writ 
The writ against The Guard¬ 
ian named the newspaper, 
Peter Preston, its Edncnr-fn- 
Chief. and David Pallister. the 
reporter who wrote toe story. 
Mr Pallister’s name appeared 
on the programme credits. 

After the resignations of a 
series of government mem¬ 
bers because of media disclo¬ 
sures about their private lives 
and financial dealings. Mr 
Aitken has said that he sees 
his legal action as part of the 
"greater public interest” of 
defending honourable institu¬ 
tions and individuals against 
abuses of media power. 
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Camelot chief quits 
due to ill health 

By Jon Ashworth 

.The Royal Ulster Constabulary is expected to merge its anti- 
racketeering and serious crime squads to tackle non-terrorist 
crimes, especially those Involving drugs, in the wake of the 
IRA and loyalist ceas«£res. Supplies of cannabis. LSD and 
Ecstasy have risen sharply and the Northern Ireland Office 
says loyalist paramilitaries are heavily involved. 

Gas bill exit promised 
Domestic gas users haw*.been promised a JO per cent cat in 
their bills by the Prime Minister. John Major urged Labour 
to recognise, the success of privatisation and said: “In gas, 
after the passage of the Gas Bill, the benefits of competition 
and choice mD be attended to every single domestic 
consumer of gas in the country." > • . 

IRA acquittal stands 
The federal supreme court in Germany upheld the acquittal 
of three suspected IRA .terrorists accused of murdering a 
British Army officer and bombing a barracks. The judges 
said that despite "weighty .rircumstantial evidence", against 
Paul Hughes, 30, Donna Maguire. 21. and Sean Hide 33, 
they needed the appeal from the federal prosecutor. 

Child-minder cleared 
A chfld-nrinder who had been succesfully sued for causing 
brain damage was yesterday deared of all criminal charges 
on tire direction of a judge at Islewoiffi Cro^Ctant west 
London. Christine Walton, 36, of Ashford, Middlesex, had 
denied grievous bodily harm and child cruelty in respect of 
two babies. The prosecution said it could offer no evidence. 

PC put back on beat 
PC Richard King, the police marksman cleared of attacking 
a youth who threatened to throw his baby off a train, is to 
appeal against a dedrion. returning him to beat patroL PC 
King. 30, has been transferred by the City of London force 
after he was cleared of assault on appeal. His wife Tina said: 
"He didn't expea to be turned oii tike this.” 

Writers condemn 
Gowrie’s new role 

By DalyaAlberge. arts correspondent 
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SIR RON DEARING has 
resigned as chairman of Caxn- 
elot Group, the National Lot¬ 
tery operator, due to ill health. 

Sir Ron. 64. former chair¬ 
man of the Post Office, will 
continue to work as an adviser 
to the Department for Educa¬ 
tion. He is replaced at Camelot 
by Sir George Russell, 59. 
chairman of the Independent 
Television Commission, who 
has had a distinguished career 
in industry. 

Camelor said that health 
problems had forced Sir Ron 
to reduce his work commit¬ 
ments during the past year. 
He has stepped down from 
various boards. 

Two years ago John Patten, 
as Education Secretary, ap¬ 
pointed Sir Ron to review the 
National Curriculum; he is 

now chairman of the School 
Curriculum and Assessment 
Authority. This month, Mr 
Patten’s successor, Gillian 
Shephard, announced that Sir 
Ron was to review qualifica¬ 
tions for 16 to 19-year-olds. Sir 
Ron said he saw no problems 
in completing the report 

Sir Ron said: “Having seen 
through the successful launch 
of both the National Lottery 
game and the new Instants 
game, the time is right for me 
to go. I am sure that my 
successor will relish the chal¬ 
lenges that lie ahead." 

Camelot is facing criticism 
over its Instants lottery game, 
and its use of lottery funds. 
Camelot said sales of its 
Instants game had not been 
affected by allegations of "fix¬ 
ing" by retailers. 

LEADING -British writers are 
angry that the Earl of Gowrie. 
the Arts Council chairman, 
has removed the author Mfcftr 
ael Holroyd as chairman of 
the council’s literature Adv¬ 
isory Panel and assumed the 
role himself. 

Lady Antonia Fraser, AS. 
Byart and Tom Stoppard are 
among critics claiming there 
is a strong potential for a 
conflict of interest In a letter 
to The Times, they say: “We 
feel anxious that-his other 
responsibilities may not allow 
him the necessary time to. be 
as readily accessible to writers 
as his predecessors." 

They express surprise that 
the term of office for Mr 
Holroyd . ended after only 
three years: it was assumed 
that he would remain in the 

post for four years, as did his 
predecessor, P.D. James, 

They ask Lord Gowrie to 
reassure them that “this sur¬ 
prisingly abrupt change does . 
not in any way augur iU for t" 
literature”. 

Lord Gowrie said: “I am 
seeking to persuade the Secre¬ 
tary of State ..for. National 
Heritage to appoint an addi¬ 
tional member of council, so 

. that a practitioner may chair 
the literature panel and join 
the council".. 

; He said that he was left with 
little choice when the Heritage 
Department refused to have 17 
rather than 16 members on the 
coonril: “This is hot my doing. 
I- disapprove of me being 
literature chairman.” 

Letters, page 19 
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By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

PETER WRIGHT, the MI5 
officer whose unauthorised 
Spycatcher memoirs were at 
the centre of a controversial 
legal prosecution by the Gov¬ 
ernment in 1987. toed at his 
home in Tasmania yesterday, 
leaving another secret manu¬ 
script for possible publication. 

His book, which claimed 
British intelligence was rid¬ 
dled with Soviet spies in the 
195Qs and 1960s and portrayed 
tile security service as an 
organisation that "burgled 
and bugged” its way across 
Loudon, led to a furious 
warning from the Govern¬ 
ment to other former M15 and 
MI6 officers to keep their 
secrets to themselves. How- 

Wright leaves new book 

ever. Mr Wrights revelations, 
first published in Australia, 
have been followed by other 
memoirs, written autobio¬ 
graphically or try authors 
relying on interviews with 

former members of the two 
agencies. After Spycatcher, 
Mr Wright wrote The Encyclo¬ 
paedia of Spying, which re¬ 
ceived little publidty. 

His third, unpublished 
work is a spy thriller based .on 
real events, according to Pder 
Murray, a friend and executor 
of the former MIS man’s wilL 
Mr Murray said the unpub¬ 
lished work revealed more 
about the alleged infiltration 
of the British establishment by 
influential people working as 
Soviet agents. 

Mr Wright, a recluse who 
had Alzheimer's disease for a 
year before his death, at 78, 
lived in a small-farmhouse 

.with his wife,.Lois. He will be. 
cremated next week. - ’ 

. Obituary, page 21 

POP 
TODAY 

. Take That, 
Kingmaker, 
Aaron -NeviH .- 

and Matthew Sweet 
page35 

- The pop music 
page appears every 
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. the Valerie Grove 
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Bernard. Levin, 
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Philip Howard told. 
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Bogus companies set up to verify documents 

to 
Mm 

BvDpMiKtcrKJOWEay 

RICH Americans were swin¬ 
dled oat of abdur:£S3jOOO"*r'‘ 

JteS -faeliewedL would- 
ormg them close to royalty. »' 

■Stefanos KoHakfc and Mar-- 
tin Lewis, both 26,^ew across, 
the world on Concorde setfing- 
bogus ditrfe to the Brbiife-. 
aristocracy, a court was to^ - 
yesterday. •*. ■' 

•Jeffrey Skfeneppe-, a Ne«’ 
Yoric attorney, believed that ty 
buying the titJeLordcrf Briu£- 
ley and the Moors he .was 
entitled to travelto- toe. «th - 
carriage in Queen EJnSbeth 
the Qi»m1VteH»e)S.birtiftiay 

“HerAIajesty 
social ttsr, ' j/ 

According tfeicuraerflafiHi 
written by the two. menv iwyr, 
erswtmWIiavetiieiTgJntobe 
addressed aslrtrCfeOT wives: 

Ladyantfchiidrenas Right 
Hono«nahtorT^ would ac¬ 
quire the iigftt to use a coat Of 
arms (fa stationery. Tlte tides 
cottid bepassedtofli&.hors;. 
buyers;weretold. 

The tides ramewifecertifi- - 
cates handwritten, by a callig¬ 
rapher on special paper sealed 
with red wax and purportedly 
sighed by Lord Denning, a - 
former Master offee Rolls. 
The buyers were assured the j 
titles could be sold at a profit 
-- Marry of - the. titles were 
genuine; selected from 10.000 
SsredTrifee Domesday. Book. 

The conmen revived the 

’ ^tejbntofytfJ&GaK (£BJ. 

*e-+.** ■“■■***.«.** 

One of the Cake handwritten certificates of title 

ancient practice of subinfeu- 
. datian — the creation pf titles. 
. by sptitting existing lordships 
^ which was outlawed by the 

. second Statute of Westminster 
aO290./ . •; J-V. • • •'• 

V The biggest losers were 
■Ronald -aS Peggy? BerIe,of 
Oeaiwatfir Beadv Florida, 
who iwod £30,000 for three ' 
titles and a coal of arms. They 
Wanted them to.provide finan¬ 
cial security, tor their daugh¬ 
ter, 7 Who- -hid 

' syndromer--, -■ •*'• 
. ‘This is an unusual case,” 
Stephen Waine, for the prose¬ 
cution, told Southwark Crown 
Court in southeast London. “It 
worked (to the basis that there 
are in England tides that can 
be bought arid sold, and out¬ 
side England there are people 
who (to not have tides but have ■ 
the money to pay for them." 

KoUakis is the nephew of 

defendants created a 
series of bogus organisations 
whidh any potential customers 
could contact to check tire 
authenticity of their purchase. 
The first was Stamford Perry 
and Fitzgerald, supposedly es- 

.tabhshed in 1835. dealing in 
overseas land registry. Note- 
paper bore coats of arms and 
the mottos Virtue is the Way 
and Always the Way in Latin. 

"It would appear that the 
defendants came to know of. 
these tides, through studying 
auction details of genuine 

case man is 

NIGEL WATTS, a co-defen¬ 
dant in.the Lord Aldington 
fibet case, was Jailed fix- 18/ 
months yesterday for repear¬ 
ing claims that the former 
deputy chairman of the Con¬ 
servative Party was a war 
eritnm&L ; 

Mr Watts, 56. was ted away 
by High Coyrttipstafis to start 
his sentence m FentanvQfe 
prison after ' Mr Justice 
Morland said Jtt had an 
"obsessive intention" to conr 
throe his cginpsugi against- 
Lord Aldington. As he was 
taken framrne court Mr Watts 
s$id: “This is British justice?" 
. David Price, the soKetor for 
Watts. of Tunbridge Wells. 
Koto said an appeal was 
planned against the sentence 
imposed tor breaching an 
injunction not to repeal the 
libeL , : 

In 1989, Watts and The 
historian Count Nikolai -To3- - 
stqy were ordered to pay Lord 
Aldington ' £15 miffion for 
publishing a leaflet that ac-. 
ciised him of sending men w 
certain death at the end of the 
Second World War. It was 
dahned that then, as Brigad¬ 
ier Toby Low serving inAiK- 
tria,"^he was^^ involved-in the . 
repatriation of Cossacks, 
knowing they faced death or 
torture in SfafinTs Soviet 

• ttoioo. ■■■•■* ... 
. The jud^e said titot Watts, 
an artist and propetly -deveL 
oper. had repeated the libel in 
a . pamphlet tost January and 
was "undoubtedly* in breach 
of an injunaksi imposed at 

By Richard Dixx 

tis end of (he 1989 trial - 
• Copies of the pamphlet were 
sent to Lord Akhngtot. his 

- son-in-law Hugh Roberts, his 
solicitors Alim and Overy, Sir 
Edward Heath and Lord 
Boardman. The judge said 
that tite pamphlet referred to 
"the most' perfidious and 
treacherous war criminal in 
Etxrqpe*and also mentioned a 
"corrupt judiciary" -' 

Lord Aldington, 80. of Ald¬ 
ington, near Ashford. 'Kent, 
was. not in court yesterday. 
His banister Charles Gray, 
QC. said: “It would seem dear 
that Mr Watts is intent on 
inflicting, enormous distress 
and anguish on Lord Alding¬ 
ton and his family wife repeti¬ 
tion of this libel which fee jury 
found wholly unfounded." 

Lord Aldington has still to 
receive.a penny of the libel 
award after both 'Watts and 
Count Tolstoy were declared 

bankrupt Watts's home is 
owned fay his wife and is 
outside any claim for damages 
by Lord Aldington. 

Mr Gray said feat with 
Watts claiming to have no 
money, he should be fee 
subject of a "drastic” sentence. 

The judge dismissed Watts's 
argument that he was not 
bound by the injunction 
because it had been terminat¬ 
ed by agreement, in,, tyaxch 
1991. He said tire appropriate 
sentence in the light of fee 
gravity of the breach and fee 

. of the case was 18 

Watts: given 18-month 
prison sentence 

Lord Aldington said last 
night: “I fee] a great sense of 
reOef but I am so sad that a 
man should fed like that and 
therefore have to suffer. 1 do 
think irs awful that he should 
haw felt as he obviously did 
but I do fed my family aid I 
are entitled to some relief 
sometime."- 

The campaign by Watts 
against Lord Aldington began 
in the 1970s when the peer was 
chairman of the Sun Alliance. 
The company refused to pay 
but on an accident policy after 
bis brother-in-law died in a 
fell. The firm said be had 
failed to notify them of his 
alcohol dependency. 

His grievance against Lord 
Aldington led Km to seek 
mfanttation about the peer’s 
past and Count Tolstoy res 
plied, hi 1987 Watts published 
KJ.000 pampfets in which he 
made the dairas of war 

-crimes. 

Murder of 
Aids case 

lover denied 
A MAN who thought his 
fanner fover had given him 
Mdb murdered her after lying 
in wait, outside her bqrne. a 
court was told yesterday. Der¬ 
rick Stanmore, 37, stabbed 
Roxanne Sandford 16 -times 
after hefotinriafann re^ster- 

■ ing her for an HIV test-, 
Christopher Leigh, QC, for 

ihe prosecution, togf fee court 
tbst Mr Stanmore bad been 
drinking in several pobs m 
Southampton before the af- 

B frelc on Miss Sandfard, 28, a 
ritortfir Of four. 

" Mr: Stanmore. who denies 
, murder, had lived with Miss 

Sanction! in Southampton un¬ 
til three weeks before shewas 
Idhed At the end of September 

* he found a-form sboamg that 
she badan appointment for an' 
HIV test and fee coapfe split 

E up. Mr Leigh said: This 
appears to have been fee tost 
straw in their relationship: 

• But Rcaanne had not bem for 
... the test,*" 
U Lee Dennett, a neighbour 

who saw the anads. said: ?A 
woman was lyiog ***? * 
and a man was holding 
down. He was saying shehad 
given han.Aids ana that he 

- wanted to ' 
. The case was 
u&tif today; 

given new repneve 
By Lucy Herrington 

A PIT BULL terrier that has 
been due to be put down for 
three years, was granted 
another'stay of execution yes¬ 
terday. The seven-year-old 
btoii, ,a famfly pet with no 
history of aggression, was 
•granted a two-month reprieve 
m police kennels pending a 
full trial to decide its fate. 

Judge Butter, granted an 
injunction to. Dianne Fbnn- 
«an. Dempsey’s owner, at 
Inner London County Court to 
prevent it befog put down by 
police. Lawyers had argued 
that ther magistrates who is¬ 
sued -a destruction order in 
1992 did not empower fee 
police to seize fee dog or 
execute the enter. , .. 

Sandy Canavan, counsel for 
Mrs Panueran,. «rf HanweU, 
west London, told the court: 
"U is like giving somebody a 
gun to shoot somebody and 

.not-providing the ballets. If 
fee police are hokifog the dog 
unlawfully they have no pow~ 
ets to destroy it* 

Judge Butter ruled that fee 
evidence- of Inspector Colin 
Nursey. who claimed that 
Filing magistral^ had given 
polke power to seize the dog. 
was unreliable. No such order 
was mentioned in court 

records. He added, however: 
"The plaintiffs hopes have 
been raised and dashed over 
the years. I would not wish her 
to build up false hopes 
because of my decision today." 

Mark Bryant-Heron, repre¬ 
senting Sir Paul Canaan. 
Commissioner of the Metro¬ 
politan Police, had told the 
court that die issue of whether 
fee dog had been unlawfully 
detained could be resolved 
later by financial damages. 

Ms Canavan. who is 
defending for free after Mrs 
Ean&eras was denied legal 
rnd, said: "If the case was- 
about fee Mona Lisa and 
somebody was threatening to 
set fire to it, you wouldn't say 
the proper remedy is dam¬ 
ages. You would prevent it 
being destroyed.”' 

The dog, which has been the 
subject of three appeals, has 
been on "death row" since 
police saw it without a muzzle 
being walked by a family 
friend in April 1992. The 
muzzle had been removed be¬ 
cause fee dog was being sick. 
Animal campaigners said fee 
Government has spent mill¬ 
ionsqf pounds seeking fee de¬ 
struction-of animals held un¬ 
der the Dangerous Dogs Act. 

tides.” MrV/aine said. “There 
to a Manorial Sodety that sells 

le and properly proved 

Lou Kollakis, a- British ship¬ 
ping magnate whose wealth 
has been estimated at £250 
ttuUioB. He met Lewis at 
Buckingham University, a pri¬ 
vate university with fees of 
more than E8J500 a year, 

-where KoUakis read business 
studies and Lewis was study- 

KoUakis and Lewis created 
the Institute of Heraldic Af¬ 
fairs and a company of solici¬ 
tors to write glowing 
references stating that every¬ 
thing was above board. Later 
they founded the National 
Office of Heraldry. 

The titles were advertised 
for sale in The Wall Street 
Journal, The Economist and 
in fee main English-language 
magazine of the United Arab 
Emirates. 

The pair opened private 
bank accounts in Switzerland 

. and Vienna, using false pass¬ 
ports as identification. They 
entertained clients to lavish 
meals at top American hotels 

‘ before handing over docu¬ 
ments. "On one occasion a 
sword was handed over as a 
sort of indication of the sturdy 
background of the matter.” 
Mr Waine said. 

David Rosow, 53. a golf- 
course tycoon of Fairfield. 
Connecticut, last night admit¬ 
ted feat he had been a victim 
of the conmen. buying the 
Lordship of Godington, Ox¬ 
fordshire, as a birthday 
present for his wife Jeanne. 

“My wife has always been 
referred to by her closest 
friends as Lady Jeanne," Mr 
Rosow said. “It's very difficult 
to find gifts for your wife — 
jewels and things like that. 1 
decided to do something spe¬ 
cial for her birthday and 

KoUakis. left and Lewis leaving court yesterday after admitting forgery 

officially make her a lady.” Mr 
Rosow rumbled fee fraud 
before presenting the title 
document to his wife. “It has 
been an embarrassment." he 
said. He has since discovered 
that the real lordship of 
Godington was vacant and 
paid about £7,000 to acquire 

the title. He hopes to visit his 
seat during Cowes Week. 

KoUakis. of Ealing, west 
London, is of previous good 
character. Lewis, unem¬ 
ployed, of CarshaJton Beech¬ 
es, southeast London, was 
jailed in 1993 for deception in a 
fraud selling bogus passports. 

Both men pleaded guilty to 
conspiracy to commit forgery 
but denied a second similar 
charge which the judge 
ordered to lie on file. 

Judge Geoffrey Levy, QC, 
adjourned sentence until May 
J9 for reports. Both defendants 
were granted bail. 

Financial 
adviser 
stole to 

pay debts 
A FINANCIAL adviser wife 
fee Midland Bank diverted 
E49.000 from a millionairess’s 
account to pay for his wife's 
expensive tastes. 

Martin Greaves persuaded 
Lady Ruth Dawson. 72. to sign 
cheques that he paid into his 
own account. York Crown 
Court was told. Greaves, 29, 
who worked at fee bank's 
branch in Harrogate. North 
Yorkshire, was jailed for two 
years after admitting stealing 
fee money between October 
1993 and August last year. 

Jonathan Sandiford, for the 
defence, said that at fee time 
Greaves was married to the 
daughter of a Lloyds Bank, 
regional director. “That 
meant she had grown up wife 
expensive and extravagant 
tastes and a liking for spend¬ 
ing money faster than her 
husband could earn it.” 

He said the couple, now 
divorced, ran up debts of 
about £25.000 and each time 
he cut up credit cards his wife 
acquired new ones. 

James Hargan. for the pros¬ 
ecution, said Greaves, now 
living in Leicester, told Lady 
Dawson to put money into a 
high interest savings account. 
Bui fee four cheques she 
signed for £49.000 already 
had Greaves’s building society' 
number on them. A bank 
check found him out and 
police were contacted. 

After the hearing. Lady 
Dawson, of Harrogate, said: 
“1 trusted the nice young man 
and the bank too ... I still 
have an account wife fee 
Midland." 

American Express 
Introduces 
the credit card that's 
right for the times. 

The new American Express 
Credit Card offers a low 16.7% APR. 
See how it compares... 

130% 16.7% American Express Credit Canl1 

..L59fc:v 

No fee for the first year. 
Leave it to American Express to f^ve you afl the credit you deserve. 

IbapplKcafliwwoK 

0800 700 717 
1. £20 fee. APRs based on £2000 average line of credit with fee waived first year. Z £10 fee. AFRs based on £1000 average 
line of credit 3. No fee. AFRs based on £1000 average line of oedit 4 £12 fee. APRs based on £1000 average line of credit 

American Express may vary fee APR, interest rates and other charges from time to time. A written quotation is available 
on request The interest rate for goods and services is 1.3% per month 06.7%, APR) and 1.7% per month for 
emergency cash advances. The minimum monthly repayments will be 5% of fee outstanding balance or £20, whichever is 
greater. The amounts of any cash advances must be repaid in full each month. Applicants must be 18 or over. Subject to status. 

American Express Europe Ltd, Amex House, Edward Street, Brighton BN2 2LP 
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Minimum 12 months’ reflection proposed to test whether a marriage has genuinely broken down 
HUOHBOUHg?6E 

White Paper aims 
to take acrimony 
out of divorce 

By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

PROPOSALS for new divorce 
laws are aimed at reducing the 
bitterness, hostility and sense 
of injustice that so often sur¬ 
rounds breakdown of mar¬ 
riage, the Lord Chancellor 
said yesterday. Lord Mackay 
of Clashfem. unveiling a 
much-heralded White Paper, 
said he wished to remove the 
adversarial nature of the 
present laws. 

To that end. the proposals 
include the end of the present 
“quickie" divorce system in 
England and Wales and a new 
no-fault divorce procedure 
where mediators rather than 
lawyers play a central role. 
Divorce will be available after 
a 12-month waiting period for 
reflection and only after the 
couple have made arrange¬ 
ments for children and 
property. 

A spouse will no longer 
"sue" for divorce bur will start 
the divorce process by attend¬ 
ing an information session 
with a panel of professionals, 
probably with other divorcing 
couples. Lord Madcay said 
couples would be encouraged 
to sort out differences jointly, 
with the minimum of acrimo¬ 
ny. and using — where appro¬ 
priate — the services of trained 
mediators. 

He emphasised yesterday 
that the proposals would not 
make divorce easier, although 
"at first sight this might seem 
to be the case". For most 
people, it would be harder. 
However, by removing the 
incentives in the presenr law to 
allege fault, it was hoped to 
reduce conflict and the harm 
and distress caused to 
children. 

One hundred and fifty thou¬ 
sand couples divorce each 
year, and 75 per cent of them 
opt for the “quickie" divorce, 
which enables them to obtain 
a decree within six months by 
alleging fault (adultery or 
unreasonable behaviour). The 
remainder divorce on the ba¬ 
sis of separation, which takes 
two years (with consent) or five 
(without). “Proof of fault is 
therefore not a restraining 
factor — quite the opposite,” 
Lord Mackay said. 

Under the White Paper pro¬ 
posals. all couples will have to 
wait at least one year. “It is 
important that there is an 
adequate period of time to test 
whether the marriage has 
genuinely broken down, and 
that couples look to the re¬ 
sponsibilities they undertook 
when they married”the Lord 
Chancellor said. The aims of 
the minimum waiting period 
were to provide time for 
reflection and for the couple to 
make arrangements for child¬ 
ren and property. 

In some cases divorce would 
take longer than one year. The 
White Paper says: "The di¬ 
vorce process will be delayed 

THE MAIN 
^points: 

□ Divorce available after 
12 months for reflection. 

□ Arrangements for child¬ 
ren and finance to be 
settled before divorce grant¬ 
ed (but courts to have power 
to grant divorce order in the 
interests of the children, 
even without arrangements 
being settled). 
□ Compulsory interview 
for spouse initiating 
divorce. 
□ Abolition of present need 
to allege fault (adultery or 
unreasonable behaviour) to 
obtain quick divorce. 
□ Family mediation ser¬ 
vices to be available to all as 
part of the divorce service. 
□ Better protection against 
domestic violence during 
12rmontfa reflection period. 
□ State funding [legal aid] 
for mediation under system 
of block contracts to local 
mediation services. 
□ Legal aid limited to spe¬ 
cific legal advice before or 
after mediation and not for 
“arm's-length negotiations” 
throughout 
□ Single ground for di¬ 
vorce of “ irretrievable 
breakdown of marriage” 
□ Court to have discretion 
to refuse divorce if it would 
cause “grave financial or 
other hardship”. 

because arrangements for 
children, property and finance 
have not been made." 

Lord Mackay said: “Feel¬ 
ings of hurt, anger, hostility 
and resentment are almost 
inevitable with divorce, and 
no law or procedure can make 
divorce a pleasant process. 
What I believe, however, is 
that it is possible for the law 
and procedures to make mat¬ 
ters worse, particularly for 
children. I do not believe that 
this is right.” 

The divorce rate in England 
and Wales is the highest in 
Europe and the White Paper 
says: “The social, economic 
and emotional costs of divorce 
are considerable. Apart frofa' 
the grief to the couple there is 
clear evidence that children 
often suffer greatly as a result 
of the breakdown of their 
parents’ marriage.” 

The proposals for reform — 
the biggest upheaval since the 
present law was enacted in 
1969 — are the culmination of 
several years’ work and con¬ 
sultation that began with a 
Law Commission discussion 
paper in 198S. 

Before 1969. the law re¬ 
quired proof of a “matrimo¬ 
nial offence” (adultery, cruelty 
or desertion of three years). 
Two reports—one in 1966 by a 
group appointed by the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury and a 

second by the Law Commis¬ 
sion — paved the way for the 
Divorce Reform Act of 1969 
that introduced irretrievable 
breakdown of marriage as the 
sole ground for divorce. 

The “quickie" procedure, 
which is handled on paper, 
was introduced in 1973. it 
usually takes six months but 
can take as little as three or 
four. 

Under the new proposals, a 
pre-condition to filing a state¬ 
ment of marital breakdown 
that will stan the divorce 
process is the compulsory 
information interview. The 
spouse initiating the divorce 
must attend by appointment a 
free information session as the 
first port-of-call. 

The spouse who is not 
initiating die divorce will not 
be obliged to attend a session 
unless he-or she wishes to. But 
if he or she wants to comment 
on the divorce statement, or 
make his or her own applica¬ 
tion in respect of children or 
property, attendance at an 
information interview will be 
compulsory. 

"This will ensure that both 
parties are well-informed 
about the nature of divorce, its 
effects on children, and the 
options available for making 
arrangements." the White 
Paper says. 

A nationwide network of 
information panels will be set 
up. building on the existing 
services and skills of profes¬ 
sionals in the advice and 
mediation services. The likely 
model is that in use in Austra¬ 
lia and some American states, 
where a number of couples 
meet for an information ses¬ 
sion. rather than an individual 
interview. The White Paper 
says the idea is not group 
therapy, rather to give infor¬ 
mation in the most expedient 
and cost-effective way. 

Couples will be informed, 
with written packs or videos, 
as well as orally, of the 
services available to them, 
including mediation and mar¬ 
riage guidance and counsel- 
?tng- te. given . 
information on fife emotional, 
financial and legal aspects of 
separation and divorce. “This 
.will result-in-those who. go - 
,through.diyop^-having better., 
information about the process 
from the beginning," the 
White Paper says. 

A divorce will not be grant¬ 
ed for 12 months. In that time 
couples will have to decide 
living arrangements; whether 
any home is to be sold or 
tenancy transferred; contact 
and living arrangements for 
children; and how the furni¬ 
ture and other posessions are 
to be split. 

The White Paper says this 
period “may represent a more 
potent encouragement to some 
couples to remain together 
than the present system, 
which provides an almost 
automatic passport to divorce. 

Sarah Laughton, left and Wendy Pritchard face a couple seeking help at the Cambridge divorce centre, which has seven mediators 

‘The key is a fair choice for each partner’ 
By Kathryn Knight 

THE sign at the top of the stairs that 
greets couples seeking divorce media¬ 
tion at the National Family and 
Divorce Centre In Cambridge says: 
“Marriages end but parenting is for 
ever." 

That statement is the focus for the 
centre’s seven trained mediators, who 
believe that family breakdowns can be 
resolved away from the hothouse of 
the courtroom to secure the best 
interests of parents and children. The 
centre, one of a network of 62 National 
Family Mediation services nation¬ 
wide, has charitable status and 
charges couples for each 90-minute 
session according to income. 

Mediators such as Wendy Pritchard 
and Sarah Laughton encourage cou¬ 
ples to discuss arrangements over 
property and maintenance in sessions 
aimed at deflecting attention away 
from fault and blame towards faring 
the future positively. 

Couples are encouraged to consult 
:Iawyers burtrietfiafors at&hipt to take 
away from legal offices some of the 
pressure of drawing up detailed 
divorce plans.^- 

“ Mediation doesn't do away with 
the need for lawyers but it eliminates 
the need for them to be involved in the 
nitty-gritty, which can often become 
acrimonious.” Mrs Pritchard said. 
“We advise each partner to engage a 
lawyer for consultation along the way. 
so at the end of die process here they 
don't go away with proposals that will 
then be unpicked by their solicitor” 

Most couples who visit the centre 
have matte the decision to separate 
and want to _ 
work through 6- 
nandal or par¬ 
enting issues as 
amicably as possible. Some couples 
are occasionally referred to Relate or 
other marriage guidance agencies if 
there is a potential for recondliation, 
but most require practical help. 

“We're not here to discuss where, die 
marriage went wrong. We’re here to 
look to the future and find how best to 
deal with die facts of die separation.” 
Ms Laughton says. Emphasis is 
placed on individual choice and 
negotiating 

“The key thing is for each partner to 
feel they have been given a fair choice. 
They are -then much more willing to 

co-operate, and this can only be 
beneficial for them and the children." 

Some couples continue to use medi¬ 
ation after divorce. Jackie Toase 
(formerly Stroud), 4L and Colin 
Stroud, 43b from Cambridgeshire, 
divorced in July 1993 after 18 months 
of mediation at the centre in Cam¬ 
bridge; but have recently revisited the 
centre to renegotiate access to their 
three children aged seven, nine, and 
11. The ample first consulted media¬ 

tors when it be¬ 
came dear that 
their marriage 
had irretrievably 

broken down. Both were highly con¬ 
cerned about the effect of divorce on 
die children. "1 went hoping that the 
centre could help us to do the best for 
the children,” Miss Toase said. “We 
were both in emotional turmoil and 
needed external advice to help us to 
see without dutter.” Mr Stroud said: 
“We had decided to separate, the issue 
was how best to do it" 

Over a series of meetings, the couple 
came to wfaat at the time was a 
reasonable fin*nrial and. access, ar¬ 
rangement Both agree that removing 
any emphasis on blame meant they 

could concentrate on bow best to 
reconcile their own needs and those of 
the children for the future. Both are 
also adamant that the cost of metfigt-' 
tion — for there about £40 a session— 
paM into insignificance compared to 
the legal fees it often replaced. “Medi¬ 
ation encourages people to think of the 
bestsolutionstotbrirownprobJemsin 
a relaxed environment.* Mr Stroud 
said 

"When all the hurting is going on. 
you can’t think." For Miss Toase. 
mediation could quite easily have 
been the only port of call “Looking 
back, l actually fed we could have 
ruled out a solicitor, if that is possible, 
had we started our mediation slightly 
earlier." she said. 
□ An estimated 10.000 divorcing cou¬ 
ples a year are turning to mediation. 
The 62 mediation services Ml under 
the National Family Mediation 
group, and about 300 sofiritor- 
members of the Solicitors’ Family Law 
Association are trained mediators. 
The National Family Mediation 
group helped 9,000 couples last yeasr. 

With mediation assuming a key nrfe 
in divorce, it is tikcfythaf an Institute 
of rFaimly Mediation mil be formed. 

with every encouragement to 
dwell on the past and ignore 
the future." 

As to grounds for^&gjrce. 
the White paper- sajK-nhe 
abolition of fault will .remove 
the stigma of being branded 
the guilty parly and in turn 
reduce acrimony. 

The proposals will result in 
a “harder divorce process for 
everyone in the sense that they 
will be required to spend time 
reflecting on whether their 
marriage can be saved and if 
not, to face up to the. conse¬ 
quences of their actions and 
make arrangemerife to meet 
their responsibilities before a 

divorce is granted." The Gov¬ 
ernment has concluded that 
the waiting period should be 
the same for all. whether they 
have children or not. A longer 
period was rejected as more 
likely to harm children and 
discriminate against those 
with children “locked in un¬ 
happy marriages". 

The main purpose of the 
period is to demonstrate that 
the marriage has irretrievably 
broken down. The Govern¬ 
ment believes a "minimum 
absolute period" necessary to 
establish this with certainty. 
Any shortening might also 
allow quick divorces by the 

back door and play into the 
hands of a “spiteful or mali¬ 
cious spouse" who might use it 
as a bargaining chip. 

Mediation will not be com¬ 
pulsory but will be offered to 
every couple. If both parties 
are not willing to give it a try. 
the White Paper says, it rs 
unlikely to be successful. 

People will be eligible for 
publicly funded mediation on 
the same criteria as exist for 
legal aid. The Legal Aid Board 
is to contract out the provision 
of mediation services, subject 
to stria quality controls, in the 
way that legal aid work is to be 
contracted out to franchised 
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law firms. Where a person 
receiving publicly funded me¬ 
diation is thought to be behav¬ 
ing unreasonably, tbe White 
Paper proposes a power for it 
to be withdrawn. 

The Government is consid¬ 
ering extending the require¬ 
ment to attend an information 
session to proceedings in other 
cases such as disputes about 
residence and oontact with 
children. 

With an increased role for 
trained mediators, the White 
Paper sees a reduced role for 
lawyers: the net spending on 
legal aid in family matters was 
£332 million in 1993-94, com¬ 
pared with £272.4 million in 
1992-93. and is rising. 

Legal aid wfll still be avail¬ 
able for advice before and at 
die time of starting divorce 
proceedings, and for help at 
the end of mediation when 
divorcing couples need to con¬ 
vert their agreement into a 

legally-binding court order. 
The Government accepts 

that state funding should be 
available for “limited types of 
legal advice and assistance” as 
part of the mediation process, 
but it does not “envisage 
allowing either uncontrolled 
access to lawyer representa¬ 
tion, as oppposed to specific 
advice on specific issues, 
throughout the mediation pro¬ 
cess". With suitable quality 
controls on mediation in place, 
it will not be necessary for 
lawyers to "shadow" media¬ 
tion or. except in rare cases, to 
“unpick mediated agree¬ 
ments”. Lawyers will also be 
under a duty to inform their 
diems about mediation. 
□ Looking to the Future: Me¬ 
diation and the Ground for 
Divorce — the Government’s 
Proposals; (Stationery Office. 
£13.40) 

Mackay proposals, page 1 
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By John O’Leary and Ben Preston 

A PROPOSAL to 1 deprive 
pupiisat eight Essex grammar 
schools offree- ’'transport 
onerad to - comjheheosive 
schools may- be withdrawn 
after' protests fry thousands tif 
parents and■drakirerii .... . . 

Labour and liberal counril- 
lors have been accused ofa 
vindictive campaign against 
the grammar sd»dls,which' 
are reguiarly hear the-tdpof 
national etammatiflq Ippgpft 
lables.-Council leaders Diast, 
however, dial they are merely 
looking..at c©st-:savmgTOea- 
sures put forward }jyofficials. 

Parents would have'to find 
up to 0,000 a year iri travd- 
fing awts If plans fo-charge 
new grammar school entrants' 
and sixth formers proceed 
new year,\0n^ far 
whom the grammar school is- 
the nearest' to boto^ would 

r 

•c 

■JS'j 

n I '■>» i»;»m y: >i 1111; 
conceal its ideology** 

continne to get the free bus 
passes issued to other pupils 

• m the afomy^The proposal 
, cannot be djaltenged on legal, 
jpromds because the service is' 
discretionary. However, tine 

- Education' Department said: 
■ that ' education authorities' 
'should " .not : discriminate 
against pupils simply because 

. th^-afliasd grammar schools. 
. Simon Burns. Conservative 

.• MP for Qfolmsford, argover- 

. nor of one of the schools, said: 
. "The Labour Party comes 
-across as terribly reasonable 
but this shows, that when they 
axe in power, they tome with 
ideological baggage that they 

. cannot-hide/* 
- • Charging fra: transport to 
the four schools id the Sotdfr- 
end area add two each in 
Chrimsford ahd.Colcbester is 

-intended to save, more tiian a 
fifth of the -ET3 million to be 
cut from the Essex education 
budget However, the schools 
sayfimt their separate funding 
arrangements after opting end 
mean that the county would 
save less than half the 
expected £1.6 miffiorL 

- - Albert SmnliazL the Liberal 
csiaicQlor who chairs tbe edu-. 

. cation authority’s transport 
panel, said he had asked 
officers to re-examine their 

-figures.. He told .heads add 
governors of tire schools this 
weds, that he would favour 
dropping the scheme if the 
savings were too low. 

Mr SmuEan said: .**These 

options are entirely driven by 
. finance and would never have 
.been considered if the Govern¬ 
ment had funded teachers' 
pay award.'-1 would rather 
have seen the Txanprehensive 

; system installed properly but; 
given-' that the - grammar 
schools are there, we are not 

-picking on them to destroy 
them-**- A council spokesman 
said that a decision would be 
taken next month, and coun¬ 
cillors would consider the 
thousands of responses re¬ 
ceived cxi the issue. 

The grammar schools 
believe that the transport pro¬ 
posals mark the start of a 
campaign to end selective 
education in Essex. Bernice 
McCabe, headmistress of 
Chelmsford County High 
School for Girls, said: “This is 
the thin end of the wedge, and 
a threat to the dh/enaty of 
education that I thought all 
parties now supported" 

In scene of theschools. more 
than half of the pupils would 
be affected. Dr Aline Black, 
headmistress of Colchester 
Cpunty High School for Girls, 
said more than a third of the 
school’s 680 pupils would not 
be able to afford their own 
transport costs. She highlight¬ 
ed the case of 50 pupils who 
made a 40*nile round trip 
each day from the Frinton 
area, who would face annual 
transport costs of at least £800- 

Leading article, page 19 
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DM BRITAIN, hepatitis B is 
mainly confined to a few high- 
risk groups, whereas in the 
Third World it is widespread 
and its later oranplica&nS'— 
chronic hepatitis, cirrhosis 
and liver cancer —make it one - 
of the principal causes; of - 
death. • . ' 

High-risk groups hi Britain, 
such as doctors, homosexuals; 
and prostitutes, or conversely 
someone bom and bred in the 
Far East, should consider 
vaccination. . •: • :#i - ■; 

- ■Theeumnrsystem<rfvaco- 
nation is labour mter&fe and 
expensive.HOW«er,',t&*rete 
hope, that routine vacrinarimt.. 
at an early age wiU become: 
posable, not with a needle but 
by eating a banana. . . 

Scientists working in Texas 
have been exploring the 
possibility of transplanting' 
hepatitis B protein genes into 
bananas. The idea is thatthese 
genes, mice incorporated info 
die fruit are eaten by a 
vulnerable population and . 
win stimulate their bodies to 
prodnpe an antibody to the - 
hepatitis virus. There is every 
chance that, given time, the 
scientists will succeed, for.. 

Medical briefing 
—*- 

Pulse magaane reports that 
they have already been suc¬ 
cessful in transplanting die 
gene into potatoes. However, 
they did hot realise that cook- 

■ ing would nullify their efforts. 
- jLrgectkBjs agamst hepatitis 
B and A aftetidy -east -Hie- 
GoVerpment has sponsored a? 
taropalfp tfr-'encourage Hie 
jngfrridt.gnwps to be.vacri- 
natedagainsthepalitis B. Otiv- 
ers, parfioUarfy travellers, are 
well advised to have an inject 
that of Havrix against hepafi- 

.tisA. ' '. 
The monewy of the fulmi¬ 

nant hepatitis that carried 
away Russell Hariy so rapidly 
still haunts every doctor when 
it -becomes apparent that 
symptoms lightly dismissed 
as gastric mi or traveller's 
diarrhoea are those of viral 
hepatitis. Hepatitis in its early. 
stages is notoriously difficult 
to diagnose, but fortunately 

very few who catch it develop 
fulminant hepatitis. The syn¬ 
drome is usually associated 
with hepatitis B but can com¬ 
plicate hepatitis A 

Immunisation against hep¬ 
atitis A is recommended for 
everybody traveling outside 
northern and western Euiipfpe, 
fold even for those who stay at 
home if they are nottoo certain, 
of the standards of hygiene in 
the restaurants they frequent 
It is always wise to give it to 
tiie hepatitis B high-risk 
groups. One dose of Havrix 
provides protection for a year, 
a second dose between six 
months and a year later 
should ensure immunity for 
ten years. The injection must 
always be into the muscles of 
the upper arm. 

Dr Thomas 
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BBC’s vintage organ salutes 
reopening of concert hall 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

THE BBCs refurbished radio 
theatre in Broadcasting House 
was officially opened by Liz 
JFbrgan, managing director of 
BBC Network Radio, last 
night to the accompaniment of 
music from the auditorium’s 
original 1932 organ. 

- The organ, which has been 
played every night for the past 
20 years by members of the 
BBCs Organ Society to pre¬ 
vent it deteriorating, has been 
overhauled as part of the 
theatre's £15 million refit 

The new interior also pre¬ 
serves the theatre's art deco 
design by G. Val Myers, 
including friezes by Gilbert 
Bayes. However, new panel¬ 

ling has bean installed to help 
to dampen the sound of pass¬ 
ing trains on the Bakerioo 
Underground line, which 
could once be heard in quieter 
recitals. The auditorium now 
seats 300 people on two levels 
and a cafe and lounge area 
have been added. 

The BBC architect Jane 
Thomiey was responsible for 
the refurbishment, in consult¬ 
ation with English Heritage. It 
marks theretum of entertain¬ 
ment programmes to the heart 
of Broadcasting House after 
more than 50 years. 

An edition of Radio 4*s The 
News Quiz, chaired by Barry 
Took, was recorded there last 

night Formerly known as the 
Concert Hall, it will become 
the base for shows including 
The News Quiz, Just a 
Minute. I'm Sorry / Haven't a 
Clue, The Masterson Inheri¬ 
tance and The News 
Huddlines. It was used for the 
first time at the weekend for 
Radio 4s Loose Ends. 

The Radio Theatre replaces 
the Paris Studio in Lower 
Regent Street, central London, 
which dosed in February 
when the BBCS 50-year lease 
expired. Radio Ts lunchtime 
concerts are moving to the 
Wigmore Hall. 

Radio, page 42 
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Abandoned 
seamen 

fly home to 
unknown fate 

By Gillian P>owditch, scotiand correspondent 

THE Bulgarian seamen who 
have been strejided in appall¬ 
ing conditions on a rusting 
hulk off Shetland flew home 
yesterday with some of the 
money ov^ed lathem. 

The men had staged the first 
strike by Bulgarian workers in 
more than 50 years because 
they had not been paid by 
their Government But Shet¬ 
land islanders, who have be¬ 
come dose friends of the men. 
expressed concern for their 
safety when they reach 
Bulgaria. 

Three of the 26 Bulgarians 
are seeking political asy lum in 
Britain because they are wor¬ 
ried that they will be targets 
for gangsters if they re rum. 

The Bulgarians arrived in 
Shetland on the fish process¬ 
ing factory ships six months 
ago. Many of the men had not 
been paid for three years and 

they were abandoned by the 
Bulgarian Government when 
their two vessels, Akiinia and 
Rotalia were arrested for non¬ 
payment of debt last year. 

The conclusion of the three- 
month strike did not go 
smoothly. At IOam David Ash 
of Cory Bros, the ship's agent, 
walked up the rickety gang¬ 
way with a haversack stuffed 
with dollar bills. 

The money was due to be 
doled out in the Rotalia's mess 
room with each man receiving 
about 43 per cent of his claim 
for backpay. But Hristo 
Dimitrov, the ship's doctor 
and a leading figure in the 
strike, counted the money and 
discovered that it was $30,000 
short of the agreed $90,000. 

Dr Dimitrov told Mr Ash 
that nobody would leave the 
ship until ail the money had 
been paid. Mr Ash was forced 

•By Jonathan 
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The Bulgarian seamen taking supplies on to one of their stranded fish processing ships earlier this year 

to drive back into Lerwick to 
begin a frantic search for the 
$30,000. 

Shortly after hinch he re¬ 
turned and, witnessed by 
Peter Hamilton of Shetland 
Trades Council on behalf of 
the International Transport 
Workers' Federation, each 
man's share was counted oul 
The Bulgarians then left the 
vermin-infested hulk of the 
Rotalia for the last time. 

The Bulgarians had been 
forced to scavage on rubbish 
tips and had run out of fresh 

food and water before the 
Shetlanders learnt of their 
plight 

(an Munro. superintendent 
of the fishermen's Mission at 
Lerwick, said he feared for the 
men's safety in Bulgaria de¬ 
spite reassurances by the Bul¬ 
garian consul-general in 
London that the men would 
not be persecuted. He has 
given them addresses in Shet¬ 
land to write to if they have 
any trouble. 
■ After a 25-mile bus drive to 
Sumburgh airport, the Bul¬ 

garians boarded a Business 
Air flight to Glasgow for an 
onward flight to Burgas in 
Bulgaria. There was some 
bitterness about the settlement 
terms they had accepted. Dr 
Dimitrov, one of the trio 
seeking asylum, said: This is 
for our families, for our child¬ 
ren who have been living in 
poverty for three years."' He 
said the settlement was hu¬ 
miliating and had been forced 
on the crew by legal threats. 

Another seaman said: "1 am 
not happy-1 have only $2,000 

for all my work and I have bad 
to fight the Bulgarian Govern-. 
ment and everyone to get it 
Whoknows when l will get the 
rest" 

But other crewmen said the 
' deaf was good and they were 

happy' to go home. Sava 
Alexsiev,- the ship's second 
officer, said he would change 

-his dollars into travellers' 
cheques'at Glasgow airport. 
Others planned to do the 
same, saying they feared 
thieves or official confiscation 
when they reached home. 

''THE proportion--<£ drivers 
failing or refusing breath tests 
has fallen to * hew low, 
according to government fig* 
ures that provide fresh evi- 
dence of the police winning the 

war against drink-driving. 
; A record 67&50O drivers 
were stopped fbr'breath tests 
in England and Wales last 
year, of whom only 93.000.14 
per cent, were over the’Kmit or 
wwildnotaNJperaie. ;■ 

• Although the - number of 
failures' was slightly up last 

■ year, the trend for the propor-. 
tion of failures remains steeply 
downwards. In 1984. when 
only a third as many tests 
were carried out, the failure 
rate was 42 per bent' 

Home Office officials wel¬ 
comed the figures but said 
there was no question of 
easing life campaign against 
drink-drivers. Between 90.000 
and 100,000 are prosecuted 
each year and there are an 
estimated one million drivers 
otf Britam’s raacbrwfra regu¬ 
larly drink over the legal limit. •• 

The statistics mirror the 
steep fall in the number of 
drink-driving related deaths. . 
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STORE LOCATIONS 

Nottinghamshire (40 per 
cent}. North Yorkshire (37 per 
cent) and West Midlands (35 
per cent). Ctevdand had a 
failure rate Of only fr’per rent 
Otiier forces wnh few rates 
were the Metropolitan Police, 
Cambridgeshire -and Derby¬ 
shire (all 8 per eeml and 
yncoIflshfre(7pCTane. 

There -were more than 
129,000 tests tonducted in 
December. The reel highest 
month for tests was August 
with nearly 57,000. Although 
most counties saw reductions 
in the failure rate, the biggest 
came in Greater Manchester, 
down from 26 per cent to 9 per 
cent, and Merseyside (28 per 
cent to ld.per cent). 

The Metropolitan Police 
carried out the most tests, 
nearly 142,000 or 390 a day. 
but the failure rate rose by 2 
percentage points. 

The Home Office figures 
also suggest that- costly 
Christmas eaiiipalfpTS against 
drink-driving are having a big 
impact. During December 
the failure fate sal to just 7 per 
cent, another record. 

The legal alcohol limit for 
which have halved from more v drivers in Britain is 80 milli- 
than 1,000 a year in the early 'gramsof alcohol for every 100 

- 1980s to the 'present, level of 
aboutSOO. 

Last year the highest faflure 
rate was in the Northumbria 
police area, where almost half 
of the 6,100 drivers stopped 
were over the limit or refused 
to take the test Other areas 
with high failure rates were 

miffilrtres of Wood, the equiva¬ 
lent, of about obe and a half 
pints of beer. It is one of the 

-highest limits in Europe. 
■JQ Revenue from alcohol sales 
could fall if ihe present excise 
levels are increased, the Insti¬ 
tute for fiscal Studies said in a 
report published yesterday. 

white fish abundant 
By Michael Eskenazi 

WHITE fish is in good supply 
this week. Plaice fillets are 
priced at £2.99 a pound in 
Waitrose. and fresh plaice is 
£2.79 in the Coop. New sea¬ 
son sea trom are about £6 per> 
pound at most fishmongers. 

Iceland has 600g frozen cod' 
fillets in ovenensp bread¬ 
crumb for £1.99, while Tesar 
has- smoked cod-fiflet af£2JI2 

sine prawn curry wfth rice, 
291gf 99p;, . - • : .. 

: Ircteadr-dfeteff drumsticks, 
I.6k& "£2L4fifc- beef ^ bladt 
bean sauce, 99pt ^tow-fat 

. yoghurt, dghLfor £14}.'.': 
. Marks A^peneer.^^iBRnbf.leg 

steaks. £2.99 per lb: tomatoes 
(family-sizepack), 99p4 

^Safeway: Cfathedral .Cgy fufiy 
^jaiured dieddar, £Z^5perlb; 

per Ib.&nd Budgen has fref^r^^feway unsweetened 
breade&co&Siiki 
atr£Z59-ijer. lb. f 
SeasonaLspeciat:. 
ties also include/ 
new potatoes at 
Sornerfidd for 24p per lb and 

juice, four x 3 li¬ 
tre. £1.75.1 - 

— Sainsbarys: pit- 
- ta-^ bread, six 

5 pieces, 23p: 
houmous. 300g. 89p: Amen- 

at -\YaitrtBe for ' £139; ,. can-sfyle.. p^peroni ? pizza, 
Somerfield -offas _ spring ' 4f0g, £1.. 
greens at 55p per 500g. 

- Advertised' best buys 
include: . 
Asda: Coke/diet Coke, 12 
33QmTcans, £2fi9: Palmolive 
soap, four bars. 99p. 
Budgeiu white grapes, £1.09 
per ibf John Smith’s; bitter, 12 
440ml cans-for £6.99. - 
Co-opi Heinz 
WeightWatchers beef lasagne, 
295g, 99ps findus Lean Cui~ 

Somerfield:-. red kidney 
beans, 400g, 29p; Del Monte 
apple jutoe, 1 litre. 59p. 
Tesccc king rainbow- trout 
Steaks, £2.99 per pound; light 
fruit cake, 47p each; relishes, 
300gfbr42p. 
Waitrose: ' .whole' Scottish 
salmon. 71b 15ocz. £1.99; ten 
assorted -ice follies, £139; 
cornflakes, 99p; fiill-flavour 
coffee powder, 200g, £239. 
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Career ciyershadowed by forefathers 

THE NatiDnaJlx»tterygramto 
secure the fThnrrhflt papers' 
could not have Gonfe. at a 
better tinae for W&tston Chfir- 
chfll.MP. t . 

Hie unpredictable' rigiht- 
wing Tbry suffered large 
losses at Lloyds ajid an* 
nouriced last month that he 
was strafing, after 31 years 
of marriage, from Ms wife, 
Minnie , d'Erlanger. _ His. 
friendship with Luce Daaiek 
sod, a Belgian divorcee; is 
blamed far the break*jp. His 
political , career may also he 
QCTmm^tomgid. 

from his tome in Kent to Ms 
Davyhufme - constituency in 
south Manchester m aprivate 
plane. The aircraft has long 
since gone: Hk constituency 
disappears m boundary 
dianges at tte next election. 

His. efforts to secure an 
alternative seat have art suc¬ 
ceeded. The furore over the 
QnudailL papers win not . en¬ 
hance his prospects. ; - 

. Davybubne Tories can¬ 
celled a dinner in June to 
celebrate his 25th anniversary 
as an MP because of embar¬ 
rassment caused by his rela¬ 
tionship with Ms Danielson. 
Don Harding, a past presi¬ 
dent of the association. said: 
“His- wife was- a loyal and 
devoted worker in the constit¬ 
uency. It is aft very sad." 

Local Tory councillors and 
activists, deeply unhappy at 

.tire latest .wave of hostile 
publicity. wi& question-Mr 
Churchill when he next visits 
the constituency. . 
■ Mr Qrurchffl. a father of 
four, had set Ms heart an 
becoming Defence -Secretary 

: BVAjSODRJEW PtERCE 

wbexr he . was elected in 1970: 
But he .served^nlybriefly an. 
the frontbench wherr the 

- Tctrieswere latt in Opposition. 
He was sacked by Margaret 
Thatcher for rebelling over 
Rhodesian sanctions. . 

. . Minnie Churchat ■ 
divorce after 31 years 

Presidents’ 
relatives 
candaim 
tax breaks 

- From Martin Fletcher 
IN WASHINGTON 

THE reiativesdCan American 
. president, have not sold Ms 
.personal \ gapers for profit 

'i since the nrid-19th ctsilmy»; 
sadevert that there were 

"extenuating rinannstanoes. 
'rfffisidtot John T>fer, who ' 

-tdS'MScpfn JBe. bodeed the 
TSOQflt in. the: C5v2 War and 

hodeaib, has younger second 
wife sold his papers to keep 
afive herself and her.femfiy. 

Since T79Z, when George 
Washington left office, a presS- 
dtors personal papers have 
been considered Ms personal 

- property and be has been able 
to bequeath them to Ids heirs. 

In 1969. Congress legislated; 
to prevent presktents taking 
sizeable tax deductions in re- 
tumfixtonatir^&eirrecmds 
to their gresideatiaJ libraries 
there had been a row when 
Lyndon; Johnson had done 
this. President NBxon ,also 
sought a tax deduction for-' 
donating papers resting to his 
earfior vice-presktency to the 
National Archives. 

In W78. the tew was 
changed again to prevent Mr 
Ncsnn firm spiriting away 
White House tapes and docu- 
marcs relating to Watergate, 
The Residential Records Act 
essentially divided a presi¬ 
dent's White House papers 
into pifofic documents to be 

. t^fcgn ewer by fee National 
Archives and personal papers 
that belonged to him. . 

Mr Namfooght that Act. 
for tteres^af Ms life; his de- 
yywAmw ant. continuing .the 
fight. They do not want to sell 
the Watergaterecards, tan to 
kera them secret. :', —. 

There is notiting hJ step a 
president, or his descendants, 
fom seffing his ; persotol 
papers, but they lend TO-be 
wealthy and under ho pres* 
sure lb do so. Recent presi- 
dasssni-didrrdaSwsmfe 

father, Irkd-Sajodoh^ Chur- 
chill, had been ChanceftcH- of 
the Exchequer and Leader of 
the Commons by. die time of 
his .death at 45. Sir Winston 
ChurdifflhadserwedasPtiesi- 
dent of the Board of Trade and 
Home Secretary before: the 
Hrst World War, while he was 
Still in his thirties. - ; " 

Mr Chuichin knows -that 
Ms name has helped his 
career. Mr Harding; who was 
on the panel winch chose Mr 

. Churchill 26 years agp, said: 
. “It was one of the reasons we 
picked .him. With, that namr 
we thought he was sure to get 
info the Cabinet" 

He grew up surrounded by 
outsize characters, led by his 
father, the bombastic Ran¬ 
dolph. He dined wife Aristotle 
Onasris and Greta Garto and 
beat FiddrMarshal Mont¬ 
gomery at croquet For years 
tohaslivedunrierthesbtoofw 
of his glamorous . mother, 
Panola Harrimrotthe United 
States Ambassador in Paris. 

. After Eton and Oxford he 
became a foreign corres¬ 
pondent for The Times, having 
flown around Africa.in his 
own plane. . 

In the Commons be became 
a ‘ crusader for right-wing 
causes such as South Africa. 
He was a vocal supporter of 
the Gulf War. In die past year 
he has-made high-profile at- 

- tacks on immigration that 
have not endeared him to the 
party high command. Butthe 
sentiments go down well with 
Tory selection committees. 

'. • The marriage to Minnie 
d'Erlanger was interrupted by 
an af&uj. to which he con¬ 
fessed. with Soraya Khar 
shoggL In -1993 there was a 
friendship with Jan Cushing, 
a New York, socialite. His re¬ 
lationship with. Ms Danielson 
finally broke the marriage. 

Mr Churchill still topes to 
secure a^safe seat in time for 
Ac next election. He had 
toped John Major would re¬ 
ward him with die ministerial 
job he believes he deserves. 

Three PMs 
hold on to 

‘private 
property’ 
By Nigel Wiixiamson 

WHITEBjUI CORRESPONDENT 

THE papers of thtee former 
prime arastas ,-r Edward 
Heath, James f^naghan and. 
Margaret Ttofeber^-mnain 
private property and unavail¬ 
able to sdtdlm. However, 
most af the private papers dt 
Britain’s other post-war prune 
mmisfesshavebeen deposited 
with ■ academic institutions 
and libraries. 

. “Lady TlmldMaris papers 
are her private property," her 
officc said. “She has no plans 
to' dispose of them." Their 
value ontbe American market 

-would be huni although her 
office said mere bad never 
bemtaEkafsdKhgthem. Nor 
are there to maiei* them 
avaSabfe to academics. 

Sir Edward Heath’S papers 
occupy MOO boxes at Ms 
home m Salisbury. They were 
delivered from London with 

■ flic retention of assisting him 
wiffibismtoioirs: 

The hugest collection of 
prime rmmsteri&l papers is ai 
the Bodleian library, Oxford- 
In die'past year the library 

■ has added the .papers .of 
Harold Wilson and Harold 
Atacmlllaa The . Wilson 
papers were removed from 
vaults in central London, 
where they bad been housed 

_’ the publication of lord 
; Wilson ofRievaubt’s memoirs 
and the official biography. 

Some of dement Amec’s 
papers. are' also at the 
Bodleian, as soc tire papers of 
Disraeli .and Asquith- The 
Hbrary said tbe .papers were 

.. The papers of Sir Anthony 
Eden are lodged at Binrung- 
Vi»m .University, whBe Chur- 
djfll Coflege.^Cambridge, has 
.the papers of^t&iee others who 

tiops Neil Kiunock. Quentin 
Hogg andEmcst Berio. The 

lo their presidential tib&nes. 
t tniike die ptesidontth tgear 
descendants may claim fax 
deductions for such donations- 

Attlee’s papers. 
Downing' Street said. that 

john Major had not made 
any ptans^abom blsri*^ 
covering Ms time in office. 

The feet that his cousin. Nich¬ 
olas Soames. is rapidly rising 
the ministerial ranks has 
rubbed salt in the wound. 

His sans, Randolph, 30. a 
chartered accountant, and 
Jack, who is about to join 
Oxford Brookes University, 
may , go ' into- politics. His 
daughter Marina, a barrister, 
is also rumoured to be consid¬ 
ering a political career. 

Mr Churchill knows the 
moment Ms name is men¬ 
tioned > comparisons begin 
with his, grandfather. He has a 
favourite after-dinner story. T 
was cm a trip to the Gulf War. 
1 walked up to a British soldier 
and said: ‘Hi, I’m Winston 
Churchill* He replied: ‘Oh. 
yes, and Pm Rommel’." 

Norman Stone and 
Diary, page 18 

Letters, page 19 

£500,000 tidy-up 
of Churchill grave 
‘defies his wishes’ 

By Rachael Bletchly 

The simple memorial to Sir Winston in the churchyard of St Martin's. Bladon 

PLANS to “tidy up” the grave 
of Sir Winston Churchill in 
time for the VE-Day celebra¬ 
tions are bring opposed by 
locals and veterans, who fear 
the war leader's resting place 
will be turned into a tourist 
attraction. 

The announcement by 
trustees of the Churchill estate 
that £500,000 is to be spent on 
die upkeep of the grave, at 
Bladon in Oxfordshire, has 
sparked concern that the spe¬ 
cial atmosphere of the simple 
memorial will be lost Mark 
Berry, 78, a mired soldier 
who served in India and 
Burma, regularly stops to pay 
his respects: 

He said: “He wanted a 
simple grave in his local 
churchyard and that’s what 
he got When Clementine was 
buried with him we all said 
that was fitting, too. They put 
a new stone down then and 
said it was only temporary 
until they got a bigger memo¬ 
rial. But this is bow it has 
stayed—just as he wanted." 

Churchill chose the burial 
plot near the Blenheim estate 
where he was bom. He died 

in 1965 and was joined 12 
years later by his wife. 
Clementine. A new memorial 
stone was laid, bearing the 
simple inscription “Winston 
Leonard Spencer Churchill 
2874-1965. Clementine Ogilvy 
Spencer ChurduH 1885-1977". 

Today the pale, slanting 
stone is surrounded by gran¬ 
ite chippings within a 10ft by 
6ft low slate wall There are 
no “Keep Off” signs and 
visitors regularly leave flow¬ 
ers and messages. “There was 
once talk of putting some 
railings round all the graves 
but that was dropped I think 
it would have shot people 
out" said Mr Berry. “Sir 
Winston was a hero to the 
whole country. Without him 
the world would have been a 
far more terrible place. His 
wishes should be respected" 

Diane Berry. 25, who lives 
in Heath Lane, Bladon. said 
yesterday: “A lot of the old 
soldiers are disappointed 
when they come a long way to 
see the grave and find it is so 
plain. But once they know it is 
what Churchill wanted they 
respect that" 
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you're all-powerful. Vou'i*e a mum 

or dad. TWe's no+King you can't do. 

}Sour kids want to fly over tWe 

rooftops of Victorian London? £asy. 

Sit in a teacup at the M«d -Hatter's 

Tea Party? AJ° problem. 

T^t. TJisneyland® Paris, you If be. 

amazed wkat you can do. 

Yom can lead tke kids into +ke tkick 

of a pirate attack and come out 

unscathed: Oust a little damp.) 

"For an encore, you can blast tkem 

to a far-off planet, surviving space 

attacks on an inter-galactic scale. 

Tke kids will look up to you as 

. never before. jAnd not just because 

you're bigger tkem tkem. 

Vyken a giant squid attacks your 

Submarine, fkey'll tkrow tkeir arms 

ground you. And tkeyll need you wken 

tke Wicked Queen from Snow Wkrte 

turns into the scary Wicked Witck- 

"For a few days, you’ll assume 

powers you never knew you kad. 

Tke power to make fountains jump 

tkrougk tke air, to make elepkanfs fly and to conjure up 

Cinderella in ker pumpkin coach- fPulled by mice, naturally.) 

Vou’il kave tke power to take tke kids back in time wHk 

3uleS Verne and on a journey into tke future witk "R2l?2. 

' Tke power to send tkem on a world 

cruise/ witk singing and dancing all tke way. 

(f- P A R r*S 

•pikaqwrfttl I* baud ma fmJxof fo— (E «d S eHUrt* 12) ***l<" Fe- SUtjKtto dole of,an*oto»J.-wa-Wny. fhe l&k'pncc^r 

And/ perkaps your biggest feat of 

all/ you'll be able to make all tkis kappen 

witkout breaking into tkeir piggy-bank. 

Our new low prices mean tkat a 

wkole family of four can stay two 

days and one nigkf from just £2-10. 

Tke price includes two-day entry 

passports for everyone and bed and 

breakfast at a Disney ko+el.* 

For day-trippers^ tke price is just 

£18 for kids and £23 for adults.* 

And witk cross -Channei fares at 

tkeir lowest ebb, fkere's no better 

time to come. To make a booking/ or 

get kold of a brochure, see your travel 

agent or ring Disneyland Paris 

Direct on 01733 335567. 

Tken tkrifl your kids wHk tales of 

kow tkey'H meet tkeir friends and 

foes. Peter Pan and Captain Hook. 

Aladdin and tke evil ^afar. 

Tell tkem about Sleeping Beauty's 

Castie, and kow you'll take tkem to 

tke dungeon wkere tke dragon lives. 

Don't get carried away tkougk. 

£ven at Disneyland 'Paris, you won't kave ultimate power. 

V°u won't easily find your way out of Tke Queen of Hearts 

]\Aaze, and you may well get lost in Alice's Curious Tabyrintk. 

(Tke trick is to ignore tke Cheshire Cat's directions.) 

As for making a quick exit from Pkantom hAanor, forget rt. 

You'll get out wken we decide to let you out. 

S 
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Major still struggling with a performance that fails to satisfy many Conservative voters 

Tories given hope 
as decline in 

support levels out 
THE Tories- poll ratings have 
levelled off since the New Year 
after declining steadily during 
the previous two and a half 
years. But there are no signs of 
any underlying improvement 
in the public's view of the 
Government or of John Ma¬ 
jor’s performance as Prime 
Minister. 

According to MORI polls 
for The Times. the Tories 
dropped from 43 per cent just 
after the 1992 election 10 34 per 
cent by the end of that year, 28 
per cent by tne end of 1993 and 
23 per cent by the final quarter 
of last year. But the rating in 
the first three months of this 
year picked up marginally to 
an average of 25 per cent, and 
26 per cent now. 

This points at least to a 
bottoming out of Tory support 
and there is some evidence, as 
in the accompanying graph, of 
a slight pick-up compared 
with last autumn's record low 

By Peter Riddell 

ratings among the middle 
classes. But the party's rating 
is near record low levels 
among unskilled workers. 

These ratings are below the 
low points of previous Parlia¬ 
ments. In the first half of 1990, 
party support was 34 per cent; 
in the summer of 1985 it was 31 

Major facing 
uphill battle 

an 

per cent; and in the last 
quarter of 1981, at the height of 
the SDP boom, it was 27 per 
COIL 
- The Tories are behind Lab¬ 
our in every age group and 
among both men and women. 
But Labour is performing 
relatively better compared 
with the Tories among youn¬ 
ger women than those aged 
over 55. For instance. Labour 
has a 63 to 16 per cenr edge 
over the Tories among women 
aged 18-24. but the gap is just 
51 to 34 per cent among 
women over 55. The contrast is 
much less among men. The 
gap between the parties is 60 
to 22 per cent among men 
aged 1&24. but still 58 to 28 per 
cent among men aged over 55. 

There is no evidence yet of 
any shift in underlying public 
attitudes towards the Tories. 
For the past five months, only 
about 10 per cent have been 
satisfied with the way the 

TORIES ON THE TURN? 
Conservative quarterly voting intention shares 

Q11994 021994 031994 041994 Q11995 

SATISFACTION WITH TONY Bl^R 

Are you satisfied, or dissatisfied with the way Mr Blair is ctoing J 
leader of the Labour Party? 

Government is running the 
country with more than 80 per 
cent dissatisfied. 

Similarly, a broadly un¬ 
changed proportion of 20 to 2Z 
per cent have been satisfied 
with the way Mr Major is 
doing his job as Prime Minis¬ 
ter with more than two-thirds 
dissatisfied. Only just over a 
half even of the reduced band 
of Tory supporters has been 
satisfied with Mr Major's 
performance. 

The public remains uncer¬ 
tain about the economic out¬ 
look. The MORI economic 
optimism index, measuring 
those believing that the eco¬ 
nomic condition of the country 
will improve rather than get 
worse over the next 12 months. 

is still negative at minus 16 
points. This compares with 
minus 18 points at the end of 
March. For the past three 
months, a fifth or less of the 
public have believed that the 
economy will improve. 

Economic optimism is high¬ 
est among professional people 
and lowest among unskilled 
workers. Tory supporters are 
are also much more optimistic 
than Labour supporters. 

The latest MORI poD shows 
that unemployment remains 
tup of the list of the most 
important issues facing Brit¬ 
ain today. Second istheheatih 
service, followed by education, 
which has become a central 
issue in the local election 
campaign. The number Of 

people mentioning education 
has risen from 25 to 33 per cent 
over the past month. This may 
reflect the arguments over 
school budgets and the public¬ 
ity given to the conferences of 
the teaching unions just before 
the interviews were done. 
□ MORI interviewed a repre¬ 
sentative quota sample of 
1,937 adults at 149 ward 
sampling points across Brit¬ 
ain. Interviews were conducted 
face-toface on April 2J to 24. 
Data were weighted to match 
the profile of the population. 
Voting intention figures ex¬ 
clude those who say they 
would not vote ft percentK are 
undecided (8 per cent) or who 
refuse to name a parity (2 per 
cent). 

Come to the Nationwide Sale for a mortgage with 
a ridiculous price tag. 

You'll find silly prices on a whofe range of 

mortgages in rhe Nationwide Sale. We’ve 

made reductions on our normal monthly 

interest paymenrs with discounts running 

over one. two or three rears. IFvou rake out a 

SALE EXTENDED 
Minimum 
Deposit 

1 year 
discounts 

2 year 
discounts 

3 year 
discounts 

25% 4-89% 2*64% 1-89% 
15% 4-34% 2-35% 1-70% 
5% 3-94% 2-25% 1-65% 

£56,000 endowment mongage, for example, 

you could walk out with savings of over 

£200 a month for the first year. So pop into 

your nearest Nationwide branch and you 

should find something chat fits you perfectly. 

^Nationwide. 

3 ■l c% 
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OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

Blair’s Clause 4 
campaign stirs 

the middle classes 
TONY BLAIR’S campaign to 
rewrite danse Four of the 
labour constitution has 
made most impact on middle- 
class rather than working- 
dass people, according to a 
MOIU poO for The Times 
ahead of the crucial vote 
tomorrow afternoon (Peter 
Riddell writes). 

The poll shows that Mr 
Blair’S approval -rating is 
higher titan enjoyed by ins 
three predecessors as Labour 
leader at any time daring 
their time in the post The 
seriating feature k the 
breadth of support for Mr 
Blair, partictdartyhi the mid¬ 
dle classes. The proportion of 
professional and managerial 
people satisfied with his per¬ 
formance as Labour leader is 
51 per cent, slightly higher 
than the 45 per cent among 
unskilled workers. 

Satisfaction with Ins record 
is lowest among foe 18-24 age 
group and highest among the 
middle aged and those near¬ 
ing retirement Labour sup¬ 
porters generally approve of 
his record by a 2-1 margin 
and he even enjoys a positive 
rating among Conservative 
supporters. 

A surprising feature of the 
lengtfqr debate over Clause 
Four is how liberal Demo¬ 
crat supporters are: more 
aware of the issue than Lab¬ 
our supporters. According to 
the poO, 29 per cent of Uboat 
Democrat supporters say 
they know a great deal or a ' 
fair amount about Clause 
Four, while only 20 per cent 
of Labour supporters say 
foeydo. Ilns may parity tie in; 
with social dass differences 
since the middle classes are 
twice as likely as working- 
dass people to know about 

Blair, 
than his 

the issue, and. labour sup¬ 
port is strongest among the 
latter soda! groups. 

Nearly three times as many 
men as women say they know 
a great deal or amir amount 
about Clause Four. Aware¬ 
ness is highest anumg those 
aged 45 to 64, who are also 
most favourably disposed to¬ 
wards Mr Blair. JuA over a 
half of Labour supporters say 
that they can* a lot or * little 
about whether. Labour 
changes Clause Four, unity a 
sfightfy higher proportion 
than among liberal Demo- 

; cratsupporters. 
These findings point to Mr 

Blair's appeal to liberal 
Democrat supporters, which 
is an importunity for ten and 
a -dpanma ' for Paddy 
Ashdown, liberal Democrat 
supjfoci has picked up na¬ 
tionally in.recent weeks and 
Mr Ashctown’s approval rat¬ 
ing remains positive, both 
among the public and 
among liberal . Democrat 
supporters- - . 

IN PARLIAMENT 

YESTERDAY In the Commons: 
questions to Northern Ireland min¬ 
isters and the Prime Minister were 
foflwed by a debate on China and 
Hong Kong. In the Lords: debate on 
the Jobseekers BB, committee 

TODAY In the Commons: the Hoad 
Traffic (New Drivers) BUI teaches its 
report stage. In the Lords: debate 
on the France Bffl (afl stages) 
Wtowed by a debate on human 
nghts jn Burma, , opened by Bar¬ 
oness Cox. 

£749. A PRICE 
TO DIAL FOR. 

At just £749, the Apricot DX2-50 

will have computer buyers: 

reaching fortheir telephones. 

Because whether you're looking 

fora home or business PC; 

the XEN-PC is ideal. What's 

more, as the Apricot Connection 

has won awards for Tts 
aistomer service^ there's r>o 

better place to boy it-frpmj. 
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to build 
on success 

By James Landur 
POUTHXL REPORTER 

THE liberal Democrats-pre¬ 
sented their 1993-by^lection 
victories in, Hewbioy -az%d 
Christthurch as the[dawn of a 
new era of support'far the 
party. The defeated Tories: 
said the results were, nothing- 
more than a mid-term protest 
votes. . - 

Two years otwtrnext week’s 
local elections,. , lie liberal 
DfemocratsVtocit likely to in¬ 
crease ihdr-support in both. 
areas: ^Despite attempts try 
local Tories la regroup, they 
Stfli fijeea’drabtog as voters' 

jr register thdr unhappiness 
with theGovemmenti 

Until 1993. the atears aged 
population, a; third of whom 
are retired, would leave thdr 
bupgatows at • election time 
andiduiTi a ToiyM? with a 
sbfidr majority- Christchurdi 
comm and part trf East . 
.Dt^^tthstrict coure& which 
. major'fupVthe constituency, 
were'alwaysToiy^xmtn^fed. 

Bui since July 1993,-when, 
former Tory voters elected a 
liberal Democrat MP. Diana 
Maddock, with a swing of 35 4 
per cent the tide of; Liberal 
Democrat suppotthas surged. 
The'party has won two seats 
on the-Christchurch council ai 
reoem by^fectipns. 

On Thursday the Tories feoe 
losing control of Christchurch 
and East Dorset- “Christ¬ 
church has always been seen 
as true bluer Andrew Garrait. 
the Liberal Democrat agent, 
said. “After May 4. that wifi no 
longer betrue.” : 

Even Judy Jamieson, the, 
TUry agent, admits that voters 
are “not ovrijoyed" with the 
Government ‘There is;a pos- 

. sibility that die Liberals will 
pick Up a few seats but not in ' 
the wholesale way that they 
expect and IthinkweTIda 

^.better* than the- "pundits 
bditfjfc,":she said. 

crarswffl win seatsnoaweek, 
they admit that they. will, riot 
necessarilycontrol the 25^seat 
Christchurch council because 
support' for the U-sfrong inde¬ 
pendent group appears to be 
holding. Ill NewbuiyV they 
3re more established, having 
won control of the Newbury 
district council in 1991, and 
look likely to increase their 
majority this time 

Bv Jan Murray, local government correspondent 

- ELECTION leaflets at the 
. oentrc.af a rdw.between offi¬ 

cial- and breakaway 'Labour" 
candidates hi Northampton- . 
shire are -to. be sent to 
the Director of Public 
Prosecutions. , .■ . .. 
a One . set ! of. leaflets was 
published by the official Lab¬ 
our Party-, trie otiier leaflets are 
unsigned bat urge voters' to 
baric the breakaway! Corby 
First Labour Party, led by 11 
former councillors who have 
been deselected by the party. 

-. Aiacrnimytxrarihearingin 
Northampton yesterday the 
breakaway group, which is 
fielding candidates in 23 of the 
27 Corby seats inmert Thurs¬ 
day’s elections, abandoned an 
attempt to obi^ an injunc¬ 
tion to stop the official party 
distributing its leaflets! 

John Cooper, for Corby 
First labour, told Northamp¬ 
ton County Gnat (hat the die 
.group had sought the injunc¬ 
tion because the leaflets “sug¬ 
gested they had been guilty of 
something tittle short oif cor¬ 
ruption by virtue of being 

Tories back 
Hanley’s 

corruption 
allegations 

By Nicholas Woos 

TORY MPs last night rallied 
to the side of Jeremy Hanley, 
the Tory party chairman, over 
bis dogged insistence that 
Labour councils are riddled 
with corruption. 

Several Tories tabled Com¬ 
mons motions calling on Tony 
Blair, the Labour leader, to 
conduct public inquiries into 
alleged malpractice in his 
party^ town halls. • 

Mr Hanky said yesterday 
that the evidence against Lab¬ 
our was growing by the 'day. 
There were^cates of fraud by 
l^bbuYtnunals, Cff jnember- ' 
sitip,:irVegutefftties in l<teat: 
Labour pard&r of Tabour 
cotmdllors engaged in civil 
war and even allegations of 
infiltration by gangsters into 
local Labour politics": 

Ptitice investigations were 
under way in Paisley, Liver¬ 
pool, Manchester. Taraeside 
and North Tyneside. Tie said: 
In six other areas, party dtiefc 
were conducting internal in¬ 
quiries into local parties. 

.. denied candidature. They 
strongly deny impropriety!" 

He said the group decided to 
. drop the case because it ac¬ 

cepted that nothing could be 
done to recall the leaflets 
already Issued and because 
the borough’s returning of¬ 
ficer had already referred 
than to the DPP. 

David Bean, counsel for the 
Labour Party, said that courts 
throughout the land , would 
have to be in permanent 
session throughout April and 
May if political parties com¬ 
plained about each other's 
leaflets. “There hasn’t beat a 

-local election campaign since 
tfote began in which the 
Conservatives drat say lab- 

' our wasted money—-and next 
week the: people wall deride 
whether they are right or 
wrong." The leaflets that had 
caused . offence were being 
superseded by new ones extol¬ 
ling the virtues of the Labour 
Party without mentioning the 
breakaway group, he said. 

Judge Richard Bray, who 
was listed to hear the case. 

said that the campaign 
seemed to have degenerated 
into a kind of war game. He 
hoped that both sides could 
reach a compromise and 
“fight the rest of the election in 
a spirit that is typical of the 
British people". 

He added: “The last thing 
the judiciary want to get 
involved in is politics. Unless 
something is blatantly untrue 
we should not get involved. It 
is for the people to decide.” 

Looking at the leaflets he 
said: “The majority of this is 
comment of the usual kind at 

election time although I appre¬ 
ciate there Is a high degree of 
animosity here. 

“Surely the overall principle 
must be freedom of speech. If 
it were otherwise, every time 
there was an election people 
would start running to the 
courts and expea judges to 
rewrite party election 
manifestos." 

Judge Bray said that al¬ 
though he hoped that the two 
sides could reach some kind of 
agreement the level of animos¬ 
ity was such that it was 
probably a pious hope. “1 

always ny to bring into this a 
degree of common sense but 
the approach here is one of a 
war game.” 

He raid he could order the 
Labour Party to stop circulat¬ 
ing its leaflets but it had 
already agreed to do so. Corby 
First’s leaflets about the Lab¬ 
our Party showed that they 
were “perfectly capable of 
giving as good as they get". 
The judge turned down a 
request for costs from the 
Labour Party. 

peter McGowan, chairman 
of Corby First and the former 

deputy leader of the Labour 
group, said that he was satis¬ 
fied with the result. “Labour 
have admitted there were in¬ 
accuracies in their leaflets and 
they have given an undertak¬ 
ing not to distribute them.” 

Geraid Shamash. a Labour 
Party soliritor in charge of 
electoral law, said he would 
give the police an unsigned 
leaflet alleging that a Labour 
candidate was a drug addict. 
“Corby First deny anything to 
do with this although it does 
urge people to vote for their 
candidates,” he said. 

wrath 
By Arthur Leathley 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

WHEN two of the doyennes 
of European Union political 
debate crossed swords yester¬ 
day. the result was as brutally 
abrupt as it was predictable. 

The verbal dad between 
Elizabeth Giugou, the French 
MEP and irresistible force of 
European federalism, and 
Teresa Gorman, Tory MP 
for BiOericay and champion 
of British Euro-sceptidsm, 
lasted only seconds. 

A radio interview between 
die two politicians took no 
time to heat np into a blazing 
dispute before Mme Guigoo. 
former French minister for 
Europe, put the phone down 
on her vociferous adversary. 
Mme Guigou struck first by 
saying on BBC Radio 4*s The 
World At One. “What 1 
would certainly deplore 
would be for the next 
French president to be dose 
to the Conservative Euro- 
sceptics." 

Mrs Gorman responded 
with a comment on the bene¬ 
fits of such dose political 
relationships but emphasised 
that the British were con¬ 
cerned at (he amount of 
taxpayers' money going to the 
European Union. At that 
point any hopes of an entente 
cortUoJe vanished and an 
exasperated Mme Guigou 
broke in with an angry flour¬ 
ish: “You cannot be in and 
out Goodbye." 
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Mussolini execution ‘was a sham’ 
A NEW volume of biography 
of Mussolini by one of Italy's 
most respected historians will 
claim that left-wing partisans 
faked II Duces execution, 
firing into his corpse after he 
had already been killed, 
possibly by Brirish agents. 

Professor Renzo De Felice 
also argues that Mussolini 
agreed to head the Nazi pup¬ 
pet Said Republic to avoid the 
Nazis occupying northern Ita¬ 
ly and incorporating Italian 
soldiers into the Wehrmacht. 

The professor, chair of mod¬ 
em political history at Rome 
University, has not revealed 
what evidence he provides in 
La Guerra Civile 1943-1945 
(The Civil War) to support his 
claims, but they follow 15 
years of speculation that the 
Marxist partisans who shot 
Mussolini and his mistress 
Claretta Petacci on April 2S, 
1945. gave a false account of 
events. 

Franco Bandini, a popular 
historian, claimed that Mus¬ 
solini was shot by English 
agents to prevent him from 
revealing secret negotiations 
he had held with ChurchilL It 
is not known if the professor's 
evidence supports this theory. 

The Italian press has been 
full of speculation about the 
circumstances of U Duce's 

From John Phillips in Rome 

death in the run-up lo today's 
50th anniversary. Vittorio 
Mussolini, die dictator's son. 
told Oggi magazine that he 
believed Mussolini was shot 
in a struggle with a partisan 
who was trying to rape his 
mistress. 

In another report. Urbano 
Lazzaro, the partisan who 
arrested Mussolini and 
Petacci on April 27 near the 
town of Don go. beside Lake 
Como, said they were shot by 
accident by another fighter. 
Alfredo Mordini. He told 
Panorama magazine that 
their bodies were then taken 
to Milan, where they were 
strung upside down from the 
roof of a petrol station. 

Mr 1-3773m. who did not 
witness the shooting, said that 
Mordini was among partisans 
who drove to collect Mussolini 
and Petacci from a house in 
the town of Bonzanigo. where 
they had been held overnight. 
Partisan commanders had de¬ 
rided to take Mussolini to 
Milan for execution in the 
piazzale Loreto, where 15 parti¬ 
sans had been executed by the 
Fascists in August the previ¬ 
ous year. 

A struggle ensued when the 
partisans ordered Mussolini 
10 sit in a car without his 
mistress. Fearing they were 

about to shoot her lover. 
Petacci tried to grab the sub- 
machinegun Mordini was car¬ 
rying and shouted a wanting. 
Mussolini jumped out of the 
car and was fatally wounded 
by Mordini. who then shot 
petacci: According to Mr 
Lazzaro. Walter Audisio. the 
partisan credited by official 
Communist Party history with 
having pulled the trigger, 
played no direct part. 

Panorama journalists said 
that when Mussolini was 
arrested, two cases of docu¬ 
ments were seized, one of them 
supposedly stuffed full of doc¬ 
uments of his negotiations 
with Churchill. These were 
taken first to the Don go town 
hall and then to an inn, the 
Alberga Bazzoni, at the nearby 
town of Tremezzo. 

British Intelligence, upon 
learning of the dictator’s cap¬ 
ture, officially mirrored the 
view of the Americans that he 
should be tried for war crimes. 
“But the existence of the 
Churehili-Mussolini papers in 
the hands of U Duce justifies 
more than a little doubt over 
British motives," the maga¬ 
zine claims. “Was it by chance 
that the Albergo Bazzoni was 
bombed by two RAF airplanes 
on April 30, leaving dozens of 
dead and wounded?" Italian historians and journalists cannot agree on how and when II Duce died 
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campaign 
By John Young 

ON APRIL 29, 1945. Benito 
Mussolini was found bang¬ 
ing upside down in a square 
in Milan, sunuunded by the 
corpses of several of lus 
former supporters. _ 

The Tunes correspondent 
was one of two reporters who 
entered the city ahead of me 
Allied troops and brought the 
news back to headquarters. 
He described the bodies as 
“heaped together with ghastly 
promiscuity”. 

That same day the German 
forces in Italy signed an 
unconditional surrender. The 
two events were, however, 
unconnected in that II 
had long, since ceased to wield 
authority — he had been 
stripped of office in July 1943 
by King Victor Emmanuel 
HI, who described him as “the 
most hated man in Italy”. 

His country had surren¬ 
dered on September 8. 1943, 
the day before the Anglo- 
American landings at Saler¬ 
no, south of Naples, and had 
espoused the Allied cause 
only five weeks later. But 
Italy's defection served only to 
heighten Hitler's fury and to 
strengthen German resistance 
in one of the longest and 
hardest campaigns of the war. 

In January 1943 Churchill 
and Roosevelt, meeting at 
Casablanca, agreed that the 
next move after driving the 
Germans out of North Africa 
should be the capture of Sicily 
to secure the Mediterranean 
sea lanes, to be followed by an 
invasion of mainland Italy. 

After weeks of bombard¬ 
ment by the RAF, the British 
Eighth Army under Mont¬ 
gomery and the United States 
Seventh under Patton went 
ashore on July 10. The city of 
Messina, on the northeast 
coast was taken more than a 
month later, and the way to 
the mainland was open. 

Operation Avalanche, coin¬ 
ciding with Italy's surrender, 
provoked a ferocious re¬ 
sponse. Not only did the 
Germans turn on their former 
allies, taking thousands of 
prisoners of war, but they 
threw in the Panzers in such 
strength that the invading 
forces, under General Mark 
Clark, were ail but halted. 

The Allies? counter-attack 
succeeded, albeit with heavy 
casualties, and - the. kmg 
march ' beganv Attjtrotn 
brought heavy rains and by. 
Decanter : fighting had 
reached a stalemate in mild 
and misery. 

The Allied response was to 
ordera landing at Anzio, only 
37 miles from Rome, on 
January 22. 1944. But al¬ 
though die Germans were 
caught unawares, die advan¬ 
tage was largely lost because 
of the reluctance of die Ameri¬ 
can General Lucas to break 
out from the beach-head. 
Churchill was furious. “I ex¬ 
pected to see a wildcat roaring 

into, the mountains.!* 
stormed “And what dol find? 
A whale wallowing on die 

beaches-" . 
The advance was also-de¬ 

layed by five months oHritter 
fighting for Cassino. Allied 
a^ryandainxwecevermt- 
aily proved supeim but, die 
detraction of the MdKentniy 
monastery on dainonmam - 
ton, because d housed a 
German observation post 
still arouses controversy.. 

On June 4 die United Stales 
88th Division finally entered 
Pome; two days before. 13- 
Day. But the long slpg mto 
northern Italy was to continue 
for another II months, a war 
of attrition as the Allies fought 
their way across the socalted 
Gothic Line, stretching for 
200 miles from La Spspa on 
the Gulf of Genoa to Fesaro 
on the Adriatic 

Hitler's refusal to consider 
retreat or surrender aim the 
superb quality of the German 
troops under Field Marshal 
Kesselring contributed to the 
high cost of victory. It was ^ 

Aston wanted 
troops in Italy I 

perhaps more than anything . 
massive air superiority that 
won the day. 

Among die- victors . .-die 
ceasefire was greeted ; more 
with relief than euphoria. The 
British. Americans, Canadi¬ 
ans. New Zealanders, Indi¬ 
ans. South Africans, Greeks. 
French and Poles who had 
fought their way upthe penin¬ 
sula were exhausted and em- 
.Uttered that their exploits bad 
been overshadowed by the 
drama of DhJGtey. ■ r - ,*■•'• 

' - In rx^tusat to .agibe-Jd- 
Teged to have been made by 

•^Nanty Aston the troops Sang 

We're the D-Day Dodgers, 
, out in Italy; . i. 
Always on the vino, always 

on the spree. 

The MP. always denied it 
but according to Victor 
Selwyn, editor of The Voice of 
War, an anthology of wartime 
poetry, she suggested to 
Parliament that the pay of the 
troops fighting in Italy should 
be halved to 9d (less than 4p) a 
day. 
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Rival wives wait 
to make their 

mark at Elysee 
From Charles Bremner in paris 

LIONEL JOSPIN, the French 
Socialist presidential candi¬ 
date. is busy casting himself as 
a new man in die Clinton 
mould but without much suc¬ 
cess. given that he was recent¬ 
ly a senior minister. However. 
He does have one thing in 
common with the US Presi¬ 
dent — a high-powered wife. 

If her husband wins the 
presidency. Sylviane Aga- 
rinski Jospin may not become 
a Gallic Hillary- but she will 
never be the kind of premiere 
dame who spends her days 
fussing over the curtains at the 
Elysee Palace. An author and 
philosophy lecturer at the 
prestigious High Social Sci¬ 
ences School. Mme Jospin. 48. 
has emerged as a glamorous 
figure in her own right, taking 
the stage alongside him and 
countering his grey image. 

Outspoken by the standards 
of retiring French political 
wives, she only married M 
Jospin. 57. last year after a 
five-year romance that led to 
divorces from their respective 
spouses. She is. she says, 
intrigued by the strange role 
expected of French First La¬ 
dies. “It's like a chiaroscuro 
painting. The light shines on 
the wife who has to stay at die 
same time in the shadow of 
her husband." she said the 
other day. “But I'm taking it 

FRENCH 
ELECTION 

on completely, even if my 
friends are gently laughing at 
the idea of me being relegated 
io the category of spouse." 

Her main worry, she says, is 
that people will read her books 
for the wrong reasons. Her 
works include tomes on Kier¬ 
kegaard. the existentialist, and 
cme cal led The Philosophy and 
Politics of Architecture. 

"Mme Jospin is different 
from the lacquered and per¬ 
fumed shadows that trail 
along behind the other candi¬ 
dates." an admiring magazine 
nored this week. That is a Jirtle 
hard on Danielle Minerrand. 
who. though very discreet. 

Saudis dismiss 
protest over rise 
in beheadings 

By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

AT LEAST one person is likely 
to be marched into a crowded 
square in Saudi Arabia after 
noon prayers today, forced to 
kneel, and then beheaded with 
a 4ft curved sword in the name 
of Islam, and probably follow¬ 
ing an unfair trial. 

The number of executions 
recorded in the kingdom has 
soared to record levels this 
year, with 90 men and women 
— most of them foreigners — . 
put to death between January 
20 and April 19, compared 
with 53 in the whole of last 
year. 

One man living in terror of 
the Friday prayer execution 
ritual is Abd al-Aziz Muham¬ 
mad Isse. a Somali sentenced 
to death for taking part in a 
triple murder which is report¬ 
ed to have happened before he 
had even arrived in the coun¬ 
try. Amnesty International 
said this week. 

The rights group said it was 
“gravely concerned at the 
sharp increase in the number 
of executions ... the highest 
number recorded by Amnesty 
International to have taken 
place in such a short period in 
Saudi Arabia". 

Convicted men are usually 
beheaded and women shot or 
even stoned in the country, 
which has no penal code and 
where defendants are denied 
the right to be formally repre¬ 
sented by a lawyer. Their 
alleged crimes range from 
murder to robbery with vio¬ 
lence. se>cual offences and 

those related to drugs and 
alcohol. One Saudi was be¬ 
headed after being convicted 
of charges which included 
witchcraft. A woman. Fadmah 
Bint Abdullah, was executed 
after being convicted of sexual 
offences and chewing the drug 
qat. Amnesty said. 

The kingdom yesterday 
vowed to carry' out the behead¬ 
ings. despite the Amnesty 
protesr. saying it was applying 
God's law. Prince Nayef ibn 
Abdul Aziz, the Inferior Minis¬ 
ter. said in Riyadh: “We apply 
the laws of God and don’t pay 
attention to whoever says any¬ 
thing about that." Saudi offici¬ 
als say the Government is 
determined to crush drug 
smuggling. 

“Executions are carried out 
after trials in which interna¬ 
tionally agreed safeguards for 
prisoners facing the death 
sentence are completely ig¬ 
nored." Amnesty said. As well 
as defendants having no right 
to a defence lawyer, "confes¬ 
sions. even when obtained 
under rorture, are accepted by 
the court" 

The wave of executions coin¬ 
cides with a rise in robberies 
and drug-related offences, and 
a sweep against illegal 
immigrants. 

In a 1993 report. Amnesty 
said: "Although death by be¬ 
heading is claimed to be swift 
and 'merciful', in some cases 
several blows had to be ad¬ 
ministered before the victims 
were pronounced dead." 

Israel plans to seize 
east Jerusalem land 
From Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

SWEEPING plans by the 
Israeli Government to confis¬ 
cate Arab-owned land in an¬ 
nexed east Jerusalem were 
disclosed yesterday, dealing a 
further blow to the already 
weakened Middle East peace 
process. 

Orders signed by the Fi¬ 
nance Minister appearing in 
an obscure publication of 
government notices disclosed 
that the Government intends 
to expropriate 133 acres of 
land owned mainly by Pales¬ 
tinians to build homes mostly 
for Jews and expand Israel’s 
police headquarters. 

The Tel Aviv daily Htmretz 
claimed that it would be the 
largest seizure of Arab land in 
the east of the Holy City for 15 
years. "These confiscations 
are a severe threat to the 
whole peace process,” Naibil 
Abu Irdeineh, a Palestinian 
Authority spokesman, said. 

Yassir Arafat, chief of the 
self-rule authority established 
under the 1993 peace accord 
and leader of the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation, 
claimed that the Israeli move 
violated the deal signed in 
Washington. “They are daily 
breaching what had been 
agreed upon and this confis* 

\ 

Rabin: has promised to 
limit new settlements 

cation of land is one of these 
violations." he said. Mr 
Arafat's aides in Gaza said 
that he was furious with the 
Israeli plans, seen by Palestin¬ 
ians as an attempt to influ¬ 
ence final negotiations on the 
future of Jerusalem. 

Michal Cohen, spokeswom¬ 
an for Israel's Lands Author¬ 
ity. claimed that one third of 
the land to be confiscated 
belonged to Jews and that 
some of it would be used to 
build Arab housing. 

Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, has promised 
not to confiscate more land for 
settlements in the West Bank, 
but the pledges do not apply 
to east Jerusalem. 

runs her own humanitarian 
organisation. It also mis¬ 
judges Bernadette Chirac, b). 
the wife of the Gaullist 
candidate. 

A fellow student who mar¬ 
ried Jacques in their early 
twenties. Mme Chirac is also a 
strong character but she has 
devoted her life to her hus¬ 
band's career, which has in¬ 
cluded two stints as Prime 
Minister and the Mayor's seat 
in Paris for the past IS years. 

“I don’t take myself for 
Hillary Clinton." Mme Chirac 
said this month. “I am 
Jacques' groupie ... my role 
has hardly ever changed: it is 
to be the wagon behind the 
locomotive." 

Friends credit Mme Jospin, 
a Call elegant woman whose 
legs have been the subject of 
much press comment, with 
giving a new lease of life to a 
man who was a near political 
outcast after losing his parlia¬ 
mentary seat and fighting 
with his partj' colleagues. 

"She has made Lionel much 
less paranoid." says a friend. 
A close adviser on his cam¬ 
paign. she is known for criti¬ 
cising him sharply, telling him 
to loosen up and get away 
from the professorial style he 
acquired in his early career as 
a lecturer. The couple, who 
live frugally in a Left Bank flat 

Sylviane Agacmski Jospin, left, writer and philosophy lecturer, and Bernadette Chirac who describes herself as “Jacques’ groupie" 

with her ten-year-old son, fell 
for each other in 1989 when 
Sylviane. then married to a 
fellow philosopher, had a 
meeting with Lionel, who was 
Education Minister. “I was 
seduced by his warm pres¬ 
ence." she cold Paris Match. 

A latecomer to political life, 
she says she is learning to 
watch her words after a noto¬ 
rious radio interview in 
March in which she com¬ 
plained that her husband left 

his dirty socks lying around 
and failed to help in the house. 
If M Jospin wins the seven- 
year stint as President, she 
wants to work for women’s 
rights, especially in politics. 
The task is urgent given that 
only 5 per cent of France's 
MPS are women, the lowest 
level in any developed nation 
except Greece. 

Such words would be un¬ 
thinkable from Mme Chirac, a 
member of the noble Cbodron 

de Courcel family, which has 
given France generations of 
statesmen. 

The model of discreet and 
elegant charm. Mme Chirac 
has never made waves in 
public, although she is famous 
for her reported conclusion on 
Jacques' defeat by Francois 
Mitterrand in the 1988 elec¬ 
tion: “Clearly the French do 
not like my husband." 

Mme Chirac is the boss of 
die household, running the 

family accounts and giving the 
Gauilist leader pocket money 
to spend. She has sat for two 
decades as a councillor at their 
home village in the Corr6ze 
ctepartement, receiving from 
her husband a diamond and 
sapphire bracelet from him 
each time he is re-elected. 

Much of her time is spent 
caring for Laurence, their 36- 
year-cwd daughter, who has 
long suffered from mental 
illness and injuries received 

after a fall from a building: In 
recent weeks, the Chirac fe¬ 
male most in sight has.beer 
Claude, 31. their second 
daughter, who is her father's 
chief campaign confidante 
and media manager. Claude 
who is widely credited with 
reviving her fathers potitfcai 
fortunes, still regrets a yotxft- 
ful gaffe a decade ago in which 
she told a magazine: “1 vili 
never sacrifice myself to a roan 
like my mother did." 
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L. 
MIRACLE-QUO 

< PLANT FOOD 
. I kg size. 

DULUX VINYL 
EMULSION 

Matt, Silk or Soft Sheen. 
Pure Brilliant White. 5 Litres 

WAS £11.49 
NOW 

£049 
4ch w 

MIRACLE-GRO 
NO-CLOG FEEDER 
WAS £5.19* 

£4*9 

BBrQ GROWING RAG 37 Litres 
OR SHAMROCK PEAT-FREE 
GROW BAG 35 Litres. 
WAS £1.29 NO! 

W- 

WAS £5.99 
NOW 

£3" par rail 

per roll WAS £8.99 NOW 

Si£AlE5ifci*IllIriiU ♦>! l^VT*l7rry?T=: 

M 

SELECTED 
ANAGLYPTA WALLCOVERING 

'vTv.'T: > ' iV ■■: 

‘Evergreen Extra’ 
Lawn Feed 400 sq.m, size 
With weedkiller & mosskiller. 

B&Q Supercentre 
i Price £18.99. 
\ When you purchase 

a Hymo TC300. 
CortarcsMCBV mecopmp 

lectors sulpriate^ 

READ THE LABEL BEFORE YOU BUY 
USE PE5HCIDES SAFELY. 

FLYMO TURBO COMPACT 300 
‘HOVERVAC* 

LAWNMOWER 
1250W. 

ANAGiyPIA^8W^wS?l>i« 
EMBOSSED SgpB 
WALLCOVERINGS 
Pattern Nos. RD171.RD341, 
RD353, RD169, RD380 & RD340. . 

WAS £2.99pwioH NOW Ji 
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towards /..the.. -compraind; in- Waco, -wiriA,., blast In Missouri, a highway 
m shocked even •_ moderate '. policeman wbo arresied an 

confined totbe 'Oklahoma 
bombers and ^ ^anefifl- rf 

Americans. 
-> A prime •. example of the 
jdtra-canservatrve'. talk' show; 
hosts is Gordon Tiddy,. die 
fannaWaterg^w^ _____ __ 

-.,--- ..-■•-I- repeatedly advised. * .charge a woman over an 
trireat- Lfo fogt;, ~ and ' Bstenerefanng arrest By farce _ exprred car Bcence were con* 
fteeocgm^ tmdfe&mmany- toshoot-lawenforcement offi-:.. fronted, try aimed paramlli- 

anti-goveramcnt acavist an 
firearms charges was shot and 
seriously wounded is his 
home. .In .Montana this 
month, police ’seeking to 

pefftfcofpie ooah&y iederal cers “frffee head". . 
The . hostility is most 

Bounced in; the West, foeirfives. ___ __ „____ 
■.ThP'fedmg.so astonished 1 the Government has’ been 
the poll-takers that “we read it seeking to impose tougher 
over arid over to malfc sure it 
wasn’t misinterpreted.” said 
one; The- 39 per cent figure 
*reflects;' fee same objections 
about the1 size and reach of 
government. thatr we see in 
questions about taxation and 
spending1, and fee attitudes 
voters expressed in the (mrv 
gressional) ~ elections last 
November." ;. • - 
- Cases of harassment, in?, 
thnidation and in some cases 
violence against government 

tof5ria]s have been steadily 
tor . more than a 

r. They have been spurred 
fee inflammatory talk of 

radio, chat show hosts, wild 
wanting? by groups like the 
National Rifle Association of 
government plans to curtail, 
individual rights, and events 
like the deadfy federal assault 
co. the : Branch Davktians’ 

year. 
by'ti 

condituos on ranchers, min¬ 
ers. loggers and other users'of 
federal lands. The situation 
has become so serious thatthe 
National Forest Service’.is 
urging employees always to 
travel m pairs. 

- ^ “It has become. really hard 
to be a federal employee out 
here,” Jthn, Fteemuth. a pub¬ 
lic administration professor at 
Idaho’s Boise state university, 
told The New York Times 

' earlier this week They fed 
intimidated, isolated and 
demoralised. They wonder 

- how. they became the bad. 
guys." “V ’’ . 

There have been numerous 
instances of violence against 
government employees m re¬ 
cent months. A bomb explod¬ 
ed at the Forest Service office 
in Carson City. Nevada, three 
weeks before the Oklahoma 

tary militia members. 
Federal officials say there 

have been at least a dozen 
cases instates from Oregon to 
Indiana since last September, 
of law enforcement officers 
being confronted by armed 
mUiriamen 

. Experts say the militia 
movement has spread like a 
prairie fire in remoter areas of 
America .oyer fee past two 
years, arid that some police¬ 
men may themselves have 
enlisted. ... 

Even some elected local 
officials have joined fee war 
against fee Government 
Richard Carver, commission¬ 
er of Nevada's remote Nye 
County,'disputes fee Govern¬ 
ment's right to regulate log¬ 
ging and mating on federal 
lands and has bulldozed a 
road through a national forest 
in defiance of the Forest Ser¬ 
vice. The Rarest Service has 
since abandoned routine road 
maintenance in Nye County, 
because it fears violence. Terry Nichols, wearing body armour, is led from a court hearing in Wichita, Kansas 

WHEN YOU B&Q IT! 
m ‘ 

***. m*0 

Bombing suspect 
‘planned wider 

terror campaign9 
From Tom Rhodes in Oklahoma city 

27 

AMID some of the tightest 
security this state has seen. 
Timothy McVeigh appeared 
before a magistrate in Oklaho¬ 
ma yesterday as reports sur¬ 
faced that his diaries revealed 
a plot for the simultaneous 
bombing offeree targets in fee 
American heartland. 

A Texas newspaper report¬ 
ed that investigators had 
found a journal, allegedly 
belonging to Mr McVeigh, 27, 
the only suspect charged over 
fee Oklahoma bombing, in 
Much he mentioned plans to 
place bombs outside federal 
installations in Omaha. Ne¬ 
braska and Phoenix. Arizona, 
as well as the Alfred Murrah 
building in Oklahoma City. 
He and unnamed associates 
had concentrated on fee last 
target only when they had run 
out of time to obtain enough 
explosives for all three build¬ 
ings. federal sources told the 
Fort Worth Stor-Tetegram. 

The diary also disclosed feat 
individuals had "cased fee 
places", suggesting that fee 
bombers were well aware of 
fee tenants in each of the 
buildings, inducting fee pres¬ 
ence of a children's day-care 
nursery in Oklahoma. The 
FBI would neither confirm nor 
deny fee report. 

Nevertheless, additional of¬ 
ficers from fee Federal Protec¬ 
tive Services have been sent to 
guard the federal building in 
Omaha. The Phoenix agency 
would not say yesterday 
whether it had taken similar 
precautions. 

Security was also tightened 
around the federal prison in El 
Reno, outside Oklahoma City, 
for fee preliminary hearings 
against Mr McVeigh, who has 
refused to give FBI agents 
anything more than his name, 
rank and serial number. 
There have been numerous 
death threats against him. 

The hearing was to focus on 
where Mr McVeigh should be 
detained and whether two 
defence lawyers, who say they 
fear retribution for their fam¬ 
ilies, would be allowed to 
withdraw from the case. 

Investigators believe feat 

Mr McVeigh, a Gulf War 
veteran, had shown increas¬ 
ing alienation wife fee federal 
Government after fee assault 
on fee Branch Davidian com¬ 
pound at Waco in 1993. in 
which more than 80 cult 
members, including children, 
were killed. The 4.S001b bomb 
in Oklahoma ripped through 
the Alfred Murrah building 
on fee second anniversary of 
the raid. 

James and Terry Nichols, 
two brothers from Michigan 
charged with conspiracy to 
make bombs — but not linked 
directly to last week's explo¬ 
sion — were said by FBI 
agents to be trying to implicate 
their former lodger. 

The previous day. a court 
affidavit had shown feat Terry 
Nichols. 40. told fee FBI of M> 
McVeigh's presence in Okla¬ 
homa City on Easier Sunday, 
three days before the explo¬ 
sion. when he had allegedly 
told his Michigan friend re¬ 
peatedly: “Something big is 
going to happen." 

Less than 24 hours before 
fee explosion, the two men 
had visited a storage facility in 
Kansas where Mr McVeigh 
had told Mr Nichols: “If 1 
don’t come back for a while, 
you will clean up fee storage 
shed." Subsequently, agents 
had discovered high-powered 
weapons and other devices in 
the basement of fee Nichols's 
nearby home. 

In another development 
President Clinton sent Con¬ 
gress a second round of mea¬ 
sures to fight terrorism 
yesterday as the Senate began 
consideration of an omnibus 
Bill expected to speed through 
both Houses in a month 
following fee Oklahoma 
bombing. Mr Clinton called 
for 1.000 new federal agents, 
tougher penalties and military 
involvement to prevent terror¬ 
ists using weapons of mass 
destruction. 

The resale operation contin¬ 
ued yesterday inside the 
wrecked building. Another 11 
bodies were found, bringing 
fee toll so far to 110. A hundred 
people are still missing. 

Call for 
free trade 

across 
Atlantic 
From George Brock 

IN BRUSSELS 

EUROPE and the United 
Slates should investigate ideas 
for a transatlantic free trade 
area to ensure that they do not 
become divided. Sir Leon 
Britran. fee European Com¬ 
missioner said yesterday. 

Sir Leon's speech came hard 
on the heels of suggestions 
from several European politi¬ 
cians. including Klaus Kinkel, 
fee German Foreign Minister, 
that an EU-US free trade rone 
would cement ties between 
allies whose links are starting 
to fray after the disappearance 
of the common enemy of 
Soviet communism. 

Clinton Administration 
officials have recently begun 
to acknowledge publicly that 
links between America and 
Europe may need repair. 
However, France wants 
Europe to compete wife Amer¬ 
ica for power and influence 
and is not keen on boosting co¬ 
operation. 

Quoting President Kenne¬ 
dy’s call for a “Europe united 
and strong.” Sir Leon told 
American businessmen in 
Brussels yesterday: That uni¬ 
ted Europe is how in fee 
making and will be a full and 
equal partner for the US as we 
move into fee next century.” 

Sir Leon did not mention die 
falling dollar, which is strain¬ 
ing transatlantic relations. 
Jacques Santer. fee European 
Commission President, has 
criticised fee American Gov¬ 
ernment for its "benign ne¬ 
glect" of the dollar which he 
blames for fee rise of fee 
mark, creating difficulties for 
German exports. 

Sir Leon’s speech included 
axled appeals to American 
policymakers not to rush 
headlong into enlarging Nato. 
An independent European de¬ 
fence force should be devel¬ 
oped inside Nato, he said, and 
the shape of Europe's new 
defence arrangements would 
not be known until the ELI’S 
[996 review of the Maastricht 
Treaty had been completed. 
“It will take time to convince 
Russia feat the eastward ex¬ 
pansion of Nato is not a threat 
to its own security.” Sir Leon 
said. 

He urged Washington and 
Brussels to set up new links 
between businessmen and to 
revive the system by which 
members of American Cabi¬ 
nets met European ministers 
regularly. 

Woolsey: failed to act 
after Ames scandal 

Cold War 
warriors 
face sack 
from CIA 

By Martin Fletcher 

JOHN DEUTCH. President 
Clinton’s nominee to be the 
new CIA director, is promis¬ 
ing to reform fee battered 
agency “down to the bare 
bones", beginning with the 
swift replacement of a genera¬ 
tion of Cold War operatives 
who had foiled to adjust to fee 
new world. 

In testimony at his Senate 
confirmation hearings which 
dulled the CIA's Langley 
headquarters in Virginia, Mr 
Deutch spoke bluntly and 
boldly about the need for 
radical changes in an agency 
fear has struggled to find a 
new post-Cold War role for 
itself and forfeited almost all 
congressional support thro¬ 
ugh a succession of scandals. 

“There is an enormous mo¬ 
rale problem.” he said. “I have 
never in my whole career seen 
people so disheartened as 1 
hat e seen at the CIA." Mem¬ 
bers of fee Senate Intelligence 
Committee seem certain to 
endorse Mr Deutch's nomina¬ 
tion next Wednesday, and 
promised wholehearted sup¬ 
port for his reforms. 

Mr Deutch. who is present¬ 
ly Deputy Defence Secretary, 
said it was time “for a new 
generation of managers" par¬ 
ticularly in the Operations 
Directorate, which supervises 
covert espionage activities. 
The new priorities were coun¬ 
tering terrorism, nuclear pro¬ 
liferation and regional conf¬ 
licts. 

Mr Deutch also promised 
greater accountability and fee 
immediate dismissal of any 
officer concealing fee truth. 
One reason why James 
Wootsev, the last CIA ditec- 
tor. was forced from office 
was his failure to dismiss or 
demote any officer over fee 
Aldrich Ames spy scandal 
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Russia blast highlights 
gas industry malaise 

By Patrick Heren 

THE explosion early yester¬ 
day which ripped apart one of 
the SSin-diameier pipelines 
carrying natural gas from the 
Ukhta region of northern Rus¬ 
sia, dramatically illustrates 
the problems confronting the 
Russian gas industry. 

The 13?.000-miie pipeline 
network operated by RAO 
Gazprom, rhe national gas 
monopoly, was built at great 
speed in the later Soviet era. 
most of it under the corrupt 
regime of President Brezhnev. 
The lines leak gas into the 
armosphere, and are liable to 
rupture or crack in the ex¬ 
treme cold of winter. 

Although much of the ex¬ 
port system in particular was 
built using imported German 
steel pipeTfew of the pipelines 
were properly coated with 
PVC: until recently, the Rus¬ 
sians coated to a depth of tmm 
I'/ifin), woefully inadequate 
by the European’or American 
standard of 3mm. The welded 
pipeline seams have also 
proved vulnerable. Russia 
produced 564 billion cubic 
metres of gas in IW. more 
than a quarter of the world's 

total, and exported about a 
fifth of that to customers in 
Eastern and Western Europe. 
These exports are vital to the 
aas supply of Germany, 
France and Italy, among oth¬ 
ers. But losses to the atmo¬ 
sphere probably exceeded 10 
per cent, at least ten limes the 
rate acceptable in Britain, 
while other forms of waste, 
usually related to the low level 
of prices charged to Russian 
consumers, may have ab¬ 
sorbed another lb-20 per cent. 

Oslo: Bel Iona, a Norwegian 
environmental foundation, 
yesterday voiced deep con¬ 
cern about environmental 
damage in northern Russia 
because of pipeline ruptures. 

Frederic Hauge. the leader 
of Beliona. said his group 
was watching the Komi re¬ 
gion of the Arctic after sev¬ 
eral pipeline oil leaks bad 
occurred. He said there are 
pipelines running to 30:000 
miles in the areaFand that in 
August last year there were 23 

Western observers are often 
struck by the seeming insouci¬ 
ance with which the Russian 
gas industry approaches these 
difficulties. 

Russia is profligate with 
their natural resources such as 
gas and oil because they are so 
abundant. The nation has 
more than a third of the 
world’s proven reserves of 
natural gas. and 5 per cent of 
its oil. Further exploration and 
the application of modem 
Western recovery techniques 

serious accidents involving 
just one of them. The frozen 
area on which the oil is 
situated is now starting to 
melt and Russian authorities 
are trying to get rid of the 
spillage by burning it. 

Two members of the group 
are travelling to northern 
Russia. Several Western oil 
companies are believed dose 
to signing an agreement with 
Russians on oil production 
in tfae area, adding to 
Bellona’s fears. IAFP) 

will almost certainly increase 
those proportions. 

The question now is wheth¬ 
er this attitude of muddling 
through is enough. Gazprom 
is central to the Russian 
economy, and its power is at¬ 
tested by the elevation of its 
first chairman. Viktor Cherno¬ 
myrdin, to be Prime Minister. 

The company provides 
about 40 per cent of Russia's 
own fuel needs at a price so 
cheap as to be meaningless, 
and also earns about £5 billion 
a year in hard currency ex¬ 
ports to Western Europe. 
Because the gas industry has 
remained unified under 
Gazprom’s control, it has 
avoided the collapse of pro¬ 
duction and exports endured 
by the Russian oil industry, 
which fragmented as the 
Soviet Union collapsed. Mos¬ 
cow hopes to sell 9 per cent of 
the shares in Gazprom to 
foreign investors for several 
billion pounds. It has engaged 
the British merchant bank 
Kleinwort Benson, to manage 
the deal. The sale has been 
delayed because no one inside 
or outside Russia has any idea 

Fears grow over oil leaks 

what Gazprom is worth, or 
even what h really is. Nor are 
Western investors very im¬ 
pressed by a management 
which, whatever its virtues, 
does not appear to take the 
integrity of its pipeline net¬ 
work very seriously. The 
Gazprom shares are on offer 
because the company and its 
political masters want West¬ 

ern money and techniques to 
invest in the next great gas 
frontier, the Yamal Peninsula 
of northern Siberia. Again. 
Western investors axe doubt¬ 
ful. both because of the im¬ 
mense cost of exploiting these 
reserves, and because Gaz¬ 
prom has much cheaper alter¬ 
natives: it could exploit its 
existing fields more efficiently; 

it could buy gas very cheaply 
from the former Soviet repub¬ 
lics of Central Asia; and above 
all. it could begin, to repair and 
upgrade its pipeline network. 
The pillar of fire outside 
Ukhta should be a warning to 
all Russians that their gas 
industry must begin to be fun 
with greater care and along 
more rational lines. Other¬ 

wise. European gas com- 
panies will be reluctant to 
expand purchases from Gaz¬ 
prom. and one of the few 
Russian successes of the post- 
Soviet era may be sacrificed. 
B Patrick Heren is the pub¬ 
lisher of European Gas Mar¬ 
kets newsletter. 
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Freetown 
lifts ban 

on politics 
Freetown: Captain Valentine 
Strasser. Sierra Leone's mili¬ 
tary leader, lifted a ban chi 
political parties yesterday and 
offered rebels a ceasefire said 
unconditional peace talks. In a 
speech marking the anniver¬ 
sary of Sierra Leone's; inde¬ 
pendence from Britain in 1961, 
Captain Strasser said that he 
wanted to organise elections 
for a new President by 
January. 

In the latest fighting, gov¬ 
ernment forces have used a 
helicopter gimship against 
rebels of the Revolutionary 
United Front attacking the 
heavily defended approaches 
to the capital. (Reuter j . 

Peking party 
boss resigns 
Peking: Chen Xitong.' the 
head of the Peking Commu¬ 
nist Party, has submitted his 
resignation amid a string of 
corruption scandals in tire 
municipal government He is 
expected to be replaced by a 
fellow Politburo member. Wei 
Jxanxing.- An official in the 
office of the Pricing Mayor 
denied that Mr Chen had 
resigned. (Reuter) 

Owen doubt on 
Bosnia ceasefire 
Athens: Lord Owen, the Euro¬ 
pean Union mediator on for¬ 
mer Yugoslavia, said there 
was little chance that the - 
Contact Group would extend 
the Bosnian ceasefire due to 
expire next Monday on time. 
He forecast a nervous period 
of about a week before any 
renewal of the truce. (Reuter) 

Letters, page 19 

Mourners ill at 
Siberian funeral 
Moscow: More than 80 people 
were taker to hospital with 
food poisoning. 13 of them in a 
serious condition, after attend¬ 
ing a funeral'in Siberia. A 
medical team and medicine 
were sent to FervomaysJd. a 
mining town, after die group 
fell ill, possibly from eating 
meat dishes' served at the 
ceremony. (AFP) 

Council of6 

Europe 
suspends 
Turkey 
By Michael Bixydn 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

TURKEY announced a boy¬ 
cott of die Council of Europe 
yesterday after being sus¬ 
pended by the Strasbourg- 
based organisation for its 
invasion of northern Iraq. 

The Turkish Government 
yesterday denounced the reso¬ 
lution suspending its mem¬ 
bership as of an “unaccept¬ 
able nature, inappropriate, 
unfair'and never applicable". 
The Turkish parliamentary 
delegation in Strasbourg said 
that it would no longer take 
part in activities and would 
refuse all cooperation with 
the 34-member CoonriL 
' The Council of Europe, 
seen as. the yardstick for 
measuring and upholding de¬ 
mocracy in Europe, called for 
a peaceful solution to the;' 
Kurdish, problem . and de-‘ - 
manded democratic reforms. 
- The Turkish Cabinet angri¬ 
ly insisted that “no entity has 
the right to dictate to the 
Turkish parliament", and not¬ 
ed that Tansu Ciller, the 

' Prune Minister, would set her 
own timetable in preparing a 
democratisation programme. 

Turkey has been criticised 
frequently in the past for 
human rights abuses by the 
Council, but only Greece has 

- had its membership suspend¬ 
ed — soon after the colonels’ 
coup in 1967. Turkey attaches 
considerable symbolic impor¬ 
tance to its membership, 
winch it regards as acceptance 
of its Western and democratic 
orientation. 
. Yesterday's action is likely 
to strengthen the move in the 
European Parliament to veto 
the recently negotiated cus¬ 
toms union between Turkey 
and the European .Union in 
protest at Ankara’s treatment 
of the Kurds. 

The Council yesterday ap¬ 
proved a resolution ordering 
Turkey's suspension unless it 
showed “significant progress" 
in withdrawing from Jhul 
before the EU summit iitf-fc 
Cannes on June 26. 

Turkey insisted yesterday 
that the operation against the 
PKK Kurdish guerrillas in 
Iraq’ was against terrorism 
and would be limited. Anka¬ 
ra has announced that it has 
withdrawn 23,000 of the 
35,000 troops sent in. 

Loneliness is just one problem 
And it is a fairly common problem for seafarers away 

I from home for months at a lime. But it is only one 
of the troubles that people brag tons. As a Christian 

- n *“** wort5ln9 among seafarers we are asked tor 
aH kinds trf help-spiitual, emotional, social ami practical. 

And we are there, ready to give ail the help we can, 
m aH parts of the wprid. To give this help we depend entirely 
upon voluntary contributions. Please help us to continue the 

AngOcan Church’s ministry to seafarers by a legacy or 
please send whatever you can to 
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Sum JCiley reports from 
Kibekozamp in Rwanda 
on xfte torment of young 
: 'refugeeswhoare too 
terrified tpiakethree 

■: sfififtstep? to;freedom 

,„af. toausajids: of ... 
pe^ae > ^SwarKlan' govern--tte people jrimy "family haw 
nJCnt SbWK^TJ^;darpd inot - i)eenkilJed. Three died wtstde 

;P?wcaI j (during the massacre winch: 
caste.m Hoenor pamp; everr • came with, the •Government's 
wnh the assurances gf United clearing of the camp! and four 
Nations peacekeepers; foreign' 
.diplomats''., and journalists.' 
Hdd as frurpaa ~ shields by. 
Hutu oarem&tS 'wfio. barri¬ 
caded toemselves 'into the 
hospital the childrai feared a 

clearing of thecampj and four 
Inside here," Ngfrff sobbed 
into The chest of Aloysia 
Inyumba. the-Rwandan Wom¬ 
en's Affairs Minister- ■ Ms 
hryumba spoke to. a -woman; 
sitting with her two children 

machete bferoritq.fbe bade, of : and begged her to release the 
tte bead if tbeytQO&Lthe three.. smallest one. "Please, we will 
steps to fireeddoL. "': 

Forty-fwo corpses. were-, 
thrown our of the camp toe 
day bdfe Tte vioims were 
apparentfy'-.kiHed after 
pressing a wish to leave. "All 

look after ter. There are White 
peop le here. They wEB make 
sure that no harm comes- to 
ter,” she said. 

• “Don’t talk to this person." 
tte woman’s older, daughter 

Rwanda announces 
massacre inquiry 

• * From Sam Krjeyzn kibjeho camp 

RWANDA’S Gcrcrament yes¬ 
terday tookabig step towards 
restoring- its domestic, and 
international reputation, an¬ 
nouncing an intematkBiai in¬ 
quiry into die massacre at , 
Kibeho camp last weekend-. ‘; 

Speaking at the camp.; 
President Btzanungu said that 
an international commission 
“causes us pain". 

"But in the end truth will 
win. And for national reconril- 
iafion. we need the truth." be 
said. - \ ; 

Tte Government has bitter- , 
ly contested Australian Army 
reports that soldierscounted 
4X60 dead after last-Satur¬ 
days killings, claims by 
Mfiderins Sans Rontifinesdim 
Its medical staff saw “thou¬ 
sands* of todies, and the UN'S 
recently revised figure of 
about 2.000 dead. 

“We want to know where 
ttebcKtiesflre.WearegCBrTgKJ 
dig them up~aB of 
Resident insisted. He said he 

would ask Canada. France, 
die US. The. Netherlands, 
Britain. Germany, the Organ¬ 
isation of AfricanUnity and 
the United Nations to send 
experienced investigators ib; 
find out. with;a government 
appointee.' what happened at 
Kibeho. 
.Tte move comes after the 

European Union threatened to 
cut aid worth 6.7 mfltion ecus 
(£8 million) to die Govern¬ 
ment, which has been in 
power less than a year since it 
drove out die Hutu extremist 
regime which organised the 
genocide of a mi&iQn Tutsis 
and moderate Hutus. 

Nearly 200.000 Hutus who 
were living in camps in south¬ 
west Rwanda have been dis¬ 
persed to their home areas. 
Many fear revenge attacks by 
Tutsis. Yesterdays announce¬ 
ment of an independent inqui¬ 
ry will go some way towards 
reassuring them -that this was 
an isolated incident. 

snapped.'perhaps tearing for 
ber safety. fbod and water 

‘.were cut to Kibehos 800X00 
residents last Friday. Since the 
relocation of most of the rest to 
their home areas, an fcstimat- 

•ed 2X00 people remain in the 
hospital, and have had no 
'access; to food or water, other 
than rain, for five days. 

Seth. Sindashoga. a Hutu 
mid Minister of the Interior, 
tried to assure camp members 
that they would not as they 
claimed, be murdered as soon 
astheygothome.UN officials 
did likewise. while peacekeep- 
ers waved at die women and 
children to climb aboard Red 

. Gross lorries.-. 
7 ' A handful of Hutus stag¬ 

gered past toe corpse of a 
woman and the flyblown body 

-of a stillborn child- The rest 
stood fast. -.-. 
.-The arguing went on for 
most of .toe day- as children 

V desperate to leave cast nervous 
looks over-their shoulders to a 
double-storey building when 
the -hardline menfolk had 

' gatheredTT want to go and get 
my. friend,” Ngira. suddenly 
announoed and slipped hack 
into the throng. Fearful tftathe 

. would be attacked by the 
hardliners for his “treachery". 
I followed him into the ground 
floor of the filthy building, 
past scores of women and 
children with, gangrenous 
wounds. 

He vanished for a few 
minutes and then 1 found him 
cowering behind a man who 
yelled that we should all dear 
out . . 

Ngira met my eyes and 
sbpped away while I confront¬ 
ed the extremist Tte boy's 
chances of living through last 
night after touching toe “en¬ 
emy”, were small. 

“You wait and see. There 
will be wore bodies tomorrow 
morning." said Patrick Mari- 
mkaka. toe Rwandan Youth 
Minister. 

A traditional praise singer honours President Mandela in Pretoria yesterday as South Africans celebrate the first year of democracy 

Mandela marks first year 
with prisoners’ amnesty 

From Michael Hamlyn in Pretoria 

PRESIDENT MANDELA cel¬ 
ebrated toe first anniversary 
of South Africa’s freedom elec¬ 
tion yesterday by cutting toe 
sentences of tens of thousands 
of prisoners. 

All prisoners, with the ex¬ 
ception of child abusers, will 
receive a remission of a quar¬ 
ter of their sentences, up to a 
maximum of six months. 

Tte President announced a 
second amnesty, a full remis¬ 
sion of sentence for anybody 
still in jail who had been 
charged solely with possession 
before December 6, 1993. of 
arms, ammunition or explo¬ 
sives associated with past 
political conflicts, irrespective 
of political affiliation. .. 

“We hope we are sending a 
message to.all prisoners that 
they should mend their ways 
and make a fresh start.” the 
President said. “We appeal to 
society to help them to resettle 
in communities as responsible 
and law-abiding citizens.” 

In truth, it is the prisoners 
left behind and their hard- 
pressed guards who will bene¬ 

fit mosL Conditions are 
overcrowded with jails hold¬ 
ing three times their capacity. 

Tte news was greeted calm¬ 
ly in Pretoria by a crowd of 
5,000 pressed up against a 
fence of razor wire below his 
platform on the lawns around 
the statue of Louis Botha, the 
Boer general and later Prime 
Minister. Earlier, the singers 
and dancers wanning up the 
audience had been ail but 
invisible, screened by the ar¬ 
ray of dignitaries. The celebra¬ 
tions, part of the 
commemoration of Freedom 
Day. now a public holiday, 
were held in brilliant autumn 
sunshine just below the Union 
Buildings. 

Similar scenes were-wit¬ 
nessed on the Grand Parade, 
the great open space in front of 
the old Gty Hall in Cape 
Town. There. Archbishop 
Desmond Tutu, head of the 
Anglican Church, who coined 
the expression “toe Rainbow 
People” to describe toe coun¬ 
try* s population, yesterday 
redescribed them, saying, in 

White supremacists 
lay low in veld 
From Inigo Gilmore in venters dorp 

Afrikaans: "We are of course 
now the technicolour people." 
Earlier he asked the congrega¬ 
tion in St George’s Cathedral: 
“Who will ever forget those 
long queues snaking their way 
patiently to the polling booths? 
The world will never forget 
those images of toe day apart¬ 
heid died and freedom was 
born. How do you describe 
being born again?” He asked 
his congregation to applaud 
F. W. de Klerk, .toe Second 
Deputy President, the main 
speaker at the Grand Parade. 

The only sour note came 
from Durban, where the 
Inkatha Freedom Party object¬ 
ed that there was nothing to be 
pleased about. Noisy protest¬ 
ers marched through the city 
centre, to complain about 
being cheated of international 
mediation over provincial gov¬ 
ernment powers. 

In Pretoria, toe Afrikaner 
VoDcsfront of hard-line white 
rightwingers, flew hs "free¬ 
dom flag” at half-mast. “We 
regard it as a day of sorrow 
and regret,” an official said. 

AS SOUTH AFRICANS yes¬ 
terday celebrated toe first 
anniversary of democratic 
elections, they would have 
recalled that a year ago this 
week toe country was in toe 
grip of a murderous bombing 
campaign by right-wing ex¬ 
tremists. Twelve months on. 
the extremists are bowed and 
humiliated in the face of 
majority rule and leaders of 
the white Right seek reconcili¬ 
ation with their black 
compatriots. 

A year of democracy seems 
to have tempered the worst 
excesses of the far RighL 
Nowhere are the changes that 
the Right has undergone bet¬ 
ter illustrated than at 
Ventensdorp. in Western 
Transvaal home to the neo- 
Nazi Afrikaner Resistance 
Movement (AWB) and Eu¬ 
gene Terre*Blandie, its lead¬ 
er. The headquarters are no 
longer distinguished by neo- 
Nazi flags, toe sandbags and 
bomb-proof iron screen have 
been removed, and once fa¬ 
miliar scenes of khaki-dad 
bearded males shouting ob¬ 

scenities have become distant 
memories. Inside the small 
office, uniformed supporters 
are now almost polite. White 
residents in toe small forming 
town said that toe AWB had 
lost favour. 

There are 25 AWB mem¬ 
bers on trial accused of killing 
20 people and injuring 45 
others, including the Times 
photographer, Simon Walker. 
AWB members testify against 
each other and, in a humiliat¬ 
ing dimbdown. Mr Terre - 
Bianche has been forced to 
negotiate with the Govern¬ 
ment to try to secure political 
amnesty for the accused. 

But as President Mandela 
has acknowledged, it would 
be premature to write off the 
right-wing threat particularly 
after the assassination last 
November of Professor Johan 
Heyns, a former leader of the 
Dutch Reform Church, who 
called for reconciliation with 
Macks. All eyes are now on 
local government elections 
this November, when toe last 
bricks of toe apartheid system 
wil] be removed. 
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The secret of a 
successful 
street party 

As VE-Day approaches, can you hold an authentic 

Forties-style knees-up in a modem city? Have you organised where Dee Whittle is and rolesiaw-making duty. 
your VE-Day organising some tremendous One neighbour is aacaterer 
street party yet? knees-ups for pensioners, so she’s good at estimating 
Got the bunting (complete with sandbags, numbers of chicken wings. 

Have you organised 
your VE-Day 
street party yet? 
Got the bunting 

ordered, and the trestles, and 
the Vera Lynn tapes, rounded 
up the neighbours and drawn- 
up the bar rota? No? What do 
you mean, you haven't even 
given it a thought? Brace up, 
dozen: this is your national 
duty. Apart from paying taxes, 
giving a jolly street party is the 
one thing your Government is 
asking of you in 
1995. 

Obediently, but 
with some misgiv¬ 
ings. your local 
council is putting 
out a message on 
the lines of this one 
from Westminster 
City Council: “Hie 
city council is keen 
to encourage rest- MAI 
dents to have street ]sJQD 
parties and organise 
other events in com¬ 
memoration of VE-Day ... if 
you would like more informa¬ 
tion about holding a street 
party, please contact Maurice 
Pi (linger on 0171-798 2390." 

The misgivings are under¬ 
standable, especially in 
London. If every street did its 
national duty, half the guests 
would be run over and the 
other half would be overcome 
by exhaust fumes from the 
traffic jams. So far. though. 
Mr Pillinger’s telephone has 
been pretty quiet There is to 
be a big children's party in 
Oxford Street on the Monday 
morning, but otherwise only 
nine or ten street party-givers 
have called him. 

The story is similar in 
Hammersmith and Fulham. 

MARGOT 
NORMAN 

where Dee Whittle is 
organising some tremendous 
knees-ups for pensioners, 
(complete with sandbags, 
searchlights and sirens, pro¬ 
fessional jitterbuggers and ra¬ 
tion books to serve as entry 
tickets}, and overseeing a 
couple of children's parties on 
council estates. But these are 
semi-official junkets; from the 
gentrified streets of the bor¬ 
ough she has heard not a 
squeak. “They don’t seem to be 

interested. We've 
heard nothing from 
them about street 
parties, no applica¬ 
tions for road clo¬ 
sures or anything," 
she says. "Well, I 
suppose they're too 
young to remember 
the Blitz, and any¬ 
way they’re not real 

GOT Londoners, they’re 
ufATsj from Sussex and 
VLm> Surrey. It’s work¬ 

ing- dass people 
and the elderly who want to 
join in around here." 

Up to a point Ms Whittle. If 
the activities of the newly- 
formed VE-Day committee in 
gentrified Aldboume Road are 
anything to go by. the middle 
classes in Hammersmith and 
Fulham may be gearing up for 
a last-minute party push. 

"She’s wrong about the gen¬ 
try, we do want to do some¬ 
thing. and we’ve just started." 
says committee member Sa¬ 
rah Johnson. "By the way. 
where do you get bunting?" 
Mrs Johnson’S head is buzzing 
with organisational details: 
there are rotas for everything, 
most crucially die bar. but also 
for baked potatoes, chicken 
wings, children’s face painting 
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and coleslaw-making duty. 
One neighbour is a caterer 

so she's good at estimating 
numbers of chicken wings. 
The merchant bankers wife is 
a great organiser, so she’s got 
the owners of gas barbecues 
on parade and their sausage 
allocations worked out; every¬ 
one seems to be pulling togeth¬ 
er with admirable if unaccu¬ 
stomed neighbourliness. 

A few burning questions 
have arisen, of course. Wine or 
beer? (Answer both.) Do we 
sing the National Anthem? 
(Answer, maybe not, since the 
only people in the street with 
direct knowledge of the war 
are Poles. Serbs and Croats, 
and one cant be sure how well 
chat would go down ... well 
drink a toast to the Queen 
instead.) Will the above-men¬ 
tioned war veterans join in? 
(Answer we hope so.) 

What sort of face-painting 
would be appropriate? (An¬ 
swer. The simplest and most 
recognisable wartime flourish 
would be a Hitter moustache. 
but of course that wont do. A 
Churchiilian cigar? Er, 
maybe.) Finally, but crucially: 

how do we stop the 
children from getting 
run over? (Answer put 

up some sort of barricade, 
plonk the bouncy castle in the 
middle of the road, and thank 
goodness that part of die street 
is a cul-de-sac anyway.) 

Had she received the antici¬ 
pated barrage of requests for 
street party road closures. Ms 
Whittle was going to say no to 
a lot of them on traffic 
grounds. In Westminster, Mr 
PiUinger and the police agreed 
to say no to parties on bus 
routes, yes to those in residen¬ 
tial side streets. I'm not sure 
what they would say to ail 
those who. like me, live in the 
latter but have seen them turn 
into high-speed rat runs as 
London’s traffic has reached 
saturation and been forced, 
like water, to run through all 

Street celebrations for the Queen’s Silver Jubilee in 1977. The problem cm VE-Day may well be keeping fee children away from the traffic 

the city's nooks and crannies. 
The third thing is that 

nobody in these streets has 
even asked, because the traffic 
would predude a party 
anyway. 

You know, we shouldn't let 
the blasted traffic be such a 
party-pooper. The police and 
council officials shouldn't have 
to feel nervous about the build¬ 
up of private cars — and the 
associated antisocial feelings 
building up in their frustrated 
drivers. Bus operators should 

not be planning to cut services, 
as they are reputedly doing for 
VE weekend, because of con¬ 
gestion from private cars. It is 
all back to front 

There is a simple and au¬ 
thentic way round this: we 
should just mark VE-Day by 
recreating the traffic condi¬ 
tions that existed at the time. 
That would mean cutting pri¬ 
vate cars out of the picture 
completely (the phrase “com¬ 
plete cessation of private mo¬ 
toring" catches my eye in the 

wartime section of A History of 
London Transport, by Barker 
and Robbins). 

Just for the weekend. 
London could be wonderful, 
every street a great place for a 
party. Perhaps, having seen 
bow good it could be. London¬ 
er vrauM decide to keep if that 
way. But then, of course, we 
would need a proper, integrat¬ 
ed public transport system, 
like the one created by the 1933 
London Passenger Transport 
Act. which put a stop to the 

chaotic, privatised free-for-all 
then obtaining. 

When that Act was brought 
in. there were only 200,WX) 
private cars registered in the. 
London traffic area. Yet the 
authorities already recognised 
that this would rapidly be¬ 
come a problem. The excellent 
public transport system result¬ 
ing from their legislation kept 
London working throughout 
die war. With the present 
chaotic arrangements, how 
would we ever have won? ■* 
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For a few dollars more you can now join the privileged high-flyers in Russian Business Glass 

It was too good to resist 
For a mere $70 extra. 1 
could be one of the first 

passengers to fly the three and 
a half thousand miles to my 
Siberian destination not in the 
usual bracing tradition of 
Russian air travel, with a 
flapping seat-belt a wizened, 
greasy chicken leg for suste¬ 
nance and the optional extra of 
an unannounced route change 
via Chelyanbinsk. but Busi¬ 
ness Gass — guaranteed, said 
the brochure, “to bring you a 
certain comfort in the Russian 
skies". 

Business Gass is a new 
arrival in Russia, although the 
principle of better treatment 
for the few is not. The Commu¬ 
nists introduced a system of 
special passes, with a variety 
of complicated colour codings 
allowing access to restaurants, 
shops and ticket offices dosed 
to the proletariat Today, the 
hundreds of advisers, guards 
and hangers-on in the Yeltsin- 
ocracy can still wave their 
magic passes imperiously to 
jump queues — I recently saw 
one being wielded to secure 
the rapid purchase of a bra in 
che busy western lingerie shop 
on the Novi ArbaL 

Travel is no exception. Ev¬ 
ery provindal airport has a 
“Deputies’ Waiting Room" to 
ease die strain on Members of 
Parliament visiting their con¬ 
stituencies. But the market has 

SONY 

Not all air travellers 
are created equal 

caught up here too — for a 
solid bribe, anyone can escape 
the grime and bustle of the 
usual waiting lounge and 
waltz into the deputies' room 
to have their luggage handled 
by a porter, and their passage 
on to die plane smoothed by 
solicitous staff. 

My carrier was Air Baikal 
one of the regional airlines to 
split off from the Aeroflot fleet 
in the past few years. “You’ll 
get a special bus to the plane, 
separate stairs from the rest of 
the passengers and we will 
assure that your seat is sta¬ 
ble." said the ground staff. 
Russians have never lost the 
Soviet habit of defining luxury 
not in its own right, but in 
terms of things denied to hoi 
polloi. Aeroflot wrinkles its nose 

at the term Business 
Class — probably 

because the word “bu$iness"is 
associated with gangland 
killings in today’s Russia — 
and calls its special service to 
St Petersburg "Comfort 
Class", which is at least an 

ANNEMcELVOY 

honest admission that the 
other passengers are flying in 
pronounced discomfort 

A shade guiltily. I made ray 
way — as the sole passenger 
booked in guaranteed comfort 
to Irkutsk — on to the empty 
bus. while all the others were 
herded on to the crowded one 
behind. I could feel the glances 
of hatred burning into my 
back as I mounted the gleam¬ 
ing steel steps al the front of 
the plane and they were shep¬ 
herded en masse ro the rickety 
rear ones. This is the sort of 
behaviour which speeds up 
revolutions. 

Still, as generations of Com¬ 
munist functionaries have dis¬ 

covered, it does not take much 
time to get used to privilege. 
Sipping ray glass of Molda¬ 
vian wine and finding that the 
stewardess did not balk at the 
request for an extra glass of 
mineral water, I settled down 
to. read one of eight Russian 
newspapers proffered an a 
tray. They turned on the music 
above my head, which went: 

"Boy. boy. boy. My only 
hero, Boy. boy, boy. Take me 
to Magadan" and so on for 
three hundred miles. 

- Irina, die stewardess, was 
very disappointed when I 
asked for it to be turned off: 
“Iris one of our favourite 
cassettes," she huffed, before 
remembering herself and add¬ 
ing: “But of course, you can 
choose." 

There was. inevitably, chick¬ 
en for lunch. But what a 
chicken! Properly cooked and 
breaded and served with fresh 
vegetables, after a salmon 
starter, and a peach mousse to 
follow. ] was dazzled by such 
indulgence, in love with Rus¬ 
sian air travel and dreading 
getting off at the other end. 

“Hello? Taxi.* 

•4*0 

Russia is a crafty country 
with a habit of catching out 
those who make predictions. 
Twelve months ago on this 
very page I concluded; “It wttl 
be a few years yet before they 
have in-flight movies, loo 
paper and life-jackets on the. 
flight to Krasnqyarsk.”-Read- 
er. I was wrong. 

So the fihn was Rambo. 
dubbed into Russian and with 
Georgian subtitles which tins 
business traveller could have 
done without but it was much 
appreciated by the teenage 
boys in economy, who kept 
pushing back, the curtain to ! 
peek. The loo roll was so 
wondnmsly plentiful for Rus¬ 
sia that I accepted the chief 
steward’s advice to take the 
rest with roe. 

“I’m not sure how the paper 
supplies are where you’re 
going.” he added. But ail good things end, 

and far too soon we 
arrived in Irkutsk, at 

tsm in the morning. At the 
airport hotel, my Business 
Gass status had no effect 
whatsoever on the two dderly 
ladies - guarding reception. 
What sort, of time was this to 
be turning up looking for a; 
room; grumbled one- The; 
other was too busy fretting 
about her pension rights to 
fetch the key for a.room and 
insisted l share a triple with ' 
two snoring grandmothers. ■ 

Thinking longingly of die 
limitless glasses of water prof¬ 
fered by Air Baikal, I later 
plucked up courage to ask one 
of the reception ladies for a 
cold drink. “Go bade to bed," 
she said. “You're annoying 
me." Above die clouds these 
days, we can become cosseted 
members of the elite. JBui back . 
on terra firms, we remain 
(town-trodden proles. 
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The new deputy governor of the Bank of England on damning reviews, office carpets — and Center Parcs 

. T qsed to fhmkthere must 
be two Howard Ttovies- 

■; es: -onei -;tbe grey ex- 
JL ;Tteasuiy,Sint Who" ran 

‘ the- Ctonferieratrai of - British 
Indnstryithejother/tfae cans- 
dCr Witty j^ung cove whose 
book reviews I would some- 

Ste under "Reviews, 
“Damnkig” and. wbo once, re¬ 

ferred.’ to a - writer named- 
Neasa "Mad&fean as. "obvi- 
ouslyan anagram, but I can’t 
solve, it". 12101J- discovered 
they were die same' invisible 
man. stiping at hapless au- 
tbors.whilerieverappearingat 
Eterary ga&erings- . 

-We met this:week,on the 
Sam train finom St Bmcras, 
bound for Nottingham, as he 
had to makea pastoral visit to 
the Center Parc m Sherwood 
Barest “Have you brought 
your minks?* he sakLThe 
East. Midlands -lay. under a 
dismal grey paU of sky. But at 
the Center Parc people were 
bkyding among tbe fir trees in 
anoraks, imagining them¬ 
selves in Scandinavia or Cana 

' da; arid under tte dome of the 
Aquaparc the- tempoapire 

.was a constantB7R ' 
' The Bank of England’s new 
deputy governor; who will 

. replace Rupert Permani-Rea. 

THE 
VALERIE 
GROVE 

INTERVIEW 

professes"1 fmrisdf ’ cross toot 
The Guardian's Pass. Notes 
asdotoers characterise him as 
“least Btefy to say. ‘Check oat 
my office carpet, toyey*Per¬ 
haps he twga to start making 
passes at girls at dinner par¬ 
ties. he. said. “A boy has his 
pride.**.-'-. 

Ai first sight be is taken for 
an unusually lean andspright- 
ly-ofckimer. baW on top. 
raoaining hair snow-white? 
This deeepthte appearance 
may well havea&fed his 
progress in becoming such an 
Eminence grise at 44. His head 
is small, to skm cherubic. his 
itiuecyes toarp awl Wine. The 
Tdegraph'S resident Oxford 
don. NiaB ftrguson, writes 

CHfVS HARRIS 

that not'only does Davies not 
suffer foals gladly, “be does 
not even .suffer qtiitemtetli- 
geor people gladly [ter Ffeirgii? 
son] if they disagree with him 
over toe EXM". The two had a 
prolonged spat ode day. at 
Canary Wharfs which neither 
has forgotten or forgiven. -. 

As a former McKtosey man, 
Davies was precise about tone 
and motion. He boarded his 
train at two minutes to eight 
He had to prepare an after- 
dmner speech in knitwear, 
mamfocturers (already draft¬ 
ed, but still requiring insertion 
of jokes about the GDP) so we 
coukl not begin until we 
rattled into Kettering. When 
cm trains, he said* he always 
counted the number .bf people 
actually working; "Hours of 
executive tone in tins country 
are wasted by peptic having 
huge breakfasts in trains.” 

He was suffering from a 
bronchial infrrltnn. having 
jumped into the Brecon and 
Monmouth Canal over Easter 
to fish out his younger son 
Archie, who had. fallen in 
when leaping from bank to 
boat After , two nighis in 
hospital with a gashed temple. 
Archie made a complete recov¬ 
ery, while his father had been 

‘My career 
bumps along, 

just doing 
the most 

interesting 
thing that 
comes up 

at the time’ 

coughing viscerafly ever since. 
This dip into Welsh tourism 
had beat useful as h& had to 
address the CBr in Wales and 
instead of being just another 
one of these uppity metropoli¬ 
tan folk it had given him some. 
valley cred. 

ftiitidans. he said, attach . 
far more importance to die. 
CB1 chiefs anecdotal reports 
five talked to 18 businesses in 
the past two weeks and they all 
tell me.-.") than to any sur¬ 
vey. He was bound for 
Leicester that .afternoon, to 
observe how Next has hauled 
itself around from a £430 
nriUioa loss m 199I to £100 
million profit last year. The 
Gamer Parc interlude was to 

So now. “by mysterious 
processes", he is invited to join 
the Bank. Not too much of a 
mystery: he worked with Ed¬ 
die George at the Treasury, 
and the Bank’s court of exter¬ 
nal directors all know him 
well, as do the PM and the 
Chancellor. His present salary 
(E156.000 plus £20.000 from 
GKN and £6.000 from Nat- 
West} will probably be 
matched by the Bank. 

As for his erstwhile mem¬ 
bership of the Islington Lab¬ 
our Party, that does him no 
harm either. “It’s not ar aJJ 
dear whether 1 was ever 
recruited. 1 certainly applied: I 
was friends with Chris Smith 
)now Shadow Heritage Secre¬ 
tary!, who lived in toe same 
house. But when toe forms 
arrived. I had left my trade 
union, the First Division Asso¬ 
ciation. So it is a moot point 
whether l ever actually be¬ 
came a member." 

When people ask 
him. as he goes 
around, “Does 
toe CBl have suf¬ 

ficient Labour Party contacts?" 
the answer is firmly yes. ‘The 
signals going out from Blair'S 
office are that they ought to get 
alongside businessmen wher¬ 
ever they can, so for the CBl 
it’s more a case of fending 
them off." 

Davies can no longer join 
John Birt and Greg Dyke on 
Friday afternoons in their five- 
a-side football. “1 did a Gazza 
on my knee. Jumped up to 
head the ball, landed on my 
left leg. heard a snap and 
crumpled. John Birt carried 
me off. The surgeon said: ‘Full 
house. Two cartilages and a 
snapped ligament; not worth 
repairing the ligament on 
anyone over 40.' which really 
depressed me." Cricket re¬ 
mains: he plays for Barnes 
next Sunday. 

Later I rang him at his 
Holiday Inn: did he have any 
esprits de I'escalier. as we 
didn’t seem to have talked 
much about interest rales or 
the single currency? But what 
he told me about was Center 
Parcs’ amazing Jungle River, 
where the water flows under a 
wall and twists and turns so 
the swimmers can whoosh 
through the woods. He just 
wished he’d brought his 
trunks. 

Davies: “I did a Gazza on my knee. John Birt carried me off. The surgeon said: ‘Not worth repairing the ligament on anyone over 40.’ which depressed me* 

observe the short-break tourist 
marled, and to find out bow 
many foreigners go there 
(about half of I per cent}. 

When he was reviewing for 
the Literary Review, Emma 
Soames told Davies he was the 
bad boy of the fiction pages: 
“You haven’t found a single 
book you liked in IS months." 
So what is on his bedside 
table? Will Hutton's new book 
— “good, but annoying, over¬ 
states his case". Graham 
Robb's very good biography of 
Balzac — “my great literary 

- love” And (in his briefcase) the 
new Timothy Mo: Brownout 
on Breadfruit Boulevard. Isn’t 
the opening chapter absolutely 
filthy? “It is." Mo was an 
Oxford contemporary of his: 
“But he was the sort of person 
who went into the Bodleian as 
it opened, and left when it 
dosed.” . .. 

. • .Davies, by contrast, was the 
sort who edited Chenvell and 
performed in OUDS. 
specialising in old men: Mr 
Hardcastle in She Stoops. 
Erpinghara in Orton* The 
Erpingham Gamp. Old Folo- 
nius in Hamlet, and one drag 
role. Madame Ffemelle in Tar- 
tuffe. 

As an only child in 
Manchester he fished for stick¬ 
lebacks in toe un prettily 
named River Irk. and was a 
scholarship boy at Manches¬ 
ter Grammar School where 
he founded and edited the 
school paper. The Mancu¬ 
nian. He then got a scholar¬ 
ship to Merton, worth £60 a 
year. His history tutor, John 
Roberts, allowed him to switch 
to.Ftecch. as long as he did 
some historical research while 
spending a year in Marseilles. 

He might have gone into 
journalism and applied to toe 
BBC. which did not answer bis 
letter. “But 1 have always 
regarded journalism as just a 
hobby. I think that's how 

everyone should regard it 
really." Instead he joined toe 
Foreign Office and struck 
lucky: Paris. But it was a 
protocol post "And for a 
northern grammar-school boy 
with a rebellious bent, to 
spend his time organising 
royal visits..." He soon app¬ 
lied to get out. but stayed on 
with Nico Henderson. living 
on toe Left Bank. Unknown to 
him his future wife, at that 
time IRN’s Paris corres¬ 
pondent, was there too. mar¬ 
ried to a Frenchman. 

He says: “My career bumps 
along, just doing the most 
interesting thing that comes 
up at the time." But in Paris he 
had a Damascene conversion. 
“I had so little to do, and I 
would meet these clever frogs 
whoti been in business, and I 
felt extremely ignorant. An 
arts degree from Oxford is 
assumed by the FO to be 
enough for the rest of your 
life." So he took exams to go to 
business school, intending to 
join toe Treasury, and par¬ 
leyed his way into a Harkness 

fellowship at Stanford. Then 
tack to the Treasury in toe 
1970s... 

At this point his voice fal¬ 
tered. his brain audibly 
whirred, and he said: “I’ve just 
remembered!" (He had been 
brooding over Niall Ferguson 
and that spat.) "1 didn't have 
an argument with him about 
the ERM at all. I remember 
things exactly. It was about 
education policy, and whether 
toe Government should skew 
higher education to be more 
vocational in its university 

funding: not subsidising 
people to do what they want 
but to take strategic decisions 
and invest capital where skills 
are most needed. Of course 
Ferguson as a historian found 
this quite against his interests, 
so we had a furious argument. 

"Furthermore, three months 
later he was on Question 
Time, produced by my wife: 
and was asked an education 
question — and he produced 
my arguments, word for word. 
I sat there open-mouthed at 
his effrontery." 

I SHARPS 
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Wardrobes, dressing tables, chests, mirrors, 
bedside cabinets, headboards, all styles and colours... 
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This 

“Mv Spring 
Collection 

from 
Jersey 

When Aston . . 
-MosHPann design* a . 

great roeaL. Be 
only the finest 

ingredients. That's . 

why, this. Spring, 

he's choosing, 

tomatoes* peppers* 
parsley and Jersey 

BoyaTftew Potatoes’ 
from the sun-wanned 

Island oS Jersey. 

V \ ! 1 I \ \!i >- I V \\ \ 

r 

To demonstrate his 
. enthusiasm, Anton 

will be giving Master 

Classes at the Jersey 

Good Food Festival - 

• 1st to 4th Jane 1995 - 
; where be'U show how 

- to make the most of 

Jersey’s rich heritage 

..of top quality fresh 
vegetables and fine 

seafood. 
Why .not join him 

Jat' ' the • Festival? 
Ring 0171 493 5278 for 

details. You’ll be in the 

best place to judge for 
; yourself just what 
makes Jersey produce 

so special. Send for the 
free recipe leaflet and you 

could win a free holiday too. 
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introdbriog as anbeBcvable offer from Choose from the UJC’s largest range and 

Britain's No. 1 fitted bedroom company, every bedroom vriB iadnde profession^ 

Bar a fimited period, Shsps are now offering fating with our expert design, planning 

absolutely evcTYthma-gferv bedroom range craftsman installation and a full written 5 

and every bedroom accessory, at ha# price! year guarantee. Maks sum you don’t miss id 

VISIT A SHOWROOM OR PHONE FREE 0800 783783 
SHOWROOM OPENING TIMES' MONDAY - SATURDAY fl.30 - 5.30. ALL SHOWROOMS OPEN SUNDAY 10.00 - 4. 

FREE DESIGN 
AND FITTING 

Plus an 

EXTRA 
£200 OFF 
every order this week 
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Don’t turn 
victory into 

a lottery 

Next week, the country 
will be celebrating the 
50th anniversary of 

Victory in Europe. Dignified 
elderly men and women will 
be parading with flags, to 
remember what they once 
went through, and what 
under Churchill’s leadership, 
the country achieved. Our own 
role was heroic And how do 
we now, as a country in the 
G7. choose to celebrate this 
50th anniversary? Why, by 
selling off Churchill in a raffle. 

Churchill's papers are enor¬ 
mous. spanning his whole 
long life from the mid-Victori¬ 
an Empire to Harold Wilson's 
little England. He wrote ener¬ 
getically and constantly, work¬ 
ing over his manuscripts with 
great care, and since he had 
many interests and friends all 
over the place, the sheer vol¬ 
ume of paper is such that a 
special archive at Churchill 
College. Cambridge, was es¬ 
tablished mainly by the public 
purse to house it aU. An archi¬ 
vist was employed to go 
through it and the biography 
took 20 years to complete. The 
centrepiece is of course the 
Second World War. Chur¬ 
chill's own finest hour, and ar¬ 
guably this country's as well. 

Now the National Lottery is 
supplying £13 million to a few 
Churchill heirs for _ 
this collection. It is 
true that private A tOI) 
people who had had 
places of promi- Stall 
nence under com- . 
munist or fascist place 
regimes kept their phnn 
own archives secret 
with a view to sell- arch 
ing them later, but ~ 
there is no compara- 
ble practice anywhere else, 
and historians of the future 
will be reaching, as so often, 
for Gore Vidal'S description of 
modem England as ‘Bulga¬ 
ria’’. What will they make of 
the sale of Churchill's archives 
in a tombola stall? 

In principle, the state papers 
of government, or perhaps we 
should say Crown servants, 
belong in die public record. 
They had after all public 
careers and were paid for by 
die Crown. Incidentally, 
where these papers are not 
housed privately they are tak¬ 
en over with great care by the 
Public Record Office in Kew, 
but there are many other com¬ 
mendable archives — especia¬ 
lly the Imperial War Museum. 

The keepers of these papers 
are a rare breed knowledge¬ 
able. sel£eflaring, efficient in a 
bumbling sort of way. My own 
impression is that we look 
after our archives better than 
any other country in Europe. 
Given the volume of the record 
of the British Empire, and a 
historical past which includes 
much more medieval paper 
than is true of other countries, 
this is quite an achievement. 
Lottery money should go to 
help it. not to punish it. There 
is of course a big problem: 
how do you divide the private 
aspects of such public archives 
from the state ones? Which 
papers can legitimately be 
held back by the family and 
heirs? And is there any way to 
force former statesman to 
hand over their papers? 

In America, presidential 
and government papers are 
supposed to be in the public 
domain, though charitable 
law is such that former presi¬ 
dents can set up their own 

A tombola 

stall is no 

place to sell 

Churchill’s 

archives 

Another convention used 
to be that a Sir Hum¬ 
phrey' figure would dis¬ 

cuss with the exhausted auto- 
biographer what should prop¬ 
erly be handed to the Pub¬ 
lic Record Office and what 
might be kept back. As usual 
in this country, these messy, 
uncodified practices, relying 
on decent behaviour, worked 
quite well. The rot may have 
set in. as ever, with Lloyd 
George, but even he made 
over tire bulk of his papers, in¬ 
cluding love letters, for die 
future splendid ministrations 
of John Grigg. 

And now we have this busi¬ 
ness of a lottery, buying Chur¬ 
chill’s papers from his heirs. It 
is a scandal. The papers 
mainly belong in the public 
record already. A budding 
was put up to house them. 
This transaction sets a de¬ 
pressing precedent for the 
future, and will encourage 
politicians to keep baric pri¬ 
vate papers with which in 
effect to blackmail their suc¬ 
cessors. Raffling the national 
record, and especially Chur¬ 
chill’S part in it. is a disgrace. 
What next? HMS Belfast as 
Japanese love hotel? 
The author is professor of 
modem history at Oxford 
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it weaves 

Cashing in on Churchill’s papers 

is a disgrace, says Norman Stone 
://- 

foundations to house their 
papers if they prefer, in 
Germany and Austria the 
preference has been for stale 
papers to be handed over to 
public archives, although it 
may be necessary to approach 
the families. 

In France, the position 
seems to be rather messy, with 
stale papers in principle hand¬ 
ed over to archives but with 
many remaining inaccessible 
in private hands. There seems 
to be some mystery, for in¬ 
stance. about de Gaulle's 
papers. One curious result is 
that some private papers have 
simply disappeared. In Mos¬ 
cow there is a "special ar¬ 
chive", consisting mostly of 
French private papers origi¬ 
nally taken by the Vichy police 
and then secreted by the Nazis 
until captured by the 
Russians. 

The British practice used to 
be what you would expect of 
this country in its good old 
days. A way of doing simply 
emerged from a common code 
of decent practice and a oertain 
level of individual prosperity. 
Decent men—mainly peers — 
kept their papers and made ; 
them available as and when. 1 
Gladstone, who was rich, 
housed his own papers for the 
nation and even included an 
_ extraordinarily 

frank diary, which 
ibola has only just been 

decoded, brilliantly, 
S no by Colin Matthew. 

it who is now the edi- 
O SCI! tor of The Diction- 
ujiiv. ary of National 
11111 s Biography. 
yes The third Mar- 

quess of Salisbury 
” followed much the 

same line, always making 
papers available to serious 
historians, many of whom 
were treated with much 
learned interest and very well 
entertained. Sir John Humb, 
working in the Walpole ar¬ 
chives at Houghton, had a 
wonderful time. Sometimes, if 
the family could not afford the 
upkeep or did not feel compe¬ 
tent papers would be handed 
over to a public institution- 

’cl 

Nigel Hawkes » 
discovers the 

spider’s genius 

Go to the ant. thou sluggard, 
urge the Proverbs consider 
her ways,;and be wise. To 

judge by the latest results, foe spider 
might provide a better model 

Scientists at the Marshall Space 
Flight Centre in Alabama have been 
feeding their spiders cm drugs. The 
effectsaave encouraged them to think 
that the spider whose persistence 
inspired Robert the Bruce might 
serve as an experimental animal in 
the toxicity testing of chemicals: 

Spiders on speed wove fart- 
ously, but without a lot of discipline, 
leaving huge holes in their webs. On 
caffeine the web • Joses is shape 
completely, consisting of tittle more 
fban a few threads Woven together 
at random. ; . 

A spider under the influence of 
marijuana gets so for, and then slops 
work, apparently so laid-back feat it 
cannot be bothered to finish. And on 
tiie soporofic drug chloral hydrate, 
spiders barely even begin. .. '• ' 

. In general, the scientists found, the 
more toxic the chemical the more de¬ 
formed the web. With the aid ofcom- 
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Forking out for Morton 
Everything comes to him who 

waits. Or, to put it another 
way. if you go round a 
circle, you will sooner or 

later to find yourself where you 
started. Now. let me assure you {I 
hope most of you didn’t need telling) 
that 1 am not particularly amused 
when my neighbour^ baby has fallen 
out of the window and at the same 
time his cat has been sick on his 
brand new carpet, so when 1 tell you 
that tally a few days ago 1 was to be 
found screaming with laughter, and 
not any kind of laughter, but the kind 
that is called Schadenfreude, my 
friends are entitled to an explanation 
for my mirth. 

Stifling my giggles, f comply. For 
Sir Alastair Morton (when did he get 
the gong, and — more to the point — 
why?) has come back into the head¬ 
lines. the sidelines, the deadlines — 
nay. the laughter-lines, and I have 
lived to double up with laughter at 
the very thought of him. For it was I 
who repeatedly put the soap in the 
place where he would be sure to fall 
over it, f who went about with thumb 
to nose whenever his tunnel was 
being discussed. I who kept on saying 
that it would never be built, or if built, 
never used. I whom Morion would 
have happily strangled. I who made 
sure, in my column, that every 
setback, every mistake, every shout¬ 
ing-match was highlighted. And 
what glorious times I had! 

Those who have only recently come 
to The Times are entitled to at least a 
less hysterical summary of what has 
gone before. Briefly, then. Sir 
Alastair (“Blame someone else” — 
that was the slogan 1 used in 
tormenting him over his hole in the 
ground) was thefons and origo of the 
Channel Tunnel as we see it (Or 
don’t of course.) It was he who urged 
it, he who promoted it he who found 
the suckers to put the money down it 
he who screamed when things were 
going r Blame someone else”) wrong, 
be who found more suckers with 
more money when the over-run 
turned out to be roughly double what 
had been forecast he who staged the 
remarkable meeting between the 
Prime Minister, Mrs Thatcher, and 
President Mitterrand, when they 
shook hands far down in the tunnel, 
he who bullied and shouted and 
wheedled and demanded and found 
even more money for more suckers to 
put up. afld he who finally looked 
upon his work and found ft good. 

It was at that point that 1 stopped 
baiting him. I could not deny — nor 

Well, Sir Alastair, whom shall we 

blame now for the hole in the budget? 

did I wish to deny—that there was a 
hole in the ground through which 
trains would shortly be rumbling 
bade and forth, and sooner or later 1 back and forth, and sooner or later 1 
might be a passenger, if only out of 
curiosity. The finances of the whole 
caboodle were nothing to do with me 
(you didnX surely, think that I would 
have put money into the thing?), 
though I should have realised what 
was happening, when throughout the 
country there was a substantial and 
sinister run on noughts. 

Presumably the shareholders 
were satisfied with their returns, 
the likelihood of a demand for more 
cash upfront was thought absurd by 
the banks, all 225 of them (though 
very few — as you would expect from 
the banks — were '_ 
properly monitor- __ 
mg what was going f J 
on), and all was flKF ^ 
hunky-dory. X/|/ / § 

Before I continue -y- • 
with the main story. I 
l should make dear f . PI Jill, 
that I was no john- 
ny-come-latdy with — — - 
after-the-event 
threats of doom. From the beginning. 
I sensed that one of the biggest 
financial disasters in modem history 
was looming, and 1 didn't just 
murmur it over the dinner-table and 
then say “I told you so”. Hark to the 
headlines and the summaries of what 
was to come, and then tell me 
whether ray columns on the subject 
were added afterwards. 

“An open-ended commitment Ber¬ 
nard Levin wonders at the optimism 
that continues to bury money in an 
unneeded tunnel." Or "Banks going. 
down the drain: Bernard Levin mar¬ 
shals figures to batik his argument 
that the Channel tunnel is doomed to 
be a multi-billion white elephant” 
“Splendid opening for foe merchants 
of disaster Bernard Levin finds a link 
between die Channel tunnel and the 
City's latest financial fiasco." 

And that was nothing compared to 
what I wrote when I got into my 
stride with 1300 words at my beck. 
For instance; I deliberately wrote a 
column that was absurd, sprinkling 
crazy numbers everywhere. Then: 

most extreme exaggerations would 
come true eight weeks after my joke. 
Yet so it has proved; Eurotunnel & ar 
this moment asking for another two 
billion pounds to throw into the hole in 
the ground, and 1 would not be in the 
least surprised if the batiks stumped 
up every penny. 

certainly be trying to get something 
— anything — for diem. Sir ("Blame 
someone else") Alastair says that die 
shareholders will not have to pay yet 
again, and I am quite sure dial Sir 
Alastair means every word of his 
promise; well as Shakespeare has it 

They did: and more. 
And now? How goes die bottom¬ 

less hole? Well, when last heard 
from, ft was eight billion pounds In 
debt (( keep finding people who 
think that the eight billion are fix: 
running the hole; if you meet some¬ 
one who thinks that, ft would be a 
kindness to awaken him. particularly 
if he is holding a bundle of tunnel 
shares and hoping to ease the life of 
_ someone else in the 

y year 2250. 
V Eight billion 

[//##/ pounds of debt: just 
vf' think for a moment 

• about the kind of 
U44/9 debt we might run 
/// UP- Perhaps we 
■'* * haven’t cleared our 
- —-Visa payments; per¬ 

haps the greengro¬ 
cer’s bill hasn’t been paid; or — the 
stakes are rising — the tailors 
account has been presented. Why, we 
might even find ourselves—this is as 
far as die nightmare goes — short of 
the readies for the school fees. And 
then you read again that Sir Alastair 
(“Blame someone else") Mortem 
needs eight billion pounds to satisfy 
the Visa account, the greengrocers, 
the tailors and the school fees. 

Yet his means are in suppoatfon; be 
bath an argosy bound to Tripolis, 
another to the Indies; I understand 
moreover upon the Rialto, be bath a 
third at Mexico, a foarth for England, 
and other ventures be hath squan¬ 
dered abroad. But ships are but 
boards, aflocsbur men; dee be land- 
rats and water-rats, land-thieves and 
wacr-dueves—I mean pirates—and 
then there is thr peril of waters, winds 
and rocks. 

the effect and put some figures on it 
Then maybe the spider’s -erratic 
weaving will enable the toxicity of 
untested chemicals to be assessed 

Country people who revere the 
spider would deplore anysuch plan. 
“If you wish to live and thrive, let a 
spider run alive” reflects an old 
feeding that spiders are good com¬ 
pany. creatures who should be left to 
their own devices. There is truth in 
tiie' adage, for a bouse that is full 
of spiders is one that is dry and 
sound: like rats from sinking ships, 
spiders bale out when damp starts 
rising.. Besides, they, help to keep 
insects under control 

"T* ow I would love to be in 
I hock up to eight bflhons— 

I for an hour, say. Wooldrit 
-1- n you? But then you might 
have to be Sir Alastair himself, and 
then you would have to say in the 
morning that (1 quote freon Sir A) “In 
1995 we may succeed or we may fail, 
our debt service costs may over¬ 
whelm us," and in the afternoon that 
(I quote from Sir A) “Todays state¬ 
ment is not some kind of farewell, we 
are not going bust," and you would 
be hard put to it to guess which 
statement is right if either. 

I don’t suppose that the tunnel wfll 
be abandoned, though if I were so 
stupid as to have bought shares in it 
in the first place I would by now 

I am more given than most to believing 
my own lunacy, but even 1 would have 
giggled if anyone had told me that my 

Oh. my socks, my sods, my trusty 
socks! And oh. my mattress, my 
sturdy mattress! And oh, my golden 
doubloons, my golden doubloons! 
How wise I was to trust onty inihem 

me and telling me thftlwas fxdish 
to put my money in my socks and 
under the mattress, where. _foey- 

. would grow very, very skrwly, where¬ 
as if I put my funds into a. very 
remarkable organisation, called the 
Bank of Credit and Commerce Inter¬ 
national, my funds would pile up so 
fast that I would have to buy an 
enormous sfepiadder to see how the 
top of the pile was getting on. 

No; l have not got shares in 
Eurotunnel, and I do not propose to 
take shares in that famous hole in the 
ground. But that is not just a jeer at 
Eurotunnel; not only have I no 
shares in Eurotunnel, but I have no 
shares in anything, and when, not 
long ago, kind experts explained to 
me, carefully and without using long 
words, that I could make myself a 
very nice pile if I invested in a rock- 
solid company called Barings. I 
declined. Silly me! 

A headline candies my eye. It runs: 
“Eurotunnel warns of failure risk 
over £8bn bank debt". And I pour 
myself a cool glass crfwme. and put 
some Mozart quartets on die CD, 
and I stretch out an the safe, with a 
days work behind me, and read 
again that headline, and shake my 
head, and smile. 

• When the Oklahoma bomb went 
qff it seemed —from past experiences 
— to be the work of Muslim fanatics. 
I therefore wrote as if that had been 
established. In fact, no Muslim had- 
anything to do with, the atrocity. I 
much regret my haste and the mis¬ 
take it led me to. and offer my sincere ~ 
apologies to all peaceable Muslims. 

S piders’ webs are among die 
greatest of engineering mir¬ 
acles in the natural world, and 

tiie space scientists of Alabama are 
not the. first to cast covetous eyes on 
than. Catching a fly in flight with a 
web is the equivalent of stopping a jet 
aircraft with a net made of strands an 
wy*h in diameter — and inn man. 
.made material has that combination 
^of elasticity and strength. : 

In general, every spider of a par¬ 
ticular speries weaves webs to a 
single blueprint, and then uses them 
In narii mhatHW happm^alnnp. But 
a Brazilian researriier recently found 
an interesting exception: a spider - 
that tailors its web to specific pnsy.- 
Most of titetimeiftwifl'spin afe' 
mesh weir>ib catch flies, btit whcSP 
conditions are right it will create a 
larger, widemeshweb to take advan¬ 
tage of nearby termite swarms. The 
bigger webs are better suited to the 
biggerprey.; 
...The US Army has for years run 
a programme of researdi info 
spiders* webs at its Natick Research 
Centre; near Boston. They chose the 
goldoi orb weaver. Nephila davipes, 
a large Panamanian spider, as the 
best supplier of sflk. and they 
“milk" it by taping ft upside down to 
a table fold winding: foe~ silk that 
emerges from its spinnerets around a 
spindle.. • ■ ■ 
. In a smgfe afternoon; or* of these 
spiders can turn out LOOOft of sflk. 
without aj3»re&r harm. The next day 
they are ready to dp.foe same again. 
The idea is hot so mudr to make 
anything from the silk as to analyse 
the protons ft contains, with a view to 
producing It artificially. 

The znost plausible way of doing 
this is by genetic engineering. If 
tiie s3k gene were inserted into a 
bacterium, then it ought to be able to 
produce the protein to order. More 
than pne group has claimed success 
in identifying the gene, but the 
next step has proved elusive. So far. 
no bacterium can match the spider's 
silk. The spider’s web is not used 

solely for catching prey. 
Among the Snufen; of Aiurfm. 

Lots more yet he barks, adding: “Actually we 
treat our canaries better than the 
lads. They have centrally heated 
cages and double-glazing." 

NOT SATISFIED with scooping 
millions from the National Lottery. 
Winston ChurchflL MP, is guaran¬ 
teed to puli in a very tidy sum 
over the next 20 years from re¬ 
prints of his grandfather's papers. 
For I learn that he is retaining 
the copyright of Sir Winston Chur¬ 
chill’s antilives even after they are 
officially handed over to the State. 

“We represent Winston Chur¬ 
chill. MP. and although the 
Chartwell papers are being sold, 
he retains the properly rights," 
sniffs a spokeswoman for the 
agents. Curtis Brown. Although 
she refuses to discuss the sums 
involved, an archivist at Churchill 
College, Cambridge, describes 
them as "substantial". ■ 

Hence every commercial reprint 
of “We shall fight them on the 
beaches...” or “This was their 
finest hour” or reprint of any of Sir 
Winston’S letters will incur a 
charge, with the exception of 
reproduction in academic journals. 

Labour's heritage spokesman. 
Chris Smith, argues that the £123 
million paid for the papers should 
have reflected the retention of 
copyright "This highlights tiie 
disparity between the generosity Of 
the gift of the post-1945 papers by 

Churchill’s widow some years 
back, with no strings attached, and 
the way in which the family trust 
has behaved over these papers." 

The fees will continue to be 
payable until 2015—50 years after 
Sir Winston’s death. 

“It is unusual, particularly for 
political papers, but it is not 
unique," adds tiie archivist. “In 
this case, we are talking about a lot 
of money." 

To war 
NUDGE Viscount VVhiteiaw and 
inquire about his memories of VE- 
Day and you are likely to receive a 
dusty reply. For tiie Tory party’s 
grandest eider statesman disclosed 
yesterday at the Imperial War Mu¬ 
seum that, for him personally. 
May 8,1945, was not an especially 
cheerful occasion. At the party to 

yellow trim and Thomas’s face will 
be smiling on the doors,” says one 
of his stokers. 

Smoke free 

Pit stop 
THE TWITT ERING of pit canar¬ 
ies may soon be heard no more. 
For the Environment Secretary. 
John Gummer, is coming to forir 
rescue. He intends to change the 
law which requires all mines to 
keep Two caged birds". 

The Health and Safety Executive 
predicts that some pits will be loath 
to part with their feathered friends. 
"The legislation only removes the 
obligation to keep the birds, but 
pits and rescue stations might well 
keep them for sentimental 
reasons." 

But British Coal’s man in Ashby- 
de-la-Zouche is not so sure. “We 
don’t even give out birds names." 

mark publication of Martin Gil¬ 
bert's book The Day the War End¬ 
ed, attended by Norma Major, the 
Defence Secretary, Malcolm 
Rifkind, and a former Chief of the 
Defence Staff, Lord Bramall, 
Whitelaw told me: “1 had just been 
recalled from Europe to be told I 
was being sent to Japan." So. all 
day he had to endure ribbing from 
friends on the lines of: “Ha, ha, ha, 
ha, ha. You’re going to Japan. Ha. 
ha. ha." 

“In the end they dropped the 
bombs on Japan and I went to Pal¬ 
estine instead." he says. “But I 
didn’t find ft very funny at the 
time." 

OUR MAN in Havana. Philip 
Maclean, notched up a diplomatic 
coup at an embassy dinner held 
in honour of Sir Patrick Sheefty, 
chairman of the tobacco conglom¬ 
erate BAT. Sheehy had flown in 
to support a joint venture with 
the Union de Erapresas del Tabaco 
m modernise Havana's Griollos 
factory. 

And who should turn up but 
Fidel Castro? To the bemusement 
of corona-puffing guests, pinned 
proudly to El Presidente’s battle fa¬ 
tigues was a no-smoking medal 
awarded to him by the World 
Health Council when he gave up 
cigars. 

| IT WONT SB YOU 
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i 
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A Among the spiders of Austra-. 
lia, where the females have developed 
tiie alarming habit of eating their 
males during tiie act of copulation, 
tome males use the.silken threads to 
tie down tiie females in an extraordi¬ 
nary act of bandage. 

.•These males also, use the fe¬ 
males*'webs as lures, drumming 
them in a hypnotic ritythm which 
attracts the.females and makes than 
fall imo a kind of trance. The females. 

a (rov'd* sor a 
S TtarAtf}- 

Thomas: road and rail 

• The Fat Controller is going full 
steam ahead for Thomas the Tank 
Engine's 50th birthday on May 24. 
Three London cabs will be painted 
in Thomas’s colours. “They will be 
painted bright blue; with red and 

Summing up 
KENNETH CLARKE must de¬ 
spair of the mathematical capabili¬ 
ties of fellow Tories in his Rush- 
diffe constituency. Some of foe 
Chancellor's local Conservative 
candidates in the council elections 
have been forced to admit that Lab¬ 
our costs less. 

After alleging In their preelec¬ 
tion bumpf that Labour was plan¬ 

ning councikax increases. Tories 
in Musters Ward have sort out an¬ 
other leaflet which is a masterpiece 
of retraction. “This statement was 
inaccurate and misleading," it 
reads. "We can confirm that Lab¬ 
our members on Rushdiffe Bor¬ 
ough Council moved an alternative 
budgetwhich, although increasing 
expenditure, would have effectively 
reducedthe council tax to less than 
that agreed by tiie Conservatives.” 

CSaike is remainingsilecr about 
the leaftetbut has readily admit¬ 
ted to suffering slight frobiems 
with his maths in the past. 

PHS 

or as a silky wrapping lb keep theft- 
young warm. 
. Human uses of spaders*, webs 
mdude the old practice of wrapping 
mem around wounds to staunch, 
bleeding and to encourage tiie heah 
mg process. There seems every 
reason to suppose that this may 
work, or at least do little harm; the 
closely woven web provides a net¬ 
work upon' wife* bibod can cfot. ’ 

■ ; Despite their many charms: an 

awful tot of people don’t like spiders 
- and it is true that out of context 
they ran be creqpy.. A spider m foe 
bath is especially disjtosing, and 
even- worse when you "karor 
happ®s if you flush ft down the 
waste. It creeps back up and peers at 
your naked body through the ova*- 
flow. .■ This., is absolutely true, 
apparently. 

In its place, however, thereare £ v 
pastures more adept than, our eight- 
legged friends. Now that they have 
found a new roftf'as chemical 
ovaries, perhaps we wflf begin to 
sppreofoe them more.‘ ' 
Philip Howard’s column will appear 
tomorrow. , • ' 
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Churchill embarrasses the authorities—again 

The Government might reasonably have 
expectEd t&e purchase by the nation ’of Sir 
Winston CHurchfll’s papers to be'a political 
oDuprThe 'uS&of National Lottery money to 
Buy die Chartwefl archive, which includes 
almost everything feat the warleaderwrote 
before !945, could plausibly have been seen 
as the perfect launch for the 50th anniver¬ 
sary ofYB-JDay. In practice, the 025 raillion_ 
deal, the;first major expenditure by fee 

‘Noble gesture’ on 
Churchill papers 
From Dr Piers Brendan t 

Drawbacks of cultivated fish stocks 

edly contentious. - In the Gammons yes¬ 
terday. Paddy Ashdown daimed that 
Churchill himself-would he “fuming in his 
grave" if he knew how much of die public’s 

sBSP.sssatt 
StaSS the Stale 

at any stage therearter . - - y nrotected in an afr-condittone<L flood-- 
* The more important question ls .whetl^-; ^ fire-proof vault They are 

the lottery heritage fund's decisionwaswtstu a sWHed con^ajwwbo 
An archive of this land is more--than a ^ treated and conserved ajmos^j 

,SSS5ssw3 Sssbsks 
1074 and bound them into 2.750 vol¬ 
umes. And the papraare beingcafa- 
togued by expert professional ardu- 

™ AU this work has been funded by 
ChurM CoD^ and gmetwsdo^ sligggf^ sssasgf, Sfesasg 

assuming that they wouldbeco^j^a^. .-JEPSSffor foreign travel; should they ®E*S5! the work of the Churchill 
As a good-Tory, he would :: ■S^W^-.Many JJSSScome has recently; wtm the 
appalled to learn feat tax^- s mxmQ'^d ;, libraries overseas far more ^vS of the HistoricalM®>“: 
profited his descendants. But his-approach ^ and the National 
^theprbceeds d^^c3fa5nf: however’, includes Such Heritage Memorial Fund, to name no 
profterfabusmessmwhi^mcmeyjsfely items as the draft of others. Element 
given in the hope of massive reward - . shkil fight them on Mr Churchfll s Writer sfatentent 
Sd Pnibabiy have tenrato Mermt^ tteggngraldgirabn- is equally 

The proper fate jrf a ^'^^ifftEcoHecdon in a single ptoce pleasurably so. Tte 
irivate papers reroamsammploi i^™. - itftery-s purchase. As Hie nation g1,S^a noble gesture and 1 look 

Sbaass 
jSga«iggfi^-v afea^aggan- Saasesa?” 
clearly impractical Not everything w^tte* Lmtotised to the British people. The April 27. 
on Downing Street wrfflng !■!»“_ ** ‘ named after him. which --- 
said to be public property, any more than keen die archive, must not 

everthing-written on ^private P°njWp upjjejestjjnale the significance of its gift; it Teachers’ Outburst 
^ssssTto ssr®thesS5.?»“. 
SSi» se* pennission to tbeJntter^ of Trinity CoUeg, ^ 
*! • • - ’ •. . .. • • Sir It comes as no surprise to nna 

(re^Apnl^thfa^h6^^ 

-T5 ESSEX VAUiES 

private papers 
On the1 one-hand,.-there-is “a growing 
gfessure for open gqyemment and transpar¬ 
ency in affairs of state. At its most extreme, 
this 'school of though would make every¬ 
thing that a Prime Minister put.m writing 

theprpperty of the Sudijlj£*SK 

From Mr Allan W. Berry 

Sir Professor S. John Phi writes (let¬ 
ter.’ April 20) that there are never 
again gang to be enough fish in the 
wild to satisfy the market, and that the 
only solution to the problem is to di¬ 
vert from hunting fish to farming fish. 

Unfortunately it takes around three 
tons of wild fish to manufacture the 
feed required to produce a ton of farm¬ 
ed fishm the sea. It may be said that 
many of the wild species used to pro¬ 
duce fish pellets would not be fished 
for direct human consumption, never¬ 
theless they are lost to the marine food 
chain wherever they are fished- 

The valuable fish oils we gam from 
the consumption of fish are the pro¬ 
ducts of micro-organisms and reach 
us through the food chain. There is no 
other source. Good management of 
this natural resource is vital, and it 
can be argued that a well managed 
fishery will be more producnve thwi 
intensive fish farming, ^^ con¬ 
suming more and more fish from the 
wild, increasing the pollution loading 
and upsetting the natural nutrient 

duce luxury species such as salmon, 
trout, shrimp, oyster and ihe like._ 

The industry can be seen at us worst 
around the Scottish coast, where al¬ 
most every sea loch has at least one 
floating factory farm producing Atlan¬ 
tic salmon. These farms can disrupt 
local ecology, with seals and other 
wildlife routinely killed or scared 
away from their natural habitat 

There is only one slim chance of pro¬ 
tecting wild fish stocks before com¬ 
mercial extinction is followed by total 
extinction of many species. Fishing 
has to be strictly policed on a global 

scale. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN F. ROBINS 
(Organising Secretary). 
Animal Concern, . 
62 Old Dumbarton Road, Glasgow. 
April 22. 

From Mr John Green 

Sir. More than thirty 
ved on the research and development 
committee of the White Fish Author¬ 
ity. One of our projects was to| wnader 
the possibility of farming the more 

Books panel gap 
‘a bad augury’ 
From the President. English Centre 
of International PEN, and others 

Sir. We write to express concern at the 
recent decision by Lord Gowne. chair¬ 
man of the Arts Council of England, to 
take over the chairmanship of the 
council’s literature panel. The fontuM" 
chairman of the panel was Michael 
Holroyd. whose widely expected four- 
vear term of office has been surpris¬ 
ingly terminated after only three 
wars, and who has therefore ceased to 
be a member of the council The intro¬ 
duction of a vice-chairman to the pan¬ 
el will be no adequate compensation. 

While we are fully aware that lit¬ 
erature is one of Lord Gowrie’s many 
cultural interests, we feel anxious that 
his other responsibilities may not 
allow him the necessary time to be as 
readily accessible to writers as his 
predecessor - a writer of internat¬ 
ional standing, who has been an inde¬ 
fatigable campaigner on behali ot ms 
fellow writers over many years. 

We would welcome reassurance by 
Lord Gowrie that this abrupt change 
dees not in any way augur ill for 
literature. We remind him that wnt- 

valuablespraes of salt-water fish such „ a** "-"SSSSSST ITS Wild fish such as sea trout suner 
from the parasites which infest cage 
fish, and sea trout have disappeared 
from farmed areas. The 
dependence on pesticides to combat 
the parasites is a further problem- 

ln short you get nothing for nothing. 
and if all of the wild fish haiv^t were 

turned into feed for intensively farmed 
animals, we'would have less to eat 
rather than more. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALLAN W. BERRY 
(Chairman). 
Knapdale Sea farms Ud. 
PO Box I, Lochgilphead, Argyll. 

April 21. 

A council without pride in its paragons 

Essex S not a rountyferaed^r emeprifc 

Too much of its errergy is spent iteWmg 
itself against snobbish jokes. But m a central 

it excels: tli county beasts some 
area m utt* ■** „ .. 

But their plani promise to achieve exactly 
the opposite of whatever a libur 
sboulcTwant Labour’s opposition to selec¬ 
tion is based not only on a tbslflce of 
grammar schools but even more 
S secondary modems. It doesmot vrant 
djfldran Who fail the 11-^lus to end upwitha 

iv: U 

g^dSTmoSi lt does notwrt I 
schools. By- fxsam SuldnrnXbilthell^lustoendupwrtha 
frimiaUQverEssecandteadimgmCTntq^ third-rate education. . . 
highest standards, these sdwol^raost. Essex, the comprehensives are by 
n^bly Ghelmsford County High Sd^l for modems: they are truly 

Girls,regulariy findcorDpr^^ since the granmnar 
of the examination league, JSl. S^oSTa tiny fraction from the top of the 
through'a:sfroke ofifotogiad .S3Cokhester.fori^tenc^Ae 
nesslSe county coimcfl is school has such a Jarge 

rtfiriy hundreds of chil^en o£ it:admi® |Oply tS0S%£‘' 

sgsgftflgftssas-: —“ *" 
titeir local axnprriiensive, bm a die council -succeeds in withdrawing 
school to is further away. Becausf’_^°^T. travd. die grammar schools’ catchment 
ever, die grammars’ cafriment areas are shrink- They will take 
SS^^fie of • ^SdWn. thus depnvmg toed 

travd bids of up to £1’000t®n^,^h)Se Smprehensives of raany of their bngh^ 
yond the reach uf maity nupils. The local councillors will have 
therisht to free bomete«ri«X)l travd. Ttas t ■ about .what dwy deplore; __thc 

Fro, MrJofmF. Robins 

JSforget" attitude to those sir professor Pin is wrong to put any 
of tS employees who behaved so ^th in the prospect of 
disgracefeSy attiie National Umon of living the global problOT oftom 
Teachers’ annual conference. dime wild fish stocks. Fish farming is 

Until those in authority, in all wafts already a masswe mdustiy m many 
of life, recover the will to apply pansoftheworidbutve^httieofto 
appropriate punishment in return for ^ directed towud 
vfflantiscS behaviour, where lie (arming of species with highpro® 
anyhope that we shall regam the self- but low commercial vahie. Instead1 the 
reJpe^id sdf-disdplinethat used to majority of intensive fish farms pro¬ 
be a core feature of our society? _____ 

as plaice and mrbot 
Initial research proved that con¬ 

trolled fertilisation of plaice eggs 
resulted in a hatch rate far in excess of 
die natural average. At the^ appro¬ 
priate time the fry were released mto a 
Scottish loch to develop as mthewild. 
Most of the fish were eaten by crabs. 

The programme was atendoned 
due to lack of funds before full-sale, 
long™ "search could be under- 
taken. At the time it was impossible to 
justify the cost of farmed fish against 
the cheaper wild fish. 

A well funded programme to deve¬ 
lop farmed fish should be set up before 
the seas round our coast are fished 
out. in Norway such a programme is 
well advanced: they view their fch ire 
dustry and stocks as an asset not to be 
destroyed- 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN GREEN 
(President National Federation of 
Fishmongers, 1967-68). 
J B Green (Crouch End) Lta, 
65 Wood Vale. Muswell Hill, N10. 

April 20. 

place in any restructuring ot f 
Council policy over the next year. 

Yours faithfully. 

JOSEFHpI^^-jHOMPSON 
(Presideni). 
SYB1LLE BEDFORD. 
WILLIAM COOPER. 
MARGARET DRABBLE. 
PETER ELSTOB. 
ANTONIA FRASER. 
RONALD HARWOOD. 
FRANCIS KING. 
IRIS MURDOCH. 
HAROLD PINTER. 
BERNICE RUBENS. 
TOM STOPPARD 
(Vice-Presidentf). 
The English Centre of 
International PEN 
7 Dilke Street- Chelsea, SW3. 
April 25. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN DAVEY. 
Chief Executive, 
Trinity College London. 
16 Park Crescent, Wl. 
April 25. . 

FnmMrP.E.Poynter „ '. 

SSSMWRSS 
when their stalled superwrs behave 
in such a manner. 1 would have 
thought such an outburst-and lack 
setfSarol should warrant three 
days’ exclusion. 

girls. .. . in such a manner, i 
If tiie council -succeeds m withdrawing ^bought such an outburst-am 

free travd, die grammar schools’ catdtment setf^jontrol should warrai 
w&s vriD have to shrink. They wfll tate ^ys- exclusion, 
more local children, thus -dmmlM y<jun5 ^tMuiiy 
comprehensives of raany of fi^brigh^ p £. poYNTER 
tjupils. The' local councillors will haw £,*001 Governor), 
broudlt ‘ about whal they deplore; the Nonham, K_. 
dSn. ofttiucation m Essex mto gram- cromweU Road. Whitsfable. Kent 

who willta -— 

worst hit Win be prajse’LJaPan S creattvity 

^ ^ ---- 

^^.rStaSberansethe uniform or the w^^t'tfflbep^sely those whomaM- Japan’s CTeatfrity 
fares, were beyond fftdr iohour- otcentre council should be From Dr David M. Jacobson 

ssesss 
schools are broadly popular-in __ .have to -withdraw their ^chddrep . lafehing onto gifted talent f 
and Essex is ^grammar schools. Thewtole pomtofsfate ^st that it i 
manyof the njEng “untycom^OTS mb is that it should be equally uiaminatingtoaskwh; 
X^ed-to Ihe principte of sd^ive^ ^ ^ ^ Couny Coun^ tarentots fed obUged to 
■r uinrTbey would B'drigted rf daUra? jJ^Jreoohsderdiisuusgmdedpolicyand JapaIiese corporamys- Wb 

c^epridehtilsgreatest.asset “Ji^LTSe 

Russia bums as Moscow neglects its tnpelmes 

_ : .„„ But this waste-ij as nofluns 

Sir. You berate Japan (leading article, 
April 20) for its lad; of creanve ^loit 
ami criticise Japanwecomparuttfor 
latching onto gifted talent from ^ 
West I would suggest that «mghtbe 
more illuminating to adt why Brttsh 
inventors feel obliged to sign up 
Japanese corporations, what ao^ 
this tell us about Western entrepre¬ 
neurial culture and. more particu¬ 
larly. about the attitude of our own 
commercial managemenuo mventors 
and to the risks associated with trail 
blazing? 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID M-JACXJBSON. 

10 Gabridle Close. 
Wembley, Middlesex. 

Serbia-Bosnia border 
From Professor Emeritus Adrian 
Hastings 

Sir. I returned from a visit to Sarajevo 
on April 12. With the airport closed 
because of Serb thread l hatli0 2S 
SSrae land route Bosmas Govern¬ 
ment controls - through the tunnel 
and over Mount igmen. 1 wonder 
whether fee five-nation Contact 
Group representatives might not core 
sider the same route, d they are 
genuinely anxious to consult the Bos¬ 
nian Government 

In Sarajevo I was struck by the ex¬ 
tent to which the current policy of me 
Contact Group is based upon sneer 
make-believe, in particular the idea 
that President Milosevic has^now 
closed Serbia’s border to assrtttnrefor 
Dr Karadzic and the army of General 
Mladic and should in consequence no 
longer be treated as an aggr^or but 
instead, subject to formal recognition 
or Bosnia and Croatia, be rewarded by 
the removal of sanctions. 

In a recent article (The:rflWj[v^P™ 
I), Mr Hurd asserts mat President 
Milosevic “has dosed his border with 
Kfa(the internationalj^tormg 
mission has insistently report^ that 
the border has been dosed and that 
the Serbian authorities are cooperat¬ 
ing to ensure that it remains so) . 

IfSBEcSS!End) Ltd- „„ Forecasting change 
*5 Wood Vale. Muswell Hill. N10. Ffwn John R. G. Turner 

Xpril 2°‘_Sir, Unlikely as the last few weeks 
- make it seem, clouts are increasingly 

Everyone in Sarajevo knows Hi* to be mg**** *$£?££# 

^teThe New York Times rarrmienied CTature month ^ J"®1!* 
rn an editorial of February 6, Ser- wholeof Bntam.DrJ J.lfnnonand I in an editorial of February o. Ser¬ 
bian helicopters have been brazenly 
flying supplies across the supposedly 
sealed border". Pontoon bridges 
across the Drina are also regularly 
SSTat night and there fc evidence 
thaj units of the Yugoslav army are 
continuing to enter Bosnia (as they did 
for the attack on Gorazde) for specific 
exercises. , . _ 

It has become central to the Contact 
Group case, both for not raising die 
am/embargo upon the 
Government of Bosnia andfor nusing 
the trade embargo upon Serbia- mat 
Milosevic really has closed the bor¬ 
der". In fact once again he has merely 
carried out an elaborate ^r0?*JP 
pretence, seized upon by the inter¬ 
national community as an escape 
route. 

While a genuine closure of me bor¬ 
der would greatly further the ending 
of me war. the present policy of the 
Contact Group can only extend it. 

Yours sincerely. 
ADRIAN HASTINGS. 
University of Leeds, 
Department of Theology 
and Religious Studies. 
Leeds LS29JT. 
April 23. 

-_ _ .cn LPiria - Bui LIUS WUAIC u r-- *_ . 
with-ibbi^oronm an ^DrDmUMim.FKS 

■J, r'_m,rrMW. - . 

aSs, fee . elationUCUOlDOpmofojtadtafeja ^ and^tertainment m- 
cfaetiS* fragile envtronnto. atody ^ bogS-to creeks, threehmes qu^ ^^where En^lKpeakmg 
luted fry htS^ds of c®.?Pins0fr?2l?ffi: tity by the Exxon Valdez, ^ raod^ Stehave an inbuilt advanfag^ ^ 
SgL And it ureferlines S^^oiiiance in. the face of broad conclusions that are not 
P^Stomdenoe on energy exports for an emergency dean- • 

titeBrefenev^va mne^r . Russia^Tiaveb^ ^ Se?i“and biomedical indusuy 
slpppy .creistnicto. party . tigate.wife ttonaito i«OTff^-^^ . During a visit to Japan last Ntodi 
rtSSwwd for environmental or humanra^ wasteful of-energy, l^rtty ore onwleged to witness an expen 

particular. ScSnmist 

asfflssfJffiAs; 

'wise unprodudi^^ jnomoAirds. -1 biological mechanisms 

habiteroarkeis 

aasssesg^ga!- 
vss^jgBsSt 

iSrs&Eggas££2 
was hudt at SSSit on this 

downwards 

mans, now account -^J® ^SSSmunfin. the Prime Minister, 

asrsgggSrtss SgSSas'S*? 
Thegas M*-’.-‘!5S.!£2|«^S der^tilates its^energy 

collapse of fee Soviet of tbefr v=oD15 « j^noves the bureau- 

Sir. 1 was distressed by the xenopho¬ 
bic tone of your leading.artidfc ^wfa^J 
concluded to the Japanese must 
change if they are to become mven^ 
orTpyom your sprafic examples _of 
the software and' entertainment in¬ 
dustries. where En^ish-sp^™^ 
people have an inbuilt advantage, you 
draw broad amdusfons that are not 

to redress the I^anttW 
Twountina briefly my own recent ex¬ 
perience that is fflustrative ofwo dec¬ 
ades of close assoaatiOT wito japa 
nese science and biomethcalmdu^y- 

. During a visit to Japan last March 
was privileged to witness an expov 

. ment in which .the time course of a, 
tnolodcal reaction of a single mol 

1 SS measured. It is;* 
achievement to monitorreasoniin 
S^vith OTJ. ± 
servation has been pubfidied in tire 
April 6 issue of Nature. Ttejmptica' 
dais of this result in biotechnology 
^jSiSrsciences for unrrvr«,n| 
frfofogirai medmrusms are enormous. 

. Yours faithfully. 
- DAVID R. TRENTHAM. 
High Cross House, 
High Cross, Aldenhara. 
Watford, Hertfordshire. 

Identity cards 
From Sir Sigmund Sternberg 

Sir. 1 agree with Mr Christopher Jadt- 
son (letter. April 25) that there is a need 
for a rational view on identity cards. It 
may well be worthwhile, as he says, to 
SS^IlK way in which the Danes 

have dealt with fee matter.. 
By coincidence, the Greeks are in¬ 

volved in a similar disaission - not 
whether to issue IDcards. burwheih 
er it is right for such cards to include 

^esmall Greek Jewishrommunity 
totals SJOOO. In 1941. 65,000 Jew. © 
per cent of the Greek Jewish popula¬ 
tion, were deported to concenfratwn 
camps by die Nazis. Few resumed. Fbr 
fairly obvious reasons. Greek Jews 
oppose the inclusion of religion on ID 

me past, such identification 
has made it easier for them to be srng- 

Business letters, page 27 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone munber.Theymay be 

faxed 10 0171*782 5046. 

Pressures of tourism 

SIM £££ 
Tourist Board 

SS^SSMSgtt 
EZ?f£ESSSSi-?2E 
between conservation and 
say, the national ***, 
sefvation must take precedence. But 
it's very rare that this cannot be re¬ 
solved by better visitor management 

Tourism and the environment are 
inextricably linked and fee English 
Tourist Board has been addressing 
these issues for some ye^rs* 
closely with the Countryside Comnus- 
sion, the Rural Devetofwnent Cmnrms- 
aon and the Histone Towns Fbnm 
St projects have included visitor 

led out for discrimination and worse. 
Leaders of Ihe Greek Orthodox 

Church, with whom I had discussions 
during a recent short visit did not ^ 
seem to understand the problem. 
There is little anti-Semitism or racism 
in Greece and Greek Orthodox lead¬ 
ers are receptive to the idea of more 
contact between me faiths, as indeed 
are others. A recent revision of text¬ 
books has been widely welcomed as 
an important first step. 

My visit to Greece strengthened my 
views that inter-religious dHtogue » 
of growing importance in our troubitti 
wwld. Much more than ID cards is at 
stake. 

Yours etc. _ 
SIGMUND STERNBERG, 
The Sternberg Centre for Judaism, 
The Manor House. 
SO East End Road. N3. 
April 26. 

management programmes, rawer- 
latkm projects and several guides to 
good practice to encourage sustain¬ 
able tourism. . 

Tourism in many .areas, with our 
encouragement, provides much-neea- 
ed revenue for conserraum and 

■ regeneration projects in our historic 
■ S. our Stalely ^ 
» countryside that is not forthcoming 
: from other sources. 
1 One of our primary- objecov^is to 
* spread tourism widely and comfort 
' aSy throughout the country anfto en- 
1 courage people to travel out of «aMn- 
^ Partnership is the key to the future of 

tourism and me environment in Bm- 

have found mat between 
the )970s the summer months did not 
become noticeably warmer, but that 
the summers did become tojjjw Ap¬ 
ril warmed up. on average over the 2U 
years, by at least half a degree Celsius. 

This wanning was amsistai ^ac¬ 
ross the whole of England andlWal«. 
in Scotland it seems to have been, at 
best, patchy. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN TURNER. 
University of Leeds. , 
Unit for Ecogeneoc Biogeograpny. 
Department of Genetics. 
Leeds LS2 9JT. 
April 25. 

Unconnected 
From Mr Maurice P'arry-Wingfield 

Sir. Of the 40 or so members of the In¬ 
stitute of Directors photograpnea 
yesterday at the Albert Hall. 
on lap. only one was usmg a mobtie 
phone. Is mis a record? 

mauwceVarry-wingfi E^. 

Dudley House. II Montpelier Row. 
Twickenham. Middlesex- 
April 27. 

Yours faithfully, 
ADELE BISS. . 
Chairman. British Tounst Authority 
and English Tounst Board, 
Thames Tower, ...... 
Black’s Road, Hammersmith, wo. 

In a thicket 
From Mr R. W. R. Smith 

Sir Mr David Norbuiy (letter. April 
24)’ wonders why his hedgwmuner 
fadudes a warning that he should 
clear his lawn of stones before using 
it. This is a fairly mild example^ 
what we have come to call 
warning syndrome . which has 
grown with the nse of 

I suspect mat it may have stoned 
with rotary lawn-mower mjnufaaur- 
ers who found their product was bj 
inR used for hedge^mng, wtth 
occasional unformnate consequence. 
They took to warning their cusiomers 
only to use me mow-er for cutting 
or^s. The hedge-trimmers are obvi¬ 
ously fighting back. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT W. R. SMrTH. 
H. J. Smith & Co (solmtors). 
22 Rayne Road. Braintree. bsKX. 
April 2b. 

From Mr Oliver Chostney 

«?ir, 1 assume that me hedge-trimmer 
which David Norbuiy recently pur¬ 
chased with instructions to clear 
lawn of stones" before use is a version 
of that efficient all-purpose model 
which has been popular hereabouts 
for generations: a goat- 

Yours faithfully. 
OLIVER CHASTN EY. 
53 Keswick Road. 

\ Cringleford, Norwich. 

' From Mr W. J. Bailey 

Sir, 1 suspect that Mr Norbury did not 
realise feat he had an edge-trimmer. 

Yours truly. 
W. J. BAILEY, 
Bents, Gromford Lane. 
Snape. Saxmundham. Suffolk. 

n.- ns--- 
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The night sky in May 

COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTUE 
April 27: The Queen, Sovereign of [he 
Order, accompanied by The Duke of 
Edinburgh, was prfiem this morning 
ax a Service of the Royal Victorian 
Order held in St George's Chapel. 
Windsor Casde. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother. Grand Master of the Order. 
The Princes Royal and Commander 
Timothy Laurence RN. The Princess 
Margaret. Countess of Snowdon, The 
Duke and Duchess of Gloucester. 
Princess Alexandra, the Hon Lady 
Ogilvy. and the Hen Sir Angus 
Ogilvy were also present 

Her Majesty and His Royal High¬ 
ness were received fay the Dean of 
Windsor {the Very Reverend faeridc 
Mnchefl) and the Chaplain of the 
Order (the Reverend John Robson). 

Detachments of Her Majesty's 
Body Guard of the Honourable 
Corps of Gentlemen at Arms. The 
Queen'S Body Guard of the Yeomen 
of the Guard and the Military 
Knights of Windsor were an duty in 
St George's ChapdL 

The Lady Susan Hussey, the Rt 
Hon Sir Robert RUowes and lieuten¬ 
ant Colonel Sir Guy Adand. Bt, were 
in attendance. 

Afterwards The Queen and Hie 
Duke of Edinburgh gave a Reception 
at Windsor Castle for those who 
attended the Service. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April Z7: The Princess Royal this 
morning arrived ax Heathrow Air¬ 
port. London, from Mauritius. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
April XI: The Prince of Wales today 
visited Inverurie and was received by 
Her Majesty's Lotd-Lieu tenant for 
Aberdeenshire (Captain Colin 
Farquharson of Whiiehouse). 

His Royal Highness this morning 
visited the Bennachic Centre. He 

The Rev Dr J.D. 
Evans 
A thanksgiving service for the life 
and work of the Rev Dr J.D. 
Evans. BSc. MA, PhD. formerly 
Head of Science Education at 
Cardiff Institute of Higher Edu¬ 
cation. Priest-tn-charge of 
MamhUad with Uanfihangei 
ftontymoel and Chaplain of Christ 
College. Brecon, is to be held in 
Brecon Cathedral at 10.45am on 
Saturday. May 13,1995. 

His Honour Judge 
A. Felix Waley 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of His Honour Judge A. Felix 
Waley. VRD. QC. DL. wffl be held 
at the Temple Church. London. 
EC4, on Wednesday. May 3. 1995. 
at 5.00pm. All are welcome. 

Prince of Wales afterwards visited the 
Garioch Sports Trust Complex. 
Stralhbum Part. 

His Royal Highness later visited 
Lasalle Engineering Limited. 

The Prince of Wales this afternoon 
visited Hariaw Day Centre. His 
Royal Highness afterwards visited 
the Garioch Indoor Bowling Club. 

The Prince tif Wales lata visited the 
Donald Russell factory. His Royal 
Highness subsequently visited Com¬ 
munity Woodlands. Newseat of 
Manar. 

Commander Richard Aytarti RN 
was in attendance. 

The Prince of Wales was repre¬ 
sented by the Earl of Shelburne at the 
funeral of Her Grace (he Duchess of 
Beaufort, which was held at St 
Michael's Church. Great Badminton. 
Avon, this afternoon. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 27: The Princess of Wales. 
Colonel id Chief. He Princess of 
Wales's Royal Regiment (Queens 
and Royal Ha/npshires) and Patron, 
Exercise Intrepid Sam bum, this 
morning received Major Kenneth 
Haines and Mr Timothy Booth. 
April 27: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess or Snowdon. Patron, this 
evening attended the Royal Caledo¬ 
nian Ball at Grasvenor House, in aid 
of the Rqyal Caledonian Schools. 

Mrs Charles Vyvyan was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
April 27: The Duke of Kent. Vice- 
Chairman. the British Overseas 
Trade Board, this evening attended a | 
reception at Admiralty House. White¬ 
hall London 5W1. to mark the i 
opening of the Thorp Nuclear 
Reprocessing Plant (Sellafield). 

Captain Marcus Barnett was in 
attendance. 

School news 
Aigion College 
The Protestant Confirmation Ser¬ 
vice will take place on May 30 
conducted according to the rites 
and ceremonies of the Church of 
Scotland, and not as previously 
stated. 
Rosemead SdtooL UMehampton 
Term began at Rosemead School, 
littleharopton. on Wednesday. 
April 26. with Sarah Turrell as 
Head Girl and Winnie Wong as 
Deputy Head Girl. The Old 
Rosemeadians Celebration Lunch 
will take place on May 13 at the 
Runnymede Hotel Sumy. Details 
available from the school office 
01903716065. 

Governor 
Mr John Owen to be Governor of the 
Cayman Islands from October in 
succession to Mr M.EJ. Gore. 

Birthdays today 
Lady Helen Taylor celebrates her 
31st birthday today.' 
Mr P.T. Bateman, chief executive. 
Save and Prosper Group. 49: Mr 
Ian Beer, former Head Master, 
Harrow School. 64: Professor 
Hugh Bemall. cardiac surgeon. 75c 
the Earl of Breads!bane and 
Holland. 76: Mr Mike Brearley. 
cricketer and psychoanalyst. 53: 
Baroness Camegy of Lour. 70; Sir 
Ivor Cohen, former chairman, 
Rem ploy. 64; Mr AJ. Colvin, 
Comptroller and City Solicitor. 
Corporation of London. 48; Com¬ 
mandant Elizabeth Craig- 
McFeely, former director. WRNS. 
68; Mr Duane Eddy, guitarist. 57; 
Mr Tony Ford, director. Craft 
Council. 57; Dr Kenneth Kaunda. 
former President of Zambia. 71: 
Professor Nicola LeFanu. com¬ 

poser. 48; Sir John Leonard, for¬ 
mer High Court judge. 69: Earl 
lloyd George of Dwyfor. 71; Dr 
M.D. Longfiefd. former director. 
Teessade Polytechnic. 67; Mr John 
Madejski. chairman. Hurst 
Publishing. 54: Mr William 
Moodie. Chief Constable. Fife. 64; 
Sir Dai Rees, chief executive. 
Medical Research Council, 39; Dr 
Jeffrey Tare, conductor, 52: Mr J.L 
Thom, former Headmaster. Win¬ 
chester College. 70; Mr Garry 
Weston, chairman. Associated 
British Foods. 68; Mrs Helen 
Williams, former High Mistress. 
St Paul's Giris' School. 57; Mr 
Kenneth Williams, Chief Con¬ 
stable. Norfolk. 51: the Ven Sam 
Woodhouse. former Archdeacon of 
London, 83; Mr James Wray. MP, 
57. 

Bv Michael J Hendaie 
ASTRONOMY CORRESPONDENT 

MERCURY is an evening star 
throughout May reaching gnzaiesf 
eastern elongation (22 degrees) on 
the I2zh. Although it wifl be setting 
about two hours after the Sun 
during the first two weeks of the 
month it will fade bom -0.7 
magnitude on the 1st lo +1 by the 
15th and wilh the evening twilight 
lengthening will become increas¬ 
ingly difficult to see. The planet 
will be towards the northwest and 

I rather low in the sky. Binoculars 
should hdp to find it in a bright 
sky, but once found it should be 
easily visible to the naked eye early 
in the month. The thin crescent 
Moon will be to the south on the l st 
when Mercury will be to the south 
of the Pleiades. 

Venus rises about an hour before 
the Sun throughout the month and 
at -3& magnitude may be visible 
very low in the eastern dawn sky 
before sunrise. Moon occults Ve¬ 
nus on the 27th. 

Mars is moving eastwards again 
through Leo. passing only a degree 
north of Regulus on the 24th. By 
the 31st Mars will have faded to +f 
mag. Moon to the south on the 8th. 

Jupiter is in Ophiuchus rising 
soon after dark on the 1st and 
follows a low arc across the 
southern sky. The -15mag- planet 
will be to (he south of the Moon on 
the 15th/16th and to the north or 
An tares in mid-month. 

Saturn is in Aquarius, 12 mag¬ 
nitude and rising soon after Olh by 
die 31st He Moon passes fo die 
north on the 23 rd/24th. 

Uranus is in Capricorn us reach¬ 
ing a stationary point on the 5th 
after which its motion against the 
stars will be retrograde or towards 
the west. Moon to the north on the 
19th. 

Neptune is in Sagittarius and a 
few deques west of Uranus, rising 
the same hour. Both planets need 
binoculars or a telescope for identi¬ 
fication among the stars. 

The Moon; first quarter. 7d 22h: 
full Moon. ]4d 2ih: last quarter. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Chief 
Patron of the Surf life Saving 
Association erf Great Britain, will 
review member dubs at Bude. 
Cornwall, at 10.45. 
The Duke of Gloucester, as Dep¬ 
uty Grfond-in-Chief of the Royal 
Gloucestershire, Berkshire and 
Wiltshire Regiment, will visit 
Gloucester Cathedral at 110: and 
The Guildhall at 3.45 for the 1st 
Battalion's visit to the dry on their 
return from Bosnia. 

Luncheons 
Comroonweallh Parliamentary 
Association 

Sir Ivan Lawrence. QC. MP. 
Chairman of the Executive Com¬ 
mittee of the UK Branch of the 
Parliamentary Association was the 
host at a luncheon held yesterday 
at the House of Commons to 
welcome Commonwealth' par¬ 
liamentarians attending the 1995 
Parliamentary Visit at Westminster. 
Australia. New Zealand and 
Papua New Guinea Chambers 
of Commerce 
Professor Leo Murray. Director of 
die Cranfidd School of Manage¬ 
ment, was the guest of honour and 
speaker at a luncheon of the 
Australia. New Zealand and Pa¬ 
pua New Guinea Chambers or 
Commerce held yesterday ai the 
Mount Royal Hotel. Mr Michael 
Whalley, Chairman of the Austra¬ 
lian British Chamber of Com¬ 
merce. received the guests. The 
High Commissioner for New Zea¬ 
land and the Agents General for 
Queensland. South Australia and 
Western Australia were present 

The diagram shows die brighter stars that wOl be above (he horizon in.me 
latitude of London at 23h {1 Iptn) at the beginning. 22b (10 pm) In me middle, 
and 21 h <9 pm) ai the end or the month. local mean time- ai places away from 
the Greenwich meridian the Greenwich times at wnudi the diagram applies are 
later than the above by one Mur for each is deg west oi Greenwich and earlier 
by a like amount IT me Diace be east. The map should be turned so that the 
horizon die observer is racing (mown by the words around the circle) ts at the 
bottom, the zenith being at the centre. Greenwich Mean Time, known to 

astronomers as Universal Time and expressed in 24-hour notation. 

2ld I2h: new Moon. 29d 09b. 
Sunset on the 1st is at 19h 25m 

and on the 31st at 20ft 10m while 
sunrise is ai 04h 30m and Q3h 50m 
on the same dates. Astronomical 
twilight ends at 2lh 55m and 
begins again at 02h 00m on the 1st 
and lasts all night from southern 
England from about May 20 until 
July 22. 

The oocultation of the \2 mag¬ 
nitude star Spica by the gibbous 
Moon on the evening of the I2th 
begins at J9fa 23m and ends at 19b 
48m at Greenwich, the exact times 
depending on the observer's pos¬ 
ition. The Moon moves eastwards 
by about its own diameter or half a 
degree every hour and from time to 
time it passes in from of bright 
stars and planets. The star will be 

to the east of the Moon before 
disappearance and up to an hour 
or so later it wifi emerge at the 
Moon's western limb. The dura¬ 
tion of the occuliarion will be 
longest If the star passes centrally 
behind the Moon and shortest if 
near the edge when it may be seen 
as a "graze" lasting perhaps only 
seconds as it slips behind the 
mountains and valleys on (he 
Moot Is surface. Bum Devon and 
Cornwall no ocadtarion will occur, 
while from the north of the country 
a more central Decollation will be 
seen. 

Unfortunately, this event occurs 
in daylight at about sunset but 
Spica should be visible in a 
telescope if the sky is very dear, 
binoculars may show the star near 

Dinners 
Scriveners' Company 
Mr Alderman John Chalstrey and 
Lord Siyim of Hadfoy were the 
principal guests at a livery dinner 
Of the Scriveners' Company held 
last night at Middle Temple Hall. 
Mr A.H. Hamilton-Hopkins, mas¬ 
ter, presided. 
Glovers' Company 
Mr John Gardner. Master of the 
Glovers' Company, presided at a 
dinner held last night at Saddlers' 
HalL During (he evening Mr 
HJ.C. Pulley. Master of the Sad¬ 
dlers' Company, inaugurated the 
sponsorship scheme for the 
conservation and repair of gloves 
in the Spence Collection at Bath 
with the presentation of a cheque, 
for the specific care of gloves 
attributed to King James 1, who 
granted a charter to die Saddlers' 
Company in 1607. 
Foundation for Science 
and Technology 
Sir Anthony Kenny. Sir Roger 
Elliott and Dr Graham Cameron 
were the speakers at a lecture and 
dinner discussion of the Founda¬ 
tion for Science and Technology 
held last night at the Royal Society. 
Lord Butterworih. chairman of the 
council of the foundation, was in 
the chair. Among those present 
were; 
Lord Bridges. Lord Briphtman. Lady 
Bimerwonh. Baroness David. Lord 
Quirk, sir Walter and Lady Bodmer. 
Professor sir Sam Edwards. Sir Frank 
mytJekL sir John Mason, sir Atan 
Muir wood, sir Ronald Oxburgti. Dr 
Jeremy Bray. MP. Dr Brian Lang. 
Professor D w Rtolnd and Professor i A 
Shanks. 
European-Atlantic Group 
The High Commissioner for Can¬ 
ada was the speaker at a dinner or 
the Europeart-Adantic Group held 
last night at the St Enron's Hoad. 

Viscount Montgomery of Alametn. 
president, was in the chair. 
London Society of Chartered 
Arfflii fllii nf<y 

Mrs Teresa Graham. BA. FCA. 
Chairman of the London Society of 
Chartered Accountants, presided 
at the Society's annual Committee 
Dinner held at Butchers' Hall 
yesterday. Harold Riley, artist and 
portrait painter, was the guest 
speaker. The President of the 
Institute of Chartered Accountants 
in England and Wales. Mr Roger 
Lawson, FCA, was the guest of 
honour. Other guests included 
Presidents of other District Soci¬ 
eties of the Institute 

Service dinner 
Adjutant General's Corps 
The officers of the Adjutant Gen¬ 
eral's Corps dined last night in 
tbefr Headquarter Mess at Worthy 
Down. Lieutenant General Sam 
Cowan. CBE, Deputy Colonel 
Commandant, presided. Mr Midt¬ 
ael Bett, CBE, Mr John Mortimer. 
CBE, QC Mr and Mrs R.G 
Pearce, the Mayor and Mayoress 
of Wincftesier, and Ccmmissaire 
General Michel Virgitti, Legion 
d’Honneur. were among the 
guests. 

Appointment 
Mr David MUlei to be Ambas¬ 
sador (resident) to Armenia from 
July in succession to Sir Brian Fall 
(non-resident) who will be retiring 
from the Diplomatic Service. Mr 
Miller will be the first resident UK 
Ambassador to Armenia. 

the Moon after the evenrwhen the 
sky will be darker. 

The waning crescent Moon also 
occults Venus on the morning of 
the 27th. While also in daylight. 
Venus is so bright that it should be 

' visible in binoculars near the 
Moon. At Greenwich the event 
begins at Q5h 35m when Vents 
disappears behind the Moon ana 
ends at 06h 40m when it re- 
emerges. 

Saturn takes 295 years n coni’ 
piefc a revolution of iis orbit about 
the Sun and during that time ft ■ 
moves right round the sky. Twice 
in each revotutioa Saturn's rings 
become edgMa to The Sun so that 
first the north face and then the 
south face of the rings is illu- 
minaterL AI about this tune, every 
14 or ISyeais, die Earth also passes 
thnwgh the plane of the rings and 
they are then seen'edge an to the 
Earth. The Earth may pass 
through the plane once or three 
times: in I99SW6 there will be three 
Earth passages- 

The first Earth passage (north to 
south) occurs on May 22 with 
Saturn, rather low irr morning 
twilight. As the planet becomes 
observable earlier m the night; the 
rings will become very slightly 
open again but we shah see the 
dark side which sunlight is not 
reaching until August!] when the 
rings became edge-an .again as the 
Earth passes from south to north.. 
They will open out a little arid be 
illuminated by the Sun until 
November 19 when the rings will 
be edge on lo the Sun and very 
poorly illuminated. The rings wifi 
then appear dark again until 
February 12 1996 when the Earth 
finally moves north to south and 
the sunliirings will gradually open 
up again to our view. 

A magnification of at least 30 
times will be needed to follow these 
changes, the rings being invisible 
at times in small telescopes. Saturn , 
will be at opposition in September.* 
Have a look if you can; the single 
crossings in 2009 and 2025 are 1 
unfavourable and the next triple ■ 
crossing is not until 2038-39. . 

The Royal College of 
Surgeons of England 
Sir Rodney Sweetnam. KCVO. 
CBE. has been elected President c£ 
The Royal College of Surgeons of 
England in succession to Professor 
Sir Norman Browse. He will be 
admitted to office on July 13,1995. 
for the ensuing year. Mr Alan 
lettin and Professor J£>. 
Hartkasde have been elected as 
Vice Presidents. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Receptions 
Commonwealfo Parliamentary 
Association 
Sir Ivan Lawrence. QC MP, 
Chairman of the Executive Com¬ 
mittee of the UK Brandi of the 
Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association, was the host at a 
reception held yesterday at foe 
House of Commons in honour of 
Commonwealth parliamentarians 
attending the 1995 Parliamentary 
Visit at Westminster’ 
CSfy Women’s Network ' " 
Mrs Alison Thorne, Chairman of 
the City Women* Network, was 
foe host at a reception held last 
night ax the Athenaeum to mark 
Take Our Daughters to Work Day. 

Leonard Cheshire 
Foundation 
Sir David GoodaD. Chairman of the 
Leonard Cheshire Foundatkn’s inter¬ 
national committee, is to succeed 
General Sir Geoffrey Hewlett as 
Chairman of the Leonard Cheshire 
Foundation from May I. Sir Patrick 
Walker is to become chairman of the 
international committee. 

Mr SJ.Brcar 
and Miss S.H. Green . 

I The engagement is announced 
between Scott Irvin, sm oftite late 

j Lieutenant Scott Irvin Brear, USN. 
and Mrs Phyllis Keyes Damdia, of 
Boulder* 'Colorado, and Sheila 
Hurst, daughter’of'Dr and Mrs 
William Greatof Hong Kang. 

Mr RJ.C. Broofcer 
and Miss MX Waint 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Mr ami 
Mis Alan Breaker, rf-Iinfc Eas¬ 
tern. Essex, and Michele, elder 
rfanghfrr of Mr and Mrs Brian 
Waine, of Rickmansworth, 
HertSrfdriifre. 
Mr MJL Chapman 
and Miss P.C Brake 
The engagement is announced 
between Alark, son erf Mr and Mrs 
Peter Chapman, of Adderbury. 
Oxfordshire, and Qaire. daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Anthony Burke, of 
Qvingmn, Northumberland. 

DrR. KennedySutifo 
and Miss PJ. FbuBay 
The engagement is announced 
between Ross, elder son of Dr and 
Mrs J.C Kenriedy-Simth, of 
Johannesburg, South,Africa, and 
Paula Jane; second daughter of 
The Hon Mr Justice and Mrs J.K. 
Ffrrdhy. of The ftak, Hang Kang. 
Mr AC McLennan 
and MisMC ftardt 
The engagement is announced - 
between Andrew, younger son of 
Mrs Beatrix McLennan amt of the 
late Mr Gordon McLennan, of 
Cransford, Suffolk, and Miranda, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Michael ftrrritt. of, BucMand, 
anriringhnnuJiro* 
Mr C.V.S. Pmvtdni 

. and Miss LP. Laurie 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, elder sot of Mr 
Nicholas Paraviciu, of Brecon. 
Powys, and Mrs Maty Ann 
Paravirim. of Warfield. Berkshire, 
and Lucia, younger daughter of 
Mrs Laurence Laurie, of Fulham. 
London and the late Mr Laurence 
Laurie. 
MrWAXLPym.. .. 
and Miss JX. Martin 
The engagement is announced 
between Wiffiaro. only son of Mr 
and Mis Martin Pym. of 
BarnfiekL Charing, Kent, and 
Jane, second daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Martin, erf The link 
House, Woodford Great. Essex. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: King Edward 7 IV, 
reigned 1461-70 and _T4n-83, 
Rouen. 1442; Henry Dundas, 1st 
Viscount Melville, statesman. T742; 
James Monroe. 5th /American 

| President 1817-25. Westmoreland. 
County, Virginia. 1758; _ Rands 
Baity, astronomer. Newbury. 
Berkshire. 1774; Charles Robert 
Cockerell, architect. London. 1788; 
Charles Start, Australian explorer, 
Bengal, 1?®; Anthony Ashley Coo¬ 
per, 7th Eari of Shaftesbury, social 
reformer, London, 1801; Fiances 
Hodgkins; painter. Dunedin. New 
Zealand, 1869; Lionel Barrymore, 

' actor.' Philadelphia. 1878; Antonio 
de Oliveira'Sakraw J’time Mixr-. 
ister <rf Portugal 1932-68, Coimbra, 
1889. -•'••• 

DEATHS; Thomas Betterton, ac¬ 
tor and dramatist. London. 1710; 
Count Johann von Struensee, phy¬ 
sician and politician, executed. 
Copenhagen. 1792; John 
Abouethy, surgeon. Enfield, 1851; 
Sir Charles BdL surgeon and 
anatomist.' North Hallow, 
Worcestershire, 1842; Gilbert A. 
Bedoet, comic writer. Boulogne.. 
1856; Sir Samuel Cunard, ship¬ 
owner. London. 1865; Benito 
Mussolini, Italian dictator, ere- | 
cuted by partisans, Gmlinodi di 
Mezzegra. 1945; Richard Hughes, j 
novelist, Harlech. 1976. ' I 

Mr Tit. Isaacs 
aad Miss M.L GoMSeiii 
The engaasnatt is announced 
betweenTnnofoy. son of Dr and 
Mrs Anthony lsaaes,-<rf Conte, 
and Mandy, daughter of Mr £j 
Mrs .Ronnie Goldstein, of Surrey. 
Mr AJ7. Reynolds 
aad MissGJTB. Harries 
The engagtsnent is announced 
between Augustine, eldest son of 
Aidah and Henrietta Reynolds, of 
Wiltshire, and Gotevieve. driest 
Slighter of Judith Harries; of 

fjfntwianl-Cokniel MJ. 

and Mis HM- Dennis 
The engagement is announced 
between Lreurenant-Ctflrajd Mar¬ 
tin John Rutledge, 9th/12fa Royal 
Lancets (Prince of Wales’s), detest 
son erf Mr and Mrs John Rutledge, 
and Henrietta Mary, second 
daughter of Mr and Mrs MP. 
Dennis. 
Dr S.V. Setfdon 
and Miss KX Chandler 
The engagement is announced 
between Sham, rider sot of Mr 
and Mrs Bernard Seddon, of 
Crosby. Merseyside; and Kathryn, 
only daughter of Mr and Mis 
Malcolm Chandler, of Whitley 
Bay, Northumberland. .. 
MrDJLWHwm 
and Miss S.F. Morabgr. 
The engagement is announced 
between Derek, son of Mr and 
Mrs George Wilson, of Kensing¬ 
ton. London, and Sarah, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs John Moochy. of 
Woodbiidge, Suffolk.-' 
MrSLT.Wright . ' 
and MissH-TeoD . 
The forthcoming .marriage isiA- 
nounced between Shawn.ynmger 
son. of Mr and Mrs K. Wright, of 
Oacron-on-Sea. Essex, and Rosa, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mis 
M. TeoTi. of Waltham Cross. 
Hertfordshire. 

Marriage 
Mr DJ. Morris . . 
and Miss M. Furgrine . 
The marriage took place on Thurs¬ 
day, April Z7, at Yeovil Register 
Office; Somerset of'Mr David 
Morris, raily sun of Mr and Mrs 
Rrfer Morns. Chipping Norton, 
Gun. and Miss Midi Patrgrieve. 
youngest daughter of Sir Russell 
and Lady Faugrigve. Galashiels. 
Scotland. 

Legal appointments 
Sir Konrad Sdiksnann. a Justice of 
the High Court, to be a Laid 
Justice of Appeal. 
Mr Justice Walferto be the jndge 
m chargeof the Gommencfad list in 
succession to Mr Jnstioe Prater, 
whose 12-monfo term expires in 
October: 
Mrs Justice Janet Smith to be a 
Preskfing Judge of foe North 
Eaten Oram from October 3, 
1995. until December 31.1998, m 
succession to Mr Justice Waller. 
Mr Justice Rubes to be a Preskfing 
Judge of the NorfoernGxcmt from 
August L I995t to December*** 

•-1999, in succession to Mr Jusw 
Mated., / j 
Mir Justice Maurice Kay to be a 
Residing Judgeof the Wales aad 
Chester Circuit from January t, 
1996, tt December 31. 1999; in 
succession to Mr Justice Scott 
Baker. 
Miss Diana Barbara Eagfestone to 

: be a Chart Jud^ assured to the 
Northern Circuit. 
Mr Mkfoad Edward Curaon 
Lewis to be a (un-time Immigra¬ 
tion Adjudicator from May I. 
Retirements " 
Lord Justice Earquharson retired 
as g Lrad1 Justice of Appeal 
yesterday- 

. Mr Justice Ewfaank retired as a 
High Court Judge an April 24. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 01-71 481 9313 
am me Lore, ana mere b 
none outer. I me Lard apeak 
what is right. I Hectare vital 
to taSL 
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BIRTHS 

BJUtftOn - CO April 26Qv la 
aim nd John, a son. 
CMrMn Alexander, a bcother 
to Chartuae. Geornfna and 
Victoria. 

■astPELO - on April 34111 at 
the Weffingtan HcWpOaL a 
BeauWU baby gtrL Sarah 
Ewe. etetar Co Mam Deboran 
and Zvt Art. 

RBOWME - On AMI 21st. at 
Perobury KtaU. to Sam 1 
uite WaaWngMnJ and Chita, 
a son. Harttaon Loan, a , 
brother for Lotos, wnm ; 
Jonas »«i Samuel. 1 

CLEAVBI - On AMI 23rd. at I 
0043. to Nadta and Maras. 

FLANDERS - On ltm AML 
u mefcard and Loan Me 
PeeO. a son. Richard Charles 
Rohm, a brother to Rachel 

FORSYTH-FORREST - On 
Aotfl 18th. do JstSm (aSe 
Griffith) and Marie, a 
daughter. Ancla Kntttaiine. . 

GARNER - On April 2nd. re 
UntvtaaSy College HogpUaL 
to Rebecca Orfe AOJiTO and 
David, a dretehttr. Vtctona 
Poppy, a stater ter HratieL 

OHUUDAN - On April 19th. to 
RoacnarV Cate Bortreo and 
Karin, a dnigMer. MZMOe. s | 
stater for Sam. 

GOftMAN - On April 23rd: 
i99fi.ioAmreida(MrtJBCe) l 

ESzabetb Maty Anne. 
HARQREAVES - On AprO 

S3RL to Gffly (ate PtsSM 
aad Rodin, a sen. jUennJtT 
SamML a brother to Thnnas 
and oitver. 

MOftittSSEY - 0» April 27th. 
to Lucy Otta Piper) and 
Charles, a Endly 
Caroline, a slstar for Henry. 

MOftSHEAD - On April m 
lo Fhaia (ate CampPeO-Rnre) 
and Hugh, a daughter. 
Mettssa. 

PEPPtATT - On April 27th. to 
Sophia tn4e ffladden) and 
Stephan, a son. JretaUtan 
Janes KerrBML a brother 
for Ednrand. 

SHROFF - On April 27th 
1996 to Hnmoa (ate Steal) 
and jre at the WetUnoton 
HOnitsL a son unlphtna 
7.29m. 

TAVLOft - On April 22nd at 
The Portland HOjpttsL. to 
Marti and vtvtenno. a 
wonderful son • amps Alan 
Earnest - a ana grwndrtilM 
and nephew. 

BIRTHS 

WBJP - On April 26th. m 
Porehestw HosaftaL to 
cawtas and Georgina, a 
tatfar. Kathartna 
Franoea. A staler for 
Frederick. 

DEATHS_ 

AKHB9 - Phyllis, on 24kh 
April 1996 re bone In 
Oxford, wm be greadiy 
nttanad tor Per wide circle of 
Mends. Funeral Service on 
Monday lot May re 4 pm re 
Oxford Crematorium. AH 
enquiries to Reeves and Pstn. 
288 Abingdon Road. Oxford. 
fletephene 01860 2426259. 

ATTEIIBUIIY David 
Wynyard Attatniy. 
M-A^CantaP.) at Princess 
Margaret's Hospiial Swindon 
on April iMi 1996. tutored 
to the Array to 1943. Former 
medical student at Barts 
HomftaL axentor and 
PrindMl of Hotaatstoa 
School Air severely disabled 
tows. Dearly lowed Husband 
of Media. Father of Bdurd 
and JennMr. Brother of 
Howto and Snsan. An 
inudraUon to on who knew 
Itfcn. Funeral Service 1 ton 
Wednesday May 3rd 
Offxanie St Oeorg* Parish 
Church, near MariberooBh 

i followed by Interment « 
EattwnD Part Qanetuy 
Ortesnead on Thursday May 
40l Flowers to Osot 
Funeral Service, windy 
Nook Road. Grewltotat Tyne 
and wear. 

AUSTIN - Frank Augustine. 
Pi.acefiigy at Addeneroohev 
MoosSta) on Wednesday. 2601 
Aura. 1996. aged 86. Re- 
imBwi. after tasty a brief 
aeptraffon at SB days. wfOt 
Slgrtd. bis beloved wtfs for 
nearly 58 years. Much krved 
brother of Winifred, and 
tattier of John. MldiaeL 
Charlotte ana Peter, end 
splendid grandfather to Om 
10 grandchildren. Service Of 
TftaaksgMnn re 8t Mrey me 
virgin. Ltoton. 
Cambridgeshire at 11.46 am 
on Wednesday 3rd May. 
preceded by private 
crrenaSon servtec. No 
fkmere. ptease. domdioRt ftr 
NSPCC may be sent c/o MLl. 
PahOlR Ltd.. 43 Wflfr BOWL 
LtoMn. Qmta Cfli 6HS. 

BEAK - On 2fRb April 1999, 
aged 82. FercivM Ceerpe 
MBE (PenarL nWrii loved 
husband ai Margaret ana ef 
Vera M.1974). Krrififl father 
and vandtallMr of 
QeraldtDB. BoUn and frenttv. 
tenertr CBrscler of 
Oonxmonweetth Forestry 
Bureau. Funeral 
matmapems: ceatacr jl 
Barker 091236) 610033. 

DEATHS 

BLAOCHEy - On April 26th 
1996. In Tortwy HospoaL 
Or. Roger. Moved hndband 
of Joan, dearly loved tamer 
of Sarah. Anna. Ctaa and 
Jonathan and devoted 
grandpa of Michael. 
Caroline. Amy and Louba- 
Ttoanhsgivinq Sendee on 
Wedneaday May 3rd M 12 
noon M 8t Matthtae Church. 
Wettswood. Garden Itowere 
only. V desired donations to 
Torbay Hospital or RJVXJ. 
cfo Torbay and District 
Funeral Service. 11 
Babbacomhe Road. Torquay, 
tri: (01803) 316006. 

BOM80II - Elizabeth. Lady 
Horace. on Wadneaday 26th 
AnriL re Rrtnceas Margaret 
HorebaL Windsor, 
peacefully after a long Ittnaas 
aged 74. widow or Bryan. 
Funeral re Socribory Cbarcb 
an Thursday May 4th at 
UJO am. Fantty flowers 
only; donattoas to The 
Stroke Assoctaltoti If wished. 

1998. Wttbam (BOD Henry 
Carter, betawad husband of 
Joan and Much loved tatter 
end vmttmer. Merdfufly 
released from a period of 
ffinasa. borne wph courage 
and resolution. Funeral 
Sendee re 8t Petert Cbtfrch. 
Wickham Road. Broddcy. 
London 864 1LT. 2 Rlt 5ttl 
May- Family itowera only. 
Donattoas to fLNJ_L. Poole. 
Doraet or SI Petal 's Church. 

DEATHS 

COX - On 22nd April 1996. 
peacefully at Tarvtn Han 
Nurebig Home. Alberta 
APce. aged 82 years. 
fWmerty el Woodcote. 
wicker Lane. GuDden 
Sutton, widow ef John 
Arthur Cox and mother of 
Heather. Margaret and 
Maxwell. The funeral service 
has taken place at St John's 
Church. Guflden Sutton. 

CRAXrON - Son. Utr. 
Thnottiy Craxtuu DF.C 
RAF. retd-, eldest son or 
Harold and Bade, died : 
Prtncetovn. NJ_ UJ9JL. bn 
25th April, aged 78. No 
flowers. Oonattoita to The 
Creadon Manorial Trust. 14 
KUderpore Avenue. 
Hampstead. NW3. 

CROMBte Margaret 
Dcrethy. stater of the late 
Charles and Betty, dted 
peacefully at Otoneeeter. 
AwU 23rd In her atneneth 
year. Funeral Service at St 
Catharine's Qnmh Monday 
May 1st at 2 um- 

JACKSON - On 2Blh April 
1995, peacefully after a 
Short fflnas at Gtonceetar 
Horae. Sevenoaks. Margaret 

DEATHS 

Deariy loved mother of Hugh 
and Rntn and granny to 
nildty. Oirtsojtfw. Hugo 
retd Fregm. Sendee at 
Tunbridge Wens 
(beenatatmo on Friday tab 
May re 12 noon. Fanny 
flowers only. 

JACK - Tania Lootse. aged 34. 
afQaston. Lefcesterauni. on 
Tuesday 2Rh ajwl . 
tragically foaowmg a traffic I 
accident Darttog wife of! 

CARTCfl - Doris Marmot on 
April 28m peaceftAy at1 
Aratatwood NBrefne Herat. 
Gerrenfs Cross aged 95 
yam demy loved Mature-, 
orretainotaer and great- 
grandmother. Funeral an 
Wednesday May 3rd at 
llJOren ai AS Satota 
ChrtL Oval Way. Oerrreds 
Craas. WOowed by private 
cremation. No flowers, 
doaancra In Hen If desired to 
Dr. BarnxrBot. 

CLOUTING - Peacefully on 
April 26th. re Victoria 
Cottage Hosoftre. ttnnmfl. 
syao LtHten (BOHeJ. widow 
ef Dr. Frame Ctonflns. much 
loved mottier of John, 
grareunottier of Mctwias and 
Rupert. Funeral Service on 
Tuesday May 2nd re 4 sn 
CteMm QrtnNttrtara. 
Family flown only hat 
donreioBS. if desired, to 
Cancer Research may be sent 
to V. Wtatght * Son. The 
Square, Bupwonh. (01243) 
3722SB. 

George CM treasared steer 
of Nkte retd stster-tn-taw 
Geritnde. Funeral re St 
Andrew** Partsn Church. 
Gteston. UtataHhaziL on 
Friday 28ttt April re 2 pm 
toflowed by private 
Oexnatton. Frentty flowon 
only, tod dennons. if 
desired, to Nevnactencn 
CrtneaJ care Unit 
Addenbrooka HospttaL 
(^abridge, c/o RJ. schoics 
Funeral Dlrectora. 18 
ErapWMiatn Head. Stantford. 
PB9 2HH. 

KADOOME - Stf Horace 
Kadoorie. GEE. passed away 
Beacenuty as Saturday. 
22nd AgrtL 1996, aped 92. 
Sadty ataea Or an hb 

Worths, father of John, 
teandtaiter «C Henrietta aad 
WTBtem. Funeral Service at 

aaopni Friday bo, May. 

MANNERS - On April aflth. 
peacefully In Devisee 
HoffittaL Mary, Much loved 
wife. mother and 
grandmoltar. Funeral 
2.30pm Thursday -wb May 
Great QxvniL 

MeWATTBS - On April 
26th. Keith Ooteon., 
suddenly in hoasttal In 
UverpooL Beloved bnatend 
of Penny and much loved 
tatter of Harriet and Esther, 
greatly mlsaed hy taraOy and 
friends. Funeral Service hi SI 
Brides Church. Lochranza. 
We of Arran, oo Tuesday 
2nd May re X2 noon. 
Flowers. Ftoratte. Ardtuseen 
tat (01294) 4619157. 

OTfflll - On 22nd ApriL 
peacefully in Alton. 
Desmond CFNeftt MBE. aged 
ST year*, baioved husband of 
the late Ettabeth. Funeral 
Service on tah May re 12 
noon at Aldershot 
Cramatortam. ErMndries c/o 
Keren & Surras. (014209 
83177. 

FOFC - On April 2Slh at Furaa 
HO Lodoe. Sue Anna. 
Lady Pope, aped 99 years, 
widow of 9r George Pope 
and beloved mother ct 
Geoffrey. Funeral re Trinity 
Quit Hi. Sutton. cn 
Thursday May 4th at 3 pm. 
No flowers pieaae but a 
donation to NCM Action ftr 
ChBdren would he 
appreciated. 

R108Y - On 77th Anrfl 199ft. 
peacefully re BaurnaaonQi. 
Raynrend George Vaogban 
Jttpby M-A-. aged 89 yaara. 
Somamne ileaninaeiei of 
HaSQeld Preoaraiory School 
and also of Stonyharre 
Preparatory School; beloved 
huaband of Mary mot dear 
Zrtabar at Vraatm. Sagutem 
Mass Thursday 4th May. 
12L16 poi. re the Sacred 
Mean Church. Richmond 
HUL Interment tottowtire, 
Ftoni otbutas to DvtoScotz, 
Portman Lodge Funeral 
Home. Bournemouth. 

8NO - Peacefully ore April 
21st, Ann Treacher or 
Cricldade. dearly loved 
roeotar 0f Sotaya. 
grandmother or and 
Amelia. Private flamy 
amattoa toeowed by 
Srevtee of ThBnksgtvtng re St 
Sampson’s Canarb. 
CricUade. writs.. 3 JO pm oa 

I Tuesday May 2nd. No 
flowers but donrefcm fir 
Project Founoattore to 
Baritwed Funeral Servka. 
Crtcktoftr. WUts. SNA 6DA. 

SMITH - Francis Henry, aged 
be. peacefully re home on 
fOT) Aprfl. Frank to Us 
trieada at CH. ilacjs. « 
Wokhig. Leaves wife and 
three mbs wfio cteritti Us 
memory. 

DEATHS 

BOWERBY - On Maundy 
Thursday waiter Francis 
(JariO aped 80 years re 
Queen Maty*a UMverstty 

I INMEMORIAM— ANNOUNCEMENTS | FLATS TO LET 
| PRIVATE — — — j 
nraraateareeatereBi KEATNM. hark toaumto. 
DCAR - Ttewte Mmvwdfl mwr WWteg Do. dsffinp. 

Many faresty reemntea re a SSt’SM^v£nS7‘ 
graafly loved hnstared and -^*^***>3^ °!f±- 
tatter. Dted 28th April 1993. 
Peggy. Otoemy mad Anar. 

QUIVER - Lane-riot Ltawood 
(Lance) a beloved hutoered 
and Jovtng tatter. 
Nenewbawd wttb love on 
April 28th your tarihday and 
every day. Itepytuee* mad 
tooethernasa always. ROa. 
Lynne and Jeaaka. _ 

JOflHtl - Tod S&AJ9*. Thm 
may htoa the heartache. She FIlTWiDP 
■tieamae tbit aides the ram. r**at«umn 
hot tov&wttMttahfsatffl hold ■rararaewraraaM 
mm aom deaptte the parang Bfrnttn nt i ara wJt afm 
year. We mtae yon so mneh. Wmm wm moo tnomm wf gar- 
yocr ever lovtog nutter - °sn w oiya 73i aflat 
Hrian and daotoaer 3M. MjemKSm irarara iwan.re 

wm——remra—— (Ere iPriS Roaarai flat ■raum wflnm 71 

vmoHBA WATBI a ra re 
anniv^saries . 
■raeraateraaaaara TV- c<Bpw tra. -ret 

TWe a tor teas I low sroa ■ 

London SW15 Jala of The 
RoyreStar and Carter Home, 
mchmond. Requiem Mam at 
St M»F» Church Cedogan 
Street Chelsea London SW3 
re 12.15 pm on Monday 1st 
May 1996. FuaQy flowers 
onhr- Donattoas to affiver The 
Cathottc AaaocWOoQ or the 
OWer or Malta Voumteera 
noth care re A. Ftanca & 
Son. 46 Lamtra Conatot 
Street Lcredon WON SNO. 

WAU. - Ob Aprs flSth re 
home. Edward A, (TedJ. 
Betoved hnffiaiid re Ptqm. 
dearly towed tatter re 
Vanessa and Adrian and 
adored reandad at HefdL 
AnonffiXa. Natasha and 
Ashley. The funeral service 
wm trice place on Tuesday 
May 2nd a( 1030 am at Ibr 
Parish Qmrch of Si Mary the 
Vtogtn. Hart Street. Hanter- 
OD-Tteznes. Oxfordahtre. 
taOawed bar private 
eranritt. Family flowers 
only bid dewaltons. U, 
desired, to Canaearcli c/o 1 
TanoaDn a Son. 48 New 
Sheet. Hantey-an-TbameA 

White, cum. FAMerti E. 
Suddenly cn 24th April 1996 
of Bfrfctete. Southport, nad 
loved lar too wtto Syha. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

GIFTS: 

LEGAL NOTICES 

to Ltte Moore on 28tta April 
1946 hi tennondw 
Church. go 
wnMota year ah 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

RBcrerRA-noN 
_ OF ORDER' FOR 
CANCELLATION OF 1 

SHARE 
_ PREMOM ACCOUNT 

NO. «n«W «f IMS 
te THE HUH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY IgVIpON.. 
« THE MATTER OF 

_ n*TEHN«TiONAL tf. 
COMMMCAT10N A O/tA 

PLC 
AWP w THE MA-rnai or the 

COMPANIES ACT Hit 
NprnCK S heresy ovdi 

to —-ra T~in *>at 
re joMtoe (Oranr emm 
tated. I2to Asrii 199S amSSSSm 

tor ra fhgMwd csrarare on ■ 
isa. terms- “ 
OATEO THU asm DKY gs> 
<A««« IMS - 
flhmau 
9Q Loop Acre 

M Who tegw bfw. All 

EteKha pgnsnl DLaUun, 6 
Ctorance Row. SgothporL 
PB8 4BH. KL (OTAVH) 
661666. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

KELLY - DedtaL Mrs dtrtore | 
fCetty wfates to Otan* 48 ttw 
many Mendi and coBoagws 
« Dedan MrOielr fetadness 
shown to her. «*» cards rad 
menage* of ^nwnra 
received In her bereavwwmL 
GrataM thaaiw also, tar me 

ftns for The 
Monttor Tried and The New 
Ham RMtng Sdx»L 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

MULUON - Meg. Tte 
Memorial Santo* will be 
ted re sx Maryte Church. 
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Obituaries 

PETER WRIGHT 
Ptter Wrigjt, fboncr Scanitv 

, <F Service Officer and author of - 
Spycotcher^ died yesterday in 

Tasmania aged 78. He was born 
To CfaesfcrfieJd os August 9,1916, ‘ 

WHEN Jie retired from MIS in 
Januaiy 1976,-i^ter Wrighrs name was 
known only to a sesecl - group of.-; 
individuals within Whitehall The next 
decade was ter change all. th»f By 
breaking aDthe rutes.-andgamg public 
with bis memoirs as a "spook", Wright 
ensured not just that his' bo<& ‘; 
Spycotcher became a world bestseller 
bitf also that itehimsetfemtarged as the! 
best-known counter-intelligence opera¬ 
tive oastsSde die pages of John le Carrt. - 
. -His original quarrel with the British 

Government was said to lie ina Ceding - 
of bitterness over his pension—which, •« 
at barely. £2.000 a year,, was not, h&- 
thought, commensurate wife his ser-; 
vices over more than' twenty years to 
the State. But there .was a subplot - 
involving hfasuspirionsof Sir: Roger 
Hollis, the foraferhead cif M15, who— 
Wright had convinced himselfwas a 
Soviet agent These groundless suspL - 
donswere shared by others— notably 
Victor Rothschild and the journalist . 
Chapman. Pmcber, both of whom 
played some part mencouragmgfand.. 
in Rothschild's case, facilitating with 
cash) the writing qf Us book. 

in retfremenr Wright had gene to 
.live, in Tasmania, where, he bred 

“^torses, thus jpruclentiy placing himself 
beyond the jurisdiction of the British 
courts. Two years, of legal effort by the 
Thatcher Government both in Austra¬ 
lia and in Britain designed to secure 
die saigpzassion of die book, eventually 
ended in ignominious faihfre when in' 
1988 die House of Louis unaniznously 
reused to gzpnt an injunction foriad- 
dmg the media' from reproducing 

.detailed allegations that had already 
been widely published abroad This 
meant that Spycotcher — Eke those 
green editions of die Olympia Press 
much.smuggled in from abroad — 
could at last be placed onsalein this 
country- -Its-eventual worldwide sales. 
were claimed to -have topped: three 
million coptes. 

Iri truth, though, Wright himself in 
the murky world of espionage .and 
counter-espionage was never much ' 
more than a technician—“We Higged 

. and burgled our way across London” 
he boasted in Spyaztcker. The first 
sperialist scientist to be hired by MI5, 
he had secret work in his background 
as his father, Maurice Wright (who 
became chief scientist at Marconi), had 
served with M16 during the First 
World War. This errabfed Peter Wright 
himself to claim that “the thread of 
secret intelligence work had run 
through the family through four anda - 
half decades*— though Ms deities were 
entitled id reply that die word “Secret¬ 
in his own case was scarcely.the.mot 
fcuste. ■ 

Peter Wright was born’ in Chester- 
field, arriving prematurely because of 
the shock n> his mother caused by a 

nearby Zeppelin rind: He was brought 
up in a house near Chelmsford which 
— scattered with examples of his 
father's work — resembled a wireless 
factory. 

! Wright was a sickly drikL He had a 
terrible stammer, developed rickets 
and Wore leg irons almost into his 
teens. He leftthe independent school erf 
Bishop's Storfftsrd CoDege in 1931 but 
with no immediate prospect of going 
on to university—his father at the time 
was unemployed. The young Wright 
advertised m the personal column of 
The Times for any woric and.' as a 
result, hewfas taken on as a labourer 
on a farin . near Wester Ross in the 
Highlands. He enjoyed the experience 
and later referral m agriculture as “the 
greatest love-of my fife”. When die 
.farmer was evicted by her landlord in 
1935, Wright joined the School of Rural 
Economy in Oxford and, ayear later in 
1938, he married his wife Lois. 

Dining the war he worked with the 
Admiralty Research Laboratory. He 
had no formal qualifications for die job 
but he argued persuasively that he had 
learnt as much -about electronics 
watching his father in his childhood as 
he could have done at university. He 
taught himself physics in the evening 
and from 1942 he found a job with the 
first anti-midget-submarine detection 
systems, used in order to protect the 
landing . of ships during the Torch 
Operation in North Africa in 1942. 
• At the end of the war he sat for the 
Scientific Civil Service competition and 
passed out joint first with 290 marks 
out of 300. For four years he was a 
principal scientific officer at the Ser¬ 
vices Electronics Research Laboratory. 
In 1950he started to work as an adviser 
to MIS on bugging equipment ami he 

joined MIS full-time in 19S5. 
From the beginning he appears to 

have been told that the ordinary route 
to promotion. leading eventually to one 
of foe Service’s six directorships, would 
not be. open to him as a late-joining 
specialist His training began under 
Sir John Cuckney (later chairman of 
Westland Helicopters) whom, he was 
later to write, he found “altogether 
different from the average MI5 of¬ 
ficer-. This was plainly intended as a 
compliment—Wright never made any 
secret of the fact that he found the 
majority of his colleagues snobbish, 
toffeenosed types for whom he had 
little time. 

The other trouble was that his 
professional proficiency — he was the 
master of microphones and “bugging” 
devices—outran his intellectual capac¬ 
ity.. He thus became an easy victim of 
the more lurid melodramatic stories — 
like that claiming that foe KGB had 
poisoned Hugh Gaitskell — put for¬ 
ward by the exotically named CIA 
Chid of Counter-Intelligence, James 
Jesus Angleton. Wright became, in¬ 
deed, a pushover for conspiracy theo¬ 
ries of an kinds and was one of the 
group of “cowboys" within MIS who 
allowed themselves to be persuaded 
that the then Prime Minister, Harold 
Wilson, had compromising commu¬ 
nist associations. 

It was his claim that his own 
suspicions in this regard were widely 
shared within MI5 that provided the 
stick of dynamite in his book. But 
when, after Spycotcher^ British publi¬ 
cation in 1988. he was interviewed on a 
special edition of Panorama on BBC 
Television in October of that year he 
appeared to back away from this 
allegation and eventually was forced to 

concede that only one of his colleagues 
seriously supported his own views. 
• With his wide-brimmed hat and 
dark cloak Wright himself began, in 

enjoy good 
both a heart condition and diabetes — 
and played a minimal part even in the 
famous court case in Australia, 
immortalised by the notorious admis¬ 
sion of the then Secretary to the 
Cabinet. Sir Robert Armstrong, that he 
had deliberately been “economical 
with the truth”. 

The publication of Spycotcher 
brought Wright a fortune — conserva¬ 
tively estimated at £1 million — but he 
was not really in a position to enjoy it 
He never returned to Britain, where he 
would almost certainly have been open 
to a cml suit for breach of contract if 
not actual prosecution under the 
Official Secrets Act In addition to 
Spycotcher, he wrote another book. 
The Encyclopaedia of Espionage, pub¬ 
lished in Australia in 1991, which 
caused few waves anywhere. 

At tite time of his death he was said 
to be writing another work — a spy- 
thriller based, it was claimed, on real 
events. This was designed to be a 
sequel to his initial volume which was 
subtitled, somewhat misleadingly. The 
Candid Autobiography of a Senior 
Intelligence Officer (MI6 was justifi¬ 
ably proud of the fact that he had never 
been one of theirs). The truth also was 
that the succcess of Spycotcher was 
almost entirely due to Paul 
Greengrass, a journalist and member 
of the Granada World in Action team. 
who effectively “ghosted” it. 

Peter Wright is survived by his wife 
Lois, two daughters and a son. 

GEORGE WILLIAMS 
George wnEams. music- 
hall comedian, died in 

London on April 23 aged 
84. He was born in 

Liverpool on May 25. 
1910. 

AFTER walking on stage 
wearing a cloth cap and in 
white face make-up, George 
Williams would wan for the 
applause to die down and then 
say, in a broad Lancashire 
accent: “I’m not well... I’m 
not well at all... In fact 
I’m... proper poorly!” 

It was a catchphrase that 
seldom failed to produce 
delighted laughter and more 
applause, striking a chord, as 
it did, with the preoccupation 
of postwar audiences with the 
state of their health. 

George Williams's comic 
antennae were acutely attuned 
to the down-to-earth subjects 
that lidded the fancy of variety 
theatregoers and his timing 
was superb. At his best he was 
compared to Max Wall and 
Sid Fields but as a result of an 
unfortunate incident he was 
destined never quite to realise 
his full potential. 

For many years his use of 
the “proper poorly” patter 
provoked fierce rows between 
Williams and a fellow music- 
hall comedian. Reg “Confiden¬ 
tially yours” Dixon, who 
claimed that this material was 
originally his. 

Dixon, however, was 20 
years younger than Williams 
and thus less likely to have 
been the originator. But the 
showbusiness dispute was. 
never entirely resolved and 
continues to rage between 
devotees of the two comics. 
Whatever the view, few chal¬ 
lenged the fact that Williams 
was one of Britain's most 
accomplished music-hall 
performers. 

George Williams was born 
into a farming family which 
moved when he was still a 
child to Nottingham. In his 
early teenage years he joined 
local concert parties, singing 
songs and appearing in small 
sketches. 

In his twenties he went into 
the Army and began perform¬ 
ing in forces shows, eventually 
joining ENSA. After the war 
he developed his craft further, 
becoming a topof-the-bili 
comic on die Moss Empires 
circuit of variety theatres 
alongside such stars as Grade 
Fields and Jessie Matthews. 
He was also featured frequent¬ 
ly on such BBC radio shows as 
Variety Bandbox, Midday 
Music Hall and Workers’ 
Playtime. 

Williams was what was 
widely known as a camp 
performer. He always present¬ 
ed himself on stage as a rather 
effeminate character, some¬ 
times taking on the guise of a 
limpwristed soldier. At the 
height of his career, in 1951 he 
was arrested and charged 
with a homosexual offence. 
This was five years before a 
royal commission headed by 
Sir John Wolfenden recom¬ 
mended the legalisation of 
homosexual acts between con¬ 
senting adults and Williams 
was sentenced to two years’ 
imprisonment 

The conviction effectively 
ended his career as a top-of- 
the-biU performer in the lead¬ 
ing theatres. He was dropped 
by the Moss Empires circuit 
and by the BBC and for die 
next ten years was consigned 
to the showbusiness 
wilderness. 

Not until the late 1960s was 
he able to make anything like 
a professional comeback. 
Then, by appearing at venues 
such as the Establishment 
Club in Soho, he was rediscov¬ 
ered by a younger generation. 
During the 1970s he became a 
popular guest star at the few 
venues still providing live 

variety-style entertainments 
around die country and in 
1985 made a triumphant ap¬ 
pearance at a gala show at die 
London Palladium as a special 
guest of the British Music 
Hall Society, receiving a 
standing ovation. 

In 1992 he published his 
autobiography Hang On a 
Tick. It had an introduction by 
the French mime artiste Mar¬ 
cel Marceau. who described 
Williams as “Britain’s most 
underrated comedian". 

Williams was a tireless 
worker for charity, particular¬ 
ly the Variety Artistes Ladies 
Guild, and in 1990 was made 
life president of the Derby¬ 
shire and Nottingham Music 
Hall Society. 

He was a devout Quaker, 
having been a member of the 
Society of Friends for 37 years. 
When asked recently on tele¬ 
vision about his faith he said; 
“1 couldn’t have got through 
my whole life in showbusiness 
without being a Quaker. 
Showbiz is topsy-turvy — bui 
as a Quaker you take things a 
bit more simply. 1 have to have 
my silence.” 

George Williams was un¬ 
married; he is survived by a 
nieoe. 

WOLFGANG HERRMANN 
Wolfgang Hermann. art 
historian, died on April H 
aged 95. He was bora era 

August 17, KW- 

1N THE first half of his 
lengthy and productive life 
WdfgangHernnaimendured 
many of the trfals and tribula¬ 
tions attending this century’s 

political upheavals. Bom in 
Berlin, he saw the happy 
rircranstances of his youth 
interrupted by the first World 
War, in which he served with 
a German artiflery unit in 
1917-18. 

After the war fie first pur¬ 
sued engineering at the 
EidgenGsrischen Tfechniscbe 

Hochschule in Berlin but re¬ 
mained there for only one 
term. He developed an interest 
in philosophy and transferred 
to the University of Freiburg. 
He took his doctorate in 1924 
with a dissertation on Baroque 
monasteries. 

In 1925 he embarked on his 
career as an assistant curator 

at the Staatliches Kunst- 
gewerbemuseum in Berlin. 
Two years later, through the 
support of Kurt Glaser, he 
was promoted to the post of 
Keeper of Prints and 
Drawings at the Staatliche 
Kunstbibiiochek, also in Ber¬ 
lin. In 1927 he married Anni 
Marx, with whom he would 
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share the next 67 years. 
During his six-year tenure 

at the Kunstbibliothek. 
Herrmann began to follow 
seriously the course of modem 
architecture and contempo¬ 
rary avant-garde movements. 
He first met Walter Gropius 
and Kurt Schwitters and es¬ 
tablished contacts with vari¬ 
ous other architects involved 
in German Modernism. 

He published several arti¬ 
cles on the new movement and 
these efforts led to the prepara¬ 
tion of a two-vohime book on 
German architecture in the 
19th and 20th centuries. Only 
the first volume had appeared 
when the young historian, in 
1933, was dismissed from his 
government position because 
of his Jewish birth. Sensing 
the persecution about to un¬ 
fold. Herrmann followed the 
lead of his wife’s father and 
quickly moved his family to 
England. 

Tne relocation — and die 
geographical and psychologi¬ 
cal break that it entailed — 
proved a serious setback to his 
career. For the next twenty 
years he was forced to aban¬ 
don an history and worked in 
several business ventures in 
London. 

In the early 1950s. thanks in 
part to his successful entrepre¬ 
neurship and a pension from 
the German Government, 
Hermann was able to return 
to his preferred field of inter¬ 
est, urged on in England by 

such close friends as Nikolaus 
Pevsner, Anthony Blunt, and 
Rudolf Wittkower. The first 
fruit of his labour was Lnugier 
and Eighteenth Century 
French Theory (1962). His 
next book. The Theory of 
Claude Perruult (1973). once 
again brought to the fore a 
major figure of French archi¬ 
tectural thoughL A third book 
to emerge from his interest in 
Freni* theory was a transla¬ 
tion (together with Anni 
Herrmann) of Marc-Antoine 
Laugier’s An Essay on 
Architecture. 

In the late 1970s Herrmann 
shifted his attention back to 
German theory, and here 
perhaps his greatest contribu¬ 
tion to an history was made. 
He focused on the 19th-centu¬ 
ry architect Gottfried Semper. 
Between 1978 and 1984 
Herrmann produced three 
books on Semper Gottfried 
Semper im Exit (a biographi¬ 
cal account of Semper’s years 
in political exile); Gottfried 
Semper: Theoretischer 
Nachlass an der ETH (a 
compilation of the many theo¬ 
retical manuscripts at the 
Semper Archives in Zurich) 
and Gottfried Semper in 
Search of Architecture (an 
English expansion of his first 
German study on the archi¬ 
tect’s years in exile). The 
exhaustive work of compiling 
Semper’s voluminous papers, 
which has allowed future gen¬ 
erations greater access to this 

influential architect and think¬ 
er’s ideas, may well prove io 
be Herrmann's most enduring 
achievement 

In Herrmann’s last book. In 
IVJiaf Style Should We Build? 
The German Debate on Ar¬ 
chitectural Style (1992). the 
nonagenarian historian ex¬ 
plored yet another realm of 
theory that had previously 

received little scrutiny; the 
German style debate of the 
1820s. 1830s and 1840s. This 
work unearthed another body 
of material that will have great 
relevance for later studies on 
die roots of European 
Modernism. 

His wife died in 1994 and he 
is survived by a daughter and 
a son. 

GERMANY CUT IN TWO 
The following announcement was 

made last night from 10, Downing 
Street— 
“General Eisenhower reports that firm 
comae: has been established between his 
ground forces and those of our Soviet allies. 
The commanders of a United Slates division 
and of a Russian Guards division met at 
Torgau an April 26 ai 4 pjn. The mutual 
exchange of allied prisoners of war was 
discussed. The first contact between patrols 
took place at 4.40 pjn. on April 25. when a 
first lieutenant and three men of an intelli¬ 
gence and reconnaissance platoon of the 
United Stares division met forward elements 
of the Russian Guards division.'* 
Moscow wireless announced the link up 
simultaneously in an order of die day by 
MARSHAL STALIN which was ad¬ 
dressed to the 1st Ukrainian Command 
and to British and American troops. It 
stated:— 
“Troops of foe 1st Ukrainian command and 
the British and American troops, by Hows 
from east and west have cut the front of the 
German troops, and an April 25. at 1.30 pm., 
finked up in the centre of Germany in the area 

ON THIS DAY 

April 28 1945 

A chorus of approval from the Allied 
leaders greeted the symbolic fink-up of 
Russian and American troops at 
Torgau on the bank of the River Elbe. 

of the town of Torgau. The German troops in 
northern Germany have thus been cut off 
from the German troops in Germany's 
southern area. To mark this victory, and in 
honour of this historic even! today. April 27. 
at 7 pm.. Moscow, the capital of our native 
land, will, in (he name of the country, salute 
the valiant troops of the 1st Ukrainian 
command and our allied British and Ameri¬ 
can troops with 24 salvos from 324 guns." 

GENERAL BRADLEY, Commander of 
fire United Sates 12th Army Group. last 
night issued the following order of 

the day to the troops under his 
command:— • 
“ At 4 JO pan. on April 25.1945. in the hveniy- 
ninih month of our war against the German 
Government. American troops of the 12th 
Army Group linked up with Soviet dements 
of the 1st Ukrainian Army Group under 
Marshal Konev. These have come to meet you 
from the ruins of Stalingrad and Sevastopol, 
across the devastated towns of the Ukraine, in 
two years they have advanced 2240 
kilometres and forced the Germans to 
abandon Russia, and pursued them up to the 
Elbe river. Across 5.600 kilometres of ocean 
you have feared the enemy defence line which 
had been built on the coast during manv 
years” 
PRESIDENT TRUMAN:- 
“The junction of our forces at this moment 
signalizes to ourselves and to the world that 
the collaboration of our nations in the cause of 
peace and freedom is an effective col¬ 
laboration which can surmount the greatest 
difficulties of die most extensive campaign in 
military history and succeed. Nations which 
can plan and fight together in die face of such 
obstacles of distance and of language as we 
have overcome can live together aid work 
together in the organization of the world for 
peace." 
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Nurses move to end no-strike rule 
■ Nurses moved closer to taking industrial action than at any 

point in the history of the health service when leaders of the 

Royal College of Nursing called for an end to its no-strike 

policy. 
The unanimous decision by the 25-member governing 

council is a damaging blow to the Government and marks a 
breakdown in the consensus that has kept the peace with 

nurses for the past 40 years—-Page 1 

Churchill defends sale of archive 
■ Winston Churchill defended himself in the growing storm 

over the sale of his grandfather's papers by declaring that 
Britain's wartime leader had wanted his family to benefit from 

them. The Conservative MP claimed that they could have sold 

for £25 million on the open market-—.... Pages 1,7, IS, 19 

Divorce shake-up 
Lord Mackay of Clashfem un¬ 
veiled the new government strate¬ 
gy on marriage and divorce with 
a hope that his shake-up of di¬ 
vorce laws would swiftly be 
implemented_Piages 1,4 

Royal trip to Republic 
The Prince of Wales is to visit the 
Irish Republic in the summer, the 
first member of the Royal Family 
to travel there in an official capac¬ 
ity since Partition-Page I 

Electrical Inquiry 
The Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission is launching an in¬ 
quiry into electrical goods after 
suggestions that prices may have 
been kept artificially high by the 
manufacturers-Page 2 

Spycatcher dead 
Peter Wright, the MI5 officer 
whose wrote Spycatcher. has died 
in Tasmania leaving another 
secret manuscript for possible 
publication-Page 2 

School bus protest 
A proposal to deprive pupils at 
eight Essex grammar sdiools of 
free transport offered to compre¬ 
hensive schools may be dropped 
after protests by thousands of 
parents and children-Page 5 

Seamen liberated 
The Bulgarian seamen who had 
been stranded in appalling condi¬ 
tions on a rusting hulk off Shet¬ 
land flew home with some of the 
money owed to them_Page 6 

Timely windfall 
The National Lottery windfall 
could not have come at a better 
time for Winston Churchill, after 
big Lloyd's lasses and the break¬ 
up of his marriage-Page 7 

Tory poll gloom 
The Tories' poll ratings have lev- 
died off since the new year after a 
lengthy decline, but there are no 
signs of underlying improvement 
in the public’s view of the Govern¬ 
ment, MORI said-Page 8 

II Duce death ‘faked’ 
A book on Mussolini says left- 
wing partisans faked his execu¬ 
tion by firing into his corpse after 
he had already been shot, possi¬ 
bly by British agents—Page 10 

Tribute to Nazi victims 
Germany paid tribute to the vic¬ 
tims of the Holocaust, promising 
that the fate of those murdered by 
the Nazis would not be forgotten 
when fiftieth anniversary com¬ 
memorations ended_Page 11 

Vive la Hillary 
Lionel Jospin, the Socialist presi¬ 
dential candidate in France, is 
having trouble casting himself as 
a new man in the Clinton mould. 
He does, however, have one thing 
in common with the US President 
— a high-powered wife— Page 12 

Citizens Threatened’ 
A poll found that 39 per cent of 
Americans feel the Government 
"poses an immediate threat to 
their rights”-Page 13 

Social-climbers bought bogus titles 
■ Rich Americans were swindled out of about £53,000 for titles 
they believed would bring them dose to royalty. A New York 
attorney believed that by buying the tide Lord of Bradley and 
the Moors he was entitled to travel in the eighteenth carriage in 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother's birthday celebration 
procession, a court was told.__Page 3 
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Andy Sawyer starting to erect 5.000 seats in one of the stands constructed in Hyde Park for the VE-Day commemorations next month 

Lloyd's:-Names” are to be asked to 
. find up to £15 billion in cash this 
summer but many of them do not 
have the resources to meet the hills, 
according to Chatset, the indepen¬ 
dent analyst__ Page 23 

ICI: Sir Denys Henderson retired 
as chairman after announcing a 
buoyant set of figures for the first 
quarter-_Page 23 

Pay defended: The Chancellor is to 
defend the salaries of the heads of 
privatised utility in a speech that 
will be strongly supportive of 
privatisation_Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index fell 
8.6 to Close at 3217.6. Sterling^ 
trade-weighted index remained un¬ 
changed at 84.7 after a rise from 
$1.6108 to $1.6180 but a fall from 
DM22253 to DM22207 Page 26 

Snooker: Stephen Hendry scored a 
147 maximum break in the semi¬ 
final of the Embassy world champ¬ 
ionship in Sheffield. He leads 
Jimmy White 8-7__ Page 44 

Football: Eric Cantona is set to stay 
with Manchester United on a new 
three-year contract, ending specu¬ 
lation that he would move to 
Milan-Page 44 

Cricket: Andrew Symonds, 19. 
making his county championship 
debut for Gloucestershire, scored 
161 not out off 140 balls against 
Surrey at the Oval_Page 39 

Motor racing: Jean Alesi was fast¬ 
est in preliminary practice for the 
San Marino Grand Prix. Nigel 
Mansell, making his first appear¬ 
ance of the season, was in eighth 
position-Page 44 

The Best Of Curtis Mayfield 

In for the kiH: After 30 years. Frank 
Marcus's Mack comedy of lesbian¬ 
ism, The Killing of Sister George. 
retains dramatic power _ Page 33 

Shrew upturned: With Kate bran¬ 
dishing a shotgun. Shakespeare's 
text is turned upside down in the 
Leicester Haymarket staging of 
The Taming of the Shrew, starring 
Josette Simon—--Page 33 

Video crazy: More than 70,000 
people are expected to gather in 
Liverpool next week for the Video 
Positive festival__Page 34 

Pop on Friday: Caitiin Moran on 
die perfect television music pre¬ 
senter Alan Jackson on the re¬ 
markable success of the Irish radio 
statical Atlantic 252; and Davis Sin¬ 
clair on Take That and the other 
new albums_Page 35 

IN THE TIMES 
■ CD BARGAIN 
Your voucher for £3 
off the best of 
Curtis Mayfield at 
WH Smith 

■ REVIEWS 
Jonathan Meades on 
The People’s Palace; 
Douglas Hurd on 
John le Carrt 

Howard Davies: "I have always 
regarded journalism as just a hob¬ 
by. I think fear's how everyone 
should regard it," the Bank of En¬ 
gland’s new deputy governor tells 
Valerie Grove-Page 17 

No entry: If every street in London 
held a party for VE-Day, says Mar¬ 
got Norman, then half the guests 
would benmover-Page 16 

Soviet out*: Anne MdHyoy takes a 
journey by Russia’s new business 
class__-_—Page 16 

.* to,' *.•: *. *: e* f % 

Homo bank: A cash machine is 
bang developed to draw -electron¬ 
ic” money from the bank andinto 
your home so that you can pay for 
goods on the Internet.— Page 30 

Long play: A digital video machine 
can record for 49 hours on a stan¬ 
dard VHS cassette_4_Page 30 

More than 50,000 Americans died 
in the Vietnam War. So (fid more 
than three million Vietnamese. If 
American veterans too often re¬ 
ceived minimal help in recovering, 

.the Vietnamese received even less 
-r-Las Angeles Times 

“They haven’t got their act togeth¬ 
er." a UN official had the n erve to 
say about what passes, as a Rwan¬ 
dan GoyernmenL.What about UN 
peacekeepers who have been stand-. 
ing by as misery mounts? 

—The Washington Post 

Preview. Friends is? a rexy fenny 
new sitcom about six single 
twenO^otiKthings in New Yak 
(Channel 4, 9.30pm). Review.*. 
Lynne Truss thinks that Greg 
Dyke’s bid for screenglory, Fair 
Game, aptly mirrored his first sub- 
jects, Torvill and Dean, who mus- 
ded’in on the Olympics at fee 

>1. 

Ancestral archives 
The use of National Lottery money 

to buy ^tfi?Chartwefl ardfew. which 
includes almost evarytiung that 
Gburebffi'wrote before 1945. could 
plausibly have been seen as the 
perfect launch for the fiftieth anni¬ 
versary of VE-Day —-—Page 19 

Essexvalues 
Essex Cfernty Council is poised to 
deprive many hundreds of children 

of a chance to benefit from the 
educational excellence of foe coun¬ 
try's most successful grammar 
sdiools----Page 19 

Distress flare 
The pflhir of fire that rose over 
Siberia symbafises the catastrophic 
stale of Russia's crumbling oil and 
gas pipeline—to--PageUp 

NORMAN STONE 
In principle, the state papers of 
government, or perhaps we should 
say Crown servants, belong in the 
public record. They had after all 
public careers and were paid for by 
the Crown ...Page IS 

BERNARD LEVIN . 

The finances of the ChannelTunnel 
were nothing to do with me 
(you didnX surely,’think fear I 
would have put money into fee 
thing?), but 1 should have realised 
what was happening when 
throughout the country there was a 
substantial sinister run on 
noughts—-—Page 18 

ItoerWiigJil; former Security Ser¬ 
vice officer; and author of Spry- 
catcker, George WHtiams, music 
hall comedian; Wolfgang Herr¬ 
mann, art historian_Page 21 

“Noble gesture" on: the QiurchiU;, 
papers; fish farms-, change on Arts' 
Council literature panel; Sertaa- 
Bosnia border; identity cards: ; ' - 
teachers* outburst ______ Page 19 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,841 

ACROSS 
! No government could be so cun¬ 

ning. in any case (7) 
5 Leaders of king's enemies talk 

about bill in parliament (7) 
9 Bad break for unfortunate hunter 

(5) 
10 Vessel outside port fJ) 
11 Disheartened fugitive's Sight 

starts here (6) 
12 Not before time, head departs in 

excellent spirits (8) 
14 Dickensian shopgirls flower (5) 
15 Workers who control movements 

of shares (9) 
18 Check on financial position brings 

about trial (5.4) 
20 Engineer current stoppage with¬ 

out union, in fact (5) 
22 Drill needed for dentist's work, for 

example (8) 
24 Man cornered, to begin with, in 

fortress (6) 
26 Terrifying arachnid, initially en¬ 

countered with natural distress (9} 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,840 

GBSESBHnna 
nsiiKEiraoB 
0QSC1®@0 SEffldHSS 

SESiHSEnHlS fU®5J0S 
e m ra o a a 

SffiDH® ESHEHB0I1H 
mss © a a 
nraHOEiiiECiB 0®@as 
d q a in @ a 
BJUDES BfBBDQBDHa 
mHSDBDSffl 
QEBSSDO E5SB0SSS 
00[B0D0HS 
farnian DEBaBBBSglB 

27 That chap will ring — what will 
you say? (5) 

28 Defence side introduced by the 
beak [7) 

29 Historian heard but not seen in 
Northern town (7) 

DOWN 
! Produced thick head in plant in 

this garden (9) 
2 A copperhead snake moving side¬ 

ways f7) 
3 Writer once truly holding leading 

position (9) 
4 Ship's course set northward on 

lake (4) 
5 Nothing in the work gets altered 

for this book (10) 
6 Disease so terminal for wheat? (51 

7 Celebrity has to perform in ter¬ 
ribly smart location (7) 

8 Cantankerous jury's conclusion 
after trial (5) 

13 Pan of Oxford's wine deposit for 
top people (53) 

16 Sponsor for film (9) 
17 Officer is a relatively insensitive 

individual (63) 
19 for meat, for instance, tame a 

couple of animals (7) 
21 Drink with a colleague? Quite so! 

17} 
22 Rock-rabbi! (5) 
23 Reliant on garage to provide 

shelter for this vehicle (5) 
25 Pack up the brandy (4) 

Times Tao Crossword, page 44 

For tha latest AA traffioroadwortts rtonnatan. 
2«J hours a day. dial 0336 401 Micwied by tfw 
appropriate caxte 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Area\wthJnM25 — ..  73J 
Essex/HertJ^BsdsyEu^BerVa’Chan .. 732 
KentfSt*roy,'SussevKjnrs _ . - 734 
M2SLondonOrWfflcrty . 736 
NaUaral traffic and roadwork* 
National motorways..-.737 
WGsl Country. 738 
Wales .739 
Mdtands. .   740 
EastAngCa .. . .Ml 
North-was* England. . 742 
Norm-easJ England...743 
Scotland ... . .. .. 744 
Northern Ireland    7«S 
AA Rcadwatch >s charsed ar 39p par nunute 
(cheap rata) ana 49p per minute ar an other 
times 

-HIGHEST &1&WEST 

Airport, 0 6t>n. htghas sunahino: Tuee. Hetnaes. 
13.37* 

□ General: England and Wales will 
be diy for the most part with some 
clear or sunny spells. However, a 
shower or two may turn up on the East 
coast and late in the day thickening 
cloud may bring ram to the tar 
southwest. It will De generally milder 
after a chilly start. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland win 
also be dry for the most part with clear 
or sunny intervals. Hwever, some 
showers are likely in the north of 
Scotland with sleet or. snow on the 
high ground. 

□ London, SE England, Central S 
England, E Midlands, W Midlands, 
N Wales, NW England, Central N: 
dry with sunny or clear intervals. 
Winds fight and variable in direction. 
Max 14C (57F). 
□ E Angfla, E England, NE Eng¬ 
land, Borders, Edinburgh & 
Dundee: cloudy, with a few dearer or 
brighter intervals. Isolated light show¬ 

ers. Winds mainly northerly, B$n. Max 
10C(50F). 
□ Channel Ides, SW England, S 
Wales: dry with sunny spefls. Cloudy 
later, perhaps wife rain. Winds light 
and variable, becoming south¬ 
easterly, moderate. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Lake District, Isle of Man, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Argyti, N Ire¬ 
land: dry with clear or sunny inter¬ 
ludes. Winds mainly easterly, light. 
Max 12C (54F). 
□ Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, NE Scotland, NW 
Scotland: dear or sisvry intervals 
and isolated showers, wintry on the 
hills. Winds northerly, fight Max IOC 
(50F). %m .. 
□ Orkney, Sfiettand: sunny or dear 
intervals and. showers. Winds north¬ 
westerly, modar&te. Max 7C (45F). 
D Outlook: it; will become milder but 
more unsettled as bands of doud and 
rain spread from the west 

24 hrt to 5 pm: t*-bright c-cloud: d^tfrtozte: dswjust atomt du-diA fateb; fD=4ag; g>*gala; tvahol; 
retain: sh»showw; sJ^siaaq an^Bnan*; s-3un t^ttiundor 
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INFOTECH 30, 31 

Why the planners 
have your street 
on CD-Rom 

ARTS 33-35 

The Killing of 
Sister George: 
still provocative 
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SPORT 37-44 

Clement Freud 
Duck racing 
on the Liffey 
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By Sahab Bacnalu insurance correspondent 

LLOYD'S names are to be 
asked to find up to £15 bil¬ 
lion of cash this summer —. 
putting greater financial 
strain. on the already 
stretched insurance market 
ns many names do not have 
the- resources to meet the 
bills, , according to Chatset. 
the independent Lloyd's 
analyst. 
- Charles Stage. co-founder 
of Chatset, said that fie'be¬ 
lieved that names were run¬ 
ning out of money and tbafc as 
a result, Lloyd's would need to 
find extra cash from else¬ 
where ‘Tioyd’S hasa pending 
cadi crisis*: not a solvency 
crisis,** hesaxt. adding that Ik 
could not- rule out Ueyd’S 

Three to 
share £lm 

payout 
at SBG 

ByCaJU-MCHOTSHED 

THREE directors of South¬ 
ern. Business Groujvwill 
ccfieetalmost'EHsafinttais 
pairt ^rf a deal wife. Abo 
Standard Corporation, the 
American company that is 
offering £81 mfifion in cash 
for the British office equip¬ 
ment distributor. •' 

: - David MeEriain. SBCS 
chief executive mil be pant 
£639,000 on completion of 
the S4p-per-share takeover 
wtefe Roger limpenny, 
group managing director 
win receive £247.000; The 
chairman. WHBam-Shaw, 
a aHi-executive director, 
will be paid £41.000. 
- The agreement between 

fee Americans and fee 
SBG directors was sonde 
on-April 13, foe day an 
whkh Afco launched its 
fcadforSBG, tnjmping a 
71p cash offer front Danka 
Business Systems, winch 
had previously overtaken a 
69p cash arid sharesoffer 
from Berkeley Business 
Group. "■ 

The bidding war .for 
SBG has proved fortunate 
for Mr McEriam.and his 
eodea«aes .Tlte directors of 
SBG pledged their shares 
JO Ako ana Amer¬ 
icans -a caD option over 
fear interest. which was 
exercised on April. 13. leaw- 
tog Mr McEriam, whd 
was interested in 2.47 mo¬ 
tion shares, wife about £2 
niBScai. a gain of some 
£300000 overfoecaiginai 
offer from Berkeley. . 
d.Berkeley Business 
Group; said fee cost of its 
lapsed bid for SBG was 
ttSOQOO, which wifi be 
charged m fee- current 
year. In J994. Berkeley 
reduced taxable losses to 
£12 zmBSon hum £4.1 mo¬ 
tion. in Spite of charpng 
£500000 against restruc- 

is no 

“grovelling to fee Bank of 
England-. • ; 

' Lloyd’s was qnickto retaliate. 
David Rowland, 'chairman, 
said: “Lloyd's is not in discus¬ 
sions with fee Bank if Englaod 
about any “rescue package’, nor 
do 1 foresee the need for any 
such talks as certain commenta¬ 
tors have suggested.” . 

Chatset thinks that Lloyd's 
will be forced fo levy names 
for.. about £600 million 
because of fee cash crisis. 
“Our guess is that a further 
levy has to be iaaranat or a 
substantial bank loan, but it’s 
more likely to be a levy,* Mr 
Stage said. 

The levy, which would re¬ 
quire names’ approval, would 
only be on - underwriting 
names. , bat would indude the 
new . corporate capital com¬ 
panies. Mr Sturge said feat 
there would bea “squeal1* from 
corporate capital companies, 
bat added.-“I don't think they 
read fee documentation very 
carefully soldont hare much 

they do squeal about a levy.’ 
Mr Stage's remarks came 

as he disclosed feat Chaise! 
expects Lloyd’s to announce 
further losses of £L4? b3ttaa 
next month; The loss, relating. 
ip :1992. pushes total losres 
madeby tfce insurance market 
fo fee past five years to nearly 
£9 billion. • 

Looking ahead, Chatset 
painted a rosier picture. “Beth 
1993 and 1994 are showing 
very promising results which 
may even confound the opti¬ 
mists,1* Mr Sturge said. The 
analyst expects Lloyds to 
make a profit of £! bilfian in 
1993 and £800million in 1994. 
Mr Sturge said that fee only 
problem In 1994 was feat 
although fee amount of 
money provided to syndicates 

had increased, tire amount of 
business written had not and, 
as a result fee return to 
names would be lower. 

Referring to the loss expected 
to be announced at the end of 
May. Chatset said that about 
£235 mflKan of the loss relates 
to risks written in 1992 — fee 

- socalled “pure’' year loss. This 
is a sharp'drop from foe £12 
bOBoa pure year loss for 1991. 
The balance of the loss of £1.23 
bOtton relates to deterioration 
in - old years from policies 
written before 1992 These are 
the losses made by names stuck 
cn fee 478years of account that 
have been left open — feat is. 
fee risks cannot be reinsured 
elsewhere because fee syndi¬ 
cate cannot quantify fosses. 

Of these losses, £574 mil¬ 
lion. equal to 18 per cent re¬ 
lates to asbestosis and 
pollution rfjrimg from the US. 
This is in contrast to previous 
years, when fee losses have 
been concentrated on soeaBed 
“spiral” syndicates, such as 
those managed by the Gooda 
Walker and fidtrim agencies. 
Spiral losses are now to blame 
for only 35 per cent, or £47 
mOtton. of fee £123 billion 
deterioration in losses. 

There' are still substantial 
losses from previous years that 
names have not been asked to 
pay yet Last year, £1.7 billion 
was demanded, of which about 
40 per cent has not been paid, 
further losses of £2.4 billion 
hare not been called. 

Of the 1992 loss of £1.47 
billion, about £60 million is 
estimated by Chatset to be 
agency fees. 

The losses have shifted from 
spiral syndicates to the large 
conglomerate-like syndicates, 
such as Merrett 418. 

Pennington, page 25 

Sidika Atalay, whose Deniz Bank is believed to have put up the $7 million for Learned to buy the PP1 businesses 

Nadir joins board of PPI firm 
By Colin Narbrough, world trade correspondent 

AS1L NADIR, the fugitive 
former head of fee collapsed 
Potty Pedt International fPPl) 
has become a director of 
Learned, the company that 
Iasi month bougbL most of 
PPTs northern Cyprus assets 
from the admirristrators- 

The powerJbefrindJfclr Jfiar 
(fir's directorship 'fssriSfoik? 
Atalay, a wealthy Turkish 
Cypriot businesswoman- 
whose DenizBankis believed 
to have put up the $7 million 
for Learned to acquire the PPI 
businesses. Speculation is 
mounting that Ms Alalay 
intends to use Learned as fee 
vehicle to acquire PPTs re¬ 
maining assets in Turkey. 

The official companies reg¬ 
ister in Nicosia shows that Mr 
Nadir and Ms Alalay were 
appointed to fee Teamed 

board car March 27, three 
days after the deal to buy PPI 
assets was signed in London 
with die administrators. 

Ehnas Gozelyurttu. the 
Turkish Cypriot businessman 
who sjgned tbe agreement 

. subsequently described as 
(“comptetg^ nonsense” rn- 

**■ nsouts /*44kotiia that 
Learned, a. shell company 
with a capital of £500, was a 
front for Mr Nadir, but said 
he had started a “good dia¬ 
logue” with fee former head 
of PPL 

Mr Nadir, who jumped £35 
million bail in England in 
1993. is charged with theft 
involving £34 million. In his 
native northern Cyprus, how¬ 
ever, he is beyond fee reach of 
English law and has enjoyed 
powerful political support 

Mr Guzelyurtiu. who quit 
the Learned board on March 
27. remains fee owner of 99.9 
per cent of fee shares in the 
company, which now has 
substantial assets, including 
the Jasmine Court Hotel 

In Nicosia, however, it is 
widely expected that fee own¬ 
ership wtHSoori change, with 
Ms Alalay, who last year sold 
tiie Istanbul Mowenpick Ho¬ 
tel gaining control 

A plan for the northern 
Cyprus government to forgive 
unpaid taxes, soda! insurance 
and pension contributions 
owed by former PPI business¬ 
es. ran into difficulties this 
week. Mr Nadir is under¬ 
stood to have been expecting a 
substantial payment from fee 
government in addition to the 
debt forgiveness. 

In London on Wednesday, 
long-suffering creditors of 
PPI voted overwhelmingly in 
favour of a plan under which 
they will receive their first 
payout since the group col¬ 
lapsed in October 1990. 

The initial payout, totalling 
£23 million, is expected in 
July mi claims worth - £1.4 
billion. 

The chief administrator. 
Chris Barlow, of Coopers & 
Lybrand. said realising PPI 
assets had been fraught wife 
difficulties, with Mr Nadir 
putting up a barrage of 
litigation. 

Dangers tndoded members 
of the administrator’s team 
being beaten up and shot at 
Mr Guzelyurtlii’s bank had 
been bombed on New Year's 
Day. 

Business 
Today 
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FT~SE J00- 3217.6 f-&SJ 
YiaM- A2«% 
FT-SEAAU share 1578AO (-139) 
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Sales drive 
Vauxhall, fee car group, 
threw an extra £83 million 
into discounts and incentives 
last year to fend off the sharp 
dip in car sales. The company 
yesterday disclosed pre-tax 
profits sharply down by £83 
million, to £102 million, even 
though worldwide sales were 
up by 15 per cent, to 427.000 
cars. Page 24 

Hard knocks 
Profits collapsed at 
Betterware, fee door-to-door 
catalogue sales group, last 
year, hit by harsh trading 
conditions and charges 
against restructuring and 
asset write-downs. Page 25 

Henderson ends ICI reign 
grand finale 

V By Neil Bennett -■ 

SIR Denys Henderson retired 
as chairusui of ICI yesterday ^ 
after announcing a bumper 
set of.&sHpiarter figures for 
the chemicals group. 

Sir Denys, architect of Id’s 
demeiger from Zeneca two 
years ago, bowed out at the 
group's-annual meeting after 
eight years as diaionazL Before 
the meeting. IQ announced a 
137 per cent rise injirefox prof¬ 
its, to £244 mUfiao, fo foe first 
three months of the year, driven 
by strong demand and-rising 
prices in industrial chemicals. 
The performance was well 
above most CSfy forecasts. 

At'.the meeting. Sir Denys 
disdosed that 12 ICI etopfoy- 
ees had died last year; H in two 

Henderson: dividend hint 

holders with the 
earfy rise in 

sives business in South Africa, 
where the group has recently 
assumed foil managemen t 
corrtroL ln other parts of the 
group, the aerideni record had 
unproved sharply. 

Sir Denys'tantalised share- 

tofah 
dividend, 

static since fee recession. “I do 
not beEeve it will be long 
before my successors are 
again considering an in¬ 
crease,” be said. 

As the meeting dosed. Sir 
David Scholey. diairman of 
SG Warburg, paid tribute to 

Sir Denys. “No chairman has 
done more for ICI or more to 
ICI than you have,” Sir David 
said. "I have noticed above all 
that under fire, you are steady 
as a rock and, on the move, 
you are definite and 
determined.” 

In the first quarter, IQ saw 
a 15 per cent surge in sales to 
£2.48 billion. Volumes rose by 
10 per cent and prices in¬ 
creased by an average of 8 per 
cent The profits included an 
exceptional £23 million gain 
on the disposal of the group’s 
ethylene oxide plant an Tees- 
side and a deferred payment 
from the earlier sale of the 
polypropylene business. 

The main growth came from 
the industrial chemicals busi¬ 
ness. in which profits rose by 
240 per cent to £143 million- 

.Profits in the paints division 
fell by £3 million> to £14 
million, in spite erf higher 
sales, because of higher raw 
material prices._ 

Tempos, page 26 

Law Society 
award to 

Belling Fund 
THE Solicitors Complaints 
Bureau said yesterday that the 
Law Society had now decided 
to award £600,000 to the 
Belling Pension Fund over 
losses of $35 million suffered 
in the Charles Deacon affair 
(George Swell writes). 

The Law Debenture Trust 
Corporation, independent 
trustee to fee Belling Pension 
Fund, said “although an 
award of £600,000 is not as 
much as was claimed it will 
help to reduce die deficit in fee 
fund for the benefit of 
members.” 

Belling went into receiver¬ 
ship in May 1992. In May 
1991, $35 million of pension 
fund money was paid to the 
client account of C J Deacon, a 
firm of solicitors whose sole 
practitioner is Charles Dea¬ 
con. The payment was ad¬ 
vance interest an a $50 million 
loan from Global Prospect 
Funding, of whom Charles 
Deacon was a director, to the 
Belling company. The loan 
was never paid and the $35 
million was never traced. 

■ ByTYblh* Bassett ■. 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR - 

■ KENNETH CIAIUCE, tie Chancdfon 
will today defend foe salaries of 
privatised utility leaders m, a speedi 

1 that trill support state sdtofls and. 
insist that Labours mistaken policies 
would tart Britain into a- “basket 

* case"- :; J- 
-•p The Charx^Sort promotion Of priva- 

■ Witf indede an . attack an 
La bcsirispropasafa on common owner¬ 
ship, for which Tony Btatr is expected 
to gam majority backing at a gwcjaL 
conference an Clause Bxm tomorrow. 

Mr CSatfee wffl acknowledge tonight 
• feaspecAfebeddirefexitnNoafogr 

Jbuh feat aHMesbouM approve of an; 

on performance whether in dte board- 
room or bn the sbcpOoor. Fresh, frean 
his attendance erf tite spring meetings 
of the: International Monetary Fund 
and Work) Bank in Washington, be 
wffi also msistThai it is “plain business 

; sense” fear Britain's worlctdass com¬ 
panies to employ worid-cJass 
managers. ■ 

; . Referring 5pecifeaily to fee dispute 

.Nottingham- Chamber- of Coanmerce: 
•This means inevitably feat higher 
salaries, will have to be paid to attract 
and retain fee best peopled He will, 
insist feat , sudi salaries will be nwi 

fee^^Se^sector 
sector. '■ 

Tfo; Chancellor wiB maintain that 
boardroom pay has been allowed to 
dominate foe issue for too long and has 
been used as a Trojan horse fry people 
whose real agenda is to undermine the 
privatisation programme. 

His attack on Labour's common 
ownership poticieswili be coupled with 
sharp criticism of Labour's "failed” 
polices oq industrial interventionism 
in fee 1960s. and 1970s. Citing the 
"economically demoralising and dis¬ 
abling culture of complacency" in the 
did nationalised industries, fee Chan¬ 
cellor will underline that privatised 
companies are contributing £50 mil¬ 
lion a week to the Exchequer in tax 
revmue as opposed -to costing £60 
million a week. 

Mr Clarke win daim that Drivatisa- 

top pay 
tion has "breathed new life” into utility 
companies. He will give details erf a 
number of improvements in perfor¬ 
mance that have been delivered. These 
will include British Gas's gas explora¬ 
tions abroad, which Mr Clarke will say 
have received no attention from the 
media, unlike Cedric Brown, its chief 
executive, whose 75 per cent pay rise 
sparked off much of the current row 
over boardroom salaries. 

BG^ prtxhKfeyity has risen by 2) per 
cent he will point out, while average 
household gas bills have fallen by the 
same amount Electricity prices are 
down 4 per cent and BTs prices by 
over a third in real terms since 
privatisation, Mr Clarke will note. 

Pennineton. pace 25 

Maine -Tucker 

Losing A Senior 
Secretary Is No Joke! 

It’s not funny... 
...when you have to organise a busy diary...by yourseljl 

It’s not amusing... 
...when you miss Clients, became your temp doesn't know who 

they are! 

It’s not a laugh*. 
...to watch your letters tray getting fatter & fatter every day! 

And it’s certainly no joke.* 
... when you realise that you've not only lost an excellent team 

player, but a hardworking colleague, who understood your 

every move, the way you worked & someone who could truly 

represent you in your absence. 

There is only one Company to send out into the market place to 
replace a senior Secretary & that's Maine-Tucker. What's more we 
guarantee every Secretary we find for three months - a 100% refund 
guarantee for all three months! 

We provide top drawer senior Secretaries up & down the country 
and for companies abroad. There is only one proviso - we will only 
recruit the best. 

Have the last laugh...recruit a senior Secretary through Maine-Tucker! 

18-21 Jermyn Street, London. SWJY 6HP 
Telephone 0171 734 7341 Fax 0171 734 3260 
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PIA calls on rule-breakers to eat humble pie 
By Liz Dolan 

MEASURES to force financial ser¬ 
vice companies who mis-seil prod¬ 
ucts to eat humble pie in public, and 
to punish individual employees of 
member firms, were among hardline 
proposals published by the Personal 
Investment Authority yesterday. 

The PIA discussion document fol¬ 
lows the alleged mis-selling of per¬ 
sonal pension plans to hundreds of 
thousands of people that could leave 
the industry with a £3 billion bilL 

Hie PIA says that the main 
purpose of the proposals is to “secure 
a high level of investor protection for 
the personal investor” by setting 
standards, monitoring compliance 
with those standards and taking 

disciplinary action against trans¬ 
gressors. 
~ The contents of the document 
indicate just how far the publics 
savings and investment watchdog is 
prepared to go to bring about a 
massive strengthening of displinary 
measures against films that trans¬ 
gress industry guidelines. 

One of the more radical proposals 
would require sinners to publish in 
newspapers, “or. conceivably, other 
media" details of a reprimand hand¬ 
ed out by the disciplinary committee 
of the PIA. 

This would be done at the mem¬ 
ber's own expense and the wording 
would be decided by the PIA disci¬ 
plinary committee. 

The PIA considers this to be a more 

reliable alternative ® the current 
practice of regulators to issue details 
of any wrongdoings to the press, 
leaving journalists to decide how 
much prominence the case deserves. 

Employees, or appointed represen¬ 
tatives of member firms, could be 
singled out by the committee if. for 
instance, they have “knowingly en¬ 
gaged in wrongdoing, permitted 
wrongdoing to take place, or turned a 
blind eye to ir. 

Other proposed punishments in¬ 
clude expulsion from, or the imposi¬ 
tion of restrictions to. membership 
and the imposition of fines of at least 
£300.000. 

The PIA also wants powers to force 
members to right wrongs ami take 
steps to prevent repetition of the same 

error 'in the future. “In certain 
circumstances”, investors would be 
reimbursed by members for any 
losses arising from their actions. The 
PIA would also seek repayment of its 
costs. 

The subject of fines appears to have 
left the authority in something of a 
dilemma. 

^experience by existing regula- 
'tors shows, fines make a greater 
impact, both on the public and on the 
industry, than reprimands, it says. 
But: “The question arises whether it 
is fair and reasonable to impose a 
fine in circumstances where die fine 
is likely to be paid out of funds which 
would otherwise be available to 
investors.... 

“Put at its starkest, the investors in 

question may already have suffered 
losses at the bands of the firm: is it 
reasonable, in such circumstances, 
for them to suffer further losses as a 
result of fines imposed by the 
regulator?" 

The cost of compensating victims 
of pension plan mis-sellmg has 
already sparked opposition from 
other customers of me companies 
involved, who fear that they will 
ultimately be forced to pick up the 
bill. 

The solution would appear to be, 
“at least ar present", to limit the level 
of fines to those previously handed 
out by Umbra or Lautro. out of 
whose members the present author¬ 
ity has grown. The highest fine 
imposed by either to date is £300,000. 

Regal Hotels Group 
in £28.8m expansion 

Vauxhall 
pours £83m 

into fight 
for sales 

HOUNEWSTEMI 

By Kevin Eason, motoring editor 

VAUXHALL ihrew an extra 
£83 million into discounts and 
incentives last year to fend off 
the sharp dip in car sales. 

The company yesterday dis¬ 
closed pre-tax profits sharply 
down by £83 million, to £102 
miliion. even though world¬ 
wide sales were up by 15 per 
cent, to 427,000 cars. The 
write-down of an investment 
in Cliva Holdings, a vehide 
rental subsidiary, reduced the 
pre-tax figure to £79 million 
for accounting purposes. 

However, the Vauxhall 
workforce, reduced by more 
than 600 to just under 10.000 
last year, was rewarded for a 
6.5 per cent increase in pro¬ 
ductivity with a profit share of 
£4 million, just over £400 
each. Charles Golden, Vaux- 
hall’s chairman, was also re¬ 
warded for the efficiency drive 
— with a £86349 increase in 
pay. to £229376. 

Vauxhall said that it had to 
add incentives worth almost 
£250 a car in Britain just to 

Stagecoach 
must stand 
and deliver 

By Martin Barrow 

STAGECOACH Hold¬ 
ings, the UK's biggest bus 
group based in Perth, has 
been ordered to sell its 20 
per cent shareholding in 
SB Holdings, a rival Glas¬ 
gow company, and relin¬ 
quish its seat on the board 
because the holding was 
against the public interest 

The Department of 
Trade and Industry based 
its findings on the recom¬ 
mendation of the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission The DTI also 
seeks an undertaking pre¬ 
venting Stagecoach from 
any agreement which 
would bar it from compet¬ 
ing with SBH in the 
region. 

The MMC noted that 
following the merger be¬ 
tween SBH and Kelvin 
Central Buses. SBH 
emerged with more than 
two thirds of the market In 
several districts in and 
around Glasgow. Sur¬ 
rounding this area were 
subsidiaries of three sub¬ 
stantial operators, each 
larger than SBH. and the 
MMC commented that 
their presence acted as the 
main safeguard against any 
attempt by S BH to abuse its 
dominant position. 

ensure a 38 per cent rise in 
sales, to 334.000. Mr Golden 
would not disclose the compa¬ 
ny’s total spending on dis¬ 
counts. but retailers believe 
that it may be worth £1.000 on 
an ordinary family saloon. 

The rapid slowdown in the 
last half of the year, which 
caught the industry unawares, 
forced Vauxhall to react, 

Mr Golden said; “Our fin¬ 
ancial expectations were 
blown off course, primarily by 
the second-half collapse of the 
UK market, which resulted in 
widespread, deep, competitive 
price discounting. Excess vehi¬ 
de stocks in the industry, 
combined with soft demand, 
led to heavy discounting and a 
return, almost to distressed 
merchandising. 

“We had to pay a high price 
because the overstocked mar¬ 
ket led to heavy incentives by 
our competitors. This forced a 
response from Vauxhall and 
our profit margins suffered." 

Carmakers are now desper¬ 
ately hoping that there is no 
further rise in interest rates 
because of the size of the fall in 
new car sales — down 6 per 
cent in the second half of 1994 
in the retail sector. 

Mr Golden said: "This lack, 
of confidence in private buyers 
has continued into 1995. I 
think that should raise the red 
flag to the Chancellor and the 
Bank of England to use ex¬ 
treme discretion on raising 
interest rates." 

The 6.8 per cent jump in pro¬ 
duction from Vauxhall’s two 
big plants at Ellesmere Port, 
on Merseyside, and Luton. 
Bedfordshire, to 262,000 was 
pushed by a surge in exports, 
which offset gloom at home. 
Overseas sales to 30 countries, 
ranging from Poland to Japan, 
doubled to 92300. 

Capacity at Luton, which 
makes the best-selling Cava¬ 
lier model, will be increased 25 
per cent to 215.000 cars a year 
by investment worth £136 
million. Output of the V6 
engine made at Ellesmere Port 
trebled to 61.000. with nine out 
of ten sold abroad. 

Bus builder 
takes more 

profits 
on board 

REGAL HOTELS GROUP. 
1W2. is continuing its ypans^ 

as^ssssj 

business and corwraml nX thetfrief 

ssraBsssss-»»<—* 
KasswsSsSSSag Exhibition Centre in the Midlands. The j!* 
share on-a nimHbr-seven basis* 
consolidation of the shares and a ^ye to a full listing witft a 
prospective market capitalisation of £36 million. 

Eurotunnel shuns credit 

By Our City Staff 

Cleaning up: Geoff Hollyhead expects more orders as the age of vehicles on the road rises 

TRINITY Holdings, the spe¬ 
cialist vehicle manufacturer, 
said that, in spite of a resur¬ 
gence in demand in the UK 
market, the average age of 
vehicles on the road has 
continued to increase, augur¬ 
ing well for future orders. 

Yesterday the company, 
which principally supplies 
buses, coaches and refuse 
vehicles with the Dennis 
marque, reported a rise in pre¬ 
tax profits to £I3J million in 
the year to January 31. This 
compared with £10.6 million 
the previous year. 

The company secured Brit¬ 
ain’s largest-ever bus order, to 
supply 576 vehicles to Badger- 
line, and won a three-year 
supply contract with the Min¬ 
istry of Defence during the 
year. These orders helped to 
lift turnover to £1633 million 
from £136 mSlion. yielding 
operating profits of £133 mil¬ 
lion, up from £10.6 wiilKnn- 

Geoff Hollyhead. chairman 
and chief executive, said 
growth in output was pro¬ 
pelled by a continued recov¬ 
ery In the home market In 
spite of an increase in regis¬ 
trations of buses and refuse 
vehicles, the average age rose, 
with buses staying on the 
road for an average 14 years. 

The value of exports rose 39 
per cent to a record £643 
million. Trinity believes its 
newly formed Malaysian 
joint venture in buses can 
outgrow its UK- operations 
within three to four years. 

Earnings improved to I6.8p 
a share from 13-Sp. There is a 
final dividend of 435p, due 
July 31. making 7. Ip (63p). 

EUROTUNNEL, the ;company that “P1"* 
Channel rail link, said yesterday that rt 
lion line of credit offered by Morgan Grmfefland U arbarg 
the merchant banks. The company said: Eurotunrwlhas 
decided not to put this facility in place. It wDuld havTCbeen 
costly and did not meet ourobjeenve ^ 
borrowing." Eurotunnel has access to 
£693 million credit it negotiated at the time of fast May's £816 
million rights issue. Business letters, P*§e 27 

Procter advances 31% 
PROCTER & GAMBLE, the soap group, reported a 31 per 
npnf jump tn its January to March profits, with earnings at 
$631 mfllion, or 88 cents a share. Revenues were $831 ration 
($7.44 billion). Profits from international businesses rose 23 
percent. whOe US operations climbed 8 per centln Jannaiy 
to March 1994, there was a one-off charge of $102 nmuan to 
cover losses on two interest-rate exchange contracts. The 
latest results reflect a $50 million charge to cover thecosts of 
rebuilding plants damaged in the Kobe earthquake. , - 

Xerox lifts earnings 
XEROX'S core document processing business drove first- 
quarter earnings and revenues up. the firm said yesterday. 
January to March earnings were $147 million, or $133 a 
share, compared with $127 million, or $1.05 a share, last year. 
Revenues were 10 per cent higher at $4-4 billion. The 
company said its revenues from document processing rose to 
$33 billion, from $33 billion a year ago. In Europe. Rank 
Xerox "achieved double-digit revenue growth and excellent 
profit growth" in the quarter. 

Simon to sell SPT 
SIMON ENGINEERING, the troubled access equipment 
and process engineering company, has signed heads of 
agreement relating to the proposed sale of ortfte exploration 
and geophysical services operations of Simon Petroleum 
Technology to a management team backed by Montagu 
Private Equity. The sale of SPT will be the final step in the 
business divestment and closure programme started by a 
new management team in 1993. After the acquisition. SPT is 
expected to revertto the Robertson name. .... 

Home loan expansion 

Saatchi captures 

Comet account 

Capital adequacy 
rules obsolete 

NATIONWIDE HOME LOANS, a subsidiary of Nation¬ 
wide Building Society, the UK’S second-largest building 
society, has agreed to acquire a £270 million mortgage 
portfolio from Allied Dunbar Assurance. The mortgage book 
comprises 4300 residential loans.. The loans will be 
transferred.to Nationwide Home Loans over the next three 
months. Allied Dunbar stored writing mortgages in 1992. 
and has since developed its mortgage strategy in -other 
directions, introducing mortgages to a panel pf lenders. . 

Queens Moat move 

By Martin Waller By Graham Searjeant, financial editor 

Golden: warning on interest 

SAATCHI & Saatchi. the ad¬ 
vertising agency abandoned 
by its creative founders and 
now part of the renamed 
Cordiant group, has won die 
£24 million account for the 
Comet electrical goods chain. 

The win, which comes a 
fortnight after the agency lost 
the £49 million account of 
Comet’s bigger rival Dixons, 
brings all the Kingfisher retail 
trading entities under the 
Saatchi roof. Kingfisher also 
owns B&Q. Woolworths and 
Superdrug, all accounts cur¬ 
rently held by Saatchi. 

Kingfisher is Britain’s 
fourth biggest advertiser, plac¬ 
ing spending worth more than 
£75 million a year. Comet is 
among the top ten retail 
accounts in Britain, as are 
B&Q and Woolworth. 

The loss of the Dixons 
account to the new agency set 
up by Maurice Saatchi was 
seen as a serious blow to 
Saatchi & Saatchi, which he 
left amid some acrimony late 
last year. The Comet win 

therefore goes some way to 
making up the shortfall. 

A rather more significant 
play-off between the two is 
only days from completion. 
British Airways is this week 
seeing all four agencies pitch¬ 
ing for its own advertising 
account for the last time before 
making a decision, and the 
two are among the contenders. 
Also pitching are J Waite 
Thompson and Bartle Bogle 
Hegarty. 

The Comet account had 
been handled by Abbot Mead 
Vickers BBDO since 1988. The 
departure of Dixons has there¬ 
fore allowed Saatchi & Saatchi 
to take it on without a conflict 
of interest. As a result. King¬ 
fisher becomes the largest 
single British client for 
Cordiant. Jennifer Laing, 
brought in as chairman of the 
agency after the departure of 
Maurice and Charles Saatchi. 
said the award was "the best 
possible endorsement" of 
Saatchi & Saatchi’s experience 
and ability. 

THE European capital ade¬ 
quacy directive, which grades 
the risks of banks dealing in 
securities and derivatives to 
make collapses less likely, 
may be largely obsolete for 
most bigger banks before its 
rules come info operation in 
1996. Bank of England offici¬ 
als conceded yesterday that 
many international banks al¬ 
ready prefer equivalent rules 
drawn up by the Basle com¬ 
mittee of central bankers from 
the Group of 10 nations. 

Such banks are likely to be 
allowed to rely on Basle-style 
“valuation and risk" computer 
models, to assess the risk they 
are running compared to their 
capital, in order to save money 
and duplication. But they will 
have to make a foil check 
against the CAD rules twice a 
year and adopt the highest 
capital requirement suggested 
by either system. 

The Bank of England issued 
its instructions to authorised 
banks yesterday on how to put 
the directive into effect They 

dosely follow earlier drafts 
but include several technical 
changes to take account of 30 
responses to the consultation 
paper. 

The Basle guidelines are 
Themselves likely to be revised 
by the end of the year after a. 
consultation process. The 
Bank then hopes that the CAi> 
will eventually be harmonised 
with the Basle rules. 

Both systems of keeping 
capital in line with risk apply 
to banks in eight European 
countries, including the UK, 
France, Germany, The Neth¬ 
erlands and Luxembourg. The 
CAD only applies in nine 
smaller European countries, 
while the Basle rules but not 
the CAD apply to banks in 
North America, Japan and 
Switzerland, The Securities 
and Futures Authority is to 
issue separate rules applying 
the directive to securities 
houses that are not regulated 
by the Bank. 

THE financial rescue of Queens Moat Houses, the hotels 
chain that collapsed more than two years ago, jumped a fur¬ 
ther hurdle yesterday when holders of £215 million debenture 
stock agreed fo the restructuring.at a special meeting. The 
terras of thefr debentures wffi be amended to reduce five risk 
of default in future, and they will continue to recrive interest 
Shareholders meet at the Barbknn Centre today to approve 
the restructuring. If this vote goes through, the company will 
apply on May 17 to have its shares relisted after two years. 

Dawson disposal 
DAWSON International, the troubled textiles group, is to seD 
Premier Fabrics, its loss-making specialist woven fabrics 
business, to Yorklyde. the Yorkshire textile company, for 
£2.65 million in cash. Yorklyde will assume E700.000 of debt 
Yorklyde is launching a placing and open offer of 1.1 million 
new shares,m 245p each to raise £23 million to fund the at> 
quisition. Yorklyde also reported a 37 per cent rise in pre-tax 
profits to £4.1 million (£3 million) in the year to January 31. A 
final dividend of 4JSp (33p) brings the total to 725p fop). 

Christian Salvesen sells 
CHRISTIAN SALVESEN. the international distribution and 
specialist hire company, has sold its interests in the manufac- 

SSJf <S“Xment Sr ““frol of offshore pollution. 
Vikoma Holdings, Vflujma International, Hoyle Marine 
International, and Branch Hvriratiiir* h......, • __u 

Pennington, page 25 up to £3 million m the event of a re-sale within threeyUrs. 

Singapore makes formal plea on Leeson PAYMENT OF DIVIDEND 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to shareholders that following 
a Resolution passed-at the Annual General Meeting of 
shareholders held on 26th April. 1995, a Dividend for the year 
1994 of DM. 13.00 per share of DM. 50 nominal will be paid 
as from 27th April, 1995 against delivery of Coupon No. 54 

All dividends will be subject to deduction of German Capital 
Yields Tax of 26.875% (25% plus 7.5% ‘Solidarity Surcharge1 
on the Capital Yields Tax). 

The net amount of dividend is payable in German Marks. 
Paying Agents outside Germany willl pay in the currency of the 
country in which foe Coupon is presented at the rate of 
exchange on foe day of presentation. 

Coupon No. 54 may be presented as from 27th April. 1995 
at the Company's Paying Agent in the United Kingdom:- 

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd. 
2 Finsbury Avenue. 
London EC2M 2PP 

from whom claim forms may be obtained. 
United Kingdom Income Tax will be deducted at the rate of 

5% (5 pence in the £1) unless claims are accompanied by an 
affidavit. , . 

German Capital Yields Tax deducted in excess of 15% is 
recoverable by United Kingdom residents. The Company s 
United Kingdom Paying Agent will, upon request, provide the 

appropriate form for such recovery. 

Bv Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

Leverkusen 
26fo April. 1995 BAYER AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT 

SINGAPORE plans to fry 
Nick Leeson. the 2S-year-old 
former futures trader in 
Barings, on 12 charges of 
forgery and dieating if it 
obtains his extradition from 
Germany. Such a charge car¬ 
ries a maximum penalty of 
seven years in jaD. 

An official request for the 
extradition of Mr Leeson was 
submitted to the German 
Foreign Ministry by the Sin¬ 
gapore Ambassador on Wed¬ 
nesday. The Frankfurt 
appeals court that wQl rule on 
the legality of the request will 
make a preliminary decision 
next week. 

Hans-Hermann Eckert the 
prosecutor, said that he (fid 
not expect foe preliminary 
court hearing to reject the 
validity of the request, which 
foe Singapore authorities said 
details 12 counts of forgery 

and cheating against Mr 
Leeson. Herr Eckert said: 
"From what I have been told, 
foe extradition request is 
backed up by witnesses and 
documents” 

The prosecutor said that he 
believed that the earliest thai 
Mr Leeson could be returned 
to Singapore was rwo-and-a- 
half to three months. 

The German authorities ex¬ 
pect foe court hearings to last 
until the autumn. 

Herr Eckert said foal the 
Singapore authorities had 
told him that the document 
which he received yesterday, 
contained a statement from 
Richard Hogan, an American 
banking executive. Singa- 
pore's initial arrest warrant 
for Mr Leeson claimed that he 
forged two documents to 
show that Barings received 
about $80 million from foe 

Wall Street firm of Spear, 
Leeds and Kellogg and forged 
the signature of Mr Hogan, a 
managing director. 

Mr Leeson was alleged to 
have then used foe document 
as collateral to obtain funds 
from Citibank in Singapore to 
continue trading. 

A spokesman for 1NG, foe 
Dutch banking group foal 
bought Barings from the 
administrators last month, said 
that the bank would be inter¬ 
ested in the court proceedings 
to the extent of finding out “if 
and where be might have some 
money that belongs to 
Barings". The spokesman said: 
"If that shows up. we wfl] take 
action. We are not interested in 
the person of Mr Leeson." 

Barings collapsed after foe 
Singapore trading unit head¬ 
ed for Mr Leeson ran up losses 
of £860 million. 
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□ Market rigging claim fails to convince □ Lloyd’s solvency abuses □ Defending privatisation against the pay critics 

□THERE is something dis- 
at 

Jea^aboarihe ufeathaf prices of 
efectnealgoodS britheMgh street' 
aretemg kept artificially high, by ‘ 
scuta, unholy alliance of estab-' 
lisbed xetaiters . and; big 
Toanufecturers. . 

The established chains are not 
domg partkalartyweU out of this 
alleged RmstianjjacL “Ibis sec- • 
tor.'of retail is consolidating" 
rapwgr, but only as competitors 
stumble. out ol the race. 

. Rumbetows has given Up" die'. 
. ghost; as. have - an increasing l 
number of the regional electricity 
companies. The survivors Are in 

• bandy better health. Comet is in 
the red while Dixons Trials 
barely acceptable margins and 
may be heading for tnoie grief 

. once, the effects of the squeeze on 
extended warranties arc felt 

The Office of Fair Trading 
suspects.that “u^ll over 25 per 
cent" of the electrical goods 
niaJketiis governed by .'unfair 
and aninxgnpetigve practices. 
But this takes-soroe believing: In 
any market, but most particu¬ 
larlyin a viciously competitive 
area like electrical goods, a 
supplier that controls only a 
quarter of the market mid keeps 
his prices high becomes, prob¬ 
ably around, next Thursday 
week.abarflouptsuppUer.Abig 
manufacturer like Sony, for 

Electrical storm 
are deliberately overpriced they 
win not sdL lliebrand oarnebas 
dots, but so does tte price labd. 

The rapid price reductions for 
electrical consumer goods such 
as camcorders and computers, 
running at as much as 20 per 

‘cent a year, also suggest the 
supposed cartel may not be 

' operatmg tco effectively. 
“ The assertion fooan the Con- 
.srnners Association, which re¬ 
ports on the matter next week, 
that the similarity of prices up 
and down the high street proves 
price-fixing looks extraonhnarify 
naive. The prices are the same 
because eadi chain employs 
large numbers of people to 
ensure this, and the retailer that 
goes outof line too for either way 
goes out of business. 

The complainants, who say 
they have been frustrated in 
attempts to break into the British 
market and offer much cheaper 
goods, can plead with some 
justification that prices in Britain 
are rather higher titan in the US. 
although anecdotal evidence at 
least suggests they are lower 
than on tne Continent They say 
they have been refused access to 
the goods by the manufacturers. 

who are keen to support the 
established chains. But the 
Monopolies Commission will 
lave to prove that the manufac¬ 
turers have systematically sat 
together in the same smoke-filled 
room to ensure none breaks 
ranks. Simply attempting to 
protect your brands by refusing 
to supply them to discounters is 
not fflesal, a point made explicit 
•when the ^perfume-makers did 
just that. The competition au¬ 
thorities have had mixed results 
recently in examining prices of 
CDs, videos and extended war¬ 
ranties. The odds must be that 
the. latest inquiry will foil to 
make much headway. 

Cash is 
still king 
□ CHATSET is right to brush 
aside the debate over Lloyd’s 
solvency position as irrelevant 
Solvency is all about assets and 
liabilities and as a result can be 
fudged. The arcane art of ac¬ 
countancy offers numerous ave¬ 
nues for the adept to provide the 
figures desired. An end result is 
chosen and the numbers 

crunched to provide it Cash is 
different It cannot be created or 
wrung out of recalcitrant names 
by creative accounting. 

With a further loss of £1.47 
billion expected next month, 
names will have been hit by 
losses of nearly £9 billion in the 
past five years. To date, names 
have been sent demands for only 
pan of the loss, but the bottom of 
cash boxes and cufflink cases are 
already being exposed. 

Last year names were asked to 
stump up £1.7 billion. About 40 
per cent is said to be still unpaid. 
The chances of collecting the 
outstanding £680million and the 
£1.5 billion bill expected to land 
an names' doormats later this 
year are questionable. New 
m Datives have been taken, such 

as putting the onus on Lloyd's 
agents to collect the debts — 
under the threat of losing their 
right to continue operating. But 
whether this will work — and 
fast enough — remains to be 
seen. Many believe the shortfall 
will force Lloyd’s to levy names 
for about £600 million, a move 
that will upset names stfll under¬ 
writing. The levy will eat into 
profits — the first for many years 
— that are finally on the horizon. 

Burying the 
golden goose 
□ KENNETH CLARKE is right 
to be frustrated. Opponents of 
privatisation have used direc¬ 
tors' pay so skillfully to attack it 
that they have undermined Brit¬ 
ain's greatest industrial success 
story of the past 15 years. The 
Opposition has. however, con¬ 
ceded the principle. Ire has 
focused on utilities, where com¬ 
petition is either absent, or can 
be ignored. By a sleight of hand, 
high dividends and executive 
pay can therefore be dressed up 
as exp] Dilation of consumers, 
even when regulation and eff¬ 

iciency have cut prices and 
improved service. 

The truly damaging critics of 
privatisation are. however, in the 
Conservative Party. Tory back¬ 
benchers kiboshed a sale of the 
Royal Mail, because they (fid not 
trust the regulated private sector 
to keep rural post offices and the 
universal letter post 

These doubts stem from What 
has happened to British Gas. in 
particular, but also, for instance, 
to BT and tine coal industry. The 
ideological drive to inject com¬ 
petition has undermined some 
benefits of a privatised monop¬ 
oly. Britain lias missed out on a 
national information superhigh¬ 
way and gas customers find 
themselves on the wrong end of 
something akin to a corporate 
nervous breakdown. Private 
monopolies, as in water, are not 
ideal, but perform better than 
state-owned ones. Yet ministers 
have rarely defended the regu¬ 
lated private monopoly. 

Growth of a separate and 
ambitious regulation industry 
was not envisaged either. But 
regulators, keen to promote the 
competition priority, have fol¬ 
lowed the logic of unwinding 

cross-subsidies as a sine qua non 
for allowing open competinon. 

These forces, which nave noth¬ 
ing to do with the principle of 
privatisation, turned Tory MPs 
against selling the Post Office. 
Tney also swell public doubts 
over the break-up of British Rail, 
logical though the new matrix 
may seem. The Government’s 
instant conversion to privatisa¬ 
tion of nuclear power appears to 
stem solely from withdrawal of 
the Post Office and the down¬ 
grading of Rafitrack; from Trea¬ 
sury cash-raising priorities that 
might have been justified in the 
earn 1980s but are not new. 

if opponents manage to 
blacken privatisation, ministers 
such as Mr Clarke are largely to 
blame. But that is an historic 
judgment. This phase has almost 
run its course. A new industrial 
vision is now needed. 

Banking by numbers 
□ BANKS should not confuse 
Europe's Capital Adequacy 
Directive with computer-aided 
design. Official risk weightings 
might allow them to programme 
the most profitable portfolio. But 
averages tell little and some 
reckon the CAD weights inferior 
to Basle rules that will inevitably 
hold sway among non-European 
international banks. Smaller 
banks should never rely on 
regulators as a proxy for nous. 

Shares suffer as profits plummet 

Catalogue of 
woes takes toll 

ALAN WELLER 

PROFITS slumped at Bet¬ 
terware, the doorto-doorcala^. 
k$ue sales group, last year, 
hit by harsh trading condi¬ 
tions ami charges against 
restructuring. 

The former darling of the 
stock market announced that 

fltTmillionto £LbuUxhi in. 
ffie year to February 25. The 
worse than expected decline 
was partly due to ESlmfllion 
of eteejkfonal charges for 
asset writedowns aadra cost 
reduction programme. 
- The company, which has 
Issued three profit wantingS in 
the past 12 months* saw its 
shares slide to 43p, dose 
lo its low for the year of 38*ap. 

In the summer of 1993 its 
shares stood at a 228p ~ lOp 
above the price they coot* 
manded when Betterware 
joined the Unlisted Securities. 
Market ire October 1986. The 
foil inthe share price has cot 
the company's stock narfcet 
valuation from £286million in 
1993 to about £45 miSion now." 

Profits ;from the groups 
main direct selling businesses 
more than halved from £14.1 
mfllion to £6£ tmflkm while 
the non-core activities made a 

BySarah Bagnajll 

trading loss of E7CXXOOO. 
Group turnover slipped from 
£63.2 million to £583 million. 

. Andrew Cohen, who 
stepped up from chief execu¬ 
tive to executive chairman at 
the aid of 1994. said the year 
hart been “challenging’’, main¬ 
ly because of "lower sales 
volumes in the UK. caused by 
the foil in tiie size of the sales 
force". Betterware suffered 
problems when it moved to a 
new £10 rnffikm distribution 
centre at the end of 1993. This 
caused its sales force to shrink 
by 1,000, or 10 per cent, and in 

Cohere challenging year 

tum UK direct home selling 
sales fell from £49.7 million to 
E45 million. Mr Cohen said 
remedial action had been tak¬ 
en and the board was confi¬ 
dent that sales growth could 
be restored. 

. A brighter picture emerged 
from continental Europe, 
where turnover rose from £2.9 
million to £43 million, helped 
by a 41 per cent leap in sales by 
tiie French business and a 
tripling of sales in Spain. Of 

.. the restructuring charge, EL65 
million is to cover the costs of 
centralising an product distri¬ 
bution in Europe at Reims. 

The final dividend was cut 
from l-95p to I.75p. which, 
after a rise in the interim 
dividend, leaves the total for 
the year unchanged at 2.6p. 
The cut was in line with 
expectations after the group 
announced at half time that it 
was going to shift the balance 
between the interim and final 
payments. 

The final dividend, due on 
July 24, is being pail out of 
proexceptfonal earnings of 
3.5p a share, compared with 
9.4p lasttime._ 

Tempos, page 26 

Chris Thomson, finance director, left, Colin Evans and Barry Reed, chairman, at their shop in Knightsbridge 

Austin Reed collars a 48% advance 
By Susan Gilchrist 

THE long-awaited recovery in the mens- 
wear market helped Austin Reed Group, 
the upmarket dothing group, lift under¬ 
lying profits by 48 per cent last year. 

The group, which has 47 stores, made 
pre-tax profits of £73 million in the year 
to January 31 up from £6.9 million. 
Excluding exceptional income from rates 

rebates and disposals underlying profits 
rose to £6.0 million from £4.1 million. 

Colin Evans, chief executive, said it 
had been a good year for menswear. 
particularly in casual dothing. with a 
strong pick-up in demand. However, 
consumers remained value-conscious 
and price increases were hard to come by. 

Group turnover rose 9 per cent with 
tikeTor-like sales up 8 per cent The 

performance of Austin Reed's four air¬ 
port shops was particularly strong. 
Another outlet is to open at Heathrow 
this year, along with four other stores. 

In common with other retailers, cur¬ 
rent trading is less strong. Mr Evans said 
consumershad become jittery as tax rises 
filtered through. A final dividend of 4.Op 
(33p) brings the total to 6.0p (53p). 
Shareholders will be paid on July 3. 

Abbey has wooed I Fashion may pay dividend 
By Our City Staff 

By Patricia TfcHAN, banking correspondent 

ABBEY NAnONAL made its 
first approach to National & 
Provincial Building Society 
nme years ago and ns second 
immediately after h convened 
firm building society to bank 
in 1989. Its current approach 
to N&P is actually Us fourth 
attempt to merge with tiie 
society. . - • . 

In- 1986 Sir Campbell 
Adamson, the Abbey chair1 
man, approached Alan Kerry. 
N&P chairman, but the talks 
led nowhere. There in 1989. 
Peter Birch, chid executive of 
Abbey NatkSnaL contacted 
Ben ThrxrtoSon-McCausland, 

was flWffiltws 

Prison Ship . 
Altmark 

i The Black Sander 

- feading articles in 
the May issue of 

Os sale row at 

principal 
newsagents 

then chief executive of N&P. 
who. he said, saw that there 
might be benefits. Ax that time. 
N&P was itself considering 
conversion to tank status, 

Mr Birth said that in spite of 
Abbeys attempts to dismiss tiie 
strategic fit of the two organisa¬ 
tions. three sets of N&P mare 
agement have been too busy to 

; talk. He said: T do not know 
what I can (to other than write 
to tiiem every other mouth." 

fr aught be that N&P mem¬ 
bers would not want anything 
io do with Abbey, he sakL add- 
mg: “That is fine, but ft could be 

■ that th«r members would like 
to have discussions.*' 

- In 1993 Abbey made a wefl- 
pubfidsed approach to David 
OBriere who replaced Mr 
ThompsoreMcCamlanri- How- 
ever, the' price discussed .is. 
understood to have been at net 
asset value. This time. Abbey is 
brifeved to be talking of a price 

about £1.1 billion, which is 
one and a half times net assets. 
. After Mr O’Brien’s depar¬ 
ture, Abbey contacted Alastair 
Lyons, his replacement- Mr 
Birch said that tiie bank has 
been trying to arrange meet¬ 
ings with him since January. 
They are to meet on Monday- 

Abbey was accused of max¬ 
ing a hostile approach to N&P 
when it issued a stock market 
announcement bn Monday 
saying that ft believed a merg¬ 
er the two would mate 
sound strategic sense. 
□ Christopher James; chair- 

. man of Burrrongharn Mid- 
sttires Building Sodetyyster- 
day told its annual meeting 
jhat it was committed to 
staying mutually owned. 

SHAREHOLDERS in Branch 
Connection may receive then- 
first dividend in four years 
after the fashion group’s un¬ 
veiling of sharply increased 
profits. 

David Bernstein, chairman, 
said that the group was firmly 
on the road to recovery and he 
intended to consider payment 
of a final dividend for -the 
current year. 

Although profits jumped by 
.35 per cent last year. Mr 
Bernstein said that it was still 
too early for the company to 
return to tiie dividend list 
“We want. another year of 
good results under our belt 
before we get back on the 
dividend trail" he said. 

“When we get back, we want it 
to be sustainable." 

The group, which owns the 
French Connection and Nicole 
Farhi brands, made pretax 
profits of £6.9 million in tiie 
year to January 31, up from £5.1 
million in the previous period. 
Mr Bernstein said that gross 
margins had improved strong¬ 
ly. particularly in the US. 

Total sales rose by 10 per 
cent. In the UK. sales growth 
was driven by store openings, 
with like-for-tike sales little 
changed. Uke-for-Iike sales 
rose by 15 per cent in the US. 

The group plans to open its 
largest French Connection 
store in Covent Garden. 
London, this year. 

Weak sales trim 
shares in Etam 

By Our City Staff 

Bernstein: margins better 

SHARES in Etam. the wom¬ 
en’s fashion retailer, fell 12pto 
197p yesterday as the group 
reported a 24 per cent foil in 
profits and gave wanting of 
continued weak trading. 

. The City was braced for the 
sharp reduction after last Feb¬ 
ruary's profits warning. How¬ 
ever. analysts were disapp¬ 
ointed to see that the poor 
performance had spilled over 
into the current year. The 
group made pre-tax profits of 
£10.7 million for die year to 
January 28. down from £14 
million. Earnings fell ro 
10.90p, from 13.57p, a share. 

Keith Miles, finance director, 
said that the reduction in 
profits reflected a 1 per cent 
foil in sales caused by an 
unseasonably warm autumn, 
disruption during store refur- 
bishments and poorly targeted 
products. 

Mr Miles said that the weak 
sales trend had continued into 
the first two months of the 
current year, although April 
had been more encouraging. 
The final dividend is held at 
5L75p, for a total of 7.7p (73p), 
to be paid on July 7._ 

Tempos, page 26 

Shares in 
Lord King 
company 
fall again 

By Martin Waller 

FULL-YEAR figures from 
Aerostructuies Hamble, the 
aircraft components business 
chaired by Lord King that was 
one of the most conspicuous 
disasters of the new issues 
market in 1994. have prompt¬ 
ed another share price plunge. 

The shares ended 3p tower 
at 30p after slumping well 
below that level when the 
figures were first issued- They 
were sold to the City and the 
public at I20p last June. 

Profits before tax in 1994 fell 
to £132 million, from £431 
million, and after tax and 
various dividends on non¬ 
equity shares that had to be 
paid, earnings per share virtu¬ 
ally disappeared at 033p. 
against a comparable 1242p. 

The pre-tax figure includes a 
£430.000 provision for reorga¬ 
nisation. In 1993, a £2 million 
charge was taken. Gross prof¬ 
its, therefore, fell from £9.16 
million to £333 million in 
1994. Lord King, the former 
British Airways chairman, 
told shareholders it had been 
derided ir would not be appro¬ 
priate ro pay a final dividend 
for 1994. “Although many of 
tiie operational difficulties we 
encountered in the latter part 
of last year have been re¬ 
solved, tiie problems they 
created will have an adverse 
impact on the results for the 
first half of 1995." he said. 

Aerosmictures shocked the 
stock market, and those inves¬ 
tors who bough! into the issue, 
with two proni warnings late 
last year that prompted a 
collapse in the share price. The 
problems revolved around 
contracts to provide parts for 
the Harrier and Hawk mili¬ 
tary craft built by British 
Aerospace, the company’s one¬ 
time owner. 

The company warned 
shareholders then of a decline 
in the 1995 order book that 
appeared in the second half of 
last year. Lord King said the 
situation had not deteriorated 
further, and taking this and 
the current environment in the 
aerospace business into ac¬ 
count, turnover in the current 
year would be “marginally 
less” than the £622 million 
aritieved in 1994. 

Christopher West, who arri¬ 
ved in January as chief execu¬ 
tive from Westland Helicop¬ 
ters, said the intention was to 
restore tiie group to full profit- 
ability in the "near future". 

Tempos, page 26 
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Uncertain Wall Street 
brings London reverse 

THE London stock market 
showed signs of running out of 
steam, portly reflecting an 
early downturn on Wall Street 
which saw the Dow Jones 
idustrial average dip below 
the 4.300 level. 

Share prices in London have 
shown remarkable resilience 
this week, in spite of mount¬ 
ing. pressure for another rise 
in interest rates. Yesterday, 
prices attempted to extend the 
rise, with the FT-SE 100 index 
scoring an early lead of more 
than 15 points. But the lack of 
commitment by investors and 
the opening fall on Wail Street 
saw London nursing a fail of 
3.6 at 3.217.6 at the dose. 
Turnover of 644 million was 
flattering, boosted by a size¬ 
able program trade, believed 
to have been carried out by 
NatWest Securities. 

Among leaders, there was 
further heavy turnover in 
shares of British Steel, with 
the price finning 2p to 165*2 p 
as almost 43 million shares 
changed hands. Brokers say 
the group has been basking in 
the reflected glory of some 
impressive trading news this 
week from Bethlehem Steel 
and Algoma in the US. 

Ladbroke rose 4p to I78p on 
the back of a buy recommen¬ 
dation from James Capel, the 
broker. 

Uni gate eased 2p to 37Sp on 
the back of claims that 
Nutrieia. the Dutch food 
group in which it has a large 
stake, faces the threat of 
prosecution by the Dutch au¬ 
thorities. There has been in¬ 
tense speculation this year 
that L/nigate has been looking 
to sell its stake in Nutrieia. 

Shares ofAmstmL the con¬ 
sumer electronics group, stood 
our with a rise of 512 p to 195*2 p 
amid suggestions that it is 
about to sign a £50 million 
deal with Vodafone, the mo¬ 
bile phone operator. Talk in 
the market place claims that 
Ams trad's Dutch mobile 
phone subsidiary is ready to 
manufacturer cut-price tele¬ 
phones for Vodafone, lp firm¬ 
er at 192*2 p. 

ICI enjoyed an early mark¬ 
up after news of better than 
expected first-quarter figures, 
touching 784p before ending 
the day 2p lower at 756p. Pre¬ 
tax profits were more than 
doubled at £221 million, com¬ 
pared with E93 million for the 
corresponding period. 

Brokers, such as Credit 
Lyonnais Laing. Robert Flem¬ 
ing and B2W. urged clients to 
sell ICI shares into any 
strength, while Smith New 
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041M 420 
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Cftftl SSI 
SliltoUIJ 420 
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SfllHMi. -W 
1*4071 500 
siorense.. 2-so 
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Tniu&ir- so 
1*571 «> 
Unilever. 1203 
1*1223:1 1250 
Zeneca— WO 
ma wo 
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. 500 52 54'; 61 6 OS 16 
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_ W 5 Vs S 4 S 7 
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British Steel shares firmed on heavy turnover 

Court increased its estimate 
for the full year to ESSO 
million. 

News that the Office of Fair 
Trading had ordered the Mo¬ 
nopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission to launch an inquiry 
into the supply of domestic 
electrical goods to retailers 
sent a shudder through the big 
electrical retailers. Sir Bryan 
Cars berg at the OFT said 

retail chain, off 4p at 448p. 
A worse than expected drop 

in full year pre-tax profits left 
Betterware, the door-to-door 
retailer. Vi p lower at 43p. Pre¬ 
tax profits were almost wiped 
out plunging from £14.1 mil¬ 
lion to £1 million on sales 8 per 
ant lower at £583 million. 
The profits were struck after 
exceptional charges of £5.1 
million. A decline in profits 

Fresh talk of a Fisons bid was fuelled in early trading by a line 
of stock being picked up at a premium to the market price. A 
line of 1.15 million shares went through at J87p. Fisons dosed Ip 
easier at 184p. There has been speculation that Zeneca is ready 
to pounce and block any merger between Fisons and Medeva. 

there were indications that 
manufacturers accounting for 
25 per cent of the supply of 
such goods had engaged in 
practices designed to sustain 
prices. Word is that manufac¬ 
turers are refusing to supply 
goods to retailers which sell 
goods below manufacturers’ 
recommended retail prices. 
There were losses for Dixons, 
down 8p at 2394p, and King¬ 
fisher. which owns the Comet 

also left Etam. die womens- 
wear retailer, L2p down at 
197p. Full-year figures showed 
pre-tax profits down 24 per 
cent at £10.7 million, with the 
group forecasting that first 
half profits in the current year 
will also be down on the 
corresponding period, unless 
sales strengthened. In Novem¬ 
ber. Etam issued a profits 
warning, forecasting operat¬ 
ing profits of between £11 

DIXONS: 
SHARES WILT ON NEWS OF 

PRICE INQUIRY 

Share price 

p 2S0 

Jp 240 

[M-230 

-r-l 230 

Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr 

million and £12 million. Ana¬ 
lysts, who had been looking 
for pre-tax profits of up to £18 
million, immediately slashed 
their forecasts. 

Austin Reed also dropped 
14p to 211p after a sombre 
message on current trading 
prospects. The chairman 
warned that the retail trade 
had been tougher this season. 

The warning of a slowdown 
from both these companies 
was not lost on the rest of the 
sector, with Josses recorded in 
Great Universal Stores. 4p to 
5%p, Boots. 3p to 514p. Fine 
Ait Developments. 4p to 
369p. and WH Smith. 4p to 
409p. 

There is still little for share¬ 
holders of Aerostructures 
H amble to cheer. The group 
floated in June last year and 
has since made several profit 
warnings. Yesterday it an¬ 
nounced a drop in pre-tax 
profits from £43 million to 
£13 million. The group also 
gave warning that the art- 
come for the current year was 
likely to be lower than 1904. 
The shares fell 3p to 30p. 

Berkeley Business Group, 
headed by former Secun- 
guard chairman Alan Bal¬ 
dwin. held steady at 53p after 
reporting reduced pre-tax 
losses of £17 million, com¬ 
pared with £4.5 million. The 
figure was struck after a 
restructuring charge of 
£500,000. The group is to 
make a charge of £450.000 in 
the current year relating to its 
recent abortive bid for South¬ 
ern Business Group. The com¬ 
pany intends to pursue further 
acquisitions. 

Shares of Loins Newmark 
were suspended at 31 p. down 
7p, pending clarification of the 
company’s financial position. 
□ GILT EDGED: Gilts suf¬ 
fered falls on the back or a 
weaker German bund, with 
no sign of the squeeze which 
drove prices higher earlier in 
the week. Investors appeared 
unwilling to open fresh posit¬ 
ions before today's Purchasing 
Managers Data in the US. 

In futures, the June long gilt 
finished £9/j2 lower . at 
EI0325/32 as 40,000 contracts 
were completed- Among con-, 
ventional issues Treasury 8 
per cent 2013 eased nine ticks 
to £963,Ijz, while Treasury 8 
per cent 2000 lost £‘/32 to 
£98 ”h*. 
□ NEW YORK: US scares 
were slighlty lower, pressured 
by a weak bond market At 
midday the Dow Janes indus¬ 
trial average was down 0.69 
points at 4,299.14. 

New York (midday): 

Dow Jones 4299.14 t-OM 
5&P Composite'_ _S1Z45 HUH 
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■ 7377.541*45.741 
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SKA Gen 1-, _ 594-60 (♦010) 
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FTSEA350 _1598.4 (-2-1? 
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FT A AU-SHaie- 1578.40 (-1-991 
FT Non Financials_ 1704.67 1-2.71) 
FT Fixed Interest_llI-Z7 (♦0.101 
FT GWI sea_91.98 HM8) 
Bargains-- 21326 
SEAQ volume_7422m 
USM (DUMStml_ 150.18 (-*0-277 
USS-1.618014000721 
German Mark-2.2207 (-m»4« 
Exchange index_84-7 (Same) 
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LECU-1.1995 
fcSDR- 1-0201 
RP1 _ 147.5 Mar 13.5M Jan 1987=100 

Biocomp Int) (170) 17) 

Brit Aero Cap Uts p/p 725 +2 

Coral Products (60) 63 

DaUywln (128) 129 ■ ■. 
Datrontech (I3Q 168 +12 

DumyatDiv ICQ 

Dumyat Monthly Dlv 103 

Edinburgh Japan TstC 101 

For& Col Spec Uts (100) 100 

General Cable (190} 183 

lvoiy&sime Disc uts 480 

Natl Power (p/p) (476) 182 

PTS Group (9CB 96 ... 
PowerGen (p/p) (51Z) 195 ... 
Precoat Inti (125) 127 -1 

Ralnford (27(9 302 +1 

Schroder Inc Gth Fund 103 

Schroder me Gthwts 28 -2 

Scot Orient Smir(lOO) 100 +!'» 

vision Group (97) (40 

Bolton Group rup (23) *» 

inrpec Group n/p (175) 60 *2 

Roskel n/p (92) 11 -1 

RISES: 
WolvertQmpton D.517p(+13p) 
Filofax.... 246p(+10p) 
Couiaulda -.*50p (+70) 
Croda. 344p (+9p) 
DankaBsSys .4Q5p(+17p) 
Eurothemi.431p(+8p) 
Paon  .. . 311p{ +13p) 
Redott Coknan ......... 634p(+12p) 
More 0'FerraH. 373p(+12p) 
Ulster TV. 775p (+27p) 
Yorkshire TV. 5Q5p (+T8p) 
Abboti Mead.. 367p{+1Sp) 
Staffing Pub.30p (+5p) 
ScolTV.  461p(+8p) 
FALLS: 
Abbey National .463p (-9p) 
Inchcape .  32Sp (-9p). 
Granada. 569p (-7p) 
Thom EMI. n09p(-8p) 
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THE world is finally able to see and 
appreciale the fruits of IQ’s radical self-hdp 
programme of the past five years. A reason^ 
able improvement in demand for industrial 
chemicals has had a dramatic impact on the 
group’s profitability and tire first-quarter 
figures were a fitting tribute, on his retire¬ 
ment. to the efforts of Sir Denys Henderson.. 

The 240 per cent rise in profits in the 
industrial chemical division to £143 miHkm 
shows how tow the group has driven its costs 
and bow tightly thelid is sealed on them. It is 
hardly as if the market is enjoying an 

~ . ■_I , _ 1_— —~ r+;ll OR WAT i r ■ ■. n i ri iT-} r ■ ii» i • t i i y ^ 11' 

* *41>: * * - - 

“ “E ue still not operating ttM.. 
new are coming on stre^ 

Id's recovery 
beenconfinedto onedivision.^ 
businesses, suefr as paints. 
tiddng over.When there is a 
in^uraermaricets, pamts is 

double-digit margins, msttao fflfflc 
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has slackened and nrices in many chemicals of the cycle stfll seems some way 
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has slackened and prices in many chemicals of the cycle 

Aerostructures 
Hamble 
READERS might care to be 
warned that there are some 
rather pushy private cheat 
brokers who are peddling 
Aerostructures Hamble as 
the next recovery stock. That 
is why the shares were 
pushed north of 30p before 
reality, in die shape of full- 
year. figures, intervened tq 
bring than down to earth. 

Problems that grounded 
the new issue last antumn 
have not gone away, and 
statement of prospects for the 
first half is distinctly chilly. 
The conclusion must be that 
there is not much chance of a 
profit in the current year, 
there is not going to be more 
than a nominal dividend, and 
any legal action from share¬ 
holders against advisors to 
the float will depress senti¬ 
ment further. 

There are two ways of 
valuing shares like Aero* 
structures’.that have neither 
a yield nor an earnings 
multiple on which to rely. 
One is the net asset value 
currently about twice the 
share price. This presumes 
those assets are worth any¬ 
thing should they need to be 
sold, which is not always the 
case in engineering com- 

pairies. There is also the view 

that if $0 white out as if 
should, the group will one 
day make a respectable mar¬ 
gin on sales that will contin¬ 
ue at todr current level The 
group is shipping to -other 
customers, which should 
lessen its unhealthy refiance 
on BAe. but the flight path 
ahead for the shares remains 
set at a low altitude. 

AEROSTRUCTURES SHAMBLES r-M® 

Jur!TJa^^Aig*;Sep, Oct1 Nov1 Dec* Jan* Feb* Mar'Apr' 

Betterware 
A DIRECT selling business 
is all about sales and 
Betterware "was able to offer 
little reassurance that last 
year's 9 per cent slide in 
turnover would be reversed 
in the current year. Heavy 
investment in the new distri¬ 
bution warehouse and new 
catalogue caused overheads 
to soar last year. At the same 
time, Betterware saw its sales 
force diminish after hiccups 
in the distribution chain. 

The company reckons it 
has cut £1 milfian from 
overheads and the salesforce 
has returned to levels above 
10.000. but a slight increase 
in trading above last years 
figqres will .not be enough to; 
restore profits to the diay £14 
million leveL 

Betterware needs, an eager 
salesforce: it does well in 
boom times when the general 
consumer frenzy causes oth¬ 
erwise normal people to 
knock on their neighbours 
doors brandishing cata¬ 
logues. Recession is also a 

boon as unemployment 
fences people into part-time 
jobs such as door-4oddrir 
sales. ... 

The current climate is less 
kind to Betterware: flat con-. 
Sumer demand, low interest 
rates and falling unemploy¬ 
ment are conspiring against / 
Betterware^ attempts to get 
its catalogues into more of die 
nation's hones. Overseas, 
prospects appear brighter 
and Betterware^- . link-up 
with Avon has yet to prove its 
worth. But on its home turf, 
the group is looking suspi¬ 
ciously like a company 
searching to recapture its 
market and the prevafimg 
“feel-grim" mood is doing 
nothing to help Betterware. 
opennewdoorSv :....::nr 

Etam 
THE market does not like un¬ 
pleasant surprises and Etam 
has delivered two in as many 
months. In-February it. 
sounded a wanting that prof¬ 
its would be below last year* 
levels because of the warm 

autumn weather, which hit 
sales (tithe aD-impqrtant au¬ 
tumn/winter merchandise. 
Now it says the weak sales 
trend has continued into the 
first two months of the air- 
rent year, adding somewhat 
ominously that unless sales 
strengthen farther, profits for- 
the first half will be below 
last year. That is hardly what 
the market, already in need 
of reassurance, wants to 
hear.. . 

Etam remains confident it 
can get bade cm trad: but 
there is no evidence of any de¬ 
cisive tumround yet It is not 
helped by the group’s stub¬ 
born reluctance to-reveal 
what sales uplifts have been 
achieved in. ds neady refur¬ 
bished stores. Given that. 
shareholders are seeing £165 .- 
million of their money spent 
on die refurbishment pro¬ 
gramme, that seems unfair. . 

Until dearer evidence of 
recovery emerges, the shares 
are unlikely to make signifi¬ 
cant progress. . 

Edited by Ne/l Bennett 
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LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
M«y_— Jul _ 1074-1072 
JUl -. 0SW94 Sep-I08S-IOK3 
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Dec.1031-1010 MW - 11 in-1115 
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Bran Physical___ 19.15 <0.30 
Brcni lSdayUun)- 18.95 *0-30 
Breiu 15 djy (Hd)- 18.40 *0.20 
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WHEAT 
(dose DO 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
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(*234'J MO 6r. 
TSB-2*3 17 
P248S1 2tO T, 
Wellcome 1000 67>, 
MOM) 1050 27: 

CaDs 
Sep Dec Jim 

27 36 II 
H'j Iff. 3ff 

I4-, 19 10 
65 77 4 
34 48 21 
44', 3? 7 
MS 2ffi 18 
27. 2b', )•: 
IIS 16 US 
a 29S 7: 
US 18 ffi 
19 22 JS 
6 I7i 15 

16 2D J 
6>« iff, IT: 

13'.- IS 4‘: 
S>, ff. 17: 
V. ID 1 
4 55 85 

515 665 Iff, 
28>: 4? 48 
27: 26S 7. 
IIS 16 Iff: 
S'l i 
US 18 lbs 
74-0 
31 - 2 

Interbank: 
ovemignc open 6, dose; 

Local Amhority Dtps 
StcTUng CDs: 
DoBar CDs 

iBKfa 2anti 3 mth 6 nab 12 mlh 
6Vd%. 6<V6"i. 
6*^-6% 6"w«T. 71w7% 7"«-7*« 
6*ir4>'j 6U*V, 7’i^7% 7"«-7V 

6- n/» 6% 7% A 
Ta-?1. 7'i-7% 

6D0 nfi 6-10 6-21 bM 
fl'W. ffW. TwT, T*vrT+ 

Argentina peso* — 
Australia dollar_ 
Bahrain dinar- 
Brazil real*- 
china yuan- 
Cyprus pound- 
Finland maitka_ 
Green drachma — 
Hong Kong dollar — 
India rupee --- 
Indonesia rupUn — 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 
Malaysia rtngfdt — 
New Zealand dollar - 
Pakistan rupee_ 
Saudi Arabia rtyal — 
Singapore dollar_ 
S Atrica rand (com) - 
Cl A E dirham- 
Barclays BankCTS 

-1-6160-1-6187 
-ZZSXr&m 
-(L60B4L614 
-14818-1-4861 
- 12.75 BUV 
- 06975417075 
-6-7825^8985 
-3S8JJ0-365JX) 
->.114999-125093 
- 5021-51.17 
— 3569.00-3637.60 
- 0.4665-04765 
___ 3.9862-3.9903 
- 2.3965-24005 
-49-80 Buy 
- 5.990-6.116 
-22511-2-2534 
- 5^428-5^517 
— 5-8650-5.9890 
' * Lloyds Bank 

AMP tec 42% 41% 
Am cwp 6T. 68 
AT A r m. iff. 
Abtxn Lite 38% » 
AdvuMxa Mian 36*. 36% 
ACT lift - - -SJt 57% 
Abmansoo CBF) 21 
Air Prod a Chou 4ft 

Sff. 
*>% 

Ateerawrs 31% 31% 
Afctn Atumrun 2ft 27*. 
^Im f^raroinnl 70% 71% 
Amed Signal 39% 39% 
Alum CD OtAm 4ft 44% 
Ami* cold me ft 5% 
Amenda Rest 51% 51% 
Amer BmvJs Sff. 39% 
Amern Ptwrei 32% 12% 
Anar Express 34% 34% 
Amer Gcnl Cbrp 33 Jft 
Amer Home pr 76% 77% 
aura liol 106% HMH 
Amer stores 25% 23% 
Amertrech 44 44*. 
Amoco 65% 66% 
AdmmAna 56% Sff. 
Apple Oomnner 
A/HW DBEOeft 

3ft 
Ift 

3ff, 
18% 

Anneo X 7 
AOTBOTg Wfld « 44% 
asara> 26% 26% 
AS Wind on 36% 36% 
Ad Bkh field 113 115 
Amo Dma Pro 63% 63% 
Ansar Dennison 41% 41% 
Avon Products 63% 64% 
Bate Bogtes 2ft 22% 
Baton an IQ 23% ZP. 
Banc One 2ft 29% 
BanUmeelt* 4ft 5ff. 
Bank of NT 3ft 
tankea tr NY iff. 54% 
Barnett Banks 46% 46% 
Baruch 8 loot) 3ft 40% 

33 
Been teaman ft 
Ben Adandc 53% 
Ben Industries 
BeUSoali M% 
Bl«*i A Decker 
Hock (HAS] 40% 41% 

IBW Ootp -33S 335 
merer 2is 2is 
Elftyl corp • IDS Iff, 
EXMB 60S 695 
FMC COJp Bff. 605 
rn, Cmip: 3ft 37s 
FWenl Emms* 6ft 67S 
FWNUMree W. 875 
Flat Chicago sss 545 
Hm imemae 7ft 7ft 
Fhsr Union Bhy r< 75 
Fleet nm Grp 37. 37. 
Jar Onp 50S 495 
FOrt MOW 
GTE crap 
Gim>«r 
Gap tec Del 
Gen Dynaml 
Gen Efcctiic 
Gen Mtts 
Gen Homes 

SOS 495 
265. 375 
335. M 
52 525 
31’. 315 
■» 46‘, 
S5S 5ff: 
62 ' 615 
435 435 

Gen Bdnsurance 128 12ft 
0« signal ■ 37 37S 
Genutee Parts 39 Jff, 
GtetglaPic 7B5 785 
Gment 8ZS 815 
Gins AOK 235 23% 
Goodrirh rep) 465 4ft 
Goodwnte 375 375 

53". ST. 
Cn Ad Pac Tin 2S>, 35% 
Greai WUtn Fin 2ffi 2ff, 
{Wlinrurton 38% 385 
Hanwnt Gawal 395 395 
RdmOU) 42 41.. 
Hmdes 4ff. e 

Foods sy, J3s 
Hertat Packznl Aft 6y, 
HUmn Hows 785 7ft 
gome Depot 415 405 
Romesote Mug 17% it-, 
Rratgwr* 3ft 3m 
„.— 1,, 
RoneyweB 3ft 3ft 
HoawWfl lod 47s 4ft 
Houston Iixb 39% 39% 
Bmnaw 2ff. 2ft 
nremp M». lOft 
mtadstool 4ff, sft 
ffltawa 23% 23% 
P*OD _ 2b 2tf. 

nano 15% 35% 
20, 3ft 

9 1015 99% 
. __ 95% 955 

ECGD: Fixed Rate Sterling Export Finance. Mate-up day: Jan 31.199S Agreed rates 
Feb 2b. 199510 Mar 2S. 1995 Scheme tn: 7.87%. Reference rate Dec 31,1994 to Jon 31. 
1905 Scheme tv a v: 6 n24 %. 

31 IJ000 
ASDA Gp XUX» 
Abbey Natl 2JOCO 
And Dora 1.800 
Argyll Gp 4.400 

EUROPEAN MOf>ffiYJ)B?OSOTS:(%) 

ArjowtMn i«oo 
AB FOOdJ 350 

Conrac? 7 day lmffi 3 mth 6 cndi Can 
DoCar 6-5’r Pf-V. 
Destschetnaric 4*»4'i, 4*«r4‘» 4'r4%. 4%*4% 5-4 
French Franc 8-7% 8-r. 7W» 8'r6% 
Swiss Franc 3vy. 3V31. >VF. 3*^3% 3VZ% 
Yen: IVJ*. ivr. r-riv I'«rl*« IV. 

BAA 4,700 
BATUlds 7 ADO 
BOC 540 
BP 7JO0 
BTK 4SOD 
BT 12JJ00 
Slcofscot 3J00 
Barclays X400 
B35S 1.500 

GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS 

Blue Circle 2noo 

Scries Jnl Oa Jao Jol Oa Jan 

CUra- 7W 53*. Tff: rffi IT- » 
1*7311 750 25-: 51*. JS': 54% W: 
HSBC- 700 615 Iff. 97% |U J)'. 4?. 
<■733/ 750 35 52'. 72 41*. 56% 66 
Sewer— 460 » 50 oO 9 14% 18'. 
F4M1 5C0 Iff: 27'. JT: 27 33 3ff, 

BufliOd: Open S3W.to-J86.30 Oose S386.70-387JO Higfc *386.90-387AO 
Low: $39490-365.40 AM: S5SfebO PM: 33S6J5 

Kragerrsod- S?«JOO 391.00 i£J41JX>-243JM» 

PbtmwK #40.50 (£273SS Silver 55-67 (L3-50S) RdtednOE $159^5 {E98.751 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Boots - UXO 
Bowater 2.400 
BrUAert) 2400 
Brit Alrwys 991 
Brit Gas sjoo 
Brit stew 45,coo 
Bunnah Cnl 417 
Cable wire 3jsco 
Cadbury 2100 
Caradon 1J00 
Canton eras 828 
Cm Union LOT 
Counatuds i.too 
DelARue .1OT 

Legal A Gn 
UofOSBk 
MEPC 
Marta spr 
NatwstBk 
Nat Power 
Nthwstw 
PRO - 
raison 
PowertJen 
PTUdatUl 
KMC 
RTZ 
RankOrs 
ReddBCcH 
sediand 
Reed Infl 
BemokU 
Reuters 

». 565 
gtae c*w«aa 32 31% 

wyg 3q «5 64% 
gn^mlng ftnU 325 33% 
wTOtrtl 2Ch 21 
BrnSntniD NUm Sff, aft 
CBS 615 61 
CNA Ftnandal 7ft 765 
CTCfiid 58% 93 
CSX 8ft Bl% 

WI5 995 

M P?'* n «5 tod Pager 7ft 7ft 

Jrmsa a imm 5^ ^ 
6ft 63% 

5?"?4aj*e 515 31% 

CMnpbfflI Soap so% Sft 
Can PactSc 
^,®a*8C 83% H5 
Qrouni Par 27% Z7% 
OoerptUtr Sff. Sft 
ermatssw 24>/ 
cnoplBn lad 43% 41'. 
Ouse Minhai 44 4ft 

» 41% 41% 
awvnm cwp 475 47 
cn^er '«% 
QnAO Qnp B. 79% 

Wnmariyoait 57% 5ft 
WMn I4U I4L 

^ 7I'1 united me sy, 215 

**“ 405 4Q% 

JtoIbB&ce 
Ryl ins 
Ry! BVScot 

Sainsbury 
Schrodtts 
Scot & New 
Scot Power 
Sean 
Svm Trent 
SMlTTarrs 
Slebe 
SmKlBdi 

borax 57 5ft 
» 2ft 

Coca axa 5g% 5ft 
eotenemnuHrefift «% 
cotarebbCB 20, 
Compaq Cwnp », 39 
gntp *P Iik 61% 6S, 
Cnrugra jj,, j*,. 
CUBlIfl CT. 5? 
cons Edison 27% 3% 

Gas 39 39% 
gw® ^ Jft 3ff. 

8S» S: Jt 

Utum » S* 
Ua.QaPwrne 18% 
IdrtfrBi Kante 5*5 cat 

f 
itort JkMana 79 ; 78% 

255 -255 
JB% 35% 

Cora 16% Iff. 
35 m 

D 615 61V 
Hfll TTi 745 

PPG Industrie*. Sft 3ft 
PNC Bank Z% 2«% 
Paaai me 43% 44 
Padficorp IT. » 
Pat Emapdses 24% 21% 
EacGa* AEtart 27 27 
Pae Triob 30% » 
Pan Corn 23 23% 
Panhandle Eaa 23*. Z3% 
Filter Hanrtfln ,5ft S 
Feco Energy 25% JS. 
Penney pa 44% 441. 
Hentuafl « AST* 

. 415 «% 
row, aff. 
Pfirfps Dodge .- Sft -54% 
romp Moots 675 6ft . 
PWWte PK 39 3ft. 
Ptatey Bwes 36%" 36% 
Potorow 3T. 33% 
PtleeCostEO • 145' 14% 
ProaerffCmW 6ft »: 
fimUBta 3ft 3*5 
PM Her* E *C 275 2J5 
Quahsr Oas 33r. - Jft . 
PaKnm Putina • <7v 475 
teffdwm Co«p3S*. ;3fl% 
tertiaoB- . . . 715 'Jtv . 
teebok iml 315 . 3ft 
BeynnMs tea 
Bnadway Sues '; 6* 4ft 
Rockwell but 
atom ft Haas J 5ft - Sft 
Royal Dante 1235 t» 
«uHbenn»ld . -'--2ft:'r2ft' 
MteMCWp ; 575.56% 
n Parts an .- 4ft 49% 
Salomon tee -• « 
Sana ft pk Sju'-1ft 
San ice Cop. ,P% .28 -• 
seccorp W. MV 
Sdtertna p«K#t ■ 76% 
ScUumboKr . 6ft. Aft. 
Saw paper «% OP, 
Sagtam .. X. V, 
seangoetndk 53% 53% * 
Sfcell Tana - 7J5 %7i% 
Sustain WHos 
^kpllntCasn .IT, 1ft 
SnajHSrtUQis '3ft ft ' 
Scanfteni Oa Zr. 2ff. 
SttHRJWJU KB Aft <ft - 
SprtnrCtep • IP. 3*V 
Startor Wknb -40% . 4ft 
Sna Company 305. 30 
5an Mirras 40 3ft" 
Sumras- 53% < 54% -. 
g^ttwdn a»% 36%- 
Systa trap 27% 27% 
TO tee 72% IRV ■ 
TCC tnflj 2 2 
ruMem amp 131ft 
JnBoy crao 4ff« 4ft--- 
Tete&ue - . • 25% .2S5-. 
Temple wu* -4ft 4ft-. 
TTO Heatorate tt IB" 
jHWtt .. 46-49,., 
jeato . • T 675 » 
Twas test toff, KB5. 
TB3S IMffita- 3ft 325 - 
Tnnun 57% Sft 
1te*nuntr 35% 35%- 
TjineaMtenr a- -'lAC'-Ift 
TTOten - 39% - »r 
Twcfireaij; &• .39 
Toy** u». . -..aft .23. -. 

39% - Sft- 
JR. .39. . 
2ft .255 

Jmamria..' Sft J6% 

Series May Jnl 03 May J* Oa 

Myalirs.JOO 9% » 24% 5 12 18 
1*3U?%| 3» ff: 6 11% 2ff. re- W: 

FT-SE INDEX P.CIffJ 

Cdt* 

3100 3150 3QD0 330 3700 3350 

May 124 U 47 22 S': 3 
jun r-Jffi I04‘: 74', «V 29% 16% 
lul 166 I3ffi 101 75'. 53% » 
AUg 183 150 I2ff: 9ft 72 »: 
Dec 
Pus 

2*9 — 187% — 1ST-. — 

Maj ft. I41: ». 57 94% 141 
Jun 21 S4'; 7ffi Iff'. (SO 
lul 37 SI". 71 Off: 13 161 
AUg 48 65 85 HO 139 171 
Da ST — 125% - 177% — 

Series Jan Sep Dee Jim Sep Pec 

ISO 11% I8-. 24 3 12 IS'; 
(•184) 200 4% 10% 15% 21% 2V: 

_SBjaHgjgjjWta Aiy Nor 

Eastern GpKXi ft 55 67 2': 32% 3ff. 
rSJJH 650 0 27 41% 2 48'. ST 

_Series Jan Sep Dre Jua Sep Pec 

Mill FW- 420 37% 41 48% 5 ff. 12% 
(■4531 460 9 13% TP: 24 », 31 
SOX PW- 350 17 24 7% 16 M 
rJ37y 360 5 10 16 !5 34'; 36% 

Mid Rates for April 

Amsterdam- 
Brussels_ 
Copenhagen- 
Dublin- 
Frankfurt__ 
Lisbon-- 
Madrid- 
Milan... 
Montreal_ 
New York_ 
Oslo- 
Paris- 
Stockholm_ 
Tokyo- 
Vienna--- 
Zurich_ 
StuuvcEttd 

Z7 Range 

19Tto-i4938 
4SSH5.80 

8.68^>8.T700 
0-9932G.Q9I2 
Z2::-b-ZTZ71 
1342X1-235^7 
I97J6-19KA1 

2732J0275Z.10 
Z-20GJ-2J073 
I.614ff-l.ei70 

.9.4710.100210 
7.8I7D-7J850 

• 11^80*11.7730 
134.74-135J4 

1558-15.67 
lJZW-1^319 

Clast IpwaA 3 month 
Eastern sec 
Emerpron 

399 
IOT 

Smh&Nnfi 
Sihero Sec 

2JX0 
40 

i-WOW.4938 tVl%pr Forte 4.700 sidchand VXO 
45.7245 SO 7-2pr 22-14PT GJW IOT Sun Minx IOT 

8-7630-8.7780 %-%ds v%pr ORE IOT TlGp Vft 
a988+0.9910 par-205 jpr-ios GUS 2OT TSB 2OT 
2-2240-2.2271 V#r IW<pr Gen acc 971 TueAlyte 3103 
235^-235 87 67-77ds 205-230ds Get Dec JOT Teseo 6.100 
IQ8J2-198J1 3+500S 119-137 Os date SOT Thames W 639 

274130ZT5ZW a-i/cj 24-30ds Granada 3OT Thin EMI IOT 

1JT7P71 UHt 4ft 43% 
»"C0ni » s’ 
gTOn Hudson 65% 62 

Ska- a ? 
merai Etpdp 46 46 

as? s » 

WjnieQnp . 3ft 35% 

Mbge«» Mine 595 n% 
HQDfl COip ■ 94% 94 

S JR 
Ki™ i £ 

Tronie 
Tfte Lam 
ustinc 
UAL 

«% *1 -■ 
■58V-B0 
S3 Sft 
2ft » 

118% lift 
^XiUathoo : iff, SS 

JateffHV UJ5 334.- 

& r 

2-201D2JWI OaM.34dS 054-00005 
1.6156-1^166 aOKWnpT OJWUOpr 

I00060-I00210 lJ*pr 3V2\pr 
7^710-7-8850 1-i‘idS lV2>idS 

ii.7n7tvn.732o iWftds s*fbs 
134.46-U&2Z V'.pr IVlVpr 

15A3-1S67 2*rlApr 9V7Spr 
1OT0-1J349 %-^pr . 1VI Spr 

Pnouum * pr. Discount*as. 

Grand Met SOT 
Guinness IOT 
HSflC 1500 
Hanson 5.900 
ICI 6.KX) 
inchcape 4X0 
Xlnzfisher !J00 
ladbrOte 3300 
Land Secs 81! 

Totnldns 
Unilever 
UtdBtsz 
vodafotse. 
Wartjnrs 
WhJftread 
wumsffld 
Vr'OiS^. 
ZetKOL 

Wte&p 6S% 64% 
Do* CSarttal (ff. « 

Ss Sft 
m SIS duxc rower 0. 

DunAtatom gj 
OT WH ML £h 

Ettnubttk cts sT 

SJSS/SL bn 
“S'*1*8"1 °*P 375 J7V 

NaaSend 3% g 

Wsdnat Im u, iji. 
305 », 

gLS”* 2J 23% 

^53JS? is 
73S 75% 

Missis®* * »'-*»■- Urtqa ctnp 10% W% 
USab Group • ft--, ft 
JBPfcG QBp 1ft-' M 

3ft 315 . 
415 A)A 

Dnted Tea •• * ‘ V3% ‘vf. 
OoocalQap 2». 2ft 

jraritaftsoin, eft' 55.) ■ 
4ft S. 

. 2ft 26S 

SSLSPkt 
Ohio Eaton. ' me- m 

«1* Energy Co 13% :yr 
OwewowJng ift ^ 

.W'OHff 
"MX Tie# 

; 36%--3ft' 
. .515 -9IS 

- V '27% 
2JM41R Stuns ‘ffiljfc:- 
JtaePtimtoi 80 • 795 . 

S@S“ : - 
wtdeman 
gap PMt » m;. 

HN.-TSV - 
5Wgfcr(i»nd*r-.4ft.-*U'.. 

: ■ ms i3ft. . 
raflow Carp w - m 

-i.-'Ssvwyf 
Ur? t 

-taa* -«m 

.'»%■'? f: %»■ 1 

teW 

9}}\ 
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CITY 

ConiBdeiiliipte; 
at theBaak 
WOULD you ever- again 
trust a £50 note in the wake 
of Wednesday’s swoop on 
an East End tock-upin 
which police found eight 
boxes of couxrterfeit "bank¬ 
notes? Of the ElS million 
hoard, £12 million was in 
sterling, many in 150 
notes, a denomination 
introduced only a year 
ago. Given the size of the 
haul, you could be forgiv¬ 
en for viewing £50 notes 
with increasing' suspicion. 
After all, it is the-indiviti- 
uai’s loss, if duped. How¬ 
ever, the Bank of England 
has no plans to withdraw 
the £50 issue, adding that 
the reported amount is 
only a fraction of the 
number of genuine notes 
in issue. At the last count, 
there were 57 million £50 
notes and 340 million £20 
notes in circulation. In 
defence of its issue, fee- 
Bank urges the suspicious 
to study its leaflet which 
explains what to look,' 
touch, and fed for when 
handling real money. * 

Pigpower 
PIGS cant fly, but their 
smells can (Hie Times, 
Wednesday) as those in 
Southern England who 
recently detected a nasty 
odour will tesfify. The 
Euro-pong is said to have 
come from pig stys in. 
Holland, and from around 
Lake Lucerne. The fond 
wind has. however, blown 
good fortune all the way to 
Canada's Alberta Stock 
Exchange, where dunes of 
Epicore Networks, an anti- 
smell company, have risen 
C$1 to C$6A in one week. 
Epicore is already doing 
wonders with Its-products ' 
for evil toxinsThat, ruin 
shrimp forms, -and is 
working on othir enzymes 
that break down Waste; of 
which pigs can be protifie. 

“Dear National Lottery." 

Nice line 
ABBEY National’s annual 
meting yesterday got off 
to a comfortable start for 
chairman Lord Tngend- 
hat Rosita Evans, a 
young, smartly-dressed 
woman, asked for his as¬ 
surance char the bank was 
careful in its use of deriva¬ 
tives. This he was readily 
able to give. In fori his 
answer sounded ahnost as 
if it had been scripted. By 
a strange comddenoe, Ab¬ 
bey’s switchboard con¬ 
firms that a Rosita Evans 
also works in head office. 

Tesco crunch 
TESCO is. bringing a 
touch of magic to the 
Chelsea Ffower Show ne« 
month. It has teamed up 
with the Institute of Hprfr 
cufture and is exhibiting a 
magic apple tree, The tree, 
a confection of card and 
plastic; wffl bear 12 types of 
apple, such as die Mtcft- 
oeJmas Red and Loxton 
Superb, which will tight 
up on a press of a button. 
Tesco plans to stock them 
for the first fone-WHl own- 
label —: Chdxarri Crunch 
and Value Brand Violet — 
follow? 

SMITH New Court today 
bids farewell to main 
board director Michael 
Heath. ST. who after 31. 
rears admits he "never 
had a lot of talent for 
trading and Alfred 
Caplin, who on hts soth 
birthday Inst year nos 
given a cake ui die shape 
of The Tunes oflsswni 

Colin Campbell 

Why bosses back business 
as usual with Heseltine 

_ Philip Bassett 

on how the head 
of the DTI is 
viewed by 

those he serves 

It used to be known as Whitehall^ 
revolving docs1, because so many 
minisieis' passed through the por¬ 
tals of the Department of Trade 

and Industry. Not any moire Michael 
Heseltine, who this month celebrates 
three years as President of the Board of 
Trade, is now by a dear eight months the 
Conservatives’ Tongest-serving DTI 
boss. The looming privatisation of the 
nuclear industry and his call this week 
for business to stop “whingemg" about 

| Europe, is once again putting Mr 
1. Heseltine back in the spotlight 

Mr Heseltine has long had if hot the 
best then the best-known tong-term 
career plan in, British politics. His 

. sofohlings on the back of an envriopein 
the 1950s reveal thai he envisaged 
himself as Prime Minister in the 1990s. 

. But aside frean his place on the greasy 
pole of the Conservative leadership, 

■what is the judgment of business and 
Whitehall of him at the DTI? In spite of 
crises that would have finished off many 
another minister' — the 1992 coal 
closures in particular — it is largely 
positive. From the point of view of 
business, he has taken a disliked and 
near-moribund department, riven by 
self-doubt and ground down by inces¬ 
sant ministerial changes, and revitalised 
it in a way feat many have found to be of 
genuine practical help. 

Mr Heseltine has quietly refashioned 
the Conservatives’ industrial strategy 
away from a wholly dirigiste, studiously 
norHntervontidhist role towards one of 
active involvement He will claim suc¬ 
cess for this new approach when he 
launches on May 22 his second White 
Paper on Britain's industrial competi¬ 
tiveness. Before that, how does fee 
Heseftine.balance sheet look? 

Drawing on interviews with leading 
business and Whitehall figures, this is 
an attempt to distill their opinion of Mr 
Heseltine’s DTI track record. The Times 
put the balance sheet to Mr Heseltine, 
who strongly disagreed with some 
conclusions hit was keen to know how 
business rated his performance. 

ALL CHA) IGE AT THE DTI 

SECRETARY 
OF STATE 

Sir Keith Joaaph 

John Holt 

John Biff an 

Patrick Jenkln 

Lord Cocktlald 

Cecil Parkinson 

Norman Tabblt 

Leon Brlttan 

Paul Channon 

Lord Young 

Nicholas Ridley 

Petar LUloy.f-'. 

Michael Haaeltlne 

September 1981 

April \ 1982 

June 1883 

Michael Heseltine, left, and Lord Young, are among the longest-serving heads of the DTI since 1979 

Plus 
□ Budget: One of Whitehall's key tests is 
always how weD a minister has done in 
the annual spetidiiig battle.' Mr 
Heseltine is judged largely to have suc¬ 
ceeded by managing broadly to main¬ 
tain his budget. Current total DTI 
spending is planned at £133 billion for 
199546 — down on fee £139 billion of 
five years ago. Not a vast decline, espe¬ 
cially at a time when the question “but 
what does the DTI dor was never very 
far from TYeasuiy lips. 
Q Morale: much improved. Civil ser¬ 
vants not unnaturally prefer ministers 
who are, or who .are at least seen as, 
movers and.shakeis. Most DTI officials 

department and its higher^raSk But 
his energy means that unless officials 
are plugged directly into the Heseltine 
mains, they feel detached from fee main 

thrust of the DIYs work. Contact is not 
eased by awkward official channels to 
Sir Peter Gregson, the Permanent Secre¬ 
tary. But anyone well connected with 
those dose to Alastair Macdonald, the 
Industry Deputy Secretary, and Bob 
Dobbie, head of the competitiveness 
unit on the one hand, or the export pro¬ 
moters around Ray Min gay, Director- 
General of Export Promotion. Neil 
Thornton, head of European and Ameri¬ 
can exports, and Martyn Baker, an Aria 
and Africa exporter, on fee other feels 
plugged into the hotline. David Dune is 
also thought to be kick-starting fee 
DTI’s regional ride. 
□ Exports: after years of complaining 
why the DTI could not be more like oth¬ 
er countries' industry _ 
ministers — and espe¬ 
cially Japan's MITI — T Hpc( 
business now rates fee 9 x A a 
DTI's export promo- rcit/vl f 
tion activities. Mr 

highl of individual officials ~ 
to specific countries mn?t 
and sectors and mak- U1WL 
ing them available to nrpdpt 
UK industry is judged ^ 
to have worked well of fji g 
Macroeconomic fac- _ 
tors may be behind 
Britain Is strong export performance, but 
the DTI'S micro side is seen to be 
valuable. 
□ Export credits: an unsung achieve¬ 
ment. turning round the prohlems of ex¬ 
port credit insurance that have been felt 
by many UK exporting companies—but 
perhaps the single governmental act 
most deeply felt by companies looking 
for markets but unsure of how secure 
such trade would be. 

Neutral 
□ Business links: Though Mr Heseltine 
failed in his early grand strategy for a 
reshaped National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Council, his policy of less high pro¬ 
file WhitehaU-mdustry intermingling. 

6 Heseltine is 
rated far more 

highly than 
most of his 

predecessors 
at the DTI 9 

including seconding civil servants to the 
private sector and taking business 
people into fee DTI, has worked well. 
But his "one-stop shops", called Busi¬ 
ness links, where business can obtain 
all available government help, is seen to 
be working much less well. Mr 
Heseltine rejects this, and regards Busi¬ 
ness Link as a “very significant" 
mftative. 
□ Regulation: Mr Hese! tine's support¬ 
ers make much of his anti-red tape de¬ 
regulation initiatives. His critics say 
they have seen it all before, and suggest 
the red tape level is at least as high now 
as in 1979. if not higher. The fallback in 
corporate merger and takeover activity 
in the recession has also eased "City 
_ scandaT-styte pressure 

on the DTI, though fee 
ItinPlQ Lord Archer share sale 

inquiry was feir from a 
r mnrp dti plus-point. Mr 
I iliuic Hesehine sees regula- 

' fhan tion as a better-rated 
ulcul success than this. 
hlS O Inward investment: 

Though fee deadline 
=»QQnrQ for the completion of 
MUl* ^ sing]e -m 

"yrr 9 1992. coupled with ns 
*' cession across the 

world, led to a decline 
in inward investment in Europe and the 
UK, what there has been — Japanese 
carmakers for instance — has bom im¬ 
pressive. Even Rover’s sale to BMW and 
fee Lcyland-DAF collapse were turned 
into at least partial successes. 
□ Research and development Always 
uneasy about its own R&D spending, 
business has welcomed Mr Heseltine’s 
efforts on innovation, with moves such 
as fee Technology Foresight campaign 
being much-appreciated. 
Q Competitiveness: Some regard Mr 
Heseltme'5 White Paper last year as the 
ultimate sound-and-nxry damp squib. 
Others, including some key business 
leaders, value it. noting that it has 
helped pull some Whitehall players re¬ 
luctant to apply the good-for-business 

test — such as the Department of Educa¬ 
tion — more into line. Some Treasury 
officials and monetarist economists re¬ 
main deeply sceptical; Mr Heseltine sees 
it as one of his and the DTI's central 
achievements. 

Minus 
□ Energy Without exception, business 
and Whitehall thinks that energy has 
been a failure. The problems ran cm 
from the October 1992 coal closures: fee 
sale of fee coal industry id a single oper¬ 
ator, fee disputes over electricity prices, 
the enforced slowdown of gas 
liberalisation, difficulties over the regu¬ 
lation of the privatised utilities, includ¬ 
ing the pay of their bosses, and fee 
nervousness over the potential sell-off of 
the nuclear industry. Mr Heseltine 
describes coal as “the most difficult polit¬ 
ical situation" of his career. 
□ Trade: Experts complain that Mr 
Heseltine appears to have little know¬ 
ledge of, and no interest in. trade policy 
and practice. That may well be right 
though it may well reflea a wider point: 
like DTI officials, business leaders feel 
that as long as they have some contact 
wife Mr Heseltine, then issues are being 
properly attended to. Richard Needham 
is a highly active Trade Minister, which 
means that trade specialists see less of 
Mr Heseltine- That may be reflected in 
this judgment of poor performance. Mr 
Heseltine says that the issue has been 
dominated by Gatt. 
□ Post Office: An unmitigated fiasco is 
the view — a privatisation feat Mr 
Heseltine wanted but was unable to de¬ 
liver. Mr Heseltine wishes “it had been 
done differently", but remains commit¬ 
ted to a future in fee private sector. 

Mr Heseltine has not fee “slightest 
doubt” that the DTI is now better at 
what it does. In return, business is still 
energized by him, and rates him liar 
more highly than most of his predeces¬ 
sors. If the revolving door of the DTI has 
to turn again, business would prefer it 
not to be for some time yet 

Pay and prospects Advice to Eurotunnel should be directed to British Rail Left in the dark 
From Dr Peter Neufeld 

■Sir, Your business section 
once again highlights high 
pay for directors. I believe 
that there are serious practical 
considerations Much may 
have far-reachmg effects. My 
ctaservatians" are based on 
experience in higher educa¬ 
tion. but a'similar pattern 
seems to be apparent in many 
organisations. 

No appointment committee 
is comfortable when faced 
with an applicant whose sala¬ 
ry would be increased by a-. 
very large porportipn if ap¬ 
pointed If the candidate is 
earning £31X000 to £40,000, 
how cm it be right to appoint 

1 him to a position carrying 
ElOtXOOO or more? The conse¬ 
quence is that it. becomes 
virtually impossible for a ca¬ 
pable person to work his way 
up through the ranks of an 
organisation. The gap be¬ 
tween the highesr professional 
grade and the management 
level Is too great 

As a result, it becomes less 
likely that the persons making 
the derisive management 
choices will conform to fee 
First Law. of Management — 
vou have to understand the 
nature of the business. This 
has a dual effect: derisions are 
flawed due to ignorance and 
staff morale drops due to lade 
of confidence in the manage¬ 
ment, coupled wife a percep¬ 
tion of no promotion prospects. 

Recent years have also seen 
growth in large organisations 
of. the .principle described as 
“Lute Management". This 
tends to .further stifle fee 
upward dissemination of the 
information winch managers 
must have to make sensible 
decisions as staff quickly learn 
feat contradicting fee manag¬ 
er does not lead to success. 
Yours faithfully, 
peter NEUFELD. 
21 Little Birches, 
Sidcup. Kent 

From Sir Alastair Morton 
Sir, May 1 offer some infonna- 
tkm in reply to Mr Sharratt’s 
criticism of Eurotunnel (Busi¬ 
ness Letters. April 25). 

Eurotunnel is not responsi¬ 
ble for the operation of British 
trains to and from the Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel Thai is, or will be. 
the responsibility of some part 
or other of what was British 
Rail. 

IF Mr Sharratt knows how 
to operate profitable motorail 
services through the Tunnd 
from major rides in Britain, 
could he please explain that to 
the relevant segment of British 
Rail. They believe trains, tun¬ 

nels and platforms impose an 
impossible size limitation. 

Through freight trains are 
running from major cities in 
Britain through the Tunnel. 
They have been doing so since 
last June 

If what Mr Sharrau really 
wants is the operation of high¬ 
speed passenger trains from 
fee north of England and 
beyond to and through the 
Tucnnel, let him lobby the 
Government to authorise their 
building and operation an a 
new line The problem prior to 
that is where a large number 
of such trains cross the 
Thames, given the state of 

existing lines and bridges and 
fee unsuitability of current BR 
rolling stock, for safety rea¬ 
sons, to pass through the 
TunneJL 

Mr Sharratt says we do not 
have any good railway opera¬ 
tors in EurotunneL We have a 
considerable number from 
BR. SNCF. SMCB. RATPand 
London Underground. Does 
he wish to suggest other 
sources? 
Yours faithfully, 
ALASTAIR MORTON 
(Cto-Chairman, Eurotunnel); 
The Channel Tunnel Group, 
The Adelphi, 
John Adam Street, WC2. 

The Channel Tunnel train calling at Glasgow, Manchester, Liverpool... 

From lan Brown 
Sir. In response to the letter by 
Mr George Sharratt regard¬ 
ing Channel Tunnel rail 
freight services (Business Let¬ 
ters, April 25). I would like to 
point out that what he says is 
possible is, in fact a reality. 

Railfreight Distribution, a 
division of the British Rail¬ 
ways Board, serves regional 

Bank stand-in 

From David Markson 
Sir, 1 note feat there will be a 
five month gap between the 
new Deputy Governor of the 

terminals at Mossend (near 
Glasgow) Trafford Park 
(Manchester), Birmingham, 
Willesden (London) and the 
Port of Liverpool at Seaforth, 
dose to Mr Sharratrs home. 

Our Channel Tunnel ser¬ 
vices, launched in June 1994. 
haw grown from one train a 
week to 118 trains per week 
between fee UK and continen¬ 

tal Europe and vice-versa 
today. These trains are in 
addition to the shuttle services 
operated by Eurotunnel. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN BROWN. 
(Managing Director), 
Railfreight Distribution, 
Enterprise House, 
167/169 Westboume Terrace, 

, W2. 

Blank pages add to the cost of waste 

post and the old one resigning. 
Does this mean feat fee pos¬ 
ition is not a vital one, or that 
the Bank is relaxed and confi¬ 
dent about sterling until Sep¬ 
tember? Do your readers have 
apy thoughts as to who might 
make a good “locum", in the 
meantime? 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID MARKSON, 
27, Tetcott Road, 
Chelsea, SW)0- 

Business letters can be 
fared on 0171-782 511Z 

From Mr‘Andrew I. Bremner 
Sir. I received two copies of a 
16-page paper. Description for 
Names of Amendments to 
Premium Trust Deeds, one 
from each of my two under¬ 
writing agents at Lloyd's. It 
overflows 12 pages by a mere 
13 lines on to the thirteenth 
page and then has three 
completely blank pages. 

This seems an incredible 
waste when, for the sake of a 
little intelligence and fee sim¬ 
plest adjustment to fee page 
margins, whether on a man¬ 
ual typewriter or a word 
processor, this would fit com¬ 
fortably on 12 pages, tiros 
saving four pages of A4 repre¬ 
senting, on a probable print 

run of 35.000, approximately 
100.000 sq ft of print space. 
Enough to paper over Lloyd's? 
Quite a lot of trees, too! 

But it is not simply the E500 
or so of wasted paper that 
concerns me. The weight of 
those four pages put the 
postage up from 19pto29pper 
posting second class — an 
unnecessary extra expenditure 
of at least E3.500. 

Surely, names deserve some¬ 
thing better freon the promised 
revamped and more efficient 
administration? The content of 
the paper is another matter... 
Your& sincerely. 
ANDREW 1. BREMNER. 
Cromer Hall, Cromer, 
Walfeem, Hertfordshire. 

From Nigel Lynch 
Sir, Your correspondent 
George Sharratt (Letters April 
25) unintentionally highlights 
Eurotunnel’s major faffing; 
the general public hasn’t got a 
due what services are using 
fee tunnel, still less what 
services are projected. 

Eurotunnel, as the company 
owning the tunnel and fee 
stretch of railway line between 
fee terminals at Folkestone 
and Calais, can only operate 
services between these points 
and has chosen to use vehicle 
carrying shuttles for both pas¬ 
sengers and freight. 

Time is rented out for other 
operators to run their services 
through tite funnel The first of 
these referred to by Mr 
Sharratt — through freight — 
has been using the tunnel 
successfully for nearly a year 
directly linking all parts of 
Britain with the Continent 

Eurostar will soon intro¬ 
duce through passenger ser¬ 
vices from other parts of 
England, in addition to Water¬ 
loo. and long distance sleeper 
trains (eg Glasgow-MHan) are 
already planned. Motorail has 
not proved popular within 
Britain, but thousands of Brit¬ 
ish motorists regulary trans¬ 
port their cars to Calais to join 
tiro Motorail services operated 
by French Railways. There is 
no earthly reason why such 
services should not start at 
strategic points in Britain. 

If Eurotunnel is to survive 
as a company it must do a far 
more effective educative and 
selling job on the public, so 
that demand is created for 
those services which are not 
yet planned though perfectly 
feasible, as Mr Sharratt quite 
correctly points out 
Yours .faithfully, 
NIGEL LYNCH, 
The Whi/lS, 
68 West Common Road. 
Hayes, 
Kent 
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Camdessus still 
in hot seat over 

fire fighting 
The IMF chief has had a rough ride, 

and it’s not over yet, says Janet Bush 

Apocalyptic visions of unsettled markets after 
economic collapse. Mexico- 
global contagion. But .the idea of a fire- 

Apocalyptic visions of 
economic collapse, 
global contagion, 

“crises of thcZlst century' as 
Michel Camdessus. Manag¬ 
ing Director of the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund, 
characterised the Mexican 
debacle, have stalked this 
week’s G7 and IMF meet¬ 
ings. 

Far more than recent tur¬ 
bulence in the currency mar¬ 
kets. the question of how to 
avoid another Mexico and 
how the world's financial 
infrastructure can most eff¬ 
ectively fire-fight in a world 
of Easr-movin& free and 
huge capital Bows dominat¬ 
ed discussions. 

It was natural that M 
Camdessus should paint 
ghastly visions of an unsta¬ 
ble future as pari of his pitch 
for more resources to be 
invested in the fund, a 
campaign that has been 
going increasingly badly. 

Last autumn in Madrid, 
his proposal for a new 
general allocation of 36 bil¬ 
lion Special Drawing Rights 
became a showdown be¬ 
tween fee Group of Seven 
major trading nations, 
which did not want to pay 
upt and fee developing 
world, which was fed up 
wife not being consulted 

Thor, just months after 
the G7 decided to review fee 
performance, aids and rele¬ 
vance of the IMF and fee 
World Bank on the 50th 
anniversary of their founda¬ 
tion, Mexico delivered a bolt 
from the blue by devaluing 
fee peso and triggering a 
chronic toss of confidence in 
markets around the world. 

The review of the Bretton 
Woods institutions sudden¬ 
ly had bite. Far from per¬ 
suading the rich countries 
which bank roll fee IMF 
feat they should provide 
even more money, the expe¬ 
rience of Mexico has redou¬ 
bled their scepticism. 

None of M Cadessus’s list 
of demands for more funds 
made headway this week 
and the communique issued 
after the interim committee 
meeting was rife wife the 
convoluted language that 
signals disagreement 

There was some support 
from the US and Japan for a 
special facility of money feat 
could be swiftly made avail¬ 
able to countries, like Mexi¬ 
co. whose collapse 
threatened widened systemic 
disorder. The support of 
Robert Rubin. US Treasury 
Secretary, seems to stem 
from a desire never to have to 
go to Congress again for 
approval of emergency fund¬ 
ing and endure the farce that 

unsettled markets after 
Mexico. 

But .fee idea of a fire¬ 
fighting fund was opposed 
by most G7 members. They 
doubt that such a fond would 
do any goad, are unwilling to 
back a scheme that would 
swallow up a lot more of 
their money ,wd want to be 
sure on whs't basis such 
money would be dispensed 
and to whom. 

One of fee main worries is 
fear an emergency fund 
would encourage* irres¬ 
ponsible or incompetent gov¬ 
ernments to work on fee 
basis that, if they pursue fee 
wrong policies and get into 
hot water, fee fund and the 
world’s rich countries will 
bail them out 

The reluctance to come up 
wife pat expensive, answers 
to the ramifications of Mexi¬ 
co has been compounded by 
a suspicion that fee IMF did 
not do its job very welL 
Britain asked for a new 
evaluation unit to be set up to 
monitor standards of perfor¬ 
mance within the fund, re¬ 
porting to the board and not 
to M Camdessus. The Man¬ 
aging Director did not take 
kindly to such a notion. 

Wife recent history in 
mind, fee fund is going to 
have to demonstrate its com¬ 
petence in those areas that 
can obviously be improved, 
not only to prove itself a 
worthy trustee of fee world's 
money but also to fend off 
even more acute questions 
about its role. This week, the interim 

committee agreed, as 
did M Camdessus, that 

surveillance has to be better, 
that countries must be forced 
to provide better statistical 
information, that fee fond 
must have a doser. more 
continuous policy dialogue 
with member countries. 

Bui this was fee easy part 
Until powerful shareholders 
are satisfied with the IMFs 
performance and brief and 
feat proper procedures for 
dealing wife financial crises 
are hammered out there is 
little prosperi of the fund 
getting any more money. 

The review of fee world's 
financial institutions, in¬ 
cluding fee World Trade 
Organisation and the vari¬ 
ous United Nations agen¬ 
cies. win be revisited at the 
World Economic Summit in 
Nova Scotia, in six weeks' 
time. Little concrete is likely 
to be derided before then. 
But fee prospect of another 
international gathering wife ' 
fee IMF on fee agenda will i 
keep the heat on M | 
Camdessus and his team. 
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New worlds to conquer 
Global custodians 

now offer much 

more sophisticated 

services and 
guidance, says 

David Rudnick in 

a special report 

BttJ.SANDB*S0tf 

Global cijsiody has come 
a lony way from its 
humble back-office be¬ 
ginnings. At one rime it 

largely consisted of simple jobs 
such as cash management and 
divide)id collection. But now ir has 
become a business worth trillions 
of dollars which lubricates the 
wheels o,f world investment by 
providing pension funds and other 
insri'cutional diems with informa¬ 
tion to help them to dedde where 
and* how to place their assets. 

Today's custodian competes for 
bi istness by offering sophisticated, 
high value-added " services, and 
guidance in the perilous waters of 
derivatives trading. 

The continuing expansion of 
cross-border investment is the li/e- 
blood of global custody. Old- 
fashioned restrictions that used to 
prevent domestic institutions from 
investing overseas are now every¬ 
where in retreat. So one important 
activity is servicing the needs of 
continental European pension 
funds that are belatedly spreading 
their wings overseas, and this is 
potentially big business. 

“In the past three years we have 
seen the assets of Swiss pension 
funds under our custody rise from 
near zero to $8 billion." says 
Charles Cassidy of State Street 
Bank, a leading US custodian. 

Pension funds are by far the 
largest segment of the institutional 
fund market, and their weight is 
expected to increase sharply as the 
population of the developed world 
ages and state pension schemes are 
run down. According to Intersec 
Research, of the $7,000 billion of 
pension-fund cash serviced by cus¬ 
todians worldwide. 53 per cent still 
emanates from America, with 16 
per cent from Japan and 11 per cent 
from the United Kingdom. But the 
Japanese Pension Fund .Association 
expects pension-fund assets to grow 

worldwide by two-thirds by the is widely rumoured to be on the 
year 2000. prowl now for ofoer banks’custody 

This should be excellent news for portfolios, 
global custodians, and yet. per- “Mutual and offshore funds in 
versely, a long-awaited shake-out of Europe are our largest single 
their ranks seems to be under way. growth component." says Robert 

Technology is the reason. In Binney. head of Chase’s European 
February, BankAmerica an- custody business, 
nounced the sale of its $500 billion In some people's view, the recent 
custody operations, after b0 years setbacks in Mexico and retrench- 
in rhe business. The bonk cited the mem in Eastern Europe have put a 
high cost of computer techno!- __ 
ogy needed to remain com pet- 
inve. prudential. Britain^ "The need for spending 
largest life insurer, is leaving r 
the field for broadly similar technology Will SO 

2&SS KuTn" create a more tiered 
structure in the markt 

structure in the market by _ 
favouring big-budget players. 
The view' is that big hirrers such as dampener on emerging markets as 

The need for spending on 
high technology will soon 

create a more tiered 
structure in the market’ 

Chase Manhattan. Citibank and 
State Street itself will constitute the 
top tier: and that others, boosted by 
a strong domestic client base, will 
stay in the business, but on a 
second tier. 

Meanwhile, competition at the 
top is sharpening. Overall. Chase is 
maintaining its lead, haring 
strengthened its position by acquir¬ 
ing US Trust Fund last year. Chase 

a whole. But long-term prospects, 
however volatile, are still generally 
considered bright. Custodians' fees, 
if not always their margins, are 
higher given die technical difficul¬ 
ties and costs diey incur adminis¬ 
tering portfolios there. 

Mr Binney reports continuing 
client interest. “Our fond managers 
know diere will be ups and downs," 
he says, “but they are in for the long 

term." He believes that today's 
emerging markets are tomorrow’s 
coni markets, with Eastern Europe 
being the classic case. “We are 
under strong client pressure to 
Open up in Russia, so that's what 
we're doing.” 

Citibank is also pioneering Rus¬ 
sia. "There is significantly in¬ 
creased interest in its equity 
markets,” says Andrew Douglas, a 
_ spokesman from Citibank. 

Among the UK custodian 
n banks. Barclays has the wid¬ 

est global reach. Alistair Reid, 
n its director of custody, finds 
1 that clients select their custo¬ 

dians on a horses-forcourses 
basis. “An insurance com¬ 
pany looks primarily for sec¬ 
urity. Another bank will insist 

_ on access to the SWIFT elec- 
” tronic fund-transfer network, 
while fond managers generally 
want speed and accuracy of report¬ 
ing over a large range of financial 
markets and instruments." 

Derivatives were once regarded 
almost with euphoria as the most 
exciting and lucrative products to 
deal in. Recent experience has 
fubered perceptions, but deriva¬ 
tives still have their champions, 
who argue that they are inherently 
sensible hedging instruments when 

handled .with antmjfranafe caref 
“Derivaft^d!rerpnidait:i'atfiefte; 

than speculative instruments,” says 
Mr Cassidy. “We see our clients 
increasingly using them. World¬ 
wide volumes are up. and they are 
unlikely to be affected by the 
Barings disaster.” 

Terry Pearson, the head of ©eter¬ 
nal relations at Royal Bank of 
Scotland, comments: “Barings act¬ 
ed as its own in-house custodian. 
But its clients’ assets should all be 
ring-fenced, out of reach of the 
liquidator." It seems unlikely that 
the Barings collapse wflj have 
much long-term impact on inves- ■ 
tors’ appetite for •• derivatives, 
though they will be treated with 
even more caution now. 

However saddening to the finan¬ 
cial community, the affair could 
even rebound to custodians’ benefit 
by highlighting the advantage of 
keeping custody separate from 
fond management, a lesson al¬ 
ready drawn by some after the 
Maxwell affair. In the wake of the 
Barings debacle, custodians may 
now riarm more forcefully than 
ever that they have uniWalled 
independence and expertise to 
monitor their clients’ positions in 
derivatives trading, and to control 
it more effectively. 

V 

Ol 

Vhy the Bi 

itsourceit 

itish investor, deciaea to 
s oinhat custody business 

A HtecS sating vras the 

bustoess. 
has the bees swarming around 
the honeypot The/. Pm has 
in vited tenders from T& leading 
custodian banks, reported to 
include Barclays, Chase. Man¬ 
hattan. Citibank, Midland and 
Royal Bank of Scotland. 

It wOl provide foe biggest 
bonanza in years for the fortu¬ 
nate bank-to be awarded the 
mandate. And it is certainly a 
sign of die times when a leviar 
than such as the Pru decides to 
quit the scene, to out-source foe 
custody ot its as¬ 
sets, and to concen¬ 
trate instead on its 
care moneyroan: - 
hgemeni business.. 

The logic behind 
the move seems . 
convincing 
enough. “Econo-.. 
ones of scale wall 
accrue when Pru 
uses large-scale 
proriders of custo¬ 
dy” explains Nigel - 
O'Sullivan of Ba- Fishwid 
con & Woodrow, tion may 
foe consultants. 

It is much more cost-effective; 
for example, for a big custodian 
bank to pay someone £61X000 a 
year to administer overseas eq¬ 
uity settlements than for the Pru 
to do so. “Abig specialist player 
can spread the £61X000 over 
several diems, sharply reducing 
his unit costs," Mr O’Sullivan 

Fishwidc “Regula¬ 
tion may becostly" 

’T&e^soanng costs 
meat in foe sophisticated' tech¬ 
nology that is inseparable from 
modern custody would also, 
have been a potent factor behind 
Pro's move out of custody. The 
complications presented by the 
new Crest system of electronic 
trades settlement are another. 

Roger Rshwick, the treasurer 
of foe Pro. saysthat he did not 
relish “foe complete change in- 
working practices” that would 

anisation 0MROJ and tbeSecu- 
rides and investment Kara 
(SIB)- “Non-banks are stifiort 
regulated to th, custody (W. 
Mh Fishwick explain* -tart 
■when regulation comes,Tt could 
be a costly added burden.” 

So the Pro's decision coow 
herald a counter-trend- Itlsseen 
-by many analysis in.eaactiy.thaf 
light. One says “The money 
needed to invest in the esoteric 
markets coming on stream is 

prohibitive if .com¬ 
mitment to prompt 
settlement; contrac¬ 
tual income pay¬ 
outs and 
acceptance of li¬ 
ability for subcus¬ 
todians are all 
taken into ac¬ 
count.” T 

Private, I j or 
“white”, labelling 
is already on. the 
increase. This-is a 

“Regular variant of straight* 
>e.costly" . forward out-sourc¬ 

ing, in which 
smaller custodian banks enter 
into a junior-partnership with 
larger, better-resourced banks. 

The practice has been grow¬ 
ing in America. It is not yet so 
common in the UK.,but Europe 
might well offer opportunities 
for an established worid custodi¬ 
an player such as Barclays. 

“Out-soarring has been going 
on for a number of years" John 
Morris of Citibank points out 
In continental Europe particu¬ 
larly. he says, custodian banks 
want to maintain customer rela¬ 
tionships, but are unwilling or 
unable to come up with, the 
investment funds needed. “So 
they make an arrangement with 
a global provider like Cfti. to 
offer its products to their cus¬ 
tomers. other transparently or 
not" 

,4C H • • # 

A game for big players 

ip■<-.V'v. w 

Custody can be’a very 
profitable business, i es¬ 
pecially for top-tier 

players such as Citibank.,;. 
Barclays or Chase Manhat¬ 
tan. Chase, for instance, re¬ 
corded its most profitable year 
ever in 1994, with pre-tax 
profits up by 29 per cent and 
volumes up 40 per cent on 
average. 

“Custody is a high-volume 
processing business, and; so 
sire is necessary to make 
money," explains John Gilbert 
of HSBC (Hongkong and 
Shanghai Banking Corpora¬ 
tion) Holdings, a key player in 
the burgeoning Pacific Rim. 
“Unprofitable business is the 
kind that fails to build up 
critical mass." 

There is of course undoubt¬ 
ed scope for niche players in 
specialised or regional mar- . . 

; A capital base must bCBroacf : 
enough to keep pace with demand 

custodian to maximise his 
productive capacity by spread¬ 
ing his fixed costs over a large 
number of services. As Mr 
Gubert puts it, “integrating 
and managing our whole 
product mix rather than sup¬ 
plying a stand-alone product" 
seems to be essential. 

The big-league custodians 
are competing more and more 
on product differentiation, of¬ 
fering enhanced client service 
and “appropriate" technologi¬ 
cal back-up, Custodian banks 
have often integrated their 
systems with those of their 
clients. This is not only for 
.clients’ convenience, .but, on 
some'interpretations, to make 

nust beTjfdaxT 
tee with demand 

bank's revenue base is grow- 
ditionally the province of inde- “despitea genlMififclfoe in 
pendent consultants, perfor- pricing”.. But he ekdudes 
manoe measurement is now 
being rapidfy taken over by 
big US custodian banks. The 
UK seems to provide less 
fertile ground, perhaps 
because fond managers, rath¬ 
er than ultimate clients, usual¬ 
ly decide where to place assets. 

Most custodians forecast 
continuing erosion of prices on 
bread-and-butter lines. They 
agree that profitability will: 

emerging markets from tins 
adverse price trend. “The in¬ 
vestor is willing to pay more 
for a better custody service 
there," he says. 

- This may indeed be so. but 
foe mounting pressures, and 
perils, of servicing1 many de¬ 
veloping markets oouki soon 
separate foe sheep from foe 
goats, increasing profits fra* a 
decreasing number of players. 

kefs: Standard Chartered, as'- their potential" defection as 
well as HSBC, in South-East disruptive as possible. 

Ever thought of 

designing your own 

global custodian? Close your eyes, 3nd imagine world financial centres. 

i being able to specify- exactly the 

qoalities you want in your global 

custodian. 

Our vast telecommunications 

network provides high security 

and low costs: and our unequalled 

Financial strength? Inter- record of pioneering electronic 

national reach? A more proactive settlement systems guarantees 

service? The capability to respond smooth administration. 

io market developments swiftly And our customer service is 

and effectively? A full range of designed not just to cope with • 

complementary services? problems, but io anticipate and 

Now open your eyes and solve them in advance. 

take a fresh look at. Midland 

Securities Services. 

For full-details on the MSS 

range of services, contact us at 

. , ' ■ . -V "V, , 'A 4 

IgfflHBR" We: have-worldwide assets Mariner House, Pepys Street, ‘ 

IF,. V uade* custody of £l6flbn, excellent London EC3N 4DA telephone \ 

- j find a first.class range of OlTEZbO 5S27. 

^ ' Wy lnternational patmenB •- ■ When a ccrues to selecting a-• 

U-y y^J- ■ • / aad 'FX semccs; ; '• ■.. ' ' new global custodiaa, we’d wel- 

if U'f. .%-->'=■" : we offer come the chance » sireich. your •; 
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Asia: Barclays in Africa: 
Northern Trust and State 
Street respectively in US pen¬ 
sion schemes and mutual 
funds (unit trusts). 

But since prof¬ 
itability comes 
from low unit 
costs resulting 
from installing 
the latest systems :• 
technology, only .i;. ^ j 
the really big 
players have a 
capital base 
broad enough to jfe?.'-' ' 
fund the huge in- 
vestment in tech- ^ 
nology needed to “- 
keep up with di- Binney: 
ents' insistent de- down a 
mands for better, 
more efficient service at re¬ 
duced prices. 

“Larger players are growing 
more rapidly than smaller 
ones." remarks John Morris of 
Citibank. The market share 
of the top five providers is 
increasing as a total percent¬ 
age of the growing market" 

Robert Binney. the head of 
European custody business at 
Chase, adds: “Prices are com¬ 
ing down by around 8-10 per 
cent annually as increased 
efficiencies are passed on to 
clients, but this poses no 
problem for big providers." 
Chase is allotting $60 million 
this year to IT spending on 
global custody. 

Competitive pressures are 
also playing no mean role in 
squeezing fees and margins, 
especially on core custody 
products such as safe-keeping 
and income collection. The- 
profit curve rises steeply, how¬ 
ever. if clients can be persuad¬ 
ed to buy value-added, 
affiliated services such as 
stock lending, performance 
measurement and, maybe, de- 
rivatives-based transactions. 

Profitability depends on 
whether a client allows his 

Binney: “Prices go 
down annually" 

“Most clients have wised up 
to this, though." one custodian 
admitted wryly, "and in a 
buyers market suppliers have 
to tread more warily." 

Others ac- 
knowledge that 

|« fond ' managers 
iti'M have also cot- : 

toned on to the 
custodians’ tactic | 

S of offering loss- 
■ —leader, prices for I 

basic Services as 
a bait to win big 

H deals, for more/ 
lucrative. addetP' 

H value services. 
Opinions differ 

frices go on which of these 
nually" are most profit¬ 

able. but stock 
lending, performance mea¬ 
surement and derivatives to 
hedge against risk are recur¬ 
ring themes. Services such as 
proxy voting and tax redama-. 
tion, formerly seen as ancil¬ 
lary, are now viewed by the 
big operators as standard core 
businesses. 

"Stock lending was under a 
cloud for some time after 
Robert Maxwell matte it a 
dirty word in foe UK." says 
Mr Binney, “but though it's 
revived, it is a relatively low- 
margin business in this coun¬ 
try." London, he adds, 
remains the unquestioned 
base for deals in international 
securities lending, but local 
operations lending gilts and 
sterling equities offer a frac¬ 
tion of foe spreads available 
on equity tending in die US. 
Germany; or Japan.; ~=?i-> 
. Some custodians are belat¬ 
edly taking on performance 
measurement as their latest 
value-added money-spinner. 
This means "monitoring and 
providing a reference guide to 
investment performance to 
show clients how and why 
they outperformed or under¬ 
performed on a portfolio. Tra- 
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How to maintain 
your gas fire 

via a telephone 
Mike Holderness on software 

that runs a maintenance system 

Bleary eyed you pick up 
the phone at 7am. iris 
a recorded voice with 

a Canadian accent saying; 
“This is central gas repair 
services.” 

Then, disconcertingly, you 
hear your own voice: “Ms 
Robinson”. Back to the Ca¬ 
nadian: “Our engineers will 
call today, in the afternoon. 
lo correct the fault you 
reported on. -Now a Tex¬ 
an voice takes over the 
message: “March. The 
seventeenth." 

At last the gas company 
has given you an idea of 
when its engineers will turn 
up. It is a shame that it has 
retained the unerring in¬ 
stinct for clashes, hitting 
both the business conference 
and the school play. 

Whether you welcome this 
as an increase in efficiency, 
or see it as a nightmare of 
impersonal communication, 
it is coming 
soon to a com- G 
pany near you. 
A British com- 
pany has adap- press 
ted existing r 
American tech- (/ 
nology to allow 
maintenance A 
customers and ^ 
workers to log y 
faults and re- /£■ 
pairs from 
touch-tone tele- FV 
phones. ^ ' 

“Every time J* 
we talk to 
somebody new 
about the sys- ^=- 
tem, they come ©ep 
up with a fresh 
idea for using it.” Ray 
Halliwell. managing direc¬ 
tor of Comae Systems, says. 
“We'd thought about selling 
it to industrial sites and to 
water authorities because 
that is where most users of 
our maintenance manage¬ 
ment system are. 

“One industrialist for ex¬ 
ample. suggested that coun¬ 
cils could use it to log repair 
requests from tenants." 

When you call the system, 
a digitally recorded voice 
asks you for an identification 
number, asks you to record 
your name if it doesn't 
already know you and then 
offers you a selection of 
"menu" choices. 

So. for example, a water 
company manager who has 
spotted a leaking main on 
her way to work could call in 
to the computer from her 
mobile phone and log the 
fault automatically. It would 

For Grade ^ 

press 4 

first ask For the nature of the 
call — “To log a fault, press 
three" — then for details and 
the location. 

The system gives each 
event a reference number — 
so. if the main was still 
leaking the next day. she 
could call in again. “To 
review job status, press 
four", and find out when a 
repair crew was scheduled to 
fix it. The crew would call in 
when they had finished the 
job, and possibly get direc¬ 
tions to the next urgent job. 

"If it’s the managing direc¬ 
tor, it wouldn't expea him to 
know any codes. It would 
just ask him to leave a voice 
message," Mr Halliwell 
says; but “if a specialist calls 
they're expected to know the 
codes, and they aren't 
allowed to leave an incident 
report incomplete.” 

Mr Halliwell sees this way 
of logging jobs as a major 

benefit to 
ade ft. companies us- 
rvc’tes jngthe system. 

The main 
frustration is 

‘ always finding 
a maintenance 
guy to tell them 
I have prob¬ 
lem." he says. 
“I have yet to 

j. - find a mainte- 
jVj v nance facility 
vW that was not 
|iw over- 

stretched.” 
->/ Comae Con¬ 
i' nect runs on 

any personal 
” ' computer, and 

can handle up 
to 64 telephone lines. A two- 
line system, with customised 
voice “menus” and respons¬ 
es. costs £15.000. The com¬ 
pany says it is the only 
product on offer which links 
phone response software 
with a maintenance manage¬ 
ment system. Which companies 

will use it? To 
someone used to 

touch typing computer in¬ 
structions. it seems a labori¬ 
ous way to interact with a 
database, especially when 
the demonstration starts 
reading all the possible 
faults which can occur in a 
boiler room. 

Mr Halliwell says: “Most 
people are happy with the 
telephone but don't like com¬ 
puter keyboards. We've tak¬ 
en the keyboard away and 
still given them access to the 
computer." 

REQUEST 
W FOR 

Queensland Transmission 
and Supply Corporation 
Queensland, Australia 

CUSTOMER INFORMATION SYSTEM 

Ref. QTSC-C1S 

The Queensland Transmission and Supply 
Corporation (QTSC) is seeking to implement a 

Customer Information System (CIS) to be 
used across Queensland’s seven 
Electricity Supply Corporations, 
servicing 1,400,000 customers. 

Information is sought from 
suppliers of commercially proven 

software and comprehensive 
solutions that can be implemented ^ 

across Queensland. This ^ 
Request for Information covers 

software and related solutions only 
" and as such exdudes hardware. 

Organisations offering business 
xr arrangements partnering with QTSC to 

provide the solution will be considered. 

To obtain the Request for Information 
documentation contact 

Mr David Thomas at SEQEB 
Phone within Australia 07 223 5606 

outside Australia 617 223 5606 
Rax within Australia 07 223 5697 

Outside Australia 617 223 5697 
Marl GPO Sox 1461 

Brisbane Old 4001 
Australia 

Submissions must be forwarded In the \ i 
supplied format by 12 noon, 31st May \ 
1995, to the address stated within the \ sj. 
documentation. All submissions vy4 JL 

will be opened privately. "v 

$ 

INFOTECH 
The Ordnance Survey has placed the map of the entire country on 66 CD-Roms, reports Max Glaskrn 

Using the latest map-making technology in the maproom and. right, out in the field a surveyor collecting data to be transferredby phone line to Southampton If, suddenly, the sea rises and 
sweeps away every home, road 
and telegraph pole, we need 
have no" fear. This week the 

entire British Isles has. for the Brst 
rime, been stored digitally and we 
will be able to rebuild it exactly as it 
was from CD-Rom data. 

On Tuesday, just before lunch, a 
surveyor from the Ordnance Survey 
(OS) used a digital theodolite to take 
the final reading near Dornoch Firth 
Bridge, just north of Inverness. The 
data was transferred down the line to 
the large-scale topographical data¬ 
base in Southampton, and Britain 
was digitised from John o' Groat's to 
Land's End. 

Now you are able to buy Britain in 
its entirety, on 66 CD-Roms. for 
£31.680,000 (list price, though do ask 
for discount). Of course people will 
want only a few maps. The OS says 
one of the 220.000 digital maps will 
cost £134. It will be right up to date. 

Every day. 700 OS surveyors 
record hundreds of new measure¬ 
ments. where roads have been re¬ 
aligned, where houses have been 
built, where factories have been 
levelled. These details are sent down 
the line at night and. within another 
48 hours they are available to the 
public through OS Superplan 
bookshops and map shops. 

For Julian Cooper, OS product 
manager, the completion of the 

Britain — down to 
the last centimetre 

digital map means that he will have a 
whole product to sell. “My job is m 
sell data." he says in the OS 
headquarters on the outskirts of 
Southampton. “Maps are just one 
way of presenting geographical data. 
But by manipulating and selecting 
what to extract from the main 
database we can generate a variety of 
products, some of which may be 
smaller databases.” Already you can 
walk into 20 map shops around 
Britain and ask for a customised 
large-scale OS Superplan map to be 
printed out there and then. 

If the shop has the relevant data 
stored on its hard-drive, it can centre 
the map on your home, print circular 
maps, give field areas, change the 
scale, add building names or delete 
street names. If it does not have the 
right data, it can call up Southamp¬ 
ton and get it sent over to its machine. 

The main customers for these 

products at the moment are the utility 
companies who want to repair Vic- 
tori an pipes or dig the road up to put 
down television cables. Farmers are 
also interested so they can accurately 
measure the land eligible for set- 
aside grants or to minimise foe 
amount of fertiliser they buy. And 
property developers are lost without 
large-scale maps. 

The OS first started to record 
Britain digitally in 1970. not with the 
idea of producing a gigantic database 
but as a method to improve foe 
efficiency of map production. "In 1985 
we estimated it would take another 20 
years to complete." says Professor 
David Rhind, director-general of OS. 
"But by the following year the 
demand from local authorities and 
utilities was beginning to be felL" 
Five years ago the digitisation of 
Britain was accelerated. 

Now that the OS is selling floppy 

disks, DAT tapes and CD-Roms of 
the digital data foot it has painstak-. 
ingly gathered with support from foe 
public purse, is there "not a danger-. 
that they, like bootleg CDs and pirate 
videos, will be easily copied? 

“We have gone to some lengths to 
protect them." Professor Rhind says. 
"There is a commercial map-maker 
in America which adds spurious 
roads to its maps so it can identify 
copies. I can’t tell you what tech¬ 
niques we are using, but we believe 
we are well protected.” 

He is also considering making 
some mapping available on foe 
World Wide Web section of the Inter¬ 
net. The British Geological-Survey al- - 
ready has information pages on foe .. 
Web and the US Census has maps of 
some major dries freely available to 
download via the Internet - at 
http://tiger.census.gov/cgi- 
bin/mapbrowse. although they do 

not have sheet names and so. are 
useless for strangers. 

The digital geographical data is 
already being well used arid generat¬ 
ing revenue for the OS. It is 
embedded in popular software such 
as Amoroute ana will come into its 
own when in-car navigation systems 
such as TrafficMaster expand. The information technology 

foal has allowed.Britain to 
be digitised could also spell 
the end for every map4oyer*s 

frame of reference; the National 
Grid. These giant invisible squares 
that have hung over Britain for a 
century are under threat tram the 
emergence of Global Positioning 
System satellites (GPS), which tell 

. you where you are in latitude and 
longitude. 

. rfthinkthat the National Grid will 
survive for a long time and be used in 
parallel to GPS,” Professor Rhind 
says. "We have developed a transfor¬ 
mation so that you can convert from 
one to foe other easily. We make it 
freely available if you want it accu¬ 
rate to within two metres. Commer¬ 
cial clients who want an accuracy of 
20 centimetres can . buy a better 
version from us.” 

• For more details about OS digital 
productsincluding the five CPS trans¬ 
formation, call the customer helpline on 
0lKt3 792912 

A cash machine in your home 
Your personal computer 

could soon be used to 
draw electronic money 

out of the bank, store it on a 
card, and then use foe cash to 
pay for goods and services 
over the Internet. 

The idea of a cash machine 
in your home is the next step 
for Mondex. the “cash on a 
smart card” being developed 
by NatWest in conjunction 
with Midland Bank and BT. 
The Mondex card holds 
money in encrypted digital 
form, and is intended as an 
electronic substitute for cash, 
it is due to begin trials in 
Swindon this summer. 

Normally, filling your card 
with Mondex money will 
involve either inserting the 
card in a bank's idler mach¬ 
ine or a slot in special phones. 
Similarly, paying for goods 
will be a matter of putting 
your card into a slot in foe till 
at a .shop, so that the till can 
automatically debit your card. 

The new scheme will enable 
personal-computer users to 
both withdraw Mondex 
money from the bank and pay 
for goods and services over 
the Internet, by inserting a 
card into a reader installed on 
the PC and entering a few 
numbers on the screen. 

Users will be able to draw 
Mondex money from then- 
accounts, and load it onto 

Chris Partridge reports on a development of 

Mondex that allows you to bank on the Internet 
PETER TFflEVNOH 

as***; 

Richard Fletcher with a Mondex card: "There is a huge amount of potential trade* 

their card. Subsequently, they 
will also be able to send the 
money to other Mondex cards 
on similarly equipped PCs to 
pay for goods or services over 
the Internet 

NatWest is testing software 
for the scheme 'over the 

Internet sending the code 
round the world in an attempt 
lo lose or corrupt it So far. 
says the bank, it has stood up 
to rough treatment very welL 

"We have to make sure that 
the money gets where it is 
meant to.” says Richard 

Fletcher, bead of the Mondex 
development team. 

The difficulty with foe 
Internet is that it is not 
instantaneous. Messages 
wander until they reach their 
destination, and foe route is 
not always predictable. But 

NatWest says that the chips 
can wait for foe money for 
some time, as long as the 
Mondex cards at both aids of 
the transaction are not re¬ 
moved from their readers 
until the money arrives. 

The trial has shown that 
this process usually takes a 
matter of seconds, although it 
can be longer if foe Internet is 
particularly busy. . 

One drawback at the 
moment is that the 
software is not partic¬ 

ularly user-friendly and needs \ 
to oc made much simpler 
before it can be launched. A 
system for business and home 
use will be available free by 
the end of foe year. The card ! 
reader will cost about £50. 

“There is a huge amount of 
potential trade." says Mr 
Fletcher. “Lots of people want 
to do small transactions over 
foe Internet, but nobody 
wants to give their credit card 
number over the Internet and 
it would be silly to have to 
wait for a cheque." 

NatWest hopes that the first 
customers for foe system wfij 
be businesses such as soft¬ 
ware publishers^ selling small 
packages for a few pounds. 
• Mondex information is avail¬ 
able on the Internet World Wide 
Web at http://vww. 
mondex.com/mondex/ 

discs ever 

CD-ROM TODAY 

A new videotape can record 49 hours of programmes on a standard-sized VHS cassette 

Next month JVC is to start 
discussions with satellite re¬ 
ceiver manufacturers about 

making the next version of their 
products compatible with a new 
videotape that JVC will start selling 
next year. 

The VHS video format was devel¬ 
oped by the Japanese electronics 
company nearly 20 years ago. It now- 
wants to move into foe digital age 
with the introduction of Digital Data 
VHS (D-VHSJ. a format able to record 
up to 49 hours of moving video 
pictures on a standard VHS cassette. 

However, D-VHS is designed to be 
more than just a video recording 
format JVC says that it will be able to 
hold about 45 gigabytes of data — 
equivalent to 45,000 floppy disks. It 
will also be able to handle digital TV 
broadcasts, computer games and 
video phone messages. Satellite 
broadcasters are expected to be foe 
first to transmit digital TV pictures. 

With both consumer electronics 
and the computer industry moving 

QTSC 

Holding 
45,000 
floppy 

disks on 
one tape 

CM TV UBRARy 
Vd like fa cancel ra^ 
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iVe go I■ ifr all 
tAt on- 3 D-VHS 

from ape to disk-based formats, is 
there a need for a new type of 
videotape? JVC says that tape is 
cheaper — storing one megabyte of 
daia on D-VHS tape is 3,000 times 
cheaper than on a hard disk. JVC also 
says that foe digital video disks being 
planned are likely to cost more and 

store less information. Finding data 
on a disk.,however, is much faster 
than on ape. 

One advantage for D-VHS is foe 
large number of VHS decks in use- 
more than 500 million around the 
world. The number of pre-recorded 
VHS apes is more than ten trillion 

and persuading people to junk their 
existing collections for a new home 
video system wiii not be easy. 

For this reason. D-VHS is designed 
to play today's VHS tapes and can 
make analogue recordings that will 
play on existing VHS decks. How¬ 
ever, digital recordings cannot be 
played back on today's VHS ma¬ 
chines. D-VHS will use special high 
quality tape, which costs about £10 
per cassette while the deck will add 
around £250 to the price of a VHS 
recorder. They are initially expected 
to cost E600 to £700. 

D-VHS decks will record five to 
seven hours of high qualify pictures 
on a cassette, or 49 hours of video 
pictures that are the same quality as 
today* VHS recordings. The latter 
fratiire could be useful for those on 
holiday or far video surveillance 
systems. The system can also record 
up to six different digital TV channels 
ax the same time. 

George Cole 
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r ■ -^herwtiy parnpames devetop 
■ software applications for 
■ :lhe5r businesses is about to 

xbange.Tbe Dynamic Sys¬ 
tems- . Development .Method 
(DS DM) ootild provide larative. 
erripfoyroent opportunities for 
managers . and technical.- pro-1 
fessionals. :' 

A (foTsOrifamot more than ,70 
cdqitUKi.hu signed up for what1 
is expected to be me first industry¬ 
wide standard for Rapid Applica¬ 
tion.. Development (RAD), a 
technique whereby business soft-"' 
ware applications®!! be created m 
afiaawm(rftheiisuaitimeLlnaead 
of working oufclkrw long ft w® take 
to build a ghmrsystero, fire’ 
company finds, out what of value 
can be produced witffiri a-defini» 
time-scale; say twPmonths. \ 

This is an forrnense diapge in 
philosophy.? Kdto JRapley. senior 
manager (rf information manage¬ 
ment research at. British Airways, 
says. “Ifyouask people to estimate 
how long soiritthing win take, there 

vGlive Coiildwell on 
hbw teamwork can 
complete business. 

•:, projects faster 
is an inbuilt tendency in.;aU walks 
of life to underestimate it How¬ 
ever. if you ask die same person 
how much they can dp ui a ©yea 
period of time, their estimates tend 
to he mudi .more realistic-" . 
/This concert is seen; more 

suited to the modem business 
world than the traditiboal “water- 

. fall" approach to software develop¬ 
ment, where specifications' are 
batted bade and forthacd changes 
take a long time to Slter through 
tfaesystem. ■ 

DSDM may require employees 
to gain fresh skills. “Yotirequke a 
mixture of good technical; as well 
as business .arid (xromunkations 
skills. "Mr Rapiey says. 

BT is to train its software 
. devefopers in DSDM. Initially 12 

. key development staff will attend a 
one-day awareness course, but the 
training could eventually involve 
5,000 employees. Paul Taylor. BTs 
applications development manag¬ 
er. says:- “We have about 2.500 
projects on the books at any one 
time during a year. We think abotirt 

:half these will be appropriate for 
DSDM. But we're trying to make it 
demand-led. DSDM is flexible. 
Those who are going to be using the 

‘ .system are mvolvedwitb you all the 
time, almost changing it on the 

- spot so there are no surprises at toe 
end and you’re not dealing with 17 
volumes of requirements that are 

.tiestined for toe shelf. 
- “Everyone is part of toe team. 
You get away from that us-and- 
them kind of mentality that per¬ 
haps weVe had in the past" 

Mr Taylor believes that toe 
information systems team is going 
to need new types of skills. “You’re 
in an environment where you need 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

Ambitious Systems 
^Professionals 

Our technology pteribnns are POWERBUILDER with ORACLE or SYBASE and the roles 
we need to fiU are- 

PROJECT MANAGER - This senior hole requires sabstanriai complex projects 

expcrtatcg vrirfwt a supply wtronment and ftntwfedge of RPBNS/Cfient Server 
Architecture, 

BUSINESS REQUIREMENTS ANALYST - you wifi need impressive experience 

jjiined within she geoera) Insurance industry 2nd nrvcnrrcti mcihodsJCASE. took hmSorny. 

APPLICATIONS SYSTEMS DESIGNER - Systems analysis and design rotes where 

ywir GUVPoweffaulder/Syhase skffls will be fully appreciated and expanded so RDBMS and 

POWERBUILDER sldtfc essenuaL ’ 

TECHNICAL SYSTEMS ARCHITECT - a wide ranpng pro and post sates rote 

utSaRg aB of your«peneo« of CBeni Server. Windows. Orade/Sybase and neeworic 

plafintefr 

APPUCATION SOFTWARE DEVELOPER - developing Wgh quaky robust 
mateoinabte software using your PowerBuMer and Orade or Sybase experience. 

Those who join os can expect sorting salaries of £20.000-£4QJ300 with the opportunity to earn 
nfenantlal bonuses and with outstanding career development prospects in a company achieving 
near 100% antan) organic growth. ■ 

ffydu want to.dbenssany of the abewe rotes, please cal Vanessa Coterran atebMR 
on 0171-729 7329 tbys or 0378158326 (Mobile). Akerroitvefy. write or fax rfPfIPii** . 
your CV co her at OR1C Computer Personnel. 188 Shocetfarh Wgh Street, 
London El 6HU fax 0171-739 SOW. Quote refelTOR 

Keith Rapiey, of British Airways: “You require a mixture of good technical and business skills” 

more consultancy and peopte-han- skills he needed from the roles that 
dling expertise, some of toe softer had to- be performed within a 
skills.- he explains. “You need to be 
able to communicate with toe 
customer. This is something devel¬ 
opers haven’t done in toe past." 

DSDM team. He calculated that 
some of these roles would be 
carried out by users, some by 
information technology fiT) dev- 

At BA Mr Rapiey separated the elopment staff, but both would 

work collaboratively. “This means 
that you can afford to have some¬ 
one who is very good technically 
and not all that great on communi¬ 
cation. so long as there is someone 
else in toe team who is sufficiently 
communicative and clued upon the 

technology to work with him or her. 
Otherwise, you'd be demanding a 
superhuman mixture of skills with¬ 
in the team." 

Several of BA’S programmers 
have expressed a great deal of 
interest in becoming certified as 
professional DSDM practitioners 
as toe IT side of its business 
becomes more business-oriented: 
and management is learning more 
about toe IT requirements h needs 
to support its awn applications. 

“In some business areas, they 
want the benefits but don’t want to 
learn very much about IT.” Mr 
Rapiey says. “One team learnt a lot 
about toe user's business. On the 
other hand, we do have some areas 
where toe users are very keen to get 
involved with the programming; 
they want to leant things such as 
Visual Baric, so they can do some of 
the programming themselves." 

Peter Constable, toe co-ordinator 
for the DSDM Consortium, says 
that companies can apply for 
DSDM accreditation at two levels. 
The first is a one-day overview 
course — called DSDM Aware — 
which examines why you need 
RAD, how it works and when id 
use it. The other — DSDM Practi¬ 
tioner — is a threeriay session 
geared to the particular use of the 
concept within that company. 

9 For further details, contact Peter 
Constable on 0/23.' 661003 or write to 
the Secretariat. DSDM Consortium. 
The Coach House, Church Hill. 
Kingsnorth. Ashford. Kent TN23 3EG. 
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AlsTD IMPLEMENT CHANGE- 

it systems manager* 

;; .. • • C-£4d.OOO; + CAR +• BENEFITS INCLUDING RELOCATION - 

V’.-; .V -MID ESSTX- . 

Our diem - pflt itf A muin-mriunjti elecmntics and m.-Tnufnctiirinc oepanbatiun - is enfoyinx a ivn“d uf cxcitlne chanee thnwito pumth 
anddiveisuy into new nurkets- In older n> supp«,IT the bosincss mixe effectively, a new intesnitvd packajjp-hased applications envinmmenr 

' K being tonodneed. running on QknServer -,inj Unix technolofry. This will K: central to the iwgnnisaiionk future pwwh, enabling it to 
increase toe level and. quality of customer service, management information and user surport. 

A pruxvn Systems Manager, wirb a track nxord of succtasfully implemenring change and leading major systems migration projects 
piined in a nwnt^tcturtntrcnwnHnnchr, is raw required r»» develop and implement thb new systems strpregy. 

Yihi will be hwrumentnl in devekipng an implementation plan for these nev,- central business systems and building a team of highly 
skilled ptirteokmah to provide support ts> users thhiughout the organisuion- With m law ten yon' IT eatvricnce, including knowledge i*f 
appiicatKms devekrpnent ;md itnplemauation, you slwHild have strong pf<n«t management skills including the ability to co-ordinate 
multiple teams. Y*hj toiruU be pcigmaric, s«df-nii>nv;tteJ and gvtaUwiented, with the confidence to challenge current methods and drive 
thnrm^r change ih ao established environment. Tnct, diplomacy and persistence are essembl qualities, as is the ability to promote .inJ 
iirncukuecomplex ide.» ro Board leveL.- ;■ •’ 

The technical environment utilises Unix, Infivmix, Novell. TCT/IP, DOS and Windows and relevant experientv would be 
adv.tnxaorous. However, more important is your knowledge of awnmercial mimufoctuting systems including integrated MRPI1 pickages, 
n^ether with experience i>f mareigine svstemsanapletaenratiomnraJ leading change. 

This is ;m excepriturd orponunitv to lead ihe implementation of.change within a highly commercial manufacturing otgarusation. If 
«« fwl y.vi tire rit^u qieifiiies, scad yixtr oueet resunu' with ;* covering lencr explaining why to Caftdintf Bagliry at St. Martin » Search 
and Select am, fTccftMly House, 3J Regent Street. L«»nd»m SWlY 4NB. 

.. ST MARTIN'S 

Our client Ts toe market leader, riot only in the UK. but in most countries 

worldwide. Greatly respected as a suppltar of a unique product they maintain a 

consistent pattern of growth and profitability: 

An opportunity has arisen for an IT professional with -at least five years’ 

experience and a strong technical background. You will have developed your . Fife 

business knowledge to the extent that you now have a thorough understanding « A 

of the way a company is managed, both administratively and financially. Your 

unique selling point is your realisation that too many companies use IT in the 

short term, whereas you have the ability to look into the future and plan Competitive 
accordingly - using IT as a tool to provide management solutions. K6D1UI1 CrstiOll 

This rote carries full responsibility for the total IT arena. So if you are looking for Package 
a position that could lead to broader management responsibility in the future. 

where you can develop not only your IT experience, but also your administrative 

and financial management skills, you will find this an ideal platform. Personal 

growth prospects are exceptionally good. ■ _ 

If you believe that you are qualified for this challenge, send your CV. stating your 

current salary package and quoting Ref: JG/3808 to John Goldsmith, Macmillan 

Davies, Crest House, 7 HighfieW Road, Edgbaston. Birmingham B15 3ED. 

ummomm • bostol • immwi • Manchester Macmiilan Davies 

International Factors Ltd I Head of Information Technology 
New Position in a Fast Growth Company 

International Factors Limited is a market leader in the provision of factoring 

and confidential invoice discounting services world-wide with clients' turnover 

exceeding £4.5 billion. This new. business critical position is key to maintaining 

toe company’s position as the leader in a growing market. 

Quite simply the job is to ensure the provision of cost effective, world class 

systems and service for toe business and it’s clients. Reporting to the Board of this 

independently run subsidiary of Lloyds Bank, you will plan and implement an 

integrated strategy, assure the confidence of management in the function, 

resource, motivate and lead toe expert skills needed and. importantly, contribute 

as a business manager to toe profitable growth of the company. 

Key competencies: 

■ Knowledge of mainframe and open systems, distributed networks, 

database design, development tools and communications technologies 

■ Minimum of 4 years as an IT manager with experience in a service 

orientated business demanding absolute accuracy and reliability 

■ Project management and risk assessment Managed devolution from 

central service to business unit led solutions 

■ Functional leader, communicator, able to build and influence business 

partnerships. Team motivator, innovative and cost benefit aware. 

This is an exciting point in toe company's development to head up the function 

and exactly the right move for someone looking for a highly autonomous and 

fully accountable role. The company encourages continual personal development 

and rewards high performance with an excellent bonus and complimentary 

benefits package. 

Please send or Eax your CV, including current salary' to, Murray Fraser. -* 

quoting Ref: 1S396 at Interactive Skills Ltd. Cygnet House. Market Place, 

Henley-on-Thames, Oxon RG9 2AH. Tel: 0149157U82. Fax: 0I49I 410264. 

c £47,000 
package 

Brighton 

NTERflCTI VE-i 
SKILL* L I n ■ f E D 

SEARCH & SELECTION 

DATAP00L GROUP PLC 
IT Recruitment Consultants 

URGENT UK CONTRACTS 
Devon AJX Systems Manager 
6 months + Knowfadge of C. SheBscript etc. 

H®«» Senior Analyst Programmer 
3 months + AS400/RP640D. Rnanote/ 

Insurance experience 

6 months AimfysUAnstyst Programmer 
WALKS* (MBA. IM. PO, APJ 

We are teen to hear from contractors at all levels 
with Lloyds of London/6eneraI Insurance experience 
as well as any contractors with German language 
skills. 
To discuss these or other requirements we have 
throughout Europe, please call Mfee Rowe or 
Shewbridge on 01296 696111 or fax us on 01296 
696411. 

We look forward to hearing from you. 

tt Baer. MateU Cent WMfcw, Bachs HP22 RES, 
Abo to Britton, Franco, Sammy. MkaMl ISA 

CONTRACT AND PERMANENT 
PLACEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

BSL Europe is a growing IT Consultancy witb offices in the UK and 
the USA. They currently -have several position available for 
contractors. These indude NOMAD and DB2 work in the UK and 
Europe and PowerBuilder and Sybase work in the UK. 

BSL Europe are looking to take on consultants on a permanent basis. 
With all of their resources constantly in work, BSL are denying 
prospective clients of their services. The work is varied, generating 
significant experience for the right applicants. BSL need dynamic 
consultants who are willing to be regularly subject to challenge, 
learning skills as they are required, applying them in novel 
environments, and providing our clients with more than the quality 
required. Initially, experience of the client/server arena is required, 
involving competence in at least one o£ PowerBuilder, VB, C++, 
Sybase, Orade. SQL or similar skills. No agencies please. 

Send your CV to: Duncan Saunders, Business Development 
Manager, BSL Europe Ltd, 2-6 Holmesdaie Road, Bromley 
BR2 9LZ. 0181 460 6688. 
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Mlziam Margolyes 
leads avrevivaJ ; 
of Frank Marcus's 
Mack comedy, , 
The Killing of 
Sister George" 

■ THEATRE2 

Shakespeare’s 
text is turned. 
topsy-turvy as 
Josette Simon 
plays the Shrew 
in Leicester 

THE: TIMES 

ARTS 
■ DANCE 

Thoughtful moves 
from Richard 
Alston’s new 
dance company 
in its season 
at The Place 

■ MUSIC 

Farewells and 
laments, poignantly 
expressed, by 
the rising young 
composer Mark 
Anthony Tumage 

Funny how love can be 
The Killing of 
Sister George 
Ambassadors 

if . ord Blue Tencii "was 
■ ‘ stiD- csisamcetf mrSt 

. I f James* Palace when. 
J Jlhtnk Marcus's rue- 
ftii ccnedy Was’ first per- 
foi nee- 30 :-year&: ago. v’Hat 
mjy eqplamwhyfoe -word 
Te ibian" never passes auy^ 
om:s lpsm tferomsfrof foe 
piJ y. hit not, i thmi; why a 
pit ce la^ielyprec«aipied^wr± 

“foq bold between two vrtanen 
is so Eticem about sex. That ' 
TOTstfe pbt down to’Martns?' ■ 
de emulation. unique at,the' 
tir e, u treat the breakdownof 
a gay mamage as unsten-- 
sa Knotty;' sympathetically 
an 1 striousfy as that of any 
oil er narriage. It was a sad 
la; p 'Otir theatre wherk 
chjonc.illness deprived it of 
his ura^nrung wisdom. 

Hcqurse; “serious” may. 
seem in odd'word for a play. 
wifb.s many funny lines or of - 
a pnducticffi in which 'the-, 
entertdning Miriam Mar- 
gqfyet clomps and growls 
squaty about in a tweed suit 
and snsible shoes. Bat Mar¬ 
cus’s •eal subject is the-threat 
of lmeUness and, -at five end, ~ 
foe .muse of it To foe 
prejidicedi June Buckridge 
may je a bufl dyke of uncer¬ 
tain yars and temper. In fact 
shfc sends the evening losmg 
her ^b. her partae?:, her selv¬ 
es jeen, her very identify: 
worthing except-faer gin bot- 
tfe and the friendship of the 
edatric fomoe-teUer in the 
ftitkdow. t 

. Htr job is what gives the 
p$yits title and much of its 
tefcson. She is Sister George, - 
fob Hunt, bluff district nurse 
in; a radio serial- that 
outrmmmersets The Archers 
and iufdiinpfes Mrs Dak’s 
Diary But she . feds threat¬ 
ened ly the piiymg smiles she 
is going at Broadcasting 
House Is foe bad -odd foe 
charaser has developed, a 
prelud to writing , her out of 
the scipt? is she about-fo be 
terzninufy punished for foe 
embarassing inddenlwitft • 
the twi nuns in foe taxi in 
Fortlad -Place? Not exactly: 
but theaudience ratings need , 
a boos, and that is to be 
achieve! by a death thanviD 
unite tie-listening millions in 
mourmg. 

SrnoJune tikes to be called 
George and is apt to lapse 
unprohked into folksy argot 
that isa blow to more than 
pride aid pocket. It shows the 
extent 6 which she arid her . 
role hive got confused- Her 
aggresive behaviour under 
duress exposes uncertainties 
at horn, lob. Her krrer (Sere¬ 
na Edns) may be called 
Quldit may want or agree to 
act foe lame inudtof foe time, 
but sh is less childish than 
she s«ns.- With active prod¬ 
ding firm JosephineTbwson’S 
Mrs Nercy, June’s madden¬ 
ingly snug and serene boss, 
she is eadying herself for a 
dSfferennesL 

I do kk suppose the politi¬ 
cally cored, wffl approve of 
June’s baity bravadofWhen. 

% 

t; ..ai'ailS|C*®S5 

m 

H m 
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Nursing feat* and resentment Serena Evans as the pliant Childie and Miriam Margolyes as the bullying June in The A7/irng of Sister George 

I was head of hockey. God 
hefp the girl who made me an 
applepie bed^ or her habit of 
making Childie ritually eat 
her cigars or drink her bath¬ 
water when she feds irked. 
But need that trouble us? 
Marcus is not fundamentally- 
caricaturing foe sexual politics 
at work here. More and more 
Evans makes us see that for 
affher frills, thumbsucking 
and general immaturity, this 
Baby Doff is playing Nora to 
June's Torvald. She is-hu¬ 
mouring and bolstering a, 
buBy and liking foe task less 
and less- . • ... 

Rk a time. I wondered if 
Margolyes lacked foe tough¬ 
ness and authority her rale 
needs. Small, jerky gestures, 
plus anoccasional outbreak of 
girlishness, suggested a diffi¬ 
dence that is not in foe text 
rather than the insecurity that 
is. But if so. it is no great 
matter. The trucufem humour 
is there, and, increasingly, the 
baffled pain. 

The performance certainly 
answers anyone who believes 
the pfcrccoukl as easily involve 
a heterosexual couple. In .1965, 
what were foe emotional pros¬ 
pects for a dumpy, ageing 
lesbian who had lost her lover? 
Come to-that. what are they 
now? To judge by Margolyes'S 
crushed, crumpled looks, .a 
loneliness way beyond foe' 
average. 

. Benedict 
Nightingale 

Playing fast and loose 
THIS is a revisionist Shrew, 
with a vengeance, and foe 
vengeance is taken by foe play 
itself. Twist Kate’s final speech 
— the one urging wives to be 
submissive to their fords — so 
that it faces the opposite way 
and what have all the taming 
scenes been written for? 

Shakespeare is a rich pud¬ 
ding that can be cooked in a 
multitude of moulds, and the 
contents of The Shrew are 

The Taming of 
the Shrew 

Haymarket, Leicester 

.sickeningly unpalatable to 
modern taste; but here we 
haiveva amefosiop that goes 
way beyond irony. The hu¬ 
miliating words can be 
stretched only so far. though 

Shrew untamed: Josette Simon's sinuous stalking in the 
opening scene promises a Kate with a mind of her own 

Josette Simon gives generous¬ 
ly of her raised eyebrows and 
conspiratorial smiles, while 
James MacPherson’s Fet- 
ruchlo stands smugly centre- 
stage. puffing on his Iord-and- 
masterful pipe. 

To supplement foe words 
and clarify this Kate’s inten¬ 
tions, foe, director. makes her 
pick up her trusty shotgun, 
decide not to shoot her man 
and fire it at foe sky. She did 
this at foe start of the play and 
a pheasant fell to earth, but 
now a gigantic pair of horns 
descends above Petruchio’s 
head. Kate steals towards 
him. nestles her head dutifully 
upon his shoulder, but her 
broad grin tells us plainly that 
in the months ahead she will 
frolic with any Paduan male 
who takes her fancy. 

Last year foe director. 
Mihai Maniutiu. brought his 
Romanian Richard Ul to 
Leicester: dark, barbaric, sin- 
isterly comic, the production 
was one of foe most thrilling 
evenings of Shakespeare 1 
have seat. The Shren' offers 
far less to work on but the 
opening picture of Simon, 
sinuously stalking the walk¬ 
ways of Doina Levinta’s gym¬ 
nasium set. promised a 
heroine with a lively mind of 
her own. Yet while Maniutiu 
comes up with amusing busi¬ 

ness for his cast, his repetition 
of similar jokes brings dimin¬ 
ishing returns and he provides 
little in foe way of psychology. 

No explanation is suggested 
for Kate’s discontent Jules 
Melvin'S Bianca is a proper 
little madam, but Alfred 
Marks plays a colourless 
Baptists, giving no clue to 
their upbringing. 

Evidently what the women 
are after is sex. We see foe 
newlyweds vigorously at it — 
or rather, we see the envelop 
ing duvet heave and roll, in 
strobe lighting that climaxes 
with a firework. NeXT morning 
Simon emerges well-satisfied, 
her man's sturdy groin having 
proved to be aff she hoped for- 
when he sat her on it during 
courtship. Maniutiu therefore 
cuts all the lines about throw¬ 
ing foe bed around: this is not 
how Petruchio kept her awake 
all night 

With foe production geared 
towards foe ironic finale, foe 
characters sometimes mean 
what they say. sometimes not. 
Unless signalled through cari¬ 
cature, it is hard to distinguish 
real feeling from collusion. 
The result is a production foal 
is pretty, energetic and jolly 
but fragmented by -foe im¬ 
posed contradictions. 

Jeremy Kingston 

A good idea, but it’s not quite enough When foe Richard 
Alston Dance Com¬ 
pany was launched 

last November, cme of its aims 
was to hunts home base. The 
Place in loridcn. into a hotbed 
of esperinenlal dancemajdng 
that/coud Sourish alongside 
Alson’s own work. Now the 
Spring Loaded festival at The- 
Pkee brings us the first public 
petormarices of work created 
fay.cooipapy dancers under 
tftnew setup. . 

ktth Ben -Wright and An- 
dew Robinson would appear 
toi approach their ehoreo-. 
gaphic teays with a good 
jfja of what they hepe to 
afiieve. But like many at an 
erfv stage in their careers, 
tfcy have not yet developed 
th'skills to see beyond their 
am axnprehension of where: 

the work is going. Take 

composer Michel van der Aa. 
*Tt deals with the power .we; 
acquire when we^^ consider our 
own present moment,” - foe 
programme bote tells us and 
to be sure the piece does have a 
focus, in the person of Wright 
himself,.that tends to over¬ 
whelm everything around iL 

The chorrographer acts as ia 
passive linchpin who exerts a 
controlling influence over the 
other five dancers.;'They, 
meanwhile, relate in manipu¬ 
lative or supportive partner-- 
mgs, or break free in wanton 
displays of - individual 
strength. Their competitive 
mimicry speaks of tte waiy 
communality of the group. • 

But form is muddied, direo- 

Ben Wright/ Andrew 
Robinson 
The Place 

dons become too circular. And 
van der An’s score, a disquiet¬ 
ing and abrasive sound pic¬ 
ture, begins to grate. Pretty 
soon we are counting down 
foe seconds along with foe 
video projection- overhead 
which is helpfully displaying a 
digital dock running' back¬ 
wards. If Wright is trying to 
say something about tune and 
its power, it is noi dear. 

Robinson’s new solo for 
himself. Orange Peel, also 

suffers from foe lure of a 
compering visual gimmick, in 
this case a film by Robinson 
and Darsftan Singh Bhuller. 
Their images begin with a 
dose-up of an unpeeled or¬ 
ange and move cm to people in 
a pub, scenes of copulation 
and doudy skies. Robinson’s 
own motions, a flurry of 
directional alternations and 
backward propulsions. look 
impressive, but never enough 
to tear us sway from the film. 

The best ideas at play are in 
Tank, a work by Robinson 
and Wright that was first 
performed at the South Bank 
last year. The two confine 
themselves to a 13ft-square 
space underneath a large up¬ 
side-down tank. Right away 
two images are established: of 
fish moving through water 

and of wrestlers taking part in 
a match. A jacket is removed WBj 
in readiness, the participants 
begin by sizing each other up. } 

Theirmoves are weighted as 
if executed in a medium heavi- | 
er than air. As the dancers I 
.venture into closer contact — 
clutching, tumbling over one 
another — it starts to look ^ 
more like a wrestling match. 
although one suspects foe 
choreography is trymg to say w 
something about the way men W^L 
relate to one another without a 
resorting to foe usual gay- 
straight stereotypes. The final <• ™ •> . * g 
image is patent — Robinson ~ 
slips his jacket onto Wright's 
arms from foe front, locking 
him into a metaphorical strait- 
jacket while he walks free. —-—1 

The Richard Alston 
DEBRA CRAINE Dance Company in Tank 

MUSIC: Birmingham and London concerts 

Responsible 
for the rhythm 

LISTENING to Nielsen’s He¬ 
lios Overture played with such 
fresh colouring in foe brass 
and such characterful phras¬ 
ing in the strings, more than 
one member of foe audience in 
Symphony Hail must have 
regretted that there was no 
more Scandinavian music in 
foe programme. In fact, after 
Beethoven’s C minor Piano 
Concerto and Tchaikovsky’s B 
minor Symphony, they did 
offer foe Scene with Cranes 
from Sibelius’s Kuolema 
music, which was a welcome 
inspiration, and Finlandia, 
which was going a little far. 
perhaps, at the end of a long 
evening. 

Jukka-Pekka Saraste’s rela¬ 
tionship with foe Finnish 
Radio Symphony Orchestra, 
whose principal "conductor he 
has been since 1987, is interest¬ 
ing. He clearly does not 
believe that he is there to beat 
rime — his baton can more 
often be seen to describe the 
shape of a melodic line than to 
indicate foe metre behind it. 
while his left hand waves 
around in a variety of distract¬ 
ing gestures — but foere is no 
evidence that this confuses 
rhythmic awareness. 

It is as though he had 
secured discipline in his musi¬ 
cians by muruai agreement, 
rather than by drilling them. 
Whether that is true or not 
they seem lo play with an 
individual sense of responsi¬ 
bility which is refreshing on a 
touring circuit occupied from 
time to time by more dubious¬ 
ly motivated ensembles. 

The major technical prob¬ 
lem in foe Pathetique was the 
apparent inability in most of 
foe Finnish woodwind, bas- 

Finnish RSO/ 
Saraste 

Symphony Hall, 
Birmingham 

soons above all, to approach a 
true pianissimo, let alone foe 
more distant extremes at the 
quiet end of the dynamic 
range. Or perhaps it was a 
failure on Saraste’s pan to 
demand such attenuations in 
colour, in spite of Tchai¬ 
kovsky’s obviously urgent ap¬ 
peals for them at several 
emotionally crucial points in 
foe score. 

Certainly, this was not foe 
most psychologically search¬ 
ing interpretation of this pro¬ 
foundly enigmatic work. 
Crackingly dramatic in the 
Allegro vivo section of foe first 
movement and appropriately 
overfestive in foe third move¬ 
ment, it confronted death in 
the finale with all due serious¬ 
ness but linle hint of awe or 
fear or regret. 

The soloist in foe Beethoven 
concerto was the egregious ly 
thoughtful Russian pianist 
Alexei Lubimov. Admirably 
uncompromising though bis 
performance was in its firm 
and perhaps even dry articula¬ 
tion. and interesting though it 
was in its reading of textural 
variants, it would have been 
so much more convincing with 
just a little charm here and 
there and with spontaneous 
rather than deliberately calcu¬ 
lated rhythmic wit in the Iasi 
movement. 

Gerald Larner 

Memories of two 
modem masters 

THE final concert in foe 
BBCs showcase "British 
Music Now" was not so much 
a matter of now as then. In an 
age when much contemporary’ 
music has become ephemeral, 
it was salutary' to be reminded 
— in magnificent perfor¬ 
mances by the Nash Ensem¬ 
ble under Martyri Brabbins’s 
direction and the BBC Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra conducted 
by Oliver Knussen — of music 
by two composers who made a 
significant impact on foe Brit¬ 
ish musical scene in foe Seven¬ 
ties and Eighties. 

Knussen himself was once 
foe great white hope of foe 
post-Britten generation, 
though he has always pro¬ 
duced painfully slowly. His 
one-time pupil Mark Anthony 
Tumage, on the other hand, 
has grown from foe archetyp¬ 
al enfant terrible, widely per¬ 
ceived as an anti-Establish- 
ment East End wide boy 
(though he was never really 
that), into a massively gifted 
and fluent — but hoi yet 
dangerously fluent — compos¬ 
er. (Both, significantly, were 
pupils of the late John 
Lambert.) 

Oliver Knussen’s Triptych 
of J975-7S —Autumnal, Op 14. 
for violin and piano: Sonya's 
Lullaby. Op 15. for piano solo: 
and the lovely Cantata, Op 15. 
for oboe and string trio — was 
the means through which foe 
composer was able to com¬ 
plete his Third Symphony 
(1973-9). Doors to new areas of 
language, condensed in scale 
and economic or means, these 
pieces contain foe essence of 
foe composer’s musical per¬ 
sonality. 

So do Mark Anthony 
Tumage’s Three Farewells of 
1990: pieces for flute, bass 
clarinet, harp and string quar¬ 
tet which, when they first 
appeared, shocked this listen¬ 
er with their sparseness and 
foe obviousness of their struc¬ 
tures and models — foe second 
piece is but a recitative played 
by solo viola, heard over a 
cello drone. With hindsight 
they speak with poignant elo- 
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quence. laying bare both foe 
composers heart and his su¬ 
perb craftsmanship. 

Darkness of a more theatri¬ 
cal nature, as well as a typical 
palette of oily wind timbres 
and aggressive percussion, 
permeates Tumage’s Lament 
fora Hanging Man, a medita¬ 
tion on suicide with a double 
text raken from Sylvia Plafo 
and (in Hebrew) from the 
Lamentations of Jeremiah. 
The solo soprano here was the 
excellent Fiona Kimm. 

After the interval Tumage’s 
orchestral Night Dances 
(1990-1). the work which won 
him his first major prize while 
still a siudent at foe Royal 
College of Music, reminded us 
of his astonishing facility with 
the orchestra and his equally 
impressive ability to integrate 
influences — Berg, Miles Da¬ 
vis. Ravel Stravinsky — with¬ 
out pastiche. Night Dances 
happens also to be an incredi¬ 
bly beautiful work, without 
the rough edges of Creek or 
foe garish expressionism of 
Three Screaming Popes. 

And finally foere was 
Knussen's own opera Where 
the Wild Things Are, com¬ 
posed between 1979 and 1983 
and for a time a cause ce/ebre 
ai Glyndeboume. Though 
nominally written as a work 
for children, with its expres- 
sionistic exploration into fear 
and fantasy it is a piece just as 
pertinent for us universally 
iasecure adults. 

This performance, led by 
Rosemary Hardy's convinc¬ 
ingly naughty Max and com¬ 
plemented by some approp¬ 
riately coiffured Wild Things 
whose moanings and rantings 
were effectively amplified in 
swirling surround-sound, 
swept all aside, showing 
Knussen's dense whirlwind of 
breathtaking invention as foe 
masterpiece it assuredly is. 

Stephen Pettitt 
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The sparks will 
fly on Sunday 
when Maceo 
Parker brings 
his funk band 
to Blackheath 

LONDON 
PAGNY AND DIMITROVA You may 
ncs rscogr** Ita names now bui mal 
may rtwige soon. &r Grtto Soar Is 
promotrg iiksi? nro young pon'sK. 
Paiitaa Pagr* and Lora Qmrtwa. and 
win mu educe men concert tonkjw (works 
horn Siartalti. Chopin end Ravel) An 
atcetftanal chance tor same I alert- 
seating 
Wigmore Halt Wflmore Street. wi 
(0171-9352141) Tonight. 7 30pm. 0 

MACEO PARKER &WO great 
rocwofi-i when sa*ophorusi (■son Fart er 
turns up vtffi ha haV- fcvand meaning 
Fred Wesley and PeeWefiEis. A one- 
on concert beat tram James Brown's 
ev-njnr hand man. standing icot crSy. 
Blackheath Concert Hafla. Lee Road. 
3E3 (0161-463 01001.Sun. 8pm 

MALCOLM SARGENT CENTENARY 
CONCERT A hoy of Mare, including 
Sonauertura Bert one. Kyung-Wha 
Chung smd Wfflaid White, pm conductor 
Andrew Dav*s me BBC Syn^mony 
Orchesira and 600 massed voices tor a 
programme ot Vad's Requiem. 
Waflon s Te Oeum and Bruch's Concerto 
toiWowNoi in ad qi the Majcc*n 
Sergent Cancer Fund lot CWdrai 
AHsert Hall kfinsrglon Cora SW7 
10171-589 63 12) Sun. 7pm 0 

□ AIN'T MISBEHAVIN' BuniaaUn' 
song' n' dance show created Irom the 
Iws ol Fais Waller Non-stop enagy 
Lyric Shartwtxiry Avenue. WI (0171- 
494 a)4Si Mon-Sat. 6pm. mas Thurs. 
3pm and Sa. Spm 
□ CONVERSATIONS WITH MY 
FATHER Final pertonnances here for 
Judd Hirertv re-creaimq ns Ttmv 
AiAar<i*Ytnr*nQ performance >n Herb 
Gardners ptay. coveting 40 years <:4 
Jewish exfienerKe in New lOfL 
Old Vic. Waettoo Reed SE l (0171 • 

■332 76161 Tonrjm. 7 4Spm. tomorrow. 
2 30 and 7 45pm ® 
□ THE DUCHESS OF MALF1 Juir* 
Stewn son and SHw) flussed B&aM n 
Weosier's Hegedy ol mcesL murder 
aid the hortterland o< the mnd PMip 
Fiaris duecis Gneenwicft Theaire's 
seil-rM success 
Wyndhams Channfl Cross Road 
WC2 (0171-369 174© Mon-Sal. 
7 30|xn. mats Wed and Sat. 3pm 

□ IN PRAISE OF LOVE. Patw Bow*K 
ana Lee Harrow in RaJUgan drama aPOul 
tvwrefy Ixtngdeafr Ini&esing and 
traBy iciKfting as p shews [he etfecis. iA 
ana qaod. -ol emotional restram 
ApoOo. SHailesbury Avenue. WI 
(0171 -494 50701 Lion Sal. Spm. mats 
Thus. 3pm and Sat. Spm 

NEW RELEASES 

CAPTIVES (151 Romanes m a prison 
daUisi's surgery Motfesi Bnlksh film nut 
trees its way m melodrama, ivnh Tim 
Rolh and Juki Ormond t>ruaor Angela 
K*v 
MGM Haynwrtet IQ171-839 1507) 
Warner 010171-437 4343) 

EXOTICA (IS)' Inveraive vanaions on 
i ne ihscm? ot voyeunam liom quirky 
Canadian director Atom Egovan vWh 
Bruce Greenwood Mia Kirshnet 
Ctepham Picture 10171-498 33231 
Lumlere (0171-836 0631) Rendr (0171- 
837 840? I Richmond (0181 33200301 

EYES WITHOUT A FACE U81 
Welcome revival oi Georges Ftanju's 
haunting horror fflm atwtil Stan grafting 
modem 1959 WithP^neBrasseur. 
AWo Vafli. Ed«i Soot 
ICA010171-330 3*47) 

♦ LEGENDS OF THE FALL [151 
Bogus epic acej a Montana lamrtv early 
mthecentury With BradPtt. Avian 
Qijim and Amnony HopFma Deleter 
EdwatdZmck 
Barbican ©(0171-638 B»3i| MGM 
Chelsea (0171-352 509© Coronet® 
(0171-727 6706) Odean Kensington 
■01426 914666) Leicasur Square 
I014J6 9)5683) Marble Arch (01426 
914501) Swlsa Cottage (01426-314Q98) 
UC1 WWWeya 0 ©171-792 3332) 

THIN ICE 112) Gauche Din sweei 
British film about lesbian <ce-skaters 
Fiona C umwignam Reid deeds 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A dally guide to arts 
and Mtenattimenl 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 

BRISTOL Gustav Leonhard! conducts 
(he ChdwJia of (tw fige of 
EnUghtenmcnt tar the *@si m ihis 
season's popular BBC Lhe Baroque 
senes Tcwghj's programme maudes 
works Irom Multan. Purcell. Bocri arid 
Zeienka and is nroaocasi on Radio 3. 
St George’s, Brandon HD ©117-923 
0359) Tonghl. 730pm 0 

HALIFAX The National Young 
Musicians' Chamber Musk: Festival 
returns after Iasi year's svxess as a 
showcase br some ol ffw country’s 
(mad young musical talent Seven 
waning concerts and a local aducawn 
programme form the core ol tha 
celebrations, along with openmg and 
dosaig concerts from professorial 
ensembles — the EndrAon Sfnng 
Quanei uxvghi and the contemporary 
Psappha next week. 
Square Chapel Centre forth* Arts 
(01422 349422) Until May 6 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kfan 
of theatre 

's assessment 
ne In London 

■ House fun, returns ooty 
B Some seats avertable 
□ Seats at aB prices 

□ A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS 
DREAM Adrun Norte's ncWy txtaAM 
prockKUcn Irani aa year's Stratlijid 
The putstandng cast ndudes Alex 

Jennngs. SMAaGonei. Desmond 
Barnt and Banv Lynch 
Barbican. SJk Stnsi. E>22 (0171-636 
88911 Toruqht. 7 15pm tomorrow. 2pm 
and ~ 15pm ® 

□ ONE FINE DAY. Joe McGam's 
rohipaffing pertormaree as a devcneo 
dad caught up m a cWd^abuse case 
Dcruiis Lumbotg's ongfoesmg one-man 
play 
Abery. St Martin's Lane. WC2 (0171- 
389 17301 Mon-SaL Ppm-mats Thurs. 
3pm and Sa. 5pm. 

□ LOVE IS A DRUG- Q«k*d Stage 
Company's enjoyabte and energetic 
avnmedu deO arte prece La CreJWa 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff BrOMm’s assessment of 
films In London and (where 

Indicated wfih the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

Charione Avery and S^ia Wiftarrts. 
KGM Chelsea (0171-352 $096) MGM 
Tottenham Court Rd (0t 7i 636 614S1 

CURRENT 

* AN AWFULLY BIG ADVENTURE 
U51. A leenager's postwar theatre 
experiences Fasonaung abrasive 
drama iron Beryl SamOndge's novel 
Miku Newea dr eels Alan Rickman, 
Hugh Gram and Geo>gna Cares 
MGMs; FiiHiara Rood® (0171-370 
26361 Trocodero 010171-434 0031) 
UCI WMteleys ® (0171-732 3332) 
Werner ® (0171-437 4343i 

♦ THE MADNESS OF KING 
GEORGE (PG1 Ngei Hawthorne t^gne 
supreme as Alan Bennett's tomienied 
monarch Afmehlmlransleiby stage 
director Nrchgias Hymer with Helen 
MsTen and lan Holm 
Chelsea (017f-3Sf J742)C«aphain 
Picture House (0171498 3323) 
dozen Phoanbc (0171 -368 1721) 
MGM* Haymortret (0171639 1527) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171636 
6)48] Odooti Kensington (01426 

In Mold, previews 
start for Kathryn 
Hunter in the 
1950 Tennessee 
Williams play. The 
Rose Tattoo 

m'lmuii r---- 

ARTS 
■ WEEKEND - 

Baroque guru 
Gusta v Leonhardt 
conducts Baich 
and Purcell in 
a BBC broadcast 
from Bristol 

GLASGOW- Alter last week's 
tanlalsng Lat metal, Scottish Opora 
tarmaSy opens ila season wvh a rawai 
cl VenS s rmghty Fans Od Oesfinc. 
RichaidAmretrong conducts Lea 
Gasteen a Caidfl singer rt the Wbrtd. 
as Leonora and Dong as Alvaro 
Roberto Gddschiager drects Bifah 
Mo^imsky's. ongral prcducucn 
Theotro Bcyal. Hope Stree)/D141-332 
6000). Toragtii. 6 30pm G 

MOLD: Fist rvghl of previews tor Tha 
Rims Tattoo, Tennessee WiiBams's 
1950 paean ot py tar The eitte He. 
Katwyn Htaiier piay& Bie wKJow Serafinn 
who rafccowfE horseV with a Srcian 
trucVdnver Helena kaU-Hawson directs. 
ThoatrCIwyd (01352 755)14) From 
tonigM 7 30pm. opens May 2 Than 
Mon-Fri. 7 30pm. SaL 0pm; mats May 
13 and 20 3pm Unti May 20 

LONDON GAII-ERIES 
Barbican. impresaornGm n Brtkain 
(01716364141) National GoUory 
Gcmbncfl on Shadows (0171-8® 
3321) National Portrait GaBory 
The Road from 1345 (0171-306 0065) 
Royal Academy' Odlon Redon (0171- 
4J9 743SI Serpent*» Take Me 
irmYoure) (0171-402 60751.. Tale. 
Willem de hors wig (0171-88780001 
V & A Punts oi the Raphael Canoohs 
(0171-938 SEW) 

Uxia (The woman who appeared 
dean Fast and tuncus larce daected 
bv Antonci Fava. leadng expen on 
commecfepfaving 
BAC Lavender HI. Bauersaa SW11 
(0171 -223 2223) Tua-Sal. 8pm. Sun 
Gem Until May 4 0 

■ SKYLIGHT Michael Gemoon end 
Ua Wihams play an estranged oo«*j 
(he man s son pleacto lev ihe« 
tecancfcancm Richard Eyre drects 
David Hae's lenih ptay tor ihe fiahonai 
National, (Cotiesioel. 5ouh Bank- SE1 
(0171-928 JBS2I Now previewing. 
730pm opemMay4 G 

□ A VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE 
Djifld Thacker's aedamed production, 
wnh Serfeind HB euperb as Ihe NY 
tongs horeman consumed by 
urepeakarte kwe lor h*s rwes 
Strand. Aldwych. WC2 (0171 -930 
88001 Tue-SaL 7 45(tii; mats Thure. 
2pm . Sal and Sun . 3pm 

CYOYO Pnzewnnnng fist ptay by 
□no Mahoney, vs in Cornwall where an 
incpiassibte leenager keeps crossng 
ihe paid of a schontiaacher. 
Warehouse. East Gydon (0181680 
4000). Previews begin tomghL Spm 

Ticket rtormaton supplied by Sooeiv 
ol London Theatre 

9140661 PhoentK (0181683 2233) 
Sereen/Baker Street (0171 93527721 
HO WMWays 0 (0171 - 792 3332l 
Warner® (0171-137 4343) 

DEATH AND THE MAIDEN (IflTA 
decent iranster ol Anel Dorfman's play, 
bui aaam{»d. mpersonal Bm fer 
Roman PoiansLi With Sigourney 
Weaver BenKmgsiey. SruartWiteca 
Barbican ® (0)71638 889) I Curzon 
West End 10171-369 1722) Odeon 
Kensington (01426 914866) 
Screen/HBI® 19171-435 3366) 

♦ NOBODY'S FOOL (15) Endearing 
slice ot smaH-iomn Americana, wnh Paul 
Newman, Mefar® Grrffdh. Bruce Wife. 
Empire (0800 868911) MGM Boknr 
Street (0171-9359772) OdcanK 
Kensington iO’ 42b 91-668) 
Mezarrine ® 101426 9158831 Swiss 
Cottage (01426 9)40981 

♦ ONCE WERE WARRIORS (IBl 
Forcelui New Zealand tale at Maori 
culture ravaged by the urban ghetto 
Lee Tamahon rfaects a powertU cast 
Electric 0(0171-792 2020) MGMs: 
Fidham Road 10171-370 2636) 
Haymarket (0171638 1527) Warner 
0(0171-437 4343) 

♦ OUTBREAK (18). Taut virus Itwtiler 
chad! turns sAy Wnh Duar\ Hotfman and 
Rene Russo arm Morgan Freeman 
Director. Wolfgang Peietsen. 
HGMk Fulham Road 10171-370 
2638) Trocadoro® (0171 -434 003 T) 
UCI WMtatoys ® (0171 -792 3332) 
Warner010171-437 4343) 

Visions of the future 
Guy Walters on 
a festival which 

explores the 
artistic potential 

of the new 
electronic media To the uninitiated. Vid¬ 

eo Positive, “The UK's 
IntemationaJ Festival 
of Electronic Arts", 

might appear to be a farrago 
of digital techno-kerfuffle. 
Well, it is. The catalogue is 
harder to follow than the 
instructions to your video- 
recorder. Entries that include 
such throwaway anthropo¬ 
morphic monikers as “dog- 
boys” and “leopard-girls” 
hardly help those who think a 
Cyberpunk is a hooligan from 
the Arctic Circle. 

However, although the me¬ 
dium of video and electronic 
art has its own vocabulary 
(like any other art form), it is 
not a. closed one. Last years 
festival had more than 50.000 
visitors, and this year, accord¬ 
ing to its director. Eddie Berg, 
the figure will be nearer 
70.000. Video Positive's claim 
to be “international" is justi¬ 
fied by contributions from 
Japan, the United States. 
Germany and France. 

1995 marks the fourth Liver¬ 
pool-based Video Positive- Pre¬ 
viously. there had been 
nothing like it in the country 
that keeps You've Been 
Framed on its screens, “al¬ 
though there had been a 
tradition of them throughout 
Europe and North America," 
says Berg. “We were fairly 
well behind — there had been 
various attempts to do things, 
but none of them had been 
very high-profile or 
successful." 

Since video technology be¬ 
came cheaper and hence more 
available, video art has en¬ 
joyed a growth in popularity. 
Berg calls it "chicness" which 
suggests neo-conceptualisr 
gimmickry, albeit without the 
mob of heavy-walleied buyers 
that can be found to sponsor 
the likes of Damien Hirst 

Buyers may be deterred by 
the size and technical nature of 
video installations — after all. 
where can one find the space 
to display Stephanie Smith’s 
and Edward Stewart's Inter¬ 
course. in which two large 
video projections of mouths 

A still taken from Deserter, a video work by Marion Kalmus, who “wouldn’t want to be known as a digital 

are shown on facing walls? 
But if sofas can be moved to 
accommodate dead fauna, 
then so can pictures on walls. 

“It may be that collectors 
have got the kind of living 
rooms that you and I haven't 
got." says Berg. Apart from 
collectors, however, video in¬ 
stallations are likely to remain 
m galleries such as those 
Video Positive is employing — 
the Tate, the Walker and even 
Albert Dock's. Grand HalL 
among others. * Video Positive includes 

22 installations, and 
during the week 
there will be an infor¬ 

mation overload of screenings, 
performances, lectures and 
discussions. A student confer¬ 
ence sold out in two hours, 
which confirms Berg’s belief 
that “a lot more students are 
working in electronic media". 

NeverthetesSi.Edward Stew¬ 
art feds that Britain's ait 
institutions are lagging be¬ 
hind their European partners. 
Stewart teaches at the art 
school in Glasgow, where, he 
says, “there is a photography 
department but not an audio¬ 
visual department- That said, 
some of the work that's com¬ 
ing out is quite exciting." Art 
students who wish to develop 
their multimedia credentials 

can at least now turn to the 
Moving Image Touring and 
Exhibition Service (MITES), a 
national support service of 
equipment and facilities. 

Some of the exhibitors at 
Video Positive do not wish to 
be seen exclusively as video 
artists. Marion Kalmus. who 
started oft restoring frescoes 
and graduated from Gold¬ 
smiths' College in London a 
year ago, says that she 
“wouldn’t want to be known as 
a digital artist or a 
‘technobabe’. It’s an author¬ 
ship tool." 

The natural progression 
from video art is to art on the 
already-jammed information 
superhighway. “Cyberspace 
may also be in the process of 
becoming a ‘curatorial 
space’", says Erkki Huhtamo, 
professor of media studies at 
the University of Lapland, in 
an essay in the catalogue, in 
which he foresees the notion of 
"site-specific” art becoming 
anomalous. Meanwhile, ifs a 
ferry down the Mersey. 

• Video Positive runs at various 
locations in and around Liverpool 
from tomorrow to May 6. 
Exhibitions run until fane 4. For 
information, call 01SJ-7093663. 
or. of course, e-mail: 
moviola@tityscape.ca.uk 
• MITES is on 0151-7072881 and 
the e-mail address above 

Mature masters 
THE guitarist Tal Farknv 
and his fellow American, 
the teno r saxophomsrSpifce 
Robinson., share an ability 
to create .tuneful immed¬ 
iately accessible but subtly 
skilful mainstream jazz. -• 

Both players are current¬ 
ly concluding short seasons 
at Pizza. Express in Dean 
Street and they were joined 
for this date by the Ameri¬ 
can guitarist Howard AT . 
den, nearly 30 years 
Robinson’s junior but like 
die saxophonist firmly 
rooted in foe uzmretentious 
sophistication or the swing- 
to-raodem style champi¬ 
oned by Aden’s record 
label. Concord. The quintet 
was completed -by a UK 
rhythm ^ team, bassist Dave 
Green and drummer 'Mar¬ 
tin Drew. • r'i 

The contrast between the 
two guitarists’ styles was a 
memorable feature of die 
evening's music. In full Cry^ . 
as it was in Everything 
Happens to Me. Farlow’s is 
a unique approach: notes 
jostle each other in slither¬ 
ing. blindingly fast runs; 

Farlow/Robinson^ 

Aides 
Pizza Express, Wlj 

alternatively, he brings ter- 
tural variety to the bajd 
sound by suddenly resett¬ 
ing to cascades of Hghly 
struck' harmonics. Akin, 
on the other hand, favous a ■ 
more Conventional styiene 
has a dear; sweet-toftd. 
pure sound especially $it-1 
ed to providing dean. Wig- 
lined solos. . •’ 

Even with Rpbinsdo at 
less than frill strength flue 

loindi^)ositicm).an(li»an 
-evosng crammed witifrhe 
familiar — both Time jfter 
Time and Misty receved 
airings — the three fipnt- 
Hne .piayeis.provided drat 
oouki have served a a 
masterclass in relaed, 
mature mainstream jaq. 

Chris Parigr 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES OPERA & BALLET 

Royoi Acadaov Or Aria, Ready, 
WI 1M daly. Recorded nfo 
0171-430 499^7. CC 0171-407 907 
Ittgfn) COLON REDON 
DREAMS AfC VISIONS _ 

SMALL PAINTINGS GROUP, 100 
Works by RA, teAC, RBA. R0L and 
RWS member: (Ml 5th Nby. 
Duncan CapML IS Ttactamy 
Sire**, m Tot 0171-937 9666. 

CABARET 

ALBB1YWC2 3GB1730/344 4444 
JOE McGANN is 

“AN UTTER THLJMPH- SpedBKr 

ONE FINE DAY 
“An wmotna Wimptr DAW 
"Fumy, Moving, Wlaa and 
QumufrH—If DTd 
Ewb Spm. Mats Thu 3. Sal 5 

AMASSADORS 836 6111/838 
1171 cc 407 9977/344 4444 (No Fees) 

JQ8EPKNE SBIENA 
TEWSON EVANS 

THE KILLING OF 
SISTER GEORGE 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 017130t 
40a>taBaxOfl&9tsn(I]yHo. 

Ticfcalsawri an today 
T)m Royal Opora 

TcnX Man (Royal Atari Hri) 730 
UN BALLO M HASCHERA 

Yfed(Fta 

ALBERT B0 0171 3891730 
cc 0171 344 4444 (bo Mg fee) 

TIm Brand Now PirateWn of 

FIVE GUYS 

ADELPW 
"ANDREW LLOTOWBSBER1® 
MASTSttttBCE" Wo* S Journal 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Starting 

BETTY BUCKLEY 
and JOHN BARROWMAN 

34HR CREDIT CARD BOCKHGS 
call 0171344 am (Mg fee) 

GRP B00KWQ 413 3302 P*B ton) 
NO BOOKING FEE FOR 

PERSONAL CALLERS AT THE 
ADELPH BOX OFFICE 

Reconled Wumalion 0171379 8884 
MonSat 7^®fchtaTtaf&Sfi3ffi_ 

ALDWYCH cc 0171 4166003 
0171407 9077 (TO fee) 

Evgs 73Q. IMs WW & Sri 30 

& ART MALIK In 

INDIAN INK 
TOM STOPPARDS TRIUMPH 
- A BEAUTTUL AND FWWY 

RREBALL OF A PLAY TO 
flLUMHATE THE WEST END” 

CONCERTS 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 0171 416 
6043 oc24iu 01713444444/0171407 

9077 Grps 0171416 6075/ 413 3321 
Andrew Lkryd Wobbort* 

Now production of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
"A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT* Daty Mai 
Whto knudda runs 1945 da»y 

Tub & 3d 1500 Tcheta bom C1250 

APOLLO 0171 494 5068/344 4444 

USA 
ki TERENCE flATTUMfS 

IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
-A SUBUME JOY" DJ4a4 

“IT K UNMISSABLE" Today 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE Q1T1484 
SOSO CC 407 9077044 4444 

(24hn 7 days. t*o tee) 
New Yak1* tnwsh M mtofcal 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
tatuing CHAKA KHAN wS 29 April 
faa&mg MICA PARIS tun 1 May 
Irinas hot A Madrid” EStd 

iton-thn 7ASfn. fri &aam A 
8.15PM, Sal 3pm & 7.45pm 

FriSJOpmonlYtf BttaEtZSO 

GAmODOE BO & cc 0171494 
5054 a (no Wg fee) 3121992/ 344 

4444 Grps 413 3321/312 1070 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 
An Aon horn 16 Jim 

COMEDY B0 0171 3891731 
cc 344 4444 Grps 413 3321 

THE 

ANTIQUE & ARTS FAIRS 
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TP%: -ccordcaripames©nanbfcr an they show is 
' 1'^F1 tint 'it is. had to ~get • indivTffaMtewhoha 
l^k-’ singles ^jsedTw Atlantic:. Out arid bought the reoord. Uruver- 

^k^SlTaui Kfowagfa gm- sal' popularity rosy be something 
eral jmaaag«r of the .-longwave else. Radio'listeners.arenot neces- 
independent radio station, has a ' sarfly the kind of pestle who are 
readyrespmsetodigit 'Trts.buf pasrionateahour a particular swig: 
evenfraroer to-gettbem off" more likely, they kind of like 

TO glance down theBstof 3p,tities hearing it And thekey to our 
currency most favoured1!^^biff success is that we talk to-our 
jH-ograrrai^.is tDundmtan^ listeners constantly, learn what 
strange logic. Despite now'.being; they do and don't Eke. We base our 
absent fran the Top 40, Annie " chart on audience reaction, the 
Lennox’s single No Mor6T;Lave number of people who ring in to. 
you’S’co^daties to recxrosoffneQO , request indradEoal records. That’s 
spins jper.wee&. Still enjoying heavy- 

^rotation tod aie'lessHfliart-&e^ 45s 
by Scarlet Sting and Mike & the 
Mechanics. Thames to Atlantic, all 
have had theirshelfTife extended. . 

This fact doesstore than high¬ 
light jthe idiosyncratic program¬ 
ming'; policy of an outfit 
broadcasting from the tiny eom- 
mimity of Trim in Irelands Co 
Meath, but with more than five 
miffidn listeners in mainJahd Brit?' 
ain. tt also nakesdear the growing 
disparity between the sound ctf fast- 
turnover daytime Radio 1 and that 
of the many smaller rival stations 
within tite independent network. 
Accordingly, record' pJuggers have 
been quick to recognise' a new 
truth: success no longer depends 
solely on finding favour with the 
tastemakers at Broadcasting 
House. More and more, the charts 
bear the influence of their listener- 
sensitive and frequently more con¬ 
servative equivalents at Atlantic,- 
Virgin, Capital and elsewhere. 

Imagine yOu are a station head 
whose only remit is to top happy 
thosera&^-consdoos fiBers of the 
commerdal purse, die advertisers. 
Do you. like. Radio I*s. rnneh- 
maligned controller Matthew Ban¬ 
nister, seek to do that by shraggiog 
off your inargnably outdated image' 
and repositioning yourself within 
the marketplace as a network that 
is truly representative of British 

/Jyouth culture? po ycai Xnu 
give }pur<u3dience what ii wants — 
and lots of h. In Atiantie^ view, that; 
means responding to the fact that 
radio listeners are more often 
passive ratiier lhan active music 
consumers; thartbey takea vfafleto 
deride they hke a song, that 
familiarity breeds, not contempt, 
but contentment 

"Our research shows that songs 
are at their most popular when 
they’re dropping down the charts, 
not when they're going up," 
Kavanagh says- 'Traditionally,, 
record store sales have been used 
as the barometer of popularity, but 

C Songs are at their 
most popular when 
• they^e dropping 
down the charts, 
. not going up 9 ' 

why it moves' an awful lot slower 
than toe national one.” 

Increasingly, the tortoise is how 
influencing the hare. Nothing so 
very new about that, says Jonathan 
Momsfa'director of corporate pub¬ 
licity at Sony Entertainment (UK): 
as long ago as 19BS, independent 
radio was toe prime mover in 
pushing Jennifer Rush’s The Power 
of Love to the No I spot and British 
sales of mare than a million. like 
the most recent example of the 
same phenomenon—Celine Dion'S 
equally emphatic and kmg-nmning 
sales triumph Think Twice — 
Rush's success showed how people 
power can outweigh the dictates of 
toe style police. 

Monish feds that Radio I’S 
original role as a representative of 

. the broadest-possible plank of pop¬ 
ular culture was-not sustainable 
and can never be redaimed. These 
ate dfe days pf, niche marketing 

. and audience fragmentation, -it 
seems. "For example, back, in the 
late WTOs, when il had a peak 
audience of 23 nuffion listeners. 
Radio l might play a Gamble and 
Hoff hme followed directly by the 
Sex Pistols — and its hegemony 
was. reflected in' the charts," 

-Monish says. "Such an astonish¬ 
ing breadth of music would never 
be found now on one station, when 
you have 17-year-olds listening to 
*3ss PM. 23yrear~oIds listening to 
Capital and so on." 

But wi& increasing numbers of 
listeners tuning In- to frequencies 

where the agenda is determined by 
' fiscal rather than public service 
- broadcasting considerations, it is 

unsurprising that the winners in 
the nationwide airplay stakes are 
those records that charm the most 

. listeners while alienating the few¬ 
est “They may have ottos* unique 

■' factors, such as the tone of their 
presenters or the way they present 
the news 'and weather." Monish 
says- "But by and large, all the 
independent stations are exploiting 
the same kind of music." 

. And at all hours of the day and 
night “We’re tike McDonald's." 

. Kavanagh says. "Wherever in the 
world -you go — in our case, 
whenever in the day you tune in— 
your Big Mac will taste the same." 

Good hews, you might think, for 
pop's universal hit-makers, those 

- artists whose popularity spans the 
various demographic divides. But 
Kavanagh maintains, listeners hip 
is not achieved by loyalty to the 
blandest brands. "Phil Collins was 
toe biggest radio artist in the world 
in the. late 1580s and early 1990s. 
Stations couldn’t get enough of 
him. But his latest LP contained 
only one hit and attempts to 
reactivate it couldn’t disguise the 
fact that it just wasn't all that good- 
50, for our purposes, he's gone off 
slightly. The same with Gloria 
Estefan and Michael Bolton. We’re 
not featuring their recent material 
as heavily as once we would have." 

Which underlines the cruel truth 
of today’s independent local radio 

made The White Room the exception 
that proved the rule about music TV shows 

- 
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news if you’re a new talent with a 
sound that’s fresh and listener- 
friendly. Jo Bennett, co-ordinalor of 
regional radio promotions for 
A&M records, points out that it was 
toe HR stations that helped launch 
die UK careers of. Dina Carroll, 
later to become our biggest-selling, 
act of 1993, and of America's Sheryl 
Crow, one of last year’s most 
sigrafkantdiart newcomers. “It is 
not surprising that people high up 
in the music industry are starting to 
take notice." she says. “The Radio 1 
playlist may still be important, but 
the influence of regional radio has 
skyrocketed-" 

Given Atlantic 252’S promise to 
feature as many as 16 singles an 
hoar — none pre-1985, and a third 
of them less than six months old — 
it can be seen how significant those 
five million-plus listeners may have 
been in helping playtisted records 
to sustained success in the official 
UK Top 75 chart. Indeed, Kav- 

He makes them, and breaks them: Paul Kavanagh. general 
manager of Atlantic 252, broadcasting out of Trim, Co Meath 

anagh says that the south London 
all-woman group Eternal had en¬ 
joyed 1,500 spins of its single Stay 
before anyone called the station 
staying they were tired of hearing 
it.—an admission that could make 
feasible a new form of promotion 
by record companies. Wily market¬ 
ing men and women might choose 
to spend all day on the phone. 

posing as listeners desperate to 
hear a single on their own label. 
The yet-more-wfly might even de¬ 
ride to demand that a rival's 
product be banished. This is not as 
far-fetched as it sounds. Chan 
positions and profits are at stake 
and. hey, it’s a jungle out there. 
•Alan Jackson interviews Celine Dion 
in The Times Magazine tomorrow 

Music television presenters bob u 
must be one of the most woml 
hated breeds of people on Tht 

earth; just after traffic wardens and calm, 
just before those shoppers who and I 
write out cheques at the tills in busy RadcJ 
supermarkets on Friday evenings. In hi. 
Music is such a personal, objective -Radd 
thing; tied into soundtracking first come 
kisses and holidays, nervous break- there’ 
downs and sunny Sunday picnics, relayt 
Any presenter bouncing up late at gentle 
night and warbling on about what obvio 
an "exciting show we’ve got lined Mala 
up tonight" and “now it’s time for er of! 
the one and only, the wonderful. "W! 
the marvellous — Stinky No- been 
Hopers!" is bound to bead on jovial 
someone's aesthetic toes. derib 

The music fan is so woefully “I’ve l 
under-catered for on television that he coi 
each successive music show is no or 
watched with a hint of desperation. We ai 
This will probably be your only for w 
chance this year to see your Mark 
favourite artist on tele¬ 
vision — will they 
appear? And if/when 
they don’t pop up. ren¬ 
dered glorious by cath¬ 
ode ray, then the music 
fan sulks, and takes it 
out on the most visible 
object — the presenter. 

The ways of taking it 
out on the presenter can 
range from simply giv- CAITLIN 
mg one of Paddington MORAN 
Bear’s Long Hard Stares 
every time you see them 
in the street to organising a letter- Wh 
writing campaign to every news- itemc 
paper in toe land, calling for almoj 
immediate and public execution. possii 

I speak from grimy experience coup! 
here—the two years 1 was a music "Wi 
television presenter were the two the v 
most stressful, miserable, unpleas- walki 
ant years of my life. I became We gi 
paranoid, agoraphobic and could from 
neither leave the house nor answer she’s . 
the phone. If one of my children “1 h 
announced that their intention was my n 
to become a music TV presenter. I when 
would lock them in a large, wooden hadn’ 
box and post them to Tristan da and w 
Cunha, where television is yet to be those 
introduced. It would be for their or on 
own good. befan 

But this isn’t about me and my have 
imaginary offspring; this is about trousc 
Channel 4’s new music show, 77re for re 
White Room, which ended last “Ra 
week to tears in my neck of the doing 
woods at least, as a) the music. Park! 
while occasionally veering into Old our ‘i 
Grandad’s World, was generally on foi 
an inspired choice of Classic Bands Wil 
We Love and Weird Bands Who “Well 
Are Just Getting Big. and b) for the millic 
first time in ages.'the producers suocei 
didn’t demand that the presenter ten ye 

bob up and down like a demented 
wombat. 

The White Room's presen ter was 
calm, collected, amusing, informed 
and likeable. His name is Mark 
Raddiffe. and his coo] is legendary. 
In his day-job as a Radio 1 dX 
Raddiffe always lets the music 
come first, and only interjects if 
there's important information to be 
relayed, and then with a laid-back, 
gentle yet abstract humour that 
obviously attracted the attention of 
Malcolm Gerrie, executive produc¬ 
er of The White Room. 

"Why am I so cheery? Drugs. It's 
been a good day." Gerrie blasts 
joviality down the phone at 1.000 
decibels m a thick Geordie accent. 
“I’ve been a fan of Mark's for ages”, 
he continues, “and l was surprised 
no one had put him on television. 
We arranged a meeting in a hotel, 
for which I was three hours late. 
Mark turned up with a broken leg, 

and all through our 
meeting George Best 
was weaving around in 
the background, lrs the 
best business meeting 
I’ve ever had. 

“We were both ada¬ 
mant that the presenter 
shouldn't get in the way 
of the music—that there 
would be no interviews 

UN with bands on the show, 
> AhJ no features, just bands 

doing what they do best. 
Playing. Loud." 

When asked to recall his favour¬ 
ite moments from the series, Gerrie 
almost has a fit. “You cannot 
possibly ask me to name just a 
coupleof moments!" Er, I just have. 

“Well. PJ. Harvey was stunning, 
the way she was banging that 
walking-stick in time to the music. 
We got a lovely handwritten letter 
from her. saying it was the best TV 
she’s ever done. 

“1 had all the hairs on the back of 
my neck doing a Mexican wave 
when Bobby Womack came on. He 
hadn’t turned up for the rehearsal, 
and we didn’t know if he was one of 
those stars who just dont rum up 
or one of those who. five minutes 
before you go on air, demand to 
have £5.000 stuffed down their 
trousers. But he turned up in time 
for recording, and he was srunning. 

“Ray Davies and Damon Aibam 
doing Waterloo Sunset and 
Parkli/e ... BjSrk surrounded by 
our ‘ironic’ dancers... i could go 
on for the near three days." 

MU there be another series? 
“Well, we got audience figures of 1.7 
million, which makes it the most 
successful music show of the past 
ten years. Our fingers are crossed." 

NEW AT .RUMS: Take That, No 1 in the chart, head for No 1 in your heart 

Adult-orientated teen dreams 
NAXOS 

VKETHAT 
obodyElse : 
CA 74321 279092) . 
HATpuzzks me about Take 
lat is how they have 
nerged with so much credi- 
Uty — even dignity—from 
e sort of hysterical ma&e 
at quickly consigned earfier 
ars to the dustbin of teeny-, 
ip history . . ■ - . . 
But while the Bay City 
fliers and Bros were soaft. 
rsaken by their fickle fans 
id routinely derided by ev- 
yone else, Take That have 
fiieved sustained , mega- 
Jes while commanding the 
rt of critical admiration that 
ret Wet W« or Efton John; 
oukJ surely die for. What is 
eir secret? - . 
As the group’s third album. 
obody Else, makes, dear, 
ey boast in Gary Bartow a 
ud-toakixig man who caa 
Hh write and carry a decent 
»p tune. Combining mnocent: 
arm with a self-centred ar- 
igance, he is deariy a new 
eorge. Michael in the mak- 
g. “Every girl needs a guy 
ke me," he proclaims with 
-eatftfaking confidence on 
very Guy.. fait. then, as he 
>ints but cm the more solemn 
he Day After Tomorrow. 
jeing loved rs a big respemsi- 
ility ... ITS' so’easy to walk 
^ arai teave foat lady fiat" 
And, compared to recent 
turns by Enna acri-thc Wets. 
obody Else has a thoroughly 
oderh spring in. its step, 
[lore is no shortage of big 
diads such as Holding Back 
ie Tears and Nol hit. 
zc* For Good. But tbe more 

* tricked out with modish 
vingbeat arrangements. 
hOe Lady Tonight boasts a 
ip -frrtro and an almost 
ippemng hip hop be?t' 

|i ; | j 1 
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Take That: pop pin-ups with extra added credibility 

When their last album. 
JEveiytiung Changes, ‘ was 
shortlisted for the Mercury 
Music Prize. Take That put all 
the- “teen fodder”' criticisms. 
behind them. Now they are 
bound for the realms of pure 
pop nirvana. : Blit still the - 
nagging feeding remains: is 
that it? 

AARON NEVILLE | 
TheTOttooed Heart 
(A&M 540 356) • 
THE most visible, and muscu¬ 
lar. of the Neville Brothers. 
Aaron Neville mnains best 
known in this country for his 
overwrought (and unaudited) 
duet with Linda Ronstadt on 

the hit Don't Know Much. 
Although in the past his 
passion for applying an ultra- 
wobbly vibrato to even die 
simplest of melodies has often 
obscured the seductive quality 
of Ids high tenor voice, on this 
oaling he has cut back on such 
embellishments to produce a 
carefully crafted collection of 
standards that will appeal to 
those who like their easy 
listening seasoned with a dab 
of country and a lot of souL 

His versions of Bill 
Withers's Use Me mid Kris 
Kristofierson’s For The Good 
Times are, like most of the 
album, relaxed and generally 
wen-judged. 

mmm. jmk 
1 Picture This...-----; 
2 Greatest HRa-.....-1 
3 
4 No Need To Argue-;- 
5 The Colour Of My Love..- 
6 Medusa-——.......-— 
7 The Choir -- 
8 Definitely Maybe —-- 
9 Wake Up!---— - 
10 PaifcKfe- .—--- 
CompaodtiyMB® . . 

_Wet Wet Wet 

...._Portisheed (Dummy) 
__Cranberries (Island) 
—,— — Celine Dion (Epic) 
___Annie Lennox (TlCA) 
___ Anttwny Way (Deccaj 
__Oasis (Creation) 
—;— Boo Radteys (Craakjn)- 
-^-^Sur (Food) 

KINGMAKER 
In The Best Possible Taste 
(Chrysalis 8 32487) 
VICTIMS of bad timing and 
the frighteningly rapid turn¬ 
over at the cuning edge of 
British pop. Kingmaker last 
appeared as young ftopdfuls 
with their album. Sleepwalk¬ 
ing. in 1993. but now return as 
fading might-have-beens. 

Which is a shame, because 
this is a handy collection of 
rock songs that suggests the 
trio , from Hull has plenty 
more to offer. There are sev¬ 
eral songs — such as One 
False Move, which sounds like 
the Cure rocking out on am¬ 
phetamines — that are worth 
returning to. ■ 

But if Kingmaker were not 
to be eclipsed by the various 
waves of post-Suede bands, 
then an album of monumental 
inventiveness and imagina¬ 
tion was called for. Unfortu¬ 
nately this is not such an item. 

MATTHEW SWEET 
100% Fun 
(Zbo/BMG 72445) 
ALWAYS a difficult man to 
inn down, Matthew Sweet 
writes quintessential ly Ameri¬ 
can pop songs, usually about 
relationships, in a style that 
would happily slot in to any 
number of musical gaps be¬ 
tween Neil Young and Green 
Day. He then turns them over 
to his band of 1970s New Wave 
veterans — in chiding guitar¬ 
ists Richard Lloyd (of Tele¬ 
vision). and Robert Quine 
(once of Richard Hell and foe 
Voidoids) — to record with a 
minimum of studio polish. 

The result, on 100% Fun, is 
a sort of garage band 
rock'n’roll deluxe: tremendous 
tunes played and sung with 
noisy bravado. 

David Sinclair 

20th Century String Music 
Bela Bartok [ IXS1-19451: Divertimento. Sz 115 

Benjamin Britten i I0l3-I07ftt: Simple Symphony. Op. 4 
William Walton l IW2-l«W3t: Two Pieces for strings from the Him Henry V 

Igor Stravinsky i IKB2-W711: Concern? in D Major 

Boumcmonib Sinfoniena 
Richard Siudt. Conductor 
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Bela Bartok and Igor Stmrimky hoth horn on tbe cusp of die 
twentieth century, equally shocked the- musical establishment of 
the time with their daring innovation and creativity. Featured on 
20TH CENTURY STRING MUSIC, is Bartok’s baroque 
inspired Btcertimenlo and Stravinsky's melodic and rhythmic 

Concerto m D major. 
Snn^e Symphony, written in the thirties by a precocious and 

bri&m^ Benjamm Bfklen is a tour de force from a young genius, 
whilst WiBfam RfcftoftVtwo exquisite vignettes from Laurence 
OHvier’s l94$Bfenry masterpieces in their own right. All 
this and more from NAXOS - the world's leading classical budget 
label-: with unsurpassed quality, range and value at only £4.99. 

See fhe coinplete H&XOS range at Andys* 

Records and ask for your free catalogue. 
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Power to exclude evidence limited 
Lobban vThe Queen 
Before Lwrd Gnfl of Chiewcky. 
Lunl Musiili. Lord Slynn of Had¬ 
ley. Lord Nicholls of Birkenhead 
and Lord Steyn 

(Judgmeni April t>| 

A judge in a criminal irial had a 
discretionary power to refuse w 
admit relevant evidence cm which 
the prosecution proposed to rely if 
he considered that its prejudicial 
effect outweighed its probative 
value, but he had no discretionary 
power on that basis at the rarest 
of a defendant in a joint trial to 
exclude evidence lending to sup 
pon the defence of a codefendant 
or to edit a code fend ant's state¬ 
ment on which the co-defendant 
wished to rely. 

The Judicial Committee of the 
privy Council so held in dismiss- 
Ine an appeal by the appelant. 
Dennis Lobban. from the dis¬ 
missal by the Court of Appeal of 
Jjmaiea of his applicationfor leave 
to appeal against his convictions of 
murder. 

Mr Peter Thornton. QC and Mr 
Nicholas Paul for the appellant; 
Mr James Guthrie. QC. for the 
Crown. 

LORD STEYN said that three 
robbers armed with guns entered a 
house. Durine the robbery they 
shot and killed three men. The 
appellant Lobban and Steve Rus¬ 
sell were charged with the three 
murders. Both pleaded not guilty. 

After the prosecution dosed its 
case, and after Lobban had tes¬ 
tified. the trial judge upheld a 
submission that Russell had no 
case to answer and discharged 
him. The jury convicted Lobban of 
all three murders. 

In his statement to the police 
Russell admiued driving the men 
to and from the house but he 
denied knowine their intennons. 
At the end of the statement he 
identified Lobban as one or the 
robbers. , 

The prosecution tendered Rus¬ 
sell's statement as part of its case 
attains! him. Counsel for Lobban 
asked the judge to direct that the 
final part of the statement, which 

implicated Lobban by name, 
should he excluded frum the 
statement before it was admitted in 
evidence. Prosecuting counsel and 
Russell’s counsel objected, and the 
judge ruled that the statement 
should be admitted in its entirety. 

The pan of Russell's statement 
implicating Lobban was primp 
facie relevant and admissible evi¬ 
dence against Russell. It was not 
evidence against Lobban- After the 
discharge of Russell his statement 
implicating Lobban was irrelevant 
to the remaining issues. In sum- 
mine up the judge wanted the jury 
that "the statement was not evi¬ 
dence against Lobban and to 
discard it entirely. 

Did the judge err in not directing 
the last paragraph of Russell;* 
statement or at least that pari of it 
which named Lobban to be edited. 
The last paragraph was of signifi¬ 
cant relevance lo Russell's case. 
The judge was entitled io rake the 
view, as he did. that it would be 
unfair as against Russell, to ex¬ 
clude pan of his exculpatory 
explanation. It was impossible to 
say that he erred in that view. 

But MrThomton challenged the 
jud°e's exercise of his discretion 
not to edit Russell's statement on 
an alternative legal basis. For that 
purpose he accepted that it was in 
Russell's interests that the whole of 
the statement should be admmed 
but submitted that the prejudice to 
Lobban by allowing the whole 
statement to so before the jury 
outweighed the relevance of me 
disputed paragraph lo Russell s 
defence. 

He submitted that a judge was 
alwavs entitled, in respect of 
evidence led by the prosecution, as 
a matter of discretion to choose the 
course that involved the lesser risk 
of injustice as between die two 
defendants, and in support he 
referred to four English decisions: 
R v Rogers and Tarran fll97IJ Crim 
LR 4131: R vSilcotl <I19S7| Cran LR 
7051: R v Mathias 11198°! Crim LR 
04i: R r Jefferson I|1W1 I All ER 
270). He submitted that the judge 
erred in failing lo edit the siate- 
ment because the injustice to 

Lobban in failing to.edu was 
greater than any injustice to Rus- 
sdl if he had ordered editing. 

Even if that legal submission 
was correct, it would have ban 
impossible for the judge to say that 
the exclusion of the last paragraph 
would have caused less prejudice 
to Russell than its admission 
would have caused to Lobban s 
case. And. counsel's suggestion of 
the substitution of a lener of the 
alphabet for Lobban■* name, if 
adopted bv the judge, would 
prohablv hive set the jury on an 
irresistible trail of speculation. The 
alternative challenge to the ex¬ 
ercise of the judge's discretion was 
rejected. . . 

However, on examination the 
English decisions relied upon did 
not yield substantial support for 
counsel's submission. Two prin¬ 
ciples were dearly estnblished- 

First, a trial judge in a criminal 
trial always had a discretion to 
refuse to admit evidence tendered 
bv the prosecution if in his opinion 
its prejudicial effect outweighed its 
probative value. He could exclude 
evidence tendered by the prosecu¬ 
tion in a joint trial probative of the 
case against one co-defendant, on 
the ground that It was unduly 
prejudicial against another co¬ 
de fen dan i. 

Die second principle was luadly 
summarised by Keane. The Mod¬ 
em Law of Evidence (3rd edition 
(1004) pjb); "The discretion may 
clnlv be exercised in relation to 
evidence tendered by the prosecu¬ 
tion. There is no discretion to 
exclude, at the request of one co- 
accused. evidence tendered by 
another.- 

Their Lordships had concluded 
the discretion envisaged bycoun- 
sel’s submission, as deployed in a 
case such as the present, did not 
exist. The discretionary powxrr to 
exclude relevant evidence applied 
onlv w evidence on which the 
prosecution proposed io rely. 

it existed to ensure a fair trial to 
the defendant, or. in a joint trial, to 
each defendant without seeking to 
differentiate between the quality of 
justice afforded to each. It did not 

Postponing election of remedy 
in copyright dispute 

Island Records Ltd v Tring 
International pic and 
Another 
Before Mr Justice Lightman 
(Judgment April 12) 
It was open to the court to develop 
a procedure which allowed a 
plaintiff seeking alternative rem¬ 
edies in an action for infringement 
of copyright to postpone election 
until such time as he had the 
wherewithal to make an informed 
choke. 

Mr Justice Lightman so held in a 
reserved judgment in the Chan¬ 
cery Division when granting to ihe 
plaintiff, island Records Ltd. on its 
motion for judgment on ihe basis 
of admissions under Order 27. rule 
3. or alternatively under Order 14 
of the Rules of the Supreme Court 
seeking against the defendants. 
Tring International pic and The 
Long Island Music Co Ltd. inter 
alia, either an Inquiry as to 
damages caused by or an account 
of profits earned upon the defen¬ 
dants' pleaded infringements, a 
declaration that the plaintiff was 
entitled at its election to an 
assessment of damages or an 
account of profits and directing til 
the defendants to furnish within 
two months an audited schalule 
detailing sums received or receiv¬ 
able by them in respect of their 
infringements, sales of infringing 

copies, the number of infringing 
copies unsold and costs incurred 
by the defendants in respect or 
manufacture.distribution and sale 
of infringing copies: Jii) the plain¬ 
tiff to elect between its remedies 
within seven days of receipt of such 
schedule. 

Mr Stephen Bate for the plain¬ 
tiff: Mr Michael Silverleaf for the 
defendants. 

MR JUSTICE LIGHTMAN 
said that the motion for judgment 
raised a novel question on election 
between remedies which could 
affect not merely copyright or 
patent infringement cases, but also 
those involving waiver of ton. the 
receipt of bribes by agents, sum¬ 
monses and motions for judgment 
generally, and split trial cases. 

The question was whether a 
plaintiff could be forced to elect 
before he had the information, by 
means of discovery or otherwise, to 
make an informed election. 

While it was true that there was 
no English authority which had 
adopted or even hinted al the 
adoption of a procedure in sudt 
cases which would allow 3 plain¬ 
tiff, who had established the 
defendant's liability and his own 
right of election, to secure the 
wherewithal to make an informed 
election before committing himself 
to either remedy, it was open to the 

court io develop such a procedure 
and it was just and convenient so 
to do. 

Hw Lordship referred to Minne- 
sohi Mining C Manufacturing Co 
v C Jeffries {(19931 FSR 189) a case 
in ihe Federal Court of Australia 
w here such a procedure had been 
devised. 

In his Lordship's view, the court 
could at the split trial or on any 
other application for judgment be 
invited to defer entry of judgment 
for damages or profits and either, 
as in the Minnesota case, make no 
order as to the remedy for infringe- 
ment or, as his Lordship preferred, 
grant a declaration that the plain¬ 
tiff was entitled at his election to 
judgment for either, then or there¬ 
after giving directions which se¬ 
cured that such information as was 
available and was reasonably re¬ 
quired to enable the plaintiff to 
make an informed election was 
made available to him and that the 
election was made wilhin a reason¬ 
able time thereafter, bearing in 
mind that the plaintiff was not 
entitled to know exactly the 
amount of any damages or profits 
to which he was entitled, bul only 
to such information as the court 
considered to be a fair basis in the 
circumstances of the case for an 
election. 

Solicitors: Hamlin Slowe: 
Marriott Harrison. 

THE TIMES 

extend 10 the exculpatory part of a 
“mixed staiemenr on which a co- 
defendant wished 10 rely. 

The prosecution was not entitled 
to rely on any part of Russell’S 
statement against Lobban. Coun¬ 
sel for Russell was entitled to insist 
that ihe material favourable 10 ton 
in a mixed statement, should not 
be made ihe subject of editing by 
the judge. 

In so far as Silcoit and Mathias 
suggested that a judge in a 
criminal trial had a discretionary 
power ar the request of one 
defendant 10 exdude evidence 
tending to support the. defence of 
another defendant they were con- 
traty to well established principles 
and did not correctly reflect the law 
of England or of Jamaica. 

The discretion envisaged by 
counsel would conflict with a 
defendant's absolute right subject 
to considerations of relevance, to 
deploy his case asserting his 
innocence as he thought fir Their 
Lordships rejected counsel's alter¬ 
native legal submission. 

There was a real risk of prej¬ 
udice to co-defendants in joint 
trials where evidence was admit¬ 
ted which was admissible against 
one defendant but not against the 
others. One remedy was for a 00- 
a raised to apply for a separate 
trial 

The judge had a discretion to 
order a separate trial. The practice 
was generally to order joint trials. 
But ultimately the governing test 
was always the interests of justice 
in the particular circumstances of 
each case. 

ir a separate trial was not 
ordered, the interests of the im¬ 
plicated co-defendant had to be 
protected by the most explidi 
directions by the trial judge to the 
effect that the statement of one co¬ 
defendant was not evidence 
against the other. The judge had 
Fulfilled that duty in the present 
case. 

Their Lordships recommended 
that the appeal should be dis¬ 
missed. 

Solicitors: Simons Muirhead & 
Burton: Charles Russell. 

Chancery 
Division 

procedure 
Practice Direction (Chancery 
Division: Procedure and case 
management) 
The provisions of the Chancery 
Guide, prepared by the judges of 
the Chancery Division with the 
assistance of others, were hence¬ 
forth to apply to litigation in the 
Chancery Division. 

Sir Richard Scon. Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor. so stated in the Chancery 
Division on April 25 in a practice 
direction concerning case manage¬ 
ment in the Chancery Division and 
the relationship between pro¬ 
visions of the Chancery Guide and 
practice directions issued by the 
court. 

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR 
said that the provisions of the 
Chancery Guide were to apply to 
litigation in the Chancery Division 
of the High Court of Justice. 

In the case of any inconsistency 
between the provisions of the 
Chancery Guide and the pro¬ 
visions of any previous direction 
{including Practice Direction 
(Civil litigation: Case manage¬ 
ment) (The Tunes January 25: 
(199511 WLR 262)L *** provisions 
of the Chancery Guide were 10 

prevail. 
The provisions of the Chancery 

Guide were subject 10 any sub¬ 
sequent practice direction that 
might be made. 

Note The Chancery Guide is 
obtainable from Room EUI, Royal 
Courts of Justice, Strand. London. 
WC2A 2LL at £3 a copy. 
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QE2 & America Highlights Tour 
New York, Washington & Niagara Falls 

12 nights - from only £999 - September 21 and October 1.1995 

This exclusive offer combines 
a 7-night tour, staying in first 
class accommodation, featur¬ 
ing some of America's most 
exciting cities, with the leisure¬ 
ly elegance of a 5-night QE2 
transatlantic crossing. 

Your holiday starts with a 
flight from either London. 
Birmingham or Manchester to 
New York, where you will be 
free to experience the many 
superb sights this city has to 
offer, or indulge in exclusive 
shopping along Fifth Avenue. 

Next you travel to Niagara, 
joumeving through New 
England, where the trees will 
be resplendent in their ‘Fall’ 
foliage. Visit ihe magnificent 
Niagara Falls - one of the 
world's great natural wonders. 

From Niagara you move on 
to Washington DC and its 
famous sights, then visit 
America's birthplace 
Philadelphia, before heading 
tack for an overnight stay at 
the New York Hdmsley Hotel 
prior to boarding the QE2. 

Don't miss the sensational 
views of New York’s skyline 
as you depart on the start of 
your homeward journey with 
ihe splendid facilities this ship 

has to offer. 

Day 

Day 2 
Daw 3 

ITINERARY 
Fly British Airway-, from 
UK ip New York for 2 
night suy inafira class 
bold. 
Dav d leisure. 
Depart New York for 
Niagara Fans and 2 night 
say. 

Day 4 Guided lour of Niagara Falls. 
Day 5 Deport Niagara und heal for 

Washington DC for next 2 
night stay. 

Day 6 Guided lour of Washington 
DC 

Day 7 Aube Phfladdpbia with 
guided lour of surrounding 
area befure bedding bade ip 
New York. 

Day 8 McraiiMi» Insurc twtbrc 
boarding QE2- 

Dav9-I2 TnnsaiJaatc oossing 
onboard QE2. 

Day 13 Arrive Sotilhampron. 

1NCLUDEDJN THE FARE 
• Flight from UK lo New York. 

• 7 nights accommodation 
(room only) in first class 
hotels at New York. Niagara 
and Washington. 

• 5 nights accommodation foil 
board and entertainment 

aboard QE2. 

• Narrated louts os staled. 

• Porterage. 

• Fully escorted throughout. 

• Private cocktail party on QE1 

iVof included: Items of a personal 
nature. Port lax - £80 per person, 
UK departure tax - £10 per 
perm Insurance -strongly 
recommended. 

QE2 American Highlights Tour 
Please send me further detafls: 

Name; - 

Address: 

Tel:- 
The Times QE2 American Hlghfigtits Tour 

cm Victoria Travel 
30 HeweU Road, Bamt Green 

Birmingham. B45 8NE 
Tel: 012t 445 5656 Fax: Oltl 445 6177 

ABTA 78024 ATOL264 □ If you do nor wish to receive lurther Irtomaiion by The Times H nju mu iiui itwi hp ■ ■ - - . . . 
; or companies selected by us please hek box. 

Mohanred v Manek and 
Another 
Before Lord Justice Nouise. Lord 
Justice Henry and Lord Justice 
Auld 
(Judgment March 301 
The provisions of the Protection 
from Eviction Act 1977 had no 
application to temporary housing 
arranged by local councils for 
homeless persons. An applicant 
claiming to be homeless and in 
priority need given bed and break¬ 
fast hotel accommodation while 
his housing authority carried out 
inquiries was not within the 
protection given by section 3. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
reserved judgments allowing an 
appeal by Kensington and Chelsea. 
London Borough Council from the 
order of Judge Phelan in West 
London COtmty Court on October 
14, 1994,' that had granted the 
applicant. Ezzeldin Antr 
Mohamed. an interlocutory 
injunction preventing the defen¬ 
dant Mr V. Manek. the owner of 
the Thames Hotel West Kensing¬ 
ton. and the council from evicting 
him from his hotel room. 

Section 3 of the' 1977 Aou as 
amended by section 31 of the 
Housing Act 1988, provides: "(1) 
Where any premises have been let 
as a dwelling under a tenancy 
which is neither a statutorily 
protected tenancy nor an excluded 
tenancy and — (a) the tenancy... 
has come to an end. but the 
occupier continues to reside in the 
premises or part of them, it shall 
not be lawful for the owner to 
enforce against the occupier, other¬ 

wise than by proceedings^in.tto 
court; his right to recover'po& 
session of five premises.-r".. ■ 

By section 3A(8),; as insertftfc“A;.' 
tenancy or licence Is exetoded if ft/■. 
confers rights of occupation in a 
hosteL within the-meanln^pf the . 
Housing Act 19$$. which is pro-,. 
vjded by — (a) the council of a... 
London borough.. 

Mr Timothy Striker far the 
council; Mr Terence Gallivan far 
the applicant: Mr Manek did not 
appear and was not-represented.- 

LORD JUSTICE AULD said, 
that the applicant had applied" 
under section 65 of the Housing 
Act 19S5 on October 3. 1994. for 
accommodation, claiming to to 
homeless ami in priority need. 
White making inquiries ''under 
section 63 the coundLpursuani to 
its duty under that section, ar¬ 
ranged the hotel accommodate 
making plain in writing .to the 
applicant that his occupation was 
to be temporary and subject to 
stringent conditions. 

By October 6 the coundl had* 
completed its investigation, 
ceaadudins that the applicant was 
homeless bid not in priority need. 
It wrote to the applicant that “your 
temporary accommodation will be 
terminated an October 10". The 
applicant was not prepared to 
move and issued the proceedings 
in the county court. 

The first question was whether 
the protection that the applicant 
sought against die council was that 
provided in section 3 of the 19^7 
Act. Stripping the immaterial from 
the provisions the issue was 

Court of Appeal 

available 
Mr Gallivan argued that die 

J^Lrvi owxped the rewn as a 
he Littd in it as 

a core 
D'w?uri£ the -oomBa, 

question hero was sw 
Whether the bore! room was 

fHiSLwi- hy the applicant as his 

iS^Huncil had licensed, ton to 
^^ad«ninc^wniftto 

between the • eounal 
Sdreapplicam was a licence, it 
fSE fulfilmeot by 

-^c^ofitsstamtoiydutytD 
, temporary 

aoX.otetanpowWmsmg^ 
Sfls Of the hometes.it wm m 

resources w securing accomnw^ 

[imfor persons after 
making due inquiries, a** prop- 

Sexpenseof others «>whomtor 
might have a duty. Nor dri it 
SSrd with die orefinary use of 
Stage to describe wuporary 
accommodation in a, hotel tfllMri 
as premises "occupied as a dwen- 

. ing under a license". . 
- “Xwd justice Noursejaw a 
‘ concurring judgment "Wj-O"1 
. justice Henry agreed with bom. 

Solicitors: Mr A. G Thtops. 
Kensington: Oliver p. Fisher a CO. 
Kensingjon- 

whether the coundl as “owner” ^ 
its conduct had sought io enforce 
against the applicant a now® 

passessfofl of/IB,.Md 
_ IXXH * . 

■ntus the applicant had to Stww_ 
dial die council was the “owner ot 
die reran as defined in section aw 
of the Act, namely "the person 
who. as against the occupier, is 
entitled to possession thereof". 
Second, be had to show that die 
council had sought to eve .ton. 

. from tt without exam proceedinss. 
PUt another way. to Md » 
establish, that the oounab ihrougti 
the medhirii-of-tbe totel owner, 
was his licensor and his evtdor. 

That was not a proper analysis - 
of the relationship between the 
coundl and the .applicant. Any 
procurement of the hotel owner to 
grant a licence of-the- room to die 
applicant did riot by some sped® 
of agency Hfoskfi fto round) Jto 
“owner far the purposes of section 

3(1) or the licensor for the purposs 
of section 3(2B} of the Ad. - - 

Nor did the notification that me 
applicant's “temporary juxom- 
modation would be terminated 
amount to an attempt to enforoe 
without proceedings a right;® 
recover possession of . the room- 
The council's conduct in terminat¬ 
ing its arrangement for'the ap; 
ptaanfs stay at the hotel was not 
conduct cowered by the words of 
section 3. - 

The other important issue can-. 
vassed was whether the hotel room 
was “premises' occupied as a. 
dwelling under a licence' so as to 
bring it within the protection of 
section 3. 

as transfer request 

Oppressive conduct 
in police interview 

Regina v Lambeth London 
Borough CotmriL Ex parte 
Pattinson 
An application for housing from a 
local authority's own tenant was 
presumptively to be treated as a 
request for transfer to more suit¬ 
able accommodation under Part 11 
of the Housing Act 1985. 

Sir Louis B lean-Cooper. QC* 
sitting as a deputy judge of ihe 
Queen s Bench Division, so stated 
on April 7 when dismissing an 
application by Barbara Pattinson 
for judicial review of the refusal by 
the London Borough of Lambeth to 
make inquiries under section b2of 
the Housing Act 19S5 to satisfy 
itself whether she was homeless or 
threatened with homelessness and 
a decision of March 30, 1994 that 
she would not be made any further 
offers of accommodation. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that while 
it was correct that an applicant for 

housing did raw have to identify the 
route try which he sought to attain 
the status of an occupant of settled 
accommodation to be within either 
Ptert IT or Part IU of the Act, an 
"application” for housing from a 
local authority's own tenant was, 
in his LorrishipY judgment, 
presumptively io be treated as a 
request for transfer to more suit¬ 
able accommodation under Part n 
provisions. 

The reverse presumption should 
be made where the applicant was 
from private sector housing with 
all the uncertainties and vagaries 
of continuous temporary accom¬ 
modation. 

Paragraph 3-2 of Homelessness: 
Code of Guidance for Local 
Authorities (3rd edition (1994)) 
proceeded on the assumption that 
help in obtaining accommodation 
would extend to public sector 
housing. 

No warning needed 
for obvious danger 

Staples v West Dorset Dis¬ 
trict Council 
No duty of care was imposed on a 
council as owners and occupiers of 
die Cobb at Lyme Regis to warn a 
visitor of the obvious danger of 
slipping on visible algae that 
collected on the stone surface of the 
High Wall. An experienced visitor 
walking along it. like countless 
predecessors, was well able io 
evaluate the dancer and even if a 
warning notice had been displayed 
the probability was that he would 
not have been affected by it. 

The Court of AppeaJ (Lord 
Justice Nourse. Lord Justice Ken¬ 
nedy and Lord Justice Evans) so 
stated on April 5. when allowing 
an appeal by West Dorset District 
Cauncfl from the decision of Mr 
Justice Auld in May 1994 that it 
was negligent and in breach of the 
common duty of care which it 

owed to the plaintiff. Mr Paul Alan 
Staples, in consequence of which 
he had slipped and injured him¬ 
self. The judge's award of damages 
of £95.102. based on contributory 
npgHgmCE bytlte plaintiff of 40 par 
cent was set aside. 

LORD JUSTICE KENNEDY 
said that the eounal had accepted 
that it owed the plaintiff the duty of 
care as defined m section 2(2) of the 
Occupiers Liability Act 1957. Bm 
before his accident the plaintiff 
saw the algae and knew that it 
might well be slippery. 

The notice, posted by the council 
after tire accident, warning users 
that the wall was slippery "particu¬ 
larly when wet" would not bare 
told the plaintiff anything that he 
did not know. The plaintiff was a 
visitor who needed no warning 
and the judge had been wrong to 
find that liability was established. 

Mohd All Bln' Bond and 
Others v Public Prosecutor 
Fbr the' police to interview an 
arrested person -while he was. 
manaded and hbotfedwas plainly 
oppressive conduct calculated to 
sap the w0t4tf (he person being 
interviewed, and written state¬ 
ments, which contained confes- 
skras, made b? the appellants after 
being subjected to such treatment 
should not have been admitted in 
evidence at their trial. 

• The faunal Committee of the 
Privy Coundl (Lord Goff of 
Qiieveky. . Lord Jauncey of 
TuDichettie. Lord MustiU. Lord 
Nichofis of Birkenhead and Lord 
Steyn) .so held on April 25 in 
allowing an appeal by Mohd Ah 
Bin Burnt. Ak Metassari Bin Pg 
Metusstn and Madtassan Bin 
t amnr from the daamsal by the 
Court of 'Appeal =af Brand 
Darussalam of -their .appeals 
against dw-ir convictions by the 
High Conti of firearms offences 
under section 28- of i the Public ■ 
Order Act of Brunei. ' 

LORD STEYN said that a so- 
called “special procedure" was 
applied to the appellants. It was a 
standard procedure in Brand in 
raws involving suspicion of die 
commission of firearms offences 
and involved attested persons 
being manaded with their hands. 

Jiehind their' tadcs . arid .bedded 
'during interrogation. 

The written statements were not 
obtained fa‘interviews conducted 
while the appellants .were sub¬ 
jected to the special procedure. 

It was applied to the first 
appellant on December 15. 1990. 

On December 17 be signed a 
written statement andjagm days 
lafor a statement confirming me 
first statement- - 

The spedal procedure was app¬ 
lied to the second appellant on 
December 15 and he signed de¬ 
railed statements on December IS 
and 26. . - = • , 

It was applied to the irnni 
appellant on December 16 and he 
made written statements on 
December 17 and 25. ' 

In the gaps between the applica¬ 
tion of the special procedure and 
the signing of . the written state¬ 
ments they were questioned by 
police, officers and remained de¬ 
prived of visits of relatives. Noth- 
ing had happened to remove the 
implied threai of further sessions 
subject to the special procedure. 

Even without oral evidence from 
the appellants on the voire dire, the 
very nature of tire special proce¬ 
dure, and the relatively short gaps 
between the application of it and 

"tire 'taking of the Statements m- 
:. .ferattiafly suggested that tto suae- 
. meats were, ar might have been, 

obtained by oppression. - 
Under section 117(2? of (he Crim- 

' inal Procedure Code of Brunei the 
foirrkm of praying that ihe state- 
meats were voluntary rested on tto 
prosecution, which had failed to 
prove, beyond reasonable doubt 
that toy were dot obtained by 

- oppression.:'* - \ t.,- ■■ -"j- 
: TtotriaacotmshoiiUhawTu^ 

■ aS tire written statements inadmis¬ 
sible. Ii was impossible to sustain 

_the cqnvjctinqs. Their Lordships 
recmttraehded that the appeal 
should be, allowed and the cmvic- 
tionsquashed. 

Warning the jury about 
defendant’s lies 

Regina v Barge 
Regina v Pegg 
Before Lord Justice Kennedy, Mr 
Justice Curtis and Mr Justice 
Buxton 

(Reasons March I4( 
The warning as to how a jury 
should approach the question of 
lies told by a defendant, as set out 
in R v Lucas (11981ft QB 72P, 724) 
was not required to be given in 
every case in which a defendant 
had given evidence, even if the jury 
might conclude that some of that 
evidence might have contained 
lies. The warning should only be 
given where there was a danger 
that the jury might regard their 
conclusion that the defendant had 
lied as probative of his guilt of die 
offence which they were 
considering. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when giving reasons tar having 
dismissed on March 2, appeals of 
Sean Gary Burge and David 
Graham Reginald Peg? against 
[heir convictions on April S. IW3 at 
Winchester Crown Court (Mr Jus¬ 
tice Auld and a jury) of murder. 
Both appellants had pleaded guilty 
on March 24.1993 to robbery. 

Mr Patrick O'Connor. QC. as¬ 
signed by the Registrar of Crim¬ 
inal Appeals, for Burge: Mr 
Michael Hubbard. QC and Mr 

I David Bartlett, assigned by the 
1 Registrar of Criminal Appeals, for 

Pegg: Mr Roger Titheridge. QC 
and Mr .Anthony Davies for the 
Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE KENNEDY. 

delivering ihe reserved reasons of 
the court, as there seemed to be at 
the moment a tendency in one 
appeal after another to assert that 
there had been no direction or an 
inadequate direction as to lies, it 
might be helpful if the court 
summarised the circumstances in 
which a Lucas direction was 
usually required: 
1 Where the defence raised an atibL 
2 Where the judge considered it 
desirable or necessary lo suggest 
that tire jury should look for 
support or corroboration of one 
piece of evidence from other evi¬ 
dence in the case, and among that 
other evidence drew attention to 
lies told or allegedly lold by the 
defendant 
3 Where the prosecution sought to 
show that something said either in 
or out or the court in relation to a 
separate and distinct issue was a 
lie, and to rely on that lie os 
evidence of guilt in relation to the 
charge which was sought fo be 
proved. 
4 Where although the prosecution 
had not adopted ihe approach to 
which their Lordships had just 
referred, the judge reasonably 
envisaged dial there was a real 
danger that the jury might do so. 

If a Lucas direction was given 
where it was not necessary, as in a 
normal case where there was a 
straight conflict of evidence, it 
would add complexity and do 
more harm than good. 

In their Lordships' judgment a 
judge would be wise always, before 
speeches and summing up in 

category 4, and perhaps also in 
other circumstances, to consider 
with counsel whether in the instant 
case such a direction was in fact 
required, and if so how it should be 
formulated. 

If the matter was dealt with in 
that way the Court of Appeal 
would be very stow to interfere 
with the exercise of the jiKlgCS 
discretion. Further, the judge 
should of course be assisted by 
counsel in identifying cases where 
a direction was called for. 

In particular, the court was 
unlikely to be persuaded in cases 
allegedly falling under category 4 
that there was a real danger that 
the jury would treat a particular tie 
as evidence of guilt if defence 
counsel at the trial had not alerted 
the judge lo that danger and asked 
him to consider whether a direc¬ 
tion should be given to meet the 
danger. 

The direction should if given so 
far as possible be tailored to the 
circumstances of the case, but it 
would normally be sufficient if it 
made the two basic points: CO that 
the tie must be admitted or proved 
beyond reasonable doubt, and fill 
that die mere fact that defendant 
had lied was not in itself evidence 
of guilt since defendants might lie 
for innocent reasons, so only if the 
jury were sure dial ihe defendam 
did not lie for an innocent reason 
could a tie support the prosecution 
case. 

The appeals would be dismissed. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Service. Bournemouth. 

Paying for hopeless applications 
In re Thirugnanasampan- 
ther 
Where the prospects of success for 
a renewed application for judicial 
review io the Court of Appeil were 
minimal, if not even nil. and the 
application had been refused after 
careful consideration and with 
cogent reasons by a judge, the 
Legal .Aid Board should be asked 
to consider seriously whether such 
hopeless renewed applications 

ought to be the subject of public 
expenditure. The board would be 
provided with copies of the judg¬ 
ments of the judge and of the Conn 
of Appeal to enable such consid¬ 
eration and the taxing masier 
would alsn be so provided io view 
the matter of costs. 

Lord Justice Butkr-Sioss so 
stated on April 12 when agreeing 
with Lord Justice Hutchison and 
Lord Justice Monin to dismiss ihe 

renewed application of Mrs 
Sivajini Thirugnanasampantber 
lo move for judicial review of the 
refusal by the special adjudicator, 
on November 4,1994. to grant tor 
asylum as a refugee and of the 
refusal by the Immigration Appeal 
Tribunal on February 22. 1995 of 
her application for leave to appeal. 
On March 21. 1995 Mr Justice 
Sedley had refused her leave to 
move far judicial review. 

THE TIMES 
The Times Atlases of the World 

A range of six to choose from . 

Prices include a small-mat I order charge 
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Davis Cup test for Britain novices 

relies on 
pair to 

From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent, in Bratislava 

m 

BILLY KNIGHT has deter¬ 
mined that the conclusion: of.. 
.bis brief cares* as the captain - 
of to Great Britan Davis. 
Cup team win be nothing if 
not controversial. His last line; 
up features two raw 20-year- 
olds who wffl both make their.. 
singles debuts in the opening • 
rubbers against Slovakia 
today. 

.Tim Henman ami Miles 
Madagan have been di8rg€d‘ 
with the respbnsiWfity of end¬ 
ing a dismally elongated se¬ 
quence of failure tot began 
before they themselves "were 
professionally engaged. When 
Britain last won, m September 
1991, the nation was a cfistib- - 
goisbed member of the elite 
world group. 

Five successive defeats later, * 
albeit all but ore of them on 
foreign soil, Britain has.de¬ 
scended to~group two erf the' 
Euro-Afrtcan zone, otherwise 
known as the third division or 
third world of tennis. Nor, 
even more ignominious, is 
there necessarily only one 
direction in which to go. 

Henman and Madagan are- 
akin to Iambs being led to the" 
slaughter. Their respective 
rankmgs. 217tih and 285th in 
to wond would nm provdoe ; 
Optimism even ifthey were 
competing on grass -against 
Karol Kucera and 'Jan 
Krosiak, who are in turn rated 
59th and 125th. But toy are 

playing here on day. Not only 
that. Persistent rain, has 
slowed still farther She surface 
in a stadium dial may be filled 
to- only, half .of its, capacity of 
2,000 spectators. 

That Knight should have 
omitted Chris Wilkinson, 25, 
the Britain Nb'3L surprisedhis 
opposite number, Mfloslav 
Medr. That he should also 
have overlooked Danny 
Safsfbrd.26.to No 4;and the 
most comfortable of fame 
competitors: on day. raised 
even more eydirows./ 

K Kucera (StovoWsJ vT Harman (G8J 

J Krostok (SJcvaWa) v M Vtadagan{QB] 

Knight explained his "tough 
decision”. Henman has bene¬ 
fited from his composure 
when partnering . Jeremy 
Bates in the doubles to keep 
Britain in to last tie against 
Romania in July. He is pro¬ 
moted to lead to team. “I’m 
pleased he's /in first," the 
captain said. “Because be did 
well in Manchester." 

■Madaganhas bridged a far 
wider gap. Excluded from to 
original selection though he 
was. in Knight's thoughts, he is 
rewarded for winning three 

Becker finds touch 
to 

By Our Sports Staff 

BORIS BECKER and Goran 
Ivanisevic demonstrated that 
serve-anrtvoDey tennis can be 
effective on day when they 
scored impressive victories in 
the third round of the Monte 
Carlo Open in Monaco yester¬ 
day. Becker, the No 2 seed,, 
outclassed Alex Corretja, of 
Spain, 6-2, 6-2, while Ivani* 
seyic overcame Marc Rosset 
of Switzerland. M, 6-3. * • ~ 

The Croat's serve Was re¬ 
corded at 123mph. the fastest 
average speed measured In a. 
tournament on day. How--, 
ever. Becker's overall perfor¬ 
mance was the more con- 
vincmg.raismgtopossibflity 
flat be might at last win a 

tournament on the surface. 
Becker dismissed Corretja in 
tardy an hour to earn a 
quarterfinal berth against 
Richard Krajicek, of Holland, 
who proved too strong for to 
Spanish qualifier, AlexLdpez- 
Morfm. winning 64,6-4. 
- Yevgeny Kafelnikov, of 
Rnsria, to No 3 seed, made a 
surprise exit at to hands of 
Andrea Gandenzi. to No 14 

. seed. The Italian's 1-6,7-5,7-5 

qualifying matches on day to 
enter a challenger event in 

' Monte Carlo ten days ago. He 
himself admitted that & was 
taken aback. 
' Henman, who starts this 
monting .agamst Krosiak. 
broke an ankJem October arid" 
has not long completed his 
recovery: There.was a blessing 
in disguise: The slender 
youngster-put on much need¬ 
ed weight, three-quarters of a 
stohe, during his rehabDita- 
tionu “Hcrae cooking," his 
mother said knowingly, at the 
team’s, hotel on the banks of 
the Danube. 
* The son she had not seen for 
six weeks expressed relief that 
he had at least gained a 
semblance erf experience. 
“Manchester was a good op¬ 
portunity fo start my Davis 
Cup career. I suppose it helps 
that Miles and I have got dean 
sheets." Played nought, in 
other words, lost noughL 

Henraaa carries an addi¬ 
tional bunlen. In the doubles 
tomorrow he wifi be partnered 
by Neil .Broad, a 28-year-old 
specialist making a comeback 
after being dropped in 1992. 
Although1 * 3 * * * practice has been 
restricted to three days in 
Munich, where the group 
assembled, Knight's successor 
foresees no limit to the endur¬ 
ance of Britain’s rep¬ 
resentatives. 

David Uqyd - describes 
Madagan, bom in Zimbabwe 
to Scottish parents, as “a bull 
and much fitter than guys 
much thinner — I can assure 
you tot he and Tim can last 
for ten sets on a slow day 
court". The youngsters will do 
well to stay in contention for 
that long. 

Nevertheless, to future 
could fie in youthful hands. 
Lloyd confirmed that Bates, 
the nation's Nol. shows no 
indication that he win end his 
retirement from the competi¬ 
tion and Mark Petchey, the 
No 2, “must have been hurt by 
his record” of eight successive 
defeats in singles rubbers. 

Defeat here, a probability 
more than a possibility, would 
lead to another relegation 
play-off. A weeku-fter Wimble- vktoiy meant that Kafelnikov _ 

bad failed to reach to last —roCl^ritain would play either 
right for to first time in II. Egypt or Monaco at East- 
tournaments. The - Russian bourne to avoid dropping into 
has more wins to his credit group three. That incidentally, 
than any other player on the is where Slovakia were last 
circuit this year. year. 

A ragged start to the great race as the 48 owners commit their plastic friends to the mercy of the stream. Photograph: James Meehan 

Just ducky, bobbing along on the Liffey So John Buffer became 
to world duck-raring 
champion for 1995. A 

Cambridge-based haulier 
who bails from Flfeshire, 
Buffer's other passion is foot- 
balk he played for—and still 
passionately supports — to 
team many Radio 5 listeners 
believe is called Raiffi Rovers 
nil. 

A bright blustery morning 
on to River Uffey bad levels 
down to 14 indie* winds 
gusting from the south-west to 
Force 6 which is not every¬ 
one’s ideal water; neverthe¬ 
less. Hilary Cload, from 
Warwick, who has been 
described as “the duck racer's 
duck racer” achieved second 
place. 

Sean McManroon has been 
waterkeeper of to critical 
faar-miie stretch of to liffey 
for upwards of 16 years. The 
river rises at Manor Kfibridge 
In to Wicklow Mountains 
and meanders its way to 
Dublin Bay yielding several 
million gallons of Guinness a 
day as it goes. 

The great race is run in the 
grounds of Kildare Hotel and 
Country Club: from to metal 
bridge north of the golf course 
to a finishing line determined 
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Sheehan on bridge 

a . • - 

Dealer North. 

♦ AtOS 
r 7*. 
• 0887 

North-Sooth game 

W 

*— -. - 

VK985S2 

• 654 

*jssa 

Pass 

1* 
3* 
4 ♦ 
ST 

2T 2* 
4* 
4* 
6* 

Contract Six. Spades by South- Load: Seven of hearts 

By Robert Sheehan . 
BRIDGE CORRESPONOENT - 

This land comes from to 
1995 Philip Morris Sfenulta-.- 
netras Bairs. North-South 
were playing the French sys¬ 
tem where the J NT opening is 
16-18 points and. major-suit 
openings guarantee a five- 
card suit North therefore had 
no choke fait to open, a 
prepared dub*. South’s Four 
C3ubs was aare-bid and, after. 
Not* had cue-bid both red- 
suit aces. South fad a. slam. 

West led the seven of hearts 
and South was faced with to 
possibility of losing a heart 
arid the ace of trumps. South ’s 
only hope was to discard his 
losing heart on dummy's 
queen of dubs before drawing 
trumps. 

To do this. South had also to 
locate the position of to queen 

of diamonds. He decided that 
because East had a long heart 
suit and because he needed 
East to hold three dubs. East 
was less likely to be long in 
diamonds; that meant West- 
was favourite to bold the 
queen. South followed a hair- 
raising sequence of plays. -He 
took the ace of hearts, cashed 
the ace-king of dubs and 
finessed to ten of diamonds. 
Then he cashed the queen of 
clubs, discarding a heart, and 
conceded the ace of trumps. •• 

Pre-emptive action such as 
Eases on to above hand is a 
two-edged sword. Certainly, 
you can create, problems for 
to opposition in to auction 
but if they buy the band your 
activity, wip provide a blue¬ 
print .of to" distribution- 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge every day in to sports 
pages of The Times.. 

By Philip Howard 

banesman ... 
& a. Defcmder at to Will Game 

b. A guarantor ‘v- ‘ 
c. Amuitferer 

BONHAM 

a. A suddngirig - 
b. An auction by telephone 

c A toy boy 

CDNNIETION 
a-Conspiraqr 
b-Afit \ 
cl A type of suspender 

FASCIOLA 
a. Piasterwork ... 
b. The Portuguese sardine 
t Grey matter. - 

Answers: page 42 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Karpov sparkles 
Anatoly Karpov, the FEDE 
champion, has consolidated 
his hold on to lead in to 
Seville mtemational tourna¬ 
ment. in round four he defeat¬ 
ed the French Grandmaster 
Joel haulier with a sparkling 
attack. Of particular note was - 
Karpov's sacrificial 13 ... Bf3 
which threw White’s camp 
into confusion. 

White: Joel Lauder 
Black: Anatoly Karpov 

Seville, April 1995 

Catalan Opening ' 
d4 Nt6 
C4 06 
S3 <J5 
Bg2 Be7 
NS . 00 
00 dxc4 
Nc3 Nc6 

8 63 ' Bd6 
'9 NdS eS 
10 Nxo4 . axM 
11 buM Bp4 
12 Qb3 NttM 
13 Q*b7 Bt3 
14 Oa6 Bb4 
15 Be3 BfcgZ 
IS Rftfl c5 
17 BhM CKd4 
18 Kxg2 Rc8 
19 ‘ Kgl ReB • 
20 Racl Qd7 
SI NbS 03 
22 Ne3 . Rxcl 
33 Rxcl 02 
24 Rdl NdS 
25 Qa4 86 
26 QkbS Nxa3 
27 • txa3 003 
28 QcB Qxe3+ 
29 Kg2 Qa2+ 
30 WV3 Qh5+ 
WNta resigns 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from toj 
Nunn-van derWieUWij: 
Zee 199L Whites position 
looks hopeless “as Black is 
threatenfii| to" promote, his c- 
pawn and is also attacking the 
white bishop. How did white 
save the day with an ingenious 
trick? 

Solution: page 42 

Diagram of final position 

IWi 

abedefgh. 

Mflner-Barry award 
City solicitors Watson, Farley 
& Williams have decided to 
honour to achievements of 
Sir Stuart MBner-Bairy, one 
of Britain’s top chessplayers in 
his day and Times chess 
correspondent from (938 to 
1945. Sir Stuart died Iasi 
month. 

Artist Barry Martin, cap¬ 
tain of the Chelsea Arts dub 
chess team has been commis¬ 
sioned to produce a trophy, 
featuring one of Sir Stuart 
Milner-Barry’s most famous 
positions, which will be 
awarded annually to the most 
brilliant game played in the 
Oxford v Cambridge match. 

Moscow Grand Prix 
The speed chess grand prix in 
Moscow sees the top seeds as 
Vladimir Kramnik. Gary 
Kasparov, and Vassily 
Ivandiuk (all Russia), and 
Vlshy An arid (India). Among 
the qualifiers is Jon Speelman. 
of Britain. 

□ Raymond Keene writes bn 
chess every day in the sports 
pages of Tne TTmes. 

by to judges. It is an ideal 
location. There are swans and 
badgers, six palm of otters five 
in the riverbank by a rape 
field replete with hares from 
whom you hear the contin¬ 
uing sounds of daily exertion 
— or it may be hare-speak for 
“bow was it far you?” 

Downstream are salmon 
and brown trout waiting for 
the rising of mayfly drawn 
here by the sill. Mayfly attract 
fish that feed at no other time 
and when the lilac starts to 
blossom around May 15 and 
to flow of the river is right 
this becomes a fisherman's 
paradise; a time when Mr 
Jack Chariton, who makes no 
secret of his priorities, ensures 
that Ireland’s football team 
has a break from fixtures. 

Dr Smurfitt. who owns this 
pleasure dome, has planted 
20,000 hardwood trees whose 
trunks are coated with a foul¬ 
tasting emulsion to deter the 
grey squirrels from reaching 
the foliage and feeding on the 
eggs of woodpigeon and 
sparrow hawk, robin and 
wren, teal and widgeon. 

This is a bird sanctuary: 
radanistic and Scotch pheas¬ 
ant strut the grounds as if this 
were a giant zebra crossing; 

FREUD 
ON FRIDAY 

mallards come by executing 
to dog paddle and while 
weather reports make men¬ 
tion of morning frost and 
overcast skies around the 
British Isles the sun shines its 
bright approval on the contest 
about to be staged here. 

McManmon has been with 
the ducks since early morn¬ 
ing, adjusting them to cope 
with to conditions, drilling 
beneath their tail feathers and 
injecting water to afford the 
gravitas required for stability 
in the swirling stream; wind 
agamst current creates whirl¬ 
pools when in the best of ail 
worlds wind and current pro¬ 
vide fast shipping lanes. After 
an inspection the judges de¬ 

cide that the championship 
course should be short: two 
chains. 

Shortly before 9am a motley 
selection of men and women 
are seen to emerge from to 
neo-Georgian facade of the 
hotel. These are the contes¬ 
tants. If breathalysed, few 
would pass the lest for the 
previous evening was spent at 
a trattoria in Cetbridge where 
Barolo flowed and even more 
alcoholic beverages were 
available in generous abun¬ 
dance. They are surprised to 
see so many of their col¬ 
league in such good shape; 
tore is nostalgic talk of the 
night before — who did what, 
sang which, flirted with 
whom. 

Ducks are selected and 
given final instructions by 
their owners; to countdown 
begins: 5,4,32.1: 48 ducks hit 
the water and the banks are 
alive with the sounds of 
encouragement 

The organisation of accept¬ 
able corporate hospitality is 
an art form: agreeing to pick 
up a client’s account at the 
Paris Rite is beset with dan¬ 
ger. The dispatch of fine wines 
and kilos of Beluga tend to be 
mistaken for bribery while the 

complimentary provision of 
women, boys or goats is an 
invitation for vilification by 
the tabloids. 

But “come and join us for a 
partf' is benign. Nobody can 
object to that ... and when 
Volvo Truck Finance GB in¬ 
vited 40 of its best customers 
to stay at the Kildare Hotel, 
visit to Irish National Stud, 
spend an afternoon at 
Punchestown on Gold Cup 
day. have dinner and compete 
for the world duck-racing title 
on Ireland’s foremost water¬ 
way. there were few who 
could say no. 

And shame on those who 
think that this is a contest in 
which luck plays a part 1 
myself competed, selected 
bird No 24, launched to 
beast into what 1 considered 
an especially favourable 
stretch of water, dear of bank 
and favourable of current. 
No 24 finished last 

When the giUie fished the 
winning bird from the water, 
John Butler, the new numero 
uno. made a modest accep¬ 
tance speedi, in the course of 
which he mentioned the close 
rapport achieved between 
man and duck. It was a day he 
will not forget 

BASEBAL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Craman i Chfcago 
T. Allans 12 San Francisco 6. Rortrfa Z Los 
Angeles 4; Colorado IJ Ne* York 9; 
Pmsburgh 2 Montreal & S( Louts 7 
FTHaJa^rta &. San Diego 2 Houston 10 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: BOSU) 9 MtarasoD 
C. New YcA S Texas 6: Mfewhae 12 
CHcago 3: Kansas City 5 'Bafeiniore 1: 
Toronto 13 OaMand 1; CAVomta 4 Dawn 5. 

BOWLS 

SYDNEY: Mazda Womadonrt Jot* High 
tournament Group A* I Schuboca (Aus) a A 
Ttwnaen (Eng) 9-7. M, 9ft S Glasson 
(Aus) W 0 Stew (Auej 7-9. 9-7. 9-4. 
Sctahackttl McCUb Are} 9-fl. 9-2. Stew ti 
Thomson 9-7,9-4; Glasson U McCMe 9-3. 
9-7 GroupRRCorae{Soar)WRJotesion 
“ ) 3-6.9-4: C Cures (Aus) bt C Anderson 

K ISbHKf) 8-B. 9-2, 941: Johnson bl N 
! CSW M. 9ft Clew Or Corsie M 9* 

Burkea » Anderson 9-2 7-9 94J. 
DURBAN: Perm Atlantic «m women's 
outdoor chwnptoraWpa: Rflh round: S4>- 
gleaV Stead (JedWPNotannre) 25-14; J 
Pacot* iSAj tfl Ade A»*e (Aral 2M5: A 
Barter (US) bl p Rater (Sp) 25-227J Maxwel 
(Soon bl N Stew (End) 25-22: J Jwtert 
fllamlWRJanesWteleljZS-ll.MSJWdtew 
flsn tx J Maw Rsueth) 25-23. Foure: Jeffrey 
IS Sywre) is (round U WmofiandJ 35-14. 
Arpermna IS do Cantannl) bl Souih Atoca fC 
Grondsni 23-22. United Sans (M Wood) bl 
SpMi (J fmtarl 24-10: Scotland (F IMiyfo) W 
Errand (M Prfca) 23-15; WaV« (Q Morgan! 
tx Namtta 0. King} 19-9. Israel (M 
Hrsetwwtz) U Guernsey (S Pwfl 24-15 

CRICKET 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP (Anal day d 
three!. Leicester Laoesferahke 322-8 Joe 
and 207-9 dec (HaM) Khan 95 na out). Katt 
301-8 dec OU Uong 06, J B Thompson 57) 
and 112-3 March draw). 
SCHOOLS MATCH: StVEMGbuv 195ft 
-WtekmlSS. ■Htometaam 

FOOTBALL 

Wednesday's lei* ibsuBb 
EUROPEAN CHAUPtONSHI*- Group one: 
Aarbaqcm 1 ttomama 4 (Triton, TuDiey). 
Fiance 4 SiouaUs 0 (Names) Group iwor 
Denmark 1 Macedonia 0 iCopsiiiagenS; 
Armenia 0 SpeTO 2 (Yerevan], Bonjmm 2 
Cyprus OIBuswte) Group three: Hungary 1 
SmedenOJBudapest); Swcensnp 1 Turkey 2 
(Berne) Group lour. Estonia 0 Ukraine 1 

liUruerieOtalyl Mmusi. Croatia2 
lO^bg-Qb! Group Svw Befcrueoia 1 

MaSa 1 (Mrnsk): Czech Repubfec 3 Holland I 
(Praguei. Norway 5 Luwnticurg 0 (Qstaj 
Qn^sbc Northern Jretond 1 (Ffiga); 
Ireland 1 Portugal 0 IDuMn) Austria 7 
(jecrtensJem 0 ISattiurq] Group seven- 
Germany 1 Wales 1 (Duseektorf). Georgia 2 
Alwnu 0 (Tbdsfl. MtHdowa 0 Bulgaria 3 
(OwMvu). Group eight San Manno 0 
Scodand 2. Greece 0 Russia 3 (Thes- 
estonto). Faroe Islands 0 FWerid 4 (Tolw) 
ENDSLBGH INSURANCE LEAGUE; Seo- 
onddhnlon BmrangnanSBrenilQroO 
UNIBOND NORTHERN PREMIER 
UEAQUE: Finn dwtekw Caemarton 1 
Eastwood Town ?. WorWngion 0 EHyih 
SpanansS 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier «- 
vtatarr Camtjncjge C*u 1 CheanstarO 0. 
STtwigUJune 3 fikehttenand (XamoncB 1 
Mkfand dhrieion: Foreet Green 3 Kesron 3. 
Sutton Coldhdd 0 Bedwonn 0 Southern 
dMrJon: Faeftam 1 Balter* 4. Tprtrtdge 
AFC 2 WstertoowUc 1 
DWOORA LEAGUE: Third cSvWon: CoRw 
Row 3 SouthalO; Cove 1 Ftockwei Heath i 
KOWCA LEAGUE OF WALES: EbtwrVala 2 
Ton Penrra 3: «Mr Carafl 2 Barry 3. ALm UJo 
2 (Jamil 
PONTINS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Rret (fr 
vision: Asitw WG 0 Coventry 1; Boron 0 
Blackburn a Evenon 1 Woirwtemoton 2-. 
Leeds 0 Siote i: Nottm Forest i West 
Bromwich 1, Tranmwe 3 Sundertand 1 
Second diwslonr BtaO^Wl 0 NewaBUr 1. 
Huddatifleid 3 Bwrtey 4, Manstekt 0 
PresKfi 6; York 2 Manchester City 0 
AVON INSURANCE COMBtNATlON: Rret 
Ovistor CJianon 2 IMmWedcn i. Oriwo 
Utd 0 Crystal Patece 1. Southampton 1 
MlKd 3. Swindon 0 Arsenal 0 Second 
dMstorc: P^moutti 0 Cartel 1. Yeovri 1 
Herelcvd 3 Leegua cup: Cheltenham 2 
anrenghamO 
CABLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES: FkM 
terision: Ho&« Old Boys 2 Oarwen 0 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: First dhrWore Gucocrough 3 
Fwiyhffl 1; Northalertan 2 F«eilee 0. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier dvekur 
TtwAon 6 PauBon 0 
HELLENIC LEAGUE- Premier drdsion: 
Shonwood 1 Swndon Supermame 0 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALU- 
ANCE: Bdehal Smte S Ottury 0 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE Rntt tS- 
vtotorv Bndon Hopes I Cm VOU?y T 
Leweham (Bma) 7 BecVronO: Leyton Couniy 
10 Crown 1, Wootakdi i Old Roan 1 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST: Premier 
tftvtstoo: HaUam 4 Pomefraci Cokertes 1. 
Stocteonaoe PS 1 Belper Tain 4. 
OLD BOYSLEAGUE: Premier rfivtdofr G^i 
2 O Temeontans ft O ignanam 1 O 
Maadcnans? ^ 
SKOL MIDLAND COMBINATION: Ftrst 
cMalom Monca Star 0 Ouoay Sports a 

CRICKET 
17 0. second day OtlOur 

Britannic Assurance 
County ChampionaWp 

DB®Y: Dertjyshira v Sussex 
STOCKTON: Durham v Hampstere 
CHELMSFORD: Essex v Leicestershire 
CANTERBURY: Kent v 

Northamptonshire 
TAUNTON: Somerset v Glarnwgan 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Gloucestershire 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v 

Middlesex 

IMvstsity matches 
j f 0. aaecnl day at tnee 

FENNER'S: Cambridge Unwersliy v 
Notnntfiamshite 

ii 30. seeanddayot 

THE PARKS: Oxford Unwarsty v 
Wcrceaeraiiire 

Other match 

I r si, second t&y or tor 

HEAtHNGLEY: Yorkshire v Lancashire 

FOOTBALL 
Wck-off 7.30 urtess staled 
AVON INSURANCE COMBtNATlON: First 
dhrision: BngHon « MBweD (7 IS). WSmble- 
don v Tottenham (2 0): Watford « Oxford 
Uta (20) 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Firs! dnfcun: Rosaendaie v 

JEW SON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: FYamiar dvtsion: Wsron v 
Fakenr^m. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Fhat 
division: WntehwA v ftngmat 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: VWoy Shield 
under-15 Xitnmaikxutf. England v Scotland 
la Newcastle FC. T.tSl Erstah Schools 
Snfckera Trophy. Under-IB: Swni-final. 
Mount St Mays, ifltest WjrtsWre v Cardinal 
Heenan. Mmeyaxle /« Fatsfoy Genic FC. 
70). 

OTHER SPORT 

SNOOKER Erntjaa^r world Chen^onEhip 
(Cnxabte Theatre, StwflieW). 
SPEEDWAY <730 unless stated) Premier 
Lacwua: Arena Essex v Glasgow (BOj.B^ie 
VuevMKkJesbmjgti. Ed»twi0nvCradtey 
Meath (7 IS}: Oxford v Cwwifty. (?ASr 
Pb1«6«oue^ v Bredtord. 
TENNIS. Men's ana women'll satettie 
loumameni (EtSnfcurghl. 

Coast -1 & 

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE; First 
dwteion: Crowtxnougn i Urmiev Sp«ui fi. 
Paflham D TYacahaven end Tefcsxn»» 3. 
Wck 2 Hnrjmer 0 
UBERATORSCUP: R*rsa(Bt« t Palmeias 
(Br)0(in La PazJ; Independents (Arg)0 Vale: 
Sjrafcid lAig) un Buenoa Arts,). Caracas FC 
(Wan) 2 Souring Crwat (Peru) 2 fr Caracas). 
Apelles Naocnal (Cot) 3 Penarot (Uiu) 1 tin 
MedeBn) Atorua (Parul I Mionanos (Col) 
jfo Uma): Emeiec (Ecu) 2 Cerro Poncno 
(Paa) On Guatoqutl) 
BRAZtUAN LEAGUE: Sac- Paulo Champ- 
fonshtp; Ncw*fec«BfioOBraganw»ft Ponw 
Proa 1 Femwtaia 0. ftc Branco i 
Pwtuguesa T;SaoftB*il Amenca/Rta Prato 
ft Urwo Sfo Joao 2 XV te Piracfoate i 
INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: Least® l 

otia) South Atnca 3 On Maseru): hwy 
I 4 Storm Lame 0 fn A&dpn). 

SCHOOLS MATCH: Shtiiere Trophy: 
Semi-BnatS»vidonCollege3NorihpB»HS 
(Sum*) 3 (aet). _ 

ICE HOCKEY 

STOCKHOLM: Worid championship: 
Group B: FWand 6 Norway 2 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Breton 1 
Hanford 0. Buffeto 5 Ftonda 0. New Jersey 3 
ftOstugh 3 lOT) NY Rangers 6 Tampa Bay 
4: Ottawa S PhtoOeiptu 2: Quebec l 
Montreal i (07). Totonro 5 Vancourer 2. 
Wastwpfon G NV btanoers 5. San Jose b 
Anabtnrn 2 _ 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATEHE5: OwTOrtem 15 Mosetey 
10. Pereance 13 ftedaun 10: Surrev S3 
Cottoned London OBs 17 
TOUR MATCH: Ncrttem Trjrevaal S2 
Western Samoa XV16 (r Jcfoanneelxggl 

SPEEDWAY_ 

PREMIER LEAGUE: FM 51 Ergter 45, Long 
Eaton 42 King's Lynn M; Porte 47 ReacSng 
49 

TABl£ TENNIS 

SINGAPOTE- commonwealth champroo- 
(seteaed resubs): Men; Third round: 

Second round: B CNJ (Can) N N Deaton 
(Eng) 2i-il. 2i-7. 21-1? ‘nurd round: L 
Looms (Eng) a U Gnosh (indu) 2i ft. 21-14. 

TENNIS 

MONACO; Men's tournament Third round: 
G tontsewc (Oo) or M Bsseer (Swnz) 6-4. fr. 
3. S Beefier (Gen u A Ccneip rSpl &-Z 6-3. 
D Wheaton (US11« P Haarhus (fiW) EL2.6-7 
BA. B Kra^cefi /Ho® bl A Lopaz-Mattn |Sp) 
6-4,6-4, G SchaBw (Austral bl F Santoro (Fi) 
6-3. 6-1 
EDINBURGH; Batatte toumamant Men: 
First ratmd: B Lrehnam (Aus) bt P Hand (GB1 
6-7. 6-1. 6-1, T Hand f£»( Bt M Boaong 
(GB) 6-4. 7-5; A Fcaer (GBi bl M Ingham 
|G8) 6-4. 6-4: A SeteCmKIc iflusi ot J 
5ehulav (Ausi 7-5.4-fr, ■t} Ward (GB) W G 
Dartnraon iGEh 64. 6-4. A Hichartfcon 1G8) 
n A Oyeneeh iGBj WH>G Henderson 
1G8I br N Weal (GBI 6-4,6-1. M Uigren (Swe) 
« r Larfitem (Auaj 7A. 0-6. 6-3. N Bngtn 

(GB) bt G SaRery (GB) 6-2,7-5 B Curry (SAi. 
bt T Sp**s (GB) 6-3.6-2. G Doyle 1 Australia 1 

N ACasparijGed 6-0.6-2 Second round: J 
Delgado iGBj a Foster 6-2. 6-1 Women' 
Second nxnd; j Uiiraa (Russi bl L 
Woocbofle |GB)fr2 &-1.0 Baratensctecva 
(Befol fcu k Cross (GB) 5-3. 6-3. J Dawson 
(GB) bi R Mawpstey «us> 76. 6-4. 7 
Jo^isnaii (Fi) bl A y.’&m.Tighi |GB) 4ft. 6-3. 

SEOUL: Men's oownonenC First round: A 
VcAov (RU3S) bl A Jarryd (Swa) Aft. 7-5.2-0 
iw. M Ortouska (Russ) bl N Perera (V*mi 6- 
2. 4ft. 6-3. L Hveonjj-Tafc (S knri M Vocn 
YonoJl (S h»i 7ft. 6-3. G Rusedsfi) (Can) bl 
MJoves (US) 7-fi. 1ft. 6ft. L Herrera (Mai bl 
J Stark (US) e-». 7ft: K Cartsen (Deni bl M 
Pachev (GB) 5-7. 6-4. 6-1. T Ho (USlbt S 
Matsuoha (jrsjarr; 7-&. 6-1 a RocMescu 
(Gert bt S Lateeu I Cam fr3. 6-7. 6-1. J 
Tanango (US) bl L Pass, IfoCbal 6-3. 6-1: A 
Mronz 1 Get) m C Amcne lG»j 3-2 rei E 
Com iPon bi F Monona (USi 7ft. 6-7. 6-3. 
Bfiia Pan tCteia) or J Bates (OBi 6-1.2-0 ret. 
G Pod HU bt W Masur lAusi fr4. 7-5. p 
Vlfetesa (Ken) WJWftrwwtl (Gen 64.7ft. L 
Rahmann iGet Bt Chang Eit Jong IS kon 6- 
3 6-1. M Damrn (Cz) bt G Salford |SA) 6ft. 
5-7. 7ft Second round: Voftov ot 
5-7.6-3.6-3 Rusedski bi Hwonp-TaA W. 6- 
4. Carisen bi Henera 6-3. 7-5. Ho bi A 
RaoUescu 2ft. 6-3.6-2 
BABCELONA: Women's tournament- Sec¬ 
ond round: R Oaoonw (Berm bd M Anioru 
SjrKherLarerBOtSprairr.^-i. 7ft K Nowak 
(Pet) m J Haiard iFr| 6-1. 2ft. 6-3. A 
Grossman (US) IS v Ruano iSpi 6-1.6-2 
DAWS CUP-. EurtYAfrican ante: Group 
three: Group A. Cyprus 3 Ccngo 0 Kenya J 
Emma 0 Group B- Algeria 3 Sudan 0. 
Tirtoy2S«ieeal 1 
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Bickerton 
and Lee 

stage show 
to savour 

From Mel Webb in parjs 

IF THINGS had gone as they 
had been written, the Tournoi 
Perrier de Paris at St Cloud 
yesterday would have featured 
the two big-name partner¬ 
ships in the field. Instead, they 
found themselves being put in 
the shade by two golfers who 
would be flattered to be 
desorbed as little-known. 

In the opening four-ball 
round of this pairs competi¬ 
tion, Severiano Ballesteros 
and Jose Marla OlazSbal had 
a 63. seven under par. one shot 
better than lan Woosnam and 
Colin Montgomerie, but nei¬ 
ther score was anywhere near 
good enough to match the 
heady stuff produced by John 
Bickerton and Daren Lee. 

Bickerton and Lee sound 
like something out of provin¬ 
cial music hall, the sort of old- 
time troupers who hawked 
their song-and-dance act 
around outposts of British 
vaudeville. 

However, there was nothing 
remotely comic about their 

FIRST ROUND (tour-ball. GB and lie 
unless stated): JBfctenon and Dies 
61: F CupBard and F Tamaud (Frt 6£A 
Cefu and H Thift (Ger), P Fuka and M 
Gicnberg SmI. R BracaA and D Cooper, 
J Robson and SWaTaon 63: £ O'Connell 
and P Waton. P BroadhufS ancs R 
UcFanane. R Cteydon ana P Eatea. S 
Ballesteros and J M OLvAbal (Sp). D 
Robertson and C Ronald. S Cage and I 
Pyman. 0 Edmond and B Teflena (Ft). D 
Cbdve and P McGmley, R Bums and C 
Mason. M Mackenzie and □ Ray 

deeds on the golf course. They 
had a 59. a score that would 
have had the statisticians scur¬ 
rying for their record books 
were it not for the format of the 
only pairs competition on the 
PGA European Tour. 

Whether walking the fair¬ 
ways or treading the boards, 
the secret of success is timing, 
and Bickerton and Lee had 
their lines off paL Of their 11 
birdies, Bickerton got six and 
Lee five; Not unnaturally, they 
had a job lo keep a smile off 
their faces, and it was not long 
before they stopped trying. 

“We decided to come here 
and enjoy ourselves,” 
Bickerton said- “We didn't 
really expect to do this well, 
but it’s a very nice feeling." 

After his experiences in 
recent times. Lee, 30. deserves 
a nice feeling or two. He has 
been ill for much of the past 
eight years, suffering from the 
debilitating condition that is 
variously blown, according to 
the newspaper being read at 

the time, as yuppie flu (tab¬ 
loid), ME (tabloid with broad¬ 
sheet pretensions) or myalgic 
encephalomyelitis (the re¬ 
maining handful). 

Lee contracted the disease in 
1987 and soil had it when he 
won the silver medal for being 
the leading amateur in the 
Open Championship in 1992 
He turned professional imm¬ 
ediately afterwards and, even 
now. has to pace himself 
carefully. 

A slimline waif of a man. he 
may not conform to the con¬ 
ventional image of the highly 
tuned professional athlete, bid 
he was quite fit enough to roll 
in five birdie putts that varied 
from eight feet on the 6th. their 
15th, and a monster of fully 60 
feet on the 9th. 

Bickerton, five years Lee’s 
junior, was also bringing die 
house down. After three early 
birdies by his partner, he hit a 
60-yard sand-wedge stroke to 
two inches on the 16th and 
holed another putt from 20 feet 
on die next 

That took them to the turn 
in 30. They had intended to 
enjoy themselves, and had. 
but not even they can have 
expected as much fun as they 
had on the back nine, which 
they covered in 29. Bickerton 
birdied the 1st the 3rd and the 
4th. Lee the 6th. Bickerton got 
bad; in die act on the 8th, and 
the pair finished their routine 
with Lee’s big number at the 
last. 

Late in the day. there was 
more entertainment on the 
6th, a par three of 153 yards, 
where Richard Boxall had a 
hole in one with a seven-iron, 
his second ace on the Tour. 
“What do 1 get for that?" he 
said. The answer, sadly for the I 
personable Boxall. was noth¬ 
ing more rewarding than 
smiles and a few handshakes. 

He and Derrick Cooper, his 
partner, finished with a 62 a 
score that put them in joint 
third place with Alexander 
Cejka and Heinz-Peter Thul, 
Matthias Gronberg and 
Pierre Fulke. and Job Robson 
and Scott Watson. Frederic 
Cupiilard and Fabrice Tar- 
naud were second, two shots 
behind die leaders. 

Boxall and Cooper are not a 
combination to be trifled with. 
To win the charmingly old- 
fashioned Sunningdale Four¬ 
somes once, as they did in 
1992 could perhaps be regard¬ 
ed as lucky. To win it again, as 
they did last month, marks 
them as a pair to be watched. 

Hanley’s 
future 

likely to 
lie in 

Australia 
Christopher Irvine 

believes that Great 

Britain will soon be 

seeking a new coach 

Just as EUety Hanley was 
singing like a bird, be is 
poised to fly the nest A 

new fife under the wing of the 
Australian Rugby League 
(ARL) beckons for the player- 
coach of Leeds, who is a 
highly-prized pawn in the 
skirmishing for control of the 
sport 

Hanley’s lips remain sealed 
on that particular subject 
There is. though, a resigna¬ 
tion at the Rugby Football 
League and Headingley that 
the battle to keep Him has 
probably beat lost If he goes 
— and the offer for his 
services is rumoured to be 
worth £750,000 - he will be 
the second Great Britain 
coach to depart for Australia 
in the space of eight months. 

Should be decide to follow 
his predecessor. Malcolm 
Reilly, into exfle. then tomor¬ 
row's Silk Cut Challenge Cup 
final at Wembley provides a 
fitting opportunity for him to 
take his leave of the English 
game he has both enriched 
and infuriated since 1978. 

The past season has been 
as eventful for him as any of 
the 16 that have gone before. 
There was the sudden eleva¬ 
tion to Great Britain coach 
and the win with 12 men over 
Australia at Wembley last 
October, “which surpassed 
anything I've experienced in 
the game". Australia, it is 
true, fought back to take the 
series 2-1 but Hanley, as a 
player, called upon ail his 
mastery, guile and finishing 
precision to make it a vintage 
season, even by his stan¬ 
dards. 

At Warrington, three weeks 
ago. he set a world try^coring 
record in a season for a 
forward. Try No 41 looked 
easy. There be was at the 
shoulder of Kevin lro to flop 
over. But the score came after 
he had slipped his markers, 
run 70 yards and read the 
course of the attack to perfec¬ 
tion. As every Leeds player 
knows, if you are looking for 
a safe pair of hands, the 
captain will be there. 

“Perhaps, a few years down 
the line. 111 look in die 
scrapbooks and take satisfac¬ 
tion in what I've achieved." 
Hanky said yesterday. “But 
records don't bother me. Win¬ 
ning is the most important 
factor. Even as an amateur, if 
we'd won. my mind was on 
winning the next one. It's all 

Inspiring, sometimes infuriating, Hanley will be a serious loss to the British game 

that has ever mattered lo me.” 
Hanley has been hinting of 

retirement for a year now. 
without ever suggesting an 
exact date. Australia will offer 
him some playing opportuni¬ 
ties but his main duties will 
be on die coaching side in a 
country which he admires 
and in which he is admired. 
The Australian attitude tallies 
with Hanley's own. 

Alan Tail die Leeds fufl 
back, ascribed last year's 
Wembley defeat to a disrupt¬ 
ed build-up caused by a 
hamstring injury to Hanley. 
So the chaos induced by the 
Anglo-Australia bidding war 
for Leeds and Wigan players 
involved in the final can only 
be guessed at Yet the man at 

the centre of it all remains a 
model of calm. 

“The next match is always 
the most important one," he 
said. “A lot of the sides I've 
played in with Leeds, when ft 
came down to the wire have 
faltered. They’ve not had the 
character, the nerve to go SO 
minutes. I wouldn't say we've 
reached the summit, bat men¬ 
tally we're much stronger. 

“The league match at War¬ 
rington was important. It was 
our third in six days, and 
whereas a lot of people proba¬ 
bly thought we'd just turn up 
and not bother. I was delight¬ 
ed at the character of our 
defensive commitment The 
attitude was spot on. Players 
wanted toplay and. above afl. 

Germany pin hopes of revival on Rosier 
By Russell Kjempson 

IT IS not time. yet. to give 
Germany, the former world 
champions and purveyors of 
grindingly efficient football, 
the last rites. Though they 
could on] yd raw l-l with Wales 
in Dusseldorf on Wednesday, 
they will still qualify for the 
finals of the European champ¬ 
ionship in England next year. 
As usual, nobody will relish 
playing than. 

However. Berti Vogts, the 
Germany coach, is already 
aware of the need for haste. 
His rebuilding programme, 
since defeat against Bulgaria 
in the World Cup quarter¬ 
finals last summer, has not 
gone well. Standards in 
Germany, in any profession 
and at any level, are high. 

expectations must be fulfilled 
and thus Vogts will travel to 
Maine Road tomorrow to 
watch Uwe Rosier, the 
Manchester City striker, in the 
FA Carling Premiership 
match against Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted. It is not a panic measure, 
but fresh options must be 
explored in the wake of Ger¬ 
many's surprising inability to 
break down a resilient Wales 
defence on Wednesday night. 
Heiko Herrlich'S 41st-mlnute 
goal, from a host of chances, 
was not good enough. 

The German supporters in 
the elegant Rhein stadia n con¬ 
stantly reminded Vogts of 
their impatience and displea¬ 
sure. They jeered when his 
name was read out over the 
public address system before 
kick-off. slumped into silence 

Mien Dean Saunders gave 
Wales a seventh-minute lead 
and then, when it was over, 
vented their anger with a 
barrage of whistles. 

Hence Vogts's pursuit of 
Rosier. 26, toe former East 
Germany and Dynamo Dres¬ 
den forward who joined City, 
initially on loan, from Nurem¬ 
berg last season and scored 
five goals in 12 Premiership 
outings. He signed for 
£750.000 during the summer 
and. despite missing two 
months with an ankle injury, 
has scored 21 goals in 36 
appearances. 

Vogts has pencilled him in 
to play in a testimonial match 
in honour of Guido Buchwald, 
toe former Germany defend¬ 
er. towards the end of next 
month. Should he impress, he 

could make his international 
bow for toe united Germany 
in the game against Bulgaria, 
toe Group 7 leaders, in Sofia 
on June 7. 

It would be useful though, 
for Rosier to first pass toe test 
at Maine Road. “I have decid¬ 
ed to pick Uwe for Guido’s 
game to see how good he is," 
Vogts said. “He is toe next 
striker in line for our attack 
and he could be a player for 
our future. Of course, there is 
only one way to find out.. ." 
Vogts, without all the hassle 
and heckling of home, should 
have a pleasant and informa¬ 
tive afternoon in Manchester 
tomorrow. 
□ Wales have been invited to 
play the United States, at a 
venue on the East Coast yet to 
be decided, on May 28. Rosier under scrutiny 

Irish effort will prove key Hurlock crosses new 
By Peter Ball disciplinary frontier 

FROM the day the European 
championship qualifying 
draw was made, group six 
looked like being one of toe 
most straightforward- So it is 
proving. Ireland’s win over 
Portugal in Dublin on Wed¬ 
nesday makes their qualifica¬ 
tion for the finals in England 
next summer look almost 
inevitable. 

if it is not a certainty now, it 
surely will be before the 
players go off on their summer 
holidays. By then, Ireland will 
have visited Liechtenstein and 
entertained Austria. 

Although Northern Ireland 
kepi their hopes alives with 
their win in Latvia, they are 
still very much outsiders. Both 
toe Irish teams have still to 
visit Lisbon, which should 
ensure that toe young, vibrant 
Portugal team can regard 
defeat on Wednesday as pan 
of their footballing education. 
“I believe that defeat will be 
the mother of a victory," 
Antonio Oliveira, the Portugal 
manager, said enigmatically. 

By Peter Ball 

It was a idling lesson for 
them. Charlton had insisted 
that his side needed to redis¬ 
cover its basic virtues, and it 
did so with exhilarating re¬ 
sults. Quinn's height and his 
not inconsiderable touch seri¬ 
ously disturbed the equanim¬ 
ity of the Portugal defenders. 
In midfield, toe delightful 
touches of Sousa. Figo and Rui 
Costa were countered and 
then overpowered by 
Houghton, Townsend. Staun¬ 
ton and even Sheridan. 

But Ireland played, too, 
Sheridan. Staunton and the 
full backs hitting searching 
passes. Babb came forward 
purposefully, creating one of 
the best chances of the evening 
when he found Quinn ana 
then overlapped in support 

. The basis of victory, how¬ 
ever, was sheer physical effort 
Aldridge and Houghton, toe 
recalled veterans, ran and ran. 
It was a formidable perfor¬ 
mance. 

“You call them the old 
brigade, but with their enthu¬ 

siasm for the game and the 
way they are prepared to work 
and chase, they'll do for me." 
Charlton said. “I don’t care if 
they are 40 as long as they can 
perform like that” 

But can they? In the short 
term, almost certainly. It is 
hard to see Austria surviving 
where Portugal more talented 
and less fragile, could mn. 
Further ahead, doubts arise. 
On that performance, Ireland 
will be one of the favourites. 

“Providing we can maintain 
those standards, who knows?" 
Tim Beghn. the former Liver¬ 
pool and Ireland full back, 
wrote in his Irish newspaper 
column yesterday morning. 
“Maybe jack Charlton can 
end his reign with a trophy." 

Chariton's desire ro win in 
England cannot be doubted. 
But it remains to be seen 
whether Ireland can repeat 
that intensity of effort five 
times in three weeks in the 
height of summer — even if 
London or Manchester is not 
quite toe same as Florida. 

TERRY HURLOCK made 
football history yesterday 
when he was fined £400 and 
given a four-match ban after 
becoming the first player to 
register 61 points in toe 21- 
year history of the disciplin¬ 
ary system. 

It means Fulham's former 
England B midfield player 
will have been suspended for 
15 matches this season and 
his total financial punishment 
is £1,000. “This is toe first time 
a player has gone beyond 51 
points." an FA spokesman 
said. 

Hurlock. who has also 
played for Mill wall Glasgow 
Rangers and Southampton, 
received regulation treatment 
up to 31 joints. He was then 
banned for four games and 
fined £250 at -II points, and at 
51 he was suspended for two 
matches and fined £350. Now 
he will not play again this 
season — and part of bis 
suspension will be held over 
to toe start of the next 
campaign. 

David Burrows, of Coven¬ 
try City, headed a trio erf 
players on 41 points and was 
handed a one-match ban that 
will keep him out of toe FA 
Carling Premiership maieh 
against Manchester United 
on Monday. He also received 
a £1,000 fine. 

Leyton Orient yesterday ap¬ 
pointed Pat Holland, their 
former player, as their new 
manager. He takes over at the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
second division dub on a 
three-year contract from his 
position as youth team coach 
at Tottenham. 

Bany Hearn, the new Ori¬ 
ent chairman, was quick to 
thank his Tottenham counter¬ 
part. Alan Sugar. for agreeing 
to release 44-year-old Holland 
from his duties at White Hart 
Lane 

“I would like to state public¬ 
ly my gratitude to Alan Sugar. 
Pat had two yeare remaining 
on his contract and Alan 
dearly did not want to lose 
him," Hearn said. 

they wanted to win." At 
Headingley, Hanley, the one¬ 
time rebel about to turn his 
back on toe Super League to 
support the establishment 
cause, has become almost a 
father-figure. 

“Bat youngsters like Gra¬ 
ham Holroyd, Francis Cum¬ 
mins and Marcus Vassilako- 
poulos will also come up and 
point out things I've done 
wrong,” he said.: 

“In toe semi-final against 
Featherstone, *Vass* said af¬ 
terwards be was inside me fior 
the pass and a try. He was 
there on the video, bat I had 
gone for the corner and 
missed." 

It is a rich legacy that die 
“Black Peari” wfll pass on. 

Champion 
Hauling 

makes light 
of tide row 

By Mike Rosewell 

PETER HATNING retained 
his Wingfield scuffs title on the 
Thames yesterday. The Scots¬ 
man, with a pre-race weight of 
lOst 131b, exhibited his two 
fabled characteristics: a re¬ 
markable side-by-side racing 
Instinct and an inability to 
steer the course frcHn Putney to 
Mortlake. Haining led from 
the start and after one minute 
was inches ahead, sand¬ 
wiched between Wade Hail- 
Craggs, the 1993 winner, on 
Middlesex, with Guy Pooley, 
the 1991 and 1992 champion, 
on Surrey. Sam Allpass. the 
outsider, was already trailing. 

Haining’s steering from 
Putney took him first too for to 
Middlesex, forcing HaU- 
Craggs over in the process. 
After Fulham, he veered to 
Surrey, directly ahead of 
Pooley. but the champion had 
dear water, just over both at 
the mile mark. 

Pooley’s race plan of “a big 
push from the mfle to Ham¬ 
mersmith" was cancelled out 
by rolling waves produced by 
an tm-coming cruiser, but it 
did give him a dear second , 
place over Hali-Craggs. 

Classic “cat and mouse” 
tactics prevailed between 
Hammersmith and Barnes: 
Pooley repeatedly edged up, 
but Haining, invariably di¬ 
rectly ahead of his opponent, 
immediately responded. 

Both preferred Middlesex 
courses, so much so that 
passing toe Bandstand, Hall- 
Crag gs — using the tide — 
noticeably dosed. An increase 
in tempo before Barnes Bridge 
by Haining — who questioned 
whether he was toe lightest 
winner — finished the issue, 
though Pooley ended only two 
lengths down. 

Results, page 3S 

Brfraanfe Assurance ; 
county championship 

- Derbyshire v Sussex 
QER8V day of fare: Dirtwftie «» 
mg: with m fawwHR 
Mbfcfe n hand, a* 162 wns ahasd d 

■ Sussgt - . . 

SUSSEX: first tones 
N J Letfian c O’Gorman b ...45 
CWJ«hBYcCufcw»bCort£.— 0 
jWHaffDMafcohi --:--O 
■APWBfcc Kitten bCok —:-« 

. KGreenttUc.KriHenbhBwkw_.--7 
tP Moores c Kitten bMatookn 
FDStephwtaoncKrMenb ..13 
CC Bany clWhsb Warner--* 
lOKSattbuycAdaraBMalcokn-* 
Pwjawnaouf---•* 
E 3H Grttebab Warner. 

, Extras pj&wi.rto 4) —--—•'■--13 
Tort (3&4 mea) —.111 

- FAIL OF WfcXETS; 1-& M. 334, 
58,8-74.r-aQ.8-a3,9-104. 
BOMJNG: maim 13381-4 Co* 9-4- 
12-2. DeFrrtaa 32-130: Warner 8.4-1-li¬ 
fe ■ ■ - 

DSBYSHfflE Fast Innings 

*K J Barnett n«out.--153 
ASRoftttcCtaenaeUbaddns-52 
CJ Adams not out-;—3*. 
Bdraa ff>5. t is. * -y ■ — -—=3* 
Total (Itts. 68 Ou«) --—363 

D J Cufcan, T J GO’Goanan.JD G Cork, P 
A J DeFreQas, CMVWIs; AClIWr.lKM 
KrMwi aid D E Matookn totaft . 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-189. 
BOWUNG: Stephenson 1*082-0; Janfc 
2*0-114: flaw 43*04; Gddint2M- 
94-1. Sdrtwty 34-13530 

Bonus Mrte DobyaWto 8 Sussex 0 
Umpires: P Wrftey and KE Primer 

Durham v Hampshire 
STOCKTON (first day alloar. Dufrom won 
toes). Hanpane. trth.Vn* Nstmngs 
tuckets n hand are SI- rune behind 
Ouftam 

DURHAM: First krongs 

■MARosstwvcTanybaoiiflr.-19 
W Lottos fa* 6 Bort--T—.47 
J E Maria c UdaJb Bort-_-4 
J A Date* c Aymes b Bar* ---2S 
M ftabhakar b Stephenson —..7 
MSMtoyctony b Streak —.— .* 
1C W ScoO run out .  ...20 
J Wood cAymes b Connor ._-2 
J Being not out-—-14 
SJE Swmc While bBowB-0 
MMBanscSmsnbSort .....- 8 
Earns (b t. b 7. w & rto.14) ---27 
Tort (61-2 own)---177 
FAIL OF WICKETS. 1-76,2-80.3-61.4-92, 
5-101. 8-131. 7-143. S-J43. 9-147. 
BOWUNG: Connor 15-339-1. Sneak 1&4- 
45-1; Bo/i 152&3&6; Udet 7-3-13-0: 
Stephenson 9-2-27-1.. 

HAMPSHR& first brings 
J P Stephenson Rx* t> ftattrttar_B 
VPTSrry tow b Braun_L._ . 11 
R S M Morris to* b Wbod ■___10 
R ASmrih cSoxetby bWbod—-12 
*M C J Nicholas ton b Betts _:...._. ... 15 
GWWhttbwb Prabhator ...16 
tANAymastowbfrabtalQi..0 
SDUda runout__—17 
HH Steak nx out_ 0 
Extras OO U,nb 23)--...-37 
ToW (7 wtt&. 45 overs)--—128 
C A Conmr and J N B B(M> ID ML 
FALL OF WCKETS: M7.235.346,4-51. 
589.6-102.7-m 
BOWUNG: Brawn 17-585-1: RnbhaMr 15- 
7-248: Wood 7-1-21-2: Beta 6-282-1. 
Bonus Ftens-Dwitam 3 H&npshim 4 ' 
Umpfres: B Qudteston and A G T 
tVMsteod. 

Essex y Leicestershire 
CHELMSR3flDSrtda)raf fcvrEttacMin ■ 
toes): Essex, wfln o&it ttst-lmngs iwcfcete 
vi tend, ere JOSarebebnrfLacesiBfsnva- 

LSCESTERSHtRE: First tnrangs \ 
T J Boon t Rcfins b WBfiwns --S 
*NE Briers cRoKnsbWfisns_114 
W J Ctotb c RoSns b Wffiams_...34 
JJ WhfcVer b Coe-is—14 
P E Robeson c Gooch 0 Kao ... 0 
VjWBtocRcftrwbWttara..5 
GJParsonstowbtaa —•-_i_ 7 
iPWMiicasebBoO___.22 
ARKPiersonbCousin* _ ..:_26 - 
0 J Mfets c Rotors b WSamE  _7 
A D MuSaty not out _ 2 
Extras (to 4. nb 18)  ....... .22 
Total (618 overt}-  253 
FALL OF WCKEI3:1-S. 2-71.380.4-9a 5- 
61.883 7-136.3236, 6254. 
BOWUNG. Dolt 232-73-4: Ylttoms 1833- 
935: km 6-0-38-a Causnfc 8-035-1' 
Such 31-14-0 

ESSEX:firstfryvngs- 
G A Gooch ndt on L --—~—80 
-PJftoctaric*®is-&CK>nje Li-G3 
JJ BLewte runout —-— —2 
DM Cowansrw on---3 
ExWs flb2)...-  —2 
Tort (2 wtts. 43 oven}-—ISO 
N Hussain, D D J Robkaon. R C kiani. tfl J 
Ho«ins.MCfiCR. NFwsiamsmdPMSUCh 
to btjL 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1138,2-143 
BOWUNG: Whs 131-430; lUriy 15-2- 
430. Parsons, 11-4-21-0. Wefis 7-1-220; 
Cranja 53131. • ■ 
Bonus FtoHK Essex 4 Uforttoniae 2 
UmproK-DJ Constant and M jWWm ! 

Kent v Northamptonshire 
CA/YTBtBUtr/ first day et kur North- 
amptorattre *on toss} NorttanptonNn 
hoe scored 341 tor fins wfcftrts aoskrt 
Kent. 

NORWAkgmMStmEFsp'Migs 
R R Montgomerie noi out__ 113 
A Fu&ian b Satoara ...._,:..38 
R J Batty c Marah b McCague    3 
M B Loye c Past b McCague__3 
"A j lamb b EsBan ......54 
KM Curran c Water b Baiham   _il 
D J Capet not out ..   85 
E*ras(b10.to6.w10.n&lJ9-.38 
Total pwtta, llOowra) —-_343 
tD Rip«ey. A Kunble. J G Hu^bs and J P 
Taytor to bat.. 
FAa OF WtCKETS: 1-62.280.388,4-156. 
3172. 
BOWUNG: McCague 21-2832: Haactty 
25375-0. Rcmna 153430; Eatam 30- 
6-50-3: Part 293640. 
M94T: •MRBansan, TRWant. M JW&fear. 
PADaS8va.NRTHtor.MAEdm.MV 
Ftemfcie. S A Mach. M M Patel D W' 
Headley. M McCague. 
Bonus Pointe Kan 2 NortharnptonsNrp.8 
Uraprt8: V A Hotter and BLaadOentar. 

Somerset vGlamorgan 
7AUV7W first day a/ tour Sbmersat 
tostj. Somerset have scared 347 for etftf 
wictefs against Gtarraym 

SOMERSET: first tarings . 
M N Latftweti run out ....  ...21 
M E Troscothtck c Me&on b Rmas _o 
P D Bonier tow bVKaftkt_. .10 
R J Harden not out...._-..loi- 
*A NHaybiut c and b Croft-;-_24 
TH J Turner b Kandnck_t_:_ ^20 
OORftsa c Mot son b Tftomee _.18 
MusHaq Ahmad c Mason b Date_4 
A R Cat*** tour b WaMn-„„..31 
H H J Trump nrt out ...I 
ExJras(b4. b4.w9J_J7 
TcXal (8 wkfe, 113 overs) __2*7 

APvanTrooatotae- - - - • « 
FALi OF MOQETS: 1^.2-24343.439.5- 
134.3166.7-171,3246.. 
BOWUNG: WaMn S344-£ Runas 22- 
573-2: Letebwa 22-7-360: DdS 13337-1; 
Croft 21-13231; Kendrtck 7317-1. . 
GLAMORGAN: S P James, A Date, D L 
HaijP. *M P Maynard. A A Cottey. ROB'1 
Croft, ft M Kanorfck. R P Ufebira, S D 
Thomas. 1C P Metson, S LVWJ*l 
Sonus PoUr Somerad l SamaganS 
Umpliw T E Jesty andIR A Whae 

SnrTey v 

BC0wt»(WSrfS 
QhjycosierslBB 

GU3UC6STSSHR£-F<r^tonf-^ 

bS8npm" • # . 

- • -t. 

fiSSSF 

Mgdeam Swhto 30-23-0 
SUHREV: First Irm^gs 

DJ&cknekmXoo:. - —-6 
•AJStsrrarUWO'Jl - - ‘ .-j- 
Total (no *4d, T woml-” 
u 4 BuBfer. A 0 ftOWi A 
ModnemSharad. IO J Kersey. MPBdre, 
nWNaw^SG KeriiX*JE Scnjanwi 

KWJNG:SnMlb5j.12-0. Sntoh233C. 
Baft 1-1-30. 
Bens Ftinre: j * 

B J Mayer and J C S^fia»ax» 

Wanvickshire v Middlesex 
BXSBfiSTON (Tg^dafOt lOf. tUsa^et 

Mdettsev 
MCJrts m hand, are 268 tuns barwd 
WanstcksHre 

WAWWOCSHWe: FW tfWWp 
AJMotescCanONa^t .  -3* 
NVKrtfltitcPgttvbTiftya.® 
RGTwosecCaffQjifiyn « 
O POstter c Can b Emburoy .- S. 
T L Penney-towoFoBen .. • -- 3 
*D A Rewe c Weekes b-Tukrtl ^7 
tMBtrmoCoibBrtw, - ■ ] 
NMKSm«icRxiteyfcTuto83 - . 
RPDmrscCan0Embtaey -- 
AAOcnaWcCanbEntotavy- ■» 

Extras (to 7. (to 2). - - 
Total (103.1 ouars>--MZ 
FAa OF WICKETS: 1«fW,>1» 4- 
186.3209.3219.7-22<, fl-268.3273 
BOWUNG Fraser 173430; Nash 123 
60-1;FaBfltt 17-4-81-1:£ntouray 20.T-3-5f- < 
4; TrftneD3i3-i3S54; Woetea aM-IM. 

•- MXXXBSEX First kuW05 

•M W Gantnar nor etui ..-.—-.8 
JCPootaynotout .— —--; 
ExiraalnbZI .... — --- ^ 
Tort (no wtt, 4 overs):-'— -M 1 

M R frtnaakasih. J 0 Car. PN Waehet 
R Brown, J E Emburey. D J Nash. ARC 
Fraser. P C R TutoaB and D FcSat: to ba: 
BOWLM& Donald 2-030: Small 2-030 
Bonus Ports: WaraodcshirB 2 MtttJesasc 4 
Umpoes: GI Burgess and JH Hahpshne. 

Unhersify v matches 
Cambridge Uinveraityv * 

Nottinghamshire 
FEftWEHS(firefcfeyo» free: Nautgham- 
snra nan taas): CernCrPge Uhnwsey. mth 
eight (Srshnrwtgs vadvts tn hand. *e 402 
nns bahtod Natmghmittre' • 

PLOnwaiAMSHWE: first tarinBS 
-MPDowmancaatebHughes.; -43 
■R T Robinaon c Ragraum t? Yaatsley 101 
PJohoscrt cCanofi o Jamscfr . 73 
C L Canto cJantKhbWhte*^. — no 
CtolcnbWvnafi--J8 
K P Evans c and b Wtitrtl —.—53 
GWUtoebWhHtaft —‘_" .... 0 
3 E Htodaon c Brio b Jansch.S 
16 N Frencti not out -...I 
Exirw(bl. to&rtog--—9 
Tart (8 totas dec. 87A (Mrs)—H..41* 

RAPdcandJ AAflordrttnal bet. * 
FAU. OF WICKETS; V84. 2-189. 3^58. 4- 
341. 3304, 6874. 7-405. 3413. 
BOWUNG: Jentah 132-91-2. Canon 12-1 
433, Wlttoal 3238-131-4, Htighaa i3f- 
62-L Freefti 7347-0. Yaabsfey 4332-1 

CMMQGE UWVSHTY: Fast tarings 
RTRaonauDi c Cam b Aflad -4 
DE Stanley b Corns - --2 
J Rctledge not out  .— .-_5 
1M JBdtonofdut... .....--_J] 
ToWpw*ss.l5ortra}---11 . 
J P Canoe, R ABanya MI Ysabalay, *A R . 
VWtortl AM Jartstft, E R Hughes, and J W A 
0 Fraeth tobe* .-TT • ^ 
FAU. OF WICKETS. 1-3w8r« - - 
BOWUNG. Cams 4-231; Pek 5:i*0. 
fitta 32-T-a ASOrd 2-231: Hndsen 1-1- 
30. * 
umr*ea:KJ Lyons and PBWgbL - 

Oxford University v 
. Worcestershire.. 

TH£ PARKS flkstf&yd throe. WoKxG&r- 
wtm *on toes): Oxford UnuaaMy. mVi bS 
hrX^netas motets b> bard, are 3t0 nrs 

WORCESTfcHSHREFssllrinaiBS 

W P CWastcn c Kendal b Ma6»t... 100 
•TBCtoUBcKendasbMacMtai:.^- .81 
GAttckcandbM^c—. __.22 
GR Haynes iwitM _   l_-.tr 
DALeatherdaebMacRctoart . .3« 
.MJCtxrcbOwbMstfier__35 
1SJ Rhodes c MaUcbMather_6 
SR Lampft! notoU..^_T« 
PJ Newport rw raft .. . .3 
Ewras tto5.w3)-—8 

Tatt.(7v4dsdeo,88 wara) -320 
R K On^eanh and J E Bnrtdeydd not bat 
FAU. OF WICKETS 1 -163,2204.3210,4- 
25Qi 3283.6-299.7-308.. . . 
BOWING: Macfloben 131-831: Mtohar 
23368-2; Kendefl 33130. MacMBan 17- 
Z-59-1; Itertls 7-0-330: AHfietd 4-1-140. 
Made 131-532. 

OXFORD UNWERStTY; Firajmings - 
•OIUodOannotaM i.‘— 
IJ Sutcifte net out..... __,.3 
Etcras (wi.nbft)-___i.—5 
Tort (no wkt, Bcwara)  10 

. C M Gttote. A C ftdtey, W S Kendal. A S _ 
M5fltJMAtJSeld.AOMacR0bart.tMED 
Jarred, J D Rktoetto and D V Matoer e> ttoL 
BCMANG: Newport 348-0; Bnrttty 313 
0 

'.UrrfJtrm: J W Hokter and'wf Ptews 

OflKTIuidi - - 

Yorkshire* Lancashire 
HEADNQLET day ot four. Yorfcstm 
won tosto-’ Iwcrtre Pave scored 386 ter 
sw^on wfctetK rs&Gi lancet&ro . 

*M O Moran fewrb WMfciniwti'*—18 
MPVtonbBnbMadn^^..,_;_...o 
DBywtowfriatea ^_.._.1S3 

-MG Sevan bWaNnaon... 0 
C WNtab Gaum1,__ j_.n 

. .!ftJBfc*aynraou .. 65 
A P Grsysrai c Ataertrar b Ya»a-15- 
D Gough tMb .Aintin _ 11 
P J Hantey axtxjf —_ ,.__2 
»wbb (to 2, w2,pb© .; jo 
TOW (Ttttt, 103 OWM^ - .388 

R D Sjampahd M A ftottnsoh to tw. • 

2'5?- »««* 331R 5-S22, 7-375. ... . 
TOWUNGrUtartto 22375-1; AuMto’ 23-7- 
52-1; Wottanaon 18-4-732; GaSan 10347- 
LYatea20-2-81-2;KeecVW^i^. ■ ■ 
UNOSHlteM AAttierton. JERGaSaa:' 
N J Spedt; 8 DUoytj, 8 P TlBtwd, 14 . 
yrtbPscn, tW K HeOflJ D Auswi. P J 
Martto, GYate8, G Kfledyr- 

UrTtfres J H Haris and'G Sia©’’ 

Captains’ rallymg ay 
WITH West fiufies and Aus¬ 
tralia level as they go into foe 
deciding fourth Test matdi in 
Kingston. Jamaica, tomorrow 
both captains are calling for a 
special effort fronr iheif 
players. , 

West Indies squared .foe 
series last~w&kend wifo 3 
nine-wicket victory inside 
three days at Port of Spain. 
Richie Richardson, foe West 
Indies captain, said on arrival 
in Kingston yesterday: “We 
are going to make sure we 

have foe right approach to win 
this final Test and wrap up the 
senes 2-1. After foe result in 
Trinidad, foe guys are feeling 

good bur we cant afford'any ■ 
complacency.” 

Mark Taylor, foe Australia : 
.captain,. said he hoped his 
players were nor too_“shelI 
shocked" from forir d^t, -: 
"fris the end of.a tong season, 
and that’s what wsH be saying- ‘ 
tnfoerguys. There^foisarfelo' • 
go and it’s a big one." 

For ’Australia. Glenn 
McGrath, thrir most damag¬ 
ing bowler in the series* has^a ^ 
foot^^.injury and SftaircWarhe, A 
the leg spinner, hasaninjared^... 
right thumb. Steve Waugh is. 
nursing a sore forearfii wftere ;' 
he was sthtok va. patEfoer 
times in the thadlbst. ^ 
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Barnett condemn Sussex to day of suffering 
By Jack Bailey 

Malcotacrighl blend 

DERBY.'Jfirit-day of four, Derby¬ 
shire won toss): 'Derbyshire, with 

. nine first-innings wickets in hand, 
lead Sussex by 152 runs 

FROM the moment, that _Kjm 
Barnett flipped die com and Alan 
Write called wrong, Sussex suffered; 
It was one of those inhospitable 
days in which Derby seems to 
specialise: a bitingiy cold wind; a 
touch of green in foe wicket. Devon 
Malcolm at one end, Dominic Cork 
af die other, and both on song. The 

result was a Sussex first innings 
total of 111;, all over within five overs 
of lunch. Malcolm six ibr 61. Cook 
two for 12 and only three batsmen in 
double figures. 

That washed enough, but worse 
was to come. In time-honoured 
fashion, the pitch eased. The Sussex 
opening attack did not compare 
with dud of Derbyshire, but, even 
so. they might have expected a 
better fate than to see Barnett in 
mid^eason form, moving to the 
45 th century of his career in exactly 
two hours, compiling an opening 
partnership of 189 with Adrian 

Roffins — a record for the county 
against Sussex — and easing along 
to an undefeated 152, full of delight¬ 
ful strokes. 

Barnett'5 style worries the purists. 
He is so often on the move when he 
plays. In this sort of form, though, 
there are few batsmen barer to 
watch and there were times yester¬ 
day when he toyed with cover point, 
like a latter-day Denis Compton. He 
hit 35 fours in his century. 22 in alL 
He could not have made a better 
start to the championship campaign 
in his last season as captain of 
Derbyshire. 

Devon Malcolm has started the 
season with just the right blend of 
fire and control. Two Benson and 
Hedges matches had brought him 
eight wickets. Now. he bowled with 
varied pace and movement, made 
the most of the conditions and richly 
deserved his haul, which might 
have been even better had 
O'Gorman, at long leg. held on to a 
Steepler from Lenham when he had 
made 27. 

Afterwards. Malcolm pro¬ 
nounced himself well pleased and in 
"good nick". "I should have gor 
more wickets for fewer runs," he 

said. May be so, but. if anyone had a 
legitimate gripe about the way that 
things turned out, it was Cork, who 
bowled beautifully from the 
favourable Grandstand End in his 
opening spell, yielded it to Malcolm 
and never had a shot at the tail. 

On a morning when everyone 
wanted to bowl, it was Cork who 
struck the first blow. A late away 
swinger to Afoey saw CuUinan pick 
up a nice catch at slip, and the hunt 
was on. Hall played on to Malcolm, 
Wells was caught down the leg side 
to give Krikken the first of four 
catches and. when Malcolm dis¬ 

posed of Greenfield and Moores 
with successive bails, Sussex were 
6S for five. 

Lenham alone played with confi¬ 
dence. He was quickly on to 
anything short, pulling. Malcolm 
easily through mid-wfcket for a 
couple of fours. It was the genuine 
bouncer which undid him, however. 
He eventually holed out m exactly 
the same place where he had been 
previously dropped. Thereafter, 
nothing much lightened the gloom 
for Sussex, who were further discon¬ 
certed by Jarvis limping off when he 
had bowled but Zh overs. 

Tufnell outshone by team-mate 
^: iV- 

EDGBA&TON first day of 
four, Middlesex won toss): 
Middlesex, with alt first-in- 

jdfiings wickets in hand, are 268 
■ nuts behind Warwickshire 

THIS was. almost- Phfl 
TufndTs day. Tinder the'scru¬ 
tiny of David Gravaxy, as 
recently as.last season a left 
arm. spinner himself and now 
a Test selector. Tufnell cooed a 
siren song that four , sailers 
bought Then he damaged the . 
index finger of his right hand 
trying to stop a ferocious 
straight drive by Ostler and 
repaired to the pavilion. 

' Insteadtiie day belonged, as 
few do, toa fields-. John Carr 
held six slip catches, three of 
unnatural brilliance, aftyt - 
made it took lie child's play. 
Emburey also finished with 
four wickets and owed tihree of 
them to Carr. They will not be 
file last ones he holds this 
year, not by a long chalk. 
Warwickshire were Carted 
and feathered/ 

His performance was exeejK 
tional.lt takes an effort of will, 
not to mention human biolo¬ 
gy. to loftier at slip for seven 
hoars in April, and talons of - 
steri to hold the edges that .fly 
towards your right ear and left 
nostril Yet loiter he did, and 
catches he took, to the disbelief 
of the departing batsmen. 

g) The first couple, to dismiss 
rMoIes and Twose. were easy 

enough, though he took them 
with the air ofa man who does 
not miss much. Indeed he 
doesn't Last season only two 

By Michael Henderson 

fielders, Hussain, of Essex, 
and Wright of. Gloucester¬ 
shire, held more: catches in 
championship cricket: 

His : third, which gave 
Emburey ids'first wicket, was 

- Tnagnffitynt. ’ BurtlS. playing 
instead- of the injured Piper, 
pushed forward and was as 
astonished as anyone to see 

1 Carr pack up a one-handed 
catch fow to his right thatmay 
not he surpassed this year. In 
Cdvfle-speak it was a Tetley 
Bitter catch of the season". It 
was better thgn that It was a 
Marston’s Pedigree catch and 
a half. 

‘ Ostler, watching from the 
other end. went a similar way. 
-This time the master snafBer 
moved sharply to. his left. If 
this occasional less surprise 
than his previous effort it was 
only because onoe a trickster 
has produced one rabbit foam 
a hat a second usually follows. 
Just to show how easy it all 
was Carr rime up with a 
third, hardly less dazzling, to 
get rid of Davis. 

■ Tufnell had; returned to the 
field by file time Carr and 
Emburey ended the innings, 
and he was a relieved Than. He 
first hurt his index finger 
during Middlesex's Lenten so- Eiri Portugal and must 

feared that Ostler's drive, 
which went for four, had done 
more serious damage. 

He had bowled 31 successive 
overs from the City «»d by 
then, turning the ball ooca- 
stonaflyon a green pitch and 
tempting all the batsmen with 

clever variations of flight 
From 184 for one, with Knight 
and Twose going well, War¬ 
wickshire found themselves 
224 for seven and they needed 
Ostler's half-century to reach 
282. 

Knight batted with style and 
freedom in his first champion¬ 
ship innings since his move 
from Essex. He has succeeded 
another left-hander, a Trinida¬ 
dian whose name quite es¬ 
capes me. and has enough 
talent and confidence to write 
his own name in the 
Edgbastbn soil. 

To fall 15 short of a century 
was ashame but the Warwick¬ 
shire crowd should not have to 
wait long for one. 

Tufnell had him caught at 
short leg an over after Twose 
was taken at slip. In that 
afternoon spell Tufnell took 
four for 19 inside It overs as 
Middlesex clawed back the 
ground Knight and Twose had 
defended in making 126 for the 
second wicket Warwick¬ 
shire's batting can still look 
porous and their bowlers have 
some work to do today when 
Donald resumes his confron¬ 
tation with . Gatting. He 
looked quick and another 
interesting day is in prospect 

G raven ey cannot have 
learnt much from the day 
though he may have wished ro 
see Eraser take a wicker or 
two. So might Fraser. It is too 
early to play the guessing 
game except perhaps, to sug¬ 
gest that Middlesex remain an 
extremely capable side. 
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TufheU grimaces with effort on his return to championship action at Edgbaston yesterday 

Symonds makes stirring start by flaying Surrey 
\ By Pxr Gibson 

THE OVAL first day of four, 
Gloucestershire won toss): 
Surrey are 375 runs behind 
Gloucestershire with all first- 
innings wickets in hand 

ONE England player was 
injured before the match even 
started, another broke down 
in the middle of bis seventh 
over and a product of the 
Australian Cricket Academy 
scared century off 93 balls. 
Welcome to another season of 
county changtionship cricket 

The first casualty was Gra¬ 
ham Thorpe, who ricked his 

back during fielding practice; 
the second. Martin BicknelL, 
who pulled up with a strained 
calf mid bad to be helped from 
the field; the third, the Surrey 
attack, which was battered 
and bruised as Gloucester¬ 
shire. .arguably the weakest 
batting side in die champion¬ 
ship last season, ran up a total 
of 392. 

Surrey feared the worst 
when they heard that Waqgr 
Younts would not he fit to play 
for them this season and their 
worst fears were confirmed 
almost from file moment 
Gloucestershire wen file toss 
in perfect batting conditions. It 

was embarrassing enough 
when Monte Lynch, released 
last season after 17 years at the 
Oval, was treating his old 
colleagues with something 
close to contempt It was 
downright humiliating when 
Andrew Symonds, only 19 and 
making hk championship de¬ 
but was helping himself to 161 
not out from 140 balls with 
four sixes and 21 fours- 

There were unconfirmed re¬ 
ports, believed to originate 
from Waqarts agent, circulat¬ 
ing that he would, after all, be 
able to play again in a fort¬ 
night but Surrey were uncon¬ 
vinced, if it was true, he would 

still have to leave to play for 
Pakistan in July and. in any 
case, they have a moral obliga¬ 
tion to Carl Rackemann, the 
Australian fast bowler who 
has been signed, but not yet 
registered, as his replacement. 

The unpalatable truth is 
that even with a slipped disc 
and two separate stress frac¬ 
tures of the back, which Sur¬ 
rey’s orthopaedic surgeon says 
he has, Waqar would proba¬ 
bly have been more threaten¬ 
ing than some of the mindJers 
Surrey employed yesterday. 
The notable exception was 
Benjamin, who embarked on 
another summer's toil by tak¬ 

ing four wickets, including a 
spell of three for i2 which at 
one stage had reduced 
Gloucestershire to 184 for 6. 

Benjamin, had struck in his 
first over, claiming Wright 
leg-before, but Lynch gave 
Gloucestershire a flying start 
with 46 off 58 balls, stroking 
eight fours in that effortless 
way of his. Then Dawson 
made a polished half-century 
that showed what an asset he 
would be if only he could turn 
his fifties into hundreds. 

As a result, Gloucestershire 
were in danger of losing their 
way until Symonds. bom in 
Birmingham but brought up 

in Australia, went in to be¬ 
come only their second player 
to score a century on his 
championship debut. When 
he was making 108 not out for 
Queensland against England 
during the winter he pro¬ 
nounced himself “a fair din- 
kum Aussie". The opportunity 
to play county cricket persuad¬ 
ed him to declare himself 
eligible for England. Judging 
from the way he struck his 
booming drives and rasping 
cuts, the watching selector. 
Fred Titmus. should have {ihoned Raymond Illingworth 
ast night telling him to put 

him on the shortlist. 

Durham batsmen fail 
* to cope with Bovill 

Princely knock by master of swing 
By Geoffrey Wheeler 

JAMES BOVILL. who like foe 
late Peter May is a pnxftict-of 
Charterhouse but hopes-, w 
find fame as a fast bowler 
rather than as a batsman, 
produced outstanding figures 
of six for 39 yesterday to.mark 
the start of his first lull season 
with Hampshire. 

largely through his efforts. 
Durham were dismissed for 
177 in the championship 
match at Stockton, after an 
opening partnership of. 76 
between the evergreen Wayne 
Larkins and the new skipper. 
Michael Roseberry. 

Marraj Prabftakar, Dur¬ 
ham's new overseas player, 
made only seven bur quickly 
reminded spectators that he 
was signed as an alHxnmder 
by taking three'foe 24 as 
Hampshire struggled in turn, 
finishing the day at 126 for 
seven, six. of their batsmen 
falling leg-before. 

Richard Montgomerie. last 
year's Oxford University cap¬ 
tain, batted throughout the 
day at Canterbury, scoring 113 

343 for 
five against Kent The ga®6 
gas nicely balanced when foe 
fifth, wicket fell ft U2 but 
David Cape!, limited ® 
matches last season because 
injury, cashed in an Mont¬ 
gomerie'S disptey^of rcso!?> 

tkm. sowing * 
partnership so for worth 171. 

TfteYorkshire left-hander, 
David Byas maintainedhis 
encouraging- early-season 
form by scoring a career-best 
193 as his-side scored 386 tor 
seven on the first day of the 
challenge match against Lan¬ 
cashire at Headingley. 

He shared century partner¬ 
ships with Craig White and 
Rntoard Blakeybut Michael 
Sevan missed out. The Austra¬ 
lian Test batsman lasted only 
two balls before he was 
bowled by Mike Waddnsore 

Chris Gums, Nottingham¬ 
shire* Tfew Zealand all- 
rounder, may not yet be back 
to foil fitness after a knee 
operation, but he did not have 
to do much running at 
Fenner's. His hundred against 
Cambridge University' came 
from only 65 balls. Cairps hi! 
seven sixes — two out of the 
ground — and seven -fours. 
His captain. Tim Robinson, 
was rather more sedate, need¬ 
ing 183 minutes and 164 balls 
to reach three figures. • 

Oxford, who appear far 
better equipped to oner the 
frqrfttiec worthwhile opposi¬ 
tion, hit bade well against 
Worcestershire after Phillip 
Weston and Ton Curtis had 
launched foe county side's, 
innings with a stand cS 163. 
With Graeme Hick going 
cheaply, Worcestershire had 
tobesettiefor320for seven. 

Bv Jvo Tennant 

CHELMSFORD first day of 
four, Essex won toss): Essex, 
with eight first-innings wickets 

. in hand, are 103 runs behind 
Leicestershire 

-THERE were two splendid 
innings at Chelmsford yester¬ 
day, and both were by middle- 
aged men. Even Australians, 
however much they might 
disparage county cricket and 
die venerabdity of those who 
play it would have admired 
the technical excellence of 
Nigel Briers, who made 114 of 
Leicestershire’s 253. and Gra¬ 
ham Gooch, who struck an 
unbeaten 80 in reply. 

Now in his 25fo season. 
Briers would desperately like 
to. see lekestershire become 
champions before he give up 
the captatoqyat the end of the 
summer. For one thing, he has 
had enough of bong told that 
"he has a more glamorous job 
teaching princes at Ludgrove 
School. He still bridles easily 
upon reading that Grace Road 
is drab and unfashionable, as 
he does every season. 

All that is true enough, but 
Briers will be gladdened by 
what he reads this morning, 
for any opener. Gooch 
included, would have been 
proud to have baited as he did 
here. The very fact that no 
other Leicestershire batsman 
scored mare than 34 speaks 
for itself. The ball swung 
around all morning — indeed. 

all innings -— and he was the 
one person with the technique 
to cope wifo it 

Bners would, in fact have 
batted had he won the toss. He 
did not give a chance until he 
had made 80 — Robinson 
should have caught him at 
second slip — but, by then, it 
was beginning to look as if he 
would cany his bat. lion and 
Williams bowled unchanged 
in the morning, constantly 
beating the bat outside off 
stump. Seven wickets were 
down by lunch. 

Gooch, no longer the cap¬ 

tain of Essex but understand¬ 
ably. still highly influential, 
has long had a high regard for 
Williams, whose one England 
cap was won under his leader¬ 
ship. If Williams stays fit and 
it is hard to imagine that he 
will for long, he will rake 
plenty of wickets in these 
conditions. His out-swinger 
was working wonderfully well 
yesterday. 

Boon, Cronje. Wells and. 
ultimately. Briers, were all 
taken at the wicket driving or 
playing defensively outside off 
stump. The one which Rollins 

Fletcher rejoins Essex 
KEITH FLETCHER, who 
was dismissed as England 
coach after their poor perfor¬ 
mances is Australia, has re¬ 
joined Essex as a cricket 
consultant (Ivo Tennant 
writes). He will work full-time 
during the summer and as 
required in the winter, coach¬ 
ing at all levels and “instilling 
awareness into young play¬ 
ers”. as Peter Edwanis, the 
dob's secretary and general 
manager, put it 

Fletcher, who resolved his 
compensation from the Test 
and County Cricket Board 
(TCCB) earlier this week, 
turned down offers from oth¬ 
er counties and Sky Tele¬ 
vision. He said yesterday that 
he wanted to return to Essex 
because “they have always 
been nqr first love”. 

Fletcher admitted that he 
was “surprised and disap¬ 
pointed" to be dismissed by 
the TCCB. Edwards said that 
Essex regarded him as having 
a greater knowledge of the 
game than anybody else in 
foe country — “whatever foe 
TCCB might think”. 

Fletcher intends to watch 
cricketers whom he feds Es¬ 
sex might take on to their 
staff. “There is a whole gap in 
English cricket In awareness. 
1 will be involved from foe 
junior side to the first XI." 

Fletcher, 50. first played for 
Essex in 1962 and as captain 
won every domestic competi¬ 
tion. He was brieflj captain of 
England in India in 1981 
before being dismissed by 
Peter May. the then chairman 
of selectors. 

held low to his right to remove 
Wells, followed by a catch off 
the full face of Mil Ins bat. told 
of why Gamham h3s decided, 
so early in the season, that 
there is not much point in 
carrying on. 

Cronje struck seven fours in 
his innings of 34. mostly 
through firm-footed drives; 
but. not until White case and 
Pierson came in. could Briers 
countenance having a bats¬ 
man of similar obduracy at 
the other end. His century, 
which came off 149 balls and 
included 12 fours, was. sur¬ 
prisingly. only the 29th of his 
career. His average. 32.61 at 
the stan of the season, would 
suggest more. 

Gooch can be compared 
wily in age. pleased though he 
would have been to make a 
century in these circum¬ 
stances. By the time that he 

■went in. the ball was not 
moving around to such a 
marked extent. Even when it 
did, the Leicestershire bowlers 
did not maintain such a disci¬ 
plined length and line. 

Millns did have Prichard 
dropped at first slip, but for 
the most part, foe openers 
were able to play with impuni¬ 
ty off the backfooL Prichard 
and Gooch, who looks as hard 
and lean as ever, put on 138 in 
40 overs. By the dose. Gooch, 
who looked to be seeing the 
bail particularly well in foe 
gloaming, had faced 143 baits 
and struck 11 fours. It was a 
capital day’s cricket- 

Harden displays 
stylish resistance 

By Ajlan Dee, cricket correspondent 

TAUNTON first day of four, 
Somerset won toss): Somerset 
have scored 247 for eight 
wickets against Glamorgan 

SOMERSET were the recipi¬ 
ents of the merit award from 
the Test and County Cricket 
Board fTCCBjiast year for the 
consistency of their home 
pitches but the surface on 
which they began this champ¬ 
ionship was markedly differ¬ 
ent. It seamed extravagantly 
through the morning and was 
turning by dose of play. 

This tnay not be quite what 
the TCCB has in mind, in its 
drive to improve four-day 
cricket but in the circum¬ 
stances. Richard Harden's 
vigilant century was more 
than merely worthy, it kept 
Somerset afloat against a 
Glamorgan side anxious to 
atone for an inexplicable de- 
dine last year. 

With bare patches to ex¬ 
ploit. the ball is expected to 
spin increasingly and 
Musfttaq Ahmed's contribu¬ 
tion will be crucial. No more 
so, however, than that of 
Harden, the quiet and con¬ 
stantly underrated local boy. 
This was his 21st century and 
he possesses a career average 
of virtually 40. yet few outside 
Taunton would recognise 
him. 

Warwickshire won the 
championship last season 
through the achievements of 
several such unlikely heroes 
and Somerset will need plenty 
more from the likes of Hard¬ 
en if thdr ambitions for this 
summer are to be realised. 

They were 43 for three after 
little more than an hour but it 
could have been worse. Gla¬ 
morgan dropped three 
catches, two to Kendrick at 
second slip and one to the 
right of Metson. the wicket¬ 
keeper, as Watkin and the 
brisfiing Thomas. 20. made 

eloquent use of the new ball. 
Trescothick was out second 
ball Bowler was missed twice 
before almost walking for a 
leg-before decision to Watkin 
and Lafoweil was run out by a 
direct hit from Gottey. at 
cover. 

Lafoweil had just begun to 
impose himself when he left 
but the dismissal was as much 
his own fault as that of a risky 
call by Harden. Sloppy run¬ 
ning between the wickets was 
a glaring fault of foe England 
team last winter but Somerset 
had not noticeably learned 
from it never taking the first 
run fast enough to put foe 

i 
Harden: century-maker 

fielders under pressure. Croft 
constantly cajoling his col¬ 
leagues, bowled his off spin 
tidfly and took a one-handed 
return catch to remove 
HayhursL But Turner. Rose 
and later Caddick. in a stand 
of 75 for foe eighth wicket, 
were to give resolute support 
to Harden as he batted, 
unflustered and unhurried, 
through the day. 

By the final hour, wifo the 
pitch at its best he was 
driving freely and readied his 
century, from 290 balls, with a 
jaunty pull. Glamorgan's own 
effervescence had just begun 
to subside. 

THE TllteS/DIUjONS CRICKET FORUM 

English cricket 
— what future? BIS THERE any hope for English 

cricket? Are foe doom-mongers right to 
say that England will never be a force 
in the world until they completely 
reform their present structure? Join 
Michael Atherton and Graham Gooch 
(pictured left). Richie Benaud and 
Micky Stewart — four men who know 
more about modern English cricket Hthan most — for what promises to be a 
lively evening of discussion and debate 
in this Times! Dillons forum on Wed¬ 
nesday. May 17. 

Chaired by Alan Lee, cricket corres¬ 
pondent of The Times, foe panel will 
look at all aspects of the game, from 

_schools cricket to Test matches. There 
will be plenty of opportunity for the 

audience to question and debate wifo the speakers. A book- 
signing session will follow the forum. 

The event wilt be held at Westminster Central Hall. 
Storey’s Gate, London SW1 at 730 pm. Tickets at E10 
(concessions £730) are available by ringing 0171-915 6613. 
by faxing the coupon below to 0171-5S0 7680. or by sending 
it’with your remittance to Dillons the Bookstore, 82 Gower 
Street London WCl. where tickets can also be purchased. 

Please send me .......... ticket(s) at £10 each (£7.50 
concessions) for the TvmesIDillons Cricket Forum, to be 
held at Westminster Central Hall, London SW1 on 
Wednesday. May 17.1995 at 730pm. 

NAME... 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE 

DAYTIME TELEPHONE.-. 

/ enclose my cheque made payable to Dillons the Bookstore 

Value £.Cheque No. 

(Please write your name and address on the back of the cheque) 

Or. please debit my Credit/Bank debitt 
Dillons-Haichards account card number 

Expiry' date 

Print name 

Signature... 

Post coupon and remittance to: 
The Tones/Dillons Cricket Forum, Dillons the Book¬ 
store. 82 Gower Street London WCIE 6EQ. 
Or fax the completed coupon on 0171-580 7680 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

Ticket number.Dale sent —... 
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Mighty Quin Hiller expects his lifelong dub to retain dignity 

Pride to overcome prejudice 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

ONCE, within nine miles of 
each other in southwest 
London, six of England 5 lead¬ 
ing rugby dubs used to co¬ 
exist: London Welsh. London 
Scottish. London Irish. Rich¬ 
mond, Rosslyn Park — and 
Harlequins. Tomorrow, if dr* 
cumstances conspire to send 
Harlequins down to the sec* 
ond division of the Courage 
Clubs Championship, not one 
will be left in the top flight 

The gulf between the harsh 
reality of league rugby and die 
“friendly" days of future-mak¬ 
ing that preceded it could not 
be better illustrated. It has not 
happened yet and, if Harle¬ 
quins beat Gloucester at 
Kingsholm. it will not happen, 
regardless of bottom-placed 
Northampton's success or fail¬ 
ure at West Hartlepool. How¬ 
ever, as Bob Hiller, the former 
England captain and full 
back, put it “If someone asked 
me where I would least like to 
go for a relegation battle, 
Kingsholm would be top of the 
list" 

Hiller, a Harlequin through 
thick and thin these past 30 
years, offers the voice of 
reason to the question, “What 
if... T*. which even the most 
loyal Quin must furtively have 
voiced this season. 

“It would be a blow to our 
pride, but 1 think people 
would be philosophical about 
it and pull together." Hiller 
said. “Harlequins have this 
reputation for being a frag¬ 
mented side, but, in my associ¬ 
ation with the club, it has been 
pretty close. Most of what is 
written about Harlequins is a 
myth." 

So what effect would relega¬ 
tion have for one of the world $ 
most famous clubs? It might 
put on hold plans for the 
development of the Stoop Me¬ 
morial Ground, which have 
yet to receive planning ap¬ 
proval anyway. It would cer¬ 
tainly reduce the dubs 
income, possibly by as much 
as £300.000 per season, 
through smaller gate receipts, 
the reduced hire of hospitality 
boxes and match sponsorship. 

However, the dub’s proxim¬ 
ity to Twickenham would 
always allow it to hire out its 
facilities on big-match days, 
and its administrative costs 
would be cut in accordance 
with reduced status. 

No player has signed regisr 
tration forms. The two who 

have chosen to look elsewhere. 
Jason Keyter (who has signed 
for Bristol) and Gavin Thomp¬ 
son (who will move to London 
Scottish), have already gone 
and. if relegation prompted 
such thoughts, then half of 
next season would be lost 
qualifying for another first 
division dub. 

Moreover, Will Carling. 
Brian Moore and Jason Leon- 
ard, the three England World 
Cup squad playeis, have de¬ 
clared their intention of stay¬ 
ing. Moore, the captain, has 
ruled out any move before he 
concludes his playing career, 
and Carling stresses how 
much outsiders underestimate 
his commitment to Harle¬ 
quins. 

"The club has always em¬ 
braced players from all back¬ 
grounds," Hiller said. “We 
used to recruit from Oxbridge, 
but, in the 1960s. we had 
Jeremy Spencer at scrum half, 
who was one of the original 
beatniks. We have always 
welcomed any player so long 
as he could play good rugby. 
Over the years, we have been 
Inconsistent It used to drive 
me barmy as captain when we 
lost games we were capable of 
winning; this season, we have 
nobody to blame but ourselves 
for the position we are in." 

Nobody except the Rugby 
Football Union (RFU), whose 
refusal to modify the season 
before the World Cup has left 
clubs unable to field their 
international players in all 
games, and which Hiller 
describes as “a disgrace". Yet 
administrators at Harlequins, 
who Geld four England and 
one Ireland international at 
Gloucester, believe the struc¬ 
ture to be sound. 

The aura that the Harlequin 
dub enjoys, and which causes 
so much resentment up and 
down the country, comes from 
envy of their former privileged 
status as occupants of Twick¬ 
enham (and thus perceived 
influence with the RFU). the 
old Oxbridge links, the sheer 
quality of player /administra¬ 
tor associated with them and 
from their facility in the job 
market 

Those who know the dub 
best from within, acknowl- 

that the substance is 
ferent from the image. 

Mickey Skinner, die former 
England flanker, labelled 
them “pretty boys from public 

Moore, the Harlequins captain, has discounted changing dubs before retirement 

school" before discovering 
that the Harlequins core was 
far removed from dial. Keith 
Richardson, a player and 
coach at Gloucester for the 
best part of 20 years before 
joining Harlequins this sea¬ 
son. used to tmnk of them as 
“London woofters" before he. 
too. discovered the truth. 

“They are a different ani¬ 
mal; there isn’t the community 

spirit you would find at 
Gloucester or Leicester ” Rich¬ 
ardson said, “yet the players 
are just the same and there is a 
caring side to Quins which is 
never seen. They have some 
tremendous supporters, 
though they are not so asser¬ 
tive as those from the town 
dubs. 

“In a funny way. I'm quite 
looking forward to Saturday; I 

just wish it wasn’t under these 
circumstances. I had a feeling 
it might happen and, now that 
it has, nobody at Harlequins 
has raiirari about going down. 
We've played pretty well this 
month and. if we play for 80 
minutes, there are not many 
teams who can live with us. So 
talk of relegation is all hypo¬ 
thetical. Let’s wait until 430 
on Saturday.'* 

Richards 
bids to 

cap choice 
week for 
Leicester 

By David Hands 

DEAN RICHARDS wfil lead 
Leicester against Bristol to¬ 
morrow in the match that will 
decide the Courage Cubs 
Championship. Should 
Leicester win. without their 
five other World Cap squad 
players, they will add further 
lustre in a week that has seen 
than confirm virtually all the 
funding for their new 123' 
million stand. 

Yesterday they announced 
file support of the. Alliance mid 
Leicester .• Building society, 
whose name w31 be given, to 
the stand, in a five-year agree¬ 
ment believed to -be worth 
E25QJMG. 

Hire of hospitality boxes in 
the stand has already raised £l 
million, though Leicester have 
been disappointed not to re¬ 
ceive support from, the 
Leicester Cny Council chall¬ 
enge scheme, which was 
worth a considerable amount 
in the refurbishment of 
Leicester City Fbotball Chib's 
stand, just 500 yards away. 

Bill Drake-Lee has recov¬ 
ered from an ankle injury 
against Sale and will play at 
flanker against a Bristol skis 
with Kyran Bracken playing 
his first game at scrum half for 
over a month and giving a 
debut to the England A lock 
from Newcastle, Gareth 
Archer. 

Bath, the only rivals to 
Leicester for the league title, 
field a modest eight interna¬ 
tionals against Sale. Among 
them will be Graham Dawe. 
who has been out with injury 
for the past month, and John 
Hafl, whose final home match 
it will be before he retires. 

The former Harlequins 
lock, Troy Coker, has been 
forced by a hamstring injury 
to withdraw from the Austra¬ 
lian side that plays Argentina 
in Brisbane on Sunday. His 
place in the bade raw goes to 
WilEe Ofahengaue. 

Diego Cuesta Silva, who 
was sent off during the open¬ 
ing mateh in Canberra of the 
Argentine tour, avoided sus¬ 
pension foul will equal the 
national record of 56 appear¬ 
ances set by Hugo Porta if he 
survives a fitness test on an 
ankle injury and is selected to 
play in the centre. 

Players must prepare for professional obligations 
Rugby union players and 

their dubs may soon 
have to face a reality 

which, hitherto, hey may 
hardly have begun to contem¬ 
plate. Once the word “ama¬ 
teur" is erased from the 
regulations, as an inexorable 
momentum suggests, the rug¬ 
by world will be very different 

To sustain the ethos any 
longer may prove an impossi¬ 
ble task; to attempt to guess 
what the future might hold, 
once the game is deemed 
“open", is even more hazard¬ 
ous. Dudley Wood, the secre¬ 
tary of the Rugby Football 
Union, must sigh with relief 
that he is retiring. For sure, the 
game that he knew when he 
accepted the job at the Eng¬ 
land headquarters is not the 
one that he views with trepida¬ 
tion as he departs. Pressures 

from inside and outside the 
game have been biting away 
at amateurism; only the skele¬ 
ton remains. 

Few consider it relevant any 
longer; amateurism means 
nothing to the layman. Yet. 
more often titan not, players 
proclaim their desire to re¬ 
main amateur. At least, inter¬ 
national players do. "We do 
not want to be paid to actually 
play the game," they say. 

That philosophy sits at odds 
with donations received from 
the various trusts and support¬ 
ers' funds: it is like having 
your cake and eating it. 

This rubric of not wishing to 
be paid for playing may be 
interpreted as a soft option; the 
player may be viewed as as a 
coward. To remain amateur 
provides an escape clause. 
When the heat is on. the player 

Gerald 
Davies 
Rugby Commentary 

protests that it is the day job 
that pays the mortgage. 

To be paid for playing 
removes the opportunity for 
apology. To be paid for play¬ 
ing. of necessity, brings with it 
numerous obligations. The 
contract will be signed, the 
fees paid; no excuses can be 
proffered. The player will be 
expected to deliver and to be 
on call at any time of day — to 
play, to train and to do 
whatever it is that the dub 
wishes and the contract 
demands. 

As Alan Jones, the former 
Australia coach, said recently: 
“The governor of the Bank of 
England gets paid his salary 
and is expected to turn up 
every morning at 8 o'clock in 
the City: that is professional¬ 
ism. The contractual' obliga¬ 
tions will be no' different Tor 
the professional rugby play¬ 
er.” Are the players prepared? 

The philosophy that rugby 
can be played by men who 
want to follow a career in 
tandem with playing the 
game, as expressed at the 

International Rugby Football 
Board meeting in March, may 
not be sustainable in years to 
crone. Hookers with day jobs 
as solicitors in the City, or the 
ubiquitous public relations 
men on pensionable salaries, 
will be a tiling of the past 

Once professionalised, rug¬ 
by union, already demanding, 
will demand some more, so 
that a decision either to play 
rugby or pursue another paid 
calling will have to be made. A 
man may not do both. It is 
hardly likely, therefore, that 
rugby union, at the highest 
level, will hold the same 
attraction for the wide and 
disparate cross section of the 
population that it has done. 

Rugby union may have been 
seen, often ridiculed, as a 
resting home full of fuddy- 
duddy grey beards. This has 

Shaihar too strong 
for British raiders 

By Our Irish Racing Correspondent 

SHAIHAR sprang a 16-1 sur¬ 
prise in the Murphy’s Irish 
Stout Champion Four-Year- 
Old Hurdle at Punchestown 
yesterday when beating the 
Henrietta Knight-trained fa¬ 
vourite, Stompin. by three 
lengths. Two other British 
challengers. Backgammon 
and Summerhiii Special, were 
third and fourth. 

Siompin was all the rage in 
the betting, dropping from 5-2 
to 13-8, and he looked to have 
the race won when Jamie 
Osborne sent him to the front 
at the second last However, 
Shaihar. ridden by Kevin 
O’Brien, sprinted up the out¬ 
side and after a brief struggle 
wem three lengths clear. 

"No excuses." Miss Knight 

Dwyer. Festival win 

said. "He ran a fine race but 
was beaten by a better horse. 
That is it for this term but he 
will be a better horse next 
season.” 

Shaihar’s performance was 
a big step up on anything he 
had previously shown but his 
trainer, Michael O’Brien, 
said: "He has always worked 
like a good horse but hasn’t 
produced when seeing too 
much daylight in his races. I 
told Kevin not to appear until 
the final flight." 

There was a thrilling finish 
to the Bank of Ireland Novices' 
Chase over two miles when 
Strong Platinum impressively 
beat the ArJde Chase first and 
second. Klairon Davis and 
Sound Man. 

It was Strong Platinum’S 
third win in ten days and he 
emulated Viking Flagship’s 
achievement of two years ago 
by adding yesterday's race to 
Tuesday's BMW Drogheda 
Handicap Chase. 

The Rite Club Chase win¬ 
ner, Rough Quest, gave Mick 
Fitzgerald and Terry Casey a 
win in the Castiemarpn Stud 
Handicap Chase, quickening 
from the last to beat Feathered 
Gale. Mark Dwyer had earli¬ 
er ridden Derrymoyle to a 
half-length success in the 
Tipperkevin Hurdle over the 
stayers’ champion. Dorans 
Pride. 

- r z 

THUNDERER 

5.35 Blurred Ima 
ShaaridL 7.05 Nor 
Glen Mirage. 

»e. $.05 Duke Of Dreams. 6.35 
lie Valley. 7.35 Straight Talk. a05 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating-. 
8.05 GLEN MIRAGE. 

GOING: HARD SIS 

5.35 BRITISH RB) CROSS WHSL APPEAL 
MAIDEN HURDLE (EL289: 2m II) (14 runners) 

t 2000 BOBBIE MO 130 JIM* 5-11-6_PHcLoughfir (3) 
7 WP 0AYIME BOMBER SO 0 Marie S-l 1-6-. JAflcCarinj 
3 5-PP-UCfftCE TO MLL 3E N iSteftafl 5-H-6 --OSkfHK 
4 6-6 UM6HJRL0NG7•! Baskn> 7-11-6-.-MfeBfty 
5 Pm MOUfTAIJ LEADER 7 0 Kfde S-11-6. _.. 4 OAome 
G BDQNGT0N P (Writ 5-11-1_ . &w LewK 151 
7 MB DGUJAS 20 R Bocttei 5-11 -t-Mss S Cobdo: (7) 
8 10 BUHBB)*W6£nMss6K*fcwr4-iJ-fl-UTosur 
9 V CLAMN GALL 2QF (B) G Hum M1-0 —. B Pound 

10 DRY SEA 25 HFna 4-11-0_JRW 
11 HAROLD . WHantfnys 
12 2302 HJHWfW 5TAHU0HT 11 P fcdiofc 4-il-a_C Mancie 
13 P SttHTFAMUMfiM P«e «-11-0.—_—.... R Dmnwty 
14 SQ04 J0SHNA16M BcCmrnttA-iM---l Lams 

5-2 Bkntd hsge. 3-1 tattari Start#! 5-1 Bosnian. 1O-1 Sms Fart/. 12-1 
JiaSni. 14-1 Uocnan leaser IB-1 otes. 

6.05 MELODY MAN CHALLENGE CUP 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,099 2m 11) (15) 

1 um G£W» 20 (F.aauwem 9-12-0..UAten 
2 IRB DAYSOFTHJHWZBFfliajJWtwF-li-G P Mdrqhin 13) 
3 TO POLLDCX 228 IUf.ES) Mbs L *nooe J3 iM 

WJCdWym 
4 5056 WLL JAMES 156 [B.F.G1C Dw* 9-U-l —. DBndgmsr 
5 S5P5 CaOfiJnBX.OT.&aMPijM 11-11-1— _ RDuMoodjr 
8 «28 COflRH HU 27 (D.FJJ) R HoflJB H1-0—__ _ A lay 
7 5-33 TOGABflSHZM IS (V) PHotel 6-HM3. GMcCart 
8 GP32 TBWfESTBJSH20DMartsM0->3-JAMcdrtiy 
9 0135 FRANHJS13 (C0.F.G.S) S MaBorMO-12- Niton 

10 1« CQLWAY PRINCE T1 (F.(LS) A Jones 7-10-12- Mr G Bnnm 
11 4363 MADRAJ 206 (DJ) B Hodges MM.— WUcffebnd 
12 0455 TA«ARVroa{F.fl£flHjflges 5-10-4 .. . j Gcwrw 
13 60-1 REELING 11 IF) fatir FareB SMO-1-M Foster 
14 3601 DURE OF DREAMS 11 PA R Bate MM Co). BPmm 
15 0000 CtelAIEaO[6)KBiH|rBW7-iD-0-WKunpimys 

7- JTenB«*elgaB-1 Days 01 Urn*!. 7-1 Duta 01 Dram Prartaa. Cow. 
8- 1 Bear, ftafag, 12-1 oflare 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TOMBS: I Bridbg, 3 news bom 6 iurm. 500V F ttswv. 4 
tarn 13.3001- SMeflor, £ tram 20 300%. 11 PSe. 45 torn 185. 
243V P Hobbs. 13 tan 57.14.» J WWa. 3 tom a 13.0V 
JOCKEVS: M Fas®. 7 6cm 39. 241%, J fttame. 10 Iran *1 
230%; N Mvn. 7 tan 4a 17JSI. G MeCourt. 4 turn 25.16.0V R 
Date, 3 tan 21.143% 

6.35 SOUTH WEST RACING CLUB 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3,388:2m 110yd) (6) 

IU Pipe 6-12-0. 1 T1P2 SAFFAAH Z7 (CO.&S) « 
2 2241 I HAVE W15 B.F.B) A Jones B-104. 
3 1331 SHAARDBICOfr ' 
4 5602 COTAPAB 11 (DP.. 
5 2254 LUCKY AGAIN 98 (COlG) C Hgpban JMQ-0 
6 P4PP TOIL BROKE 11 D Mnqr B-104 

I Dmmody 
- B towel 

1 taking 7-10-7 (7b)-J OsDwne 
IR Hoags IMP-0-A Tory 

» StattL <M Satan. 5-21 Km Hen. 10-1 Cotvu, li*4y Again. 66-1 Toil 
Bnoge. 

7.05 MOTORWAY SOLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,811:2m 3f 110yd) (13) 

1 0003 DUAUTAfl NBCRY13 (F^SI 4 jams 5-12-0 Gay Lewis (5) 
2 2302 NORWC VALLEY 11 K)M Pipe 4-11-11-RttolwOOOy 
3 00<5 EL0WHE PATH 13 ffl/.S! R Hodges5-11-9_ WMcfrtud 
4 DODO D0«nJBK8HJRDWfel?DB7oCi*r5.|I-3-SMdUM 
5 -030 aanROLYTE37 BPtifeH 5-11-1_JOAons 
E 0000 SUFI CHAMGEOVUt 20 i) S MeDu *-l 1 1_M Mar 
7 3te0 URSANLLraifl Hodjas £-10-13_JHznfc i 
B 4450 HEDGE 7 (S)WCto 5-10-10-Dbnal 
S POOP HOSTETLER 17 (S| K aWpwlEr 6-10-6_JPwttnra 

i Grants (7) 
LHney 

10 00PQ OLD MASTR11R feta i-10-3_ 
11 0656 DWBjni P ftodwfl 5-1041__ 
12 OP-6 SAXOS MA8C13 (V) J Benntf S-HHL. _ 
13 PP0 DESIRABLE WSS16 Mrs A KrUM^ttM_ObMgMkr 

5-4 Nods VaUey. 7-2 QMng Pam. 5-1 Betirotyta 6-1 0k«w Mnsy. 8-1 
Liman Ufy. 10-1 SKI Qaapana, Kedge. 12-1 rtiea 

7.35 BRITISH RH1CTOSS ANNIVERSARY 
NOVICES CHASE (£2,762:3m) (5) 

1 F44$ SWUGHTTALK20(F.GSPJfctt*2-11-4. M&PCMb? 
2 UPPO BARfiAW AND SALE 30 (ftLS) D IMr 10-11-2 “ 
3 PP HARRY BELLE 16 (B^ R Butte 0-11-2_ 
4 4-Pi MR GBEAOLD6V 7 (BJXF.&S) f Mnrpttr 5-10-13 

5 SW MUTUALAGRMOT«flftssWIMI- Hi 
4-5 Staff! TA 5-41A GneaDtagy. 14-1 MAd HptatM. 20-1 on* 

8.05 m CROSS AND ST JOHN AMBULANCE 
COLLECTION NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.994; 2m 3f IIQytf) (10) 

1 0104 5101 FRY 56 
2 2035 SPORTS VCT ltf © R 
3 1000 PfflSETEHT 6UWEH 11 
4 0521 GLEN WAGE 1 ffjSl U 

PHutto5-11-10- WJI „ 
6-11-9,-Mrl 

...5-11-2- HrPHeraey 
10-10-11 (ThJ 

H»HOooa*e[7) 
s am Russian u 

S 4035 REACHFOHOMY237WGUTen*MM. 
P Cooper (7) 

7 U546 W0GWA1B5FR SucUerMD-O. WrUFiBi | 
S 3fre aHKBATlAHT13(RRB*BMM WrAHoMswortt to 
f -040 POST CODE «C Janes MW_MaA0wi»W 

10 M0 MA5CALLSLADY 169HTtamsH 10-iM— UrSIMsfo 
5-2 Sirfty, 7-2 ftfisap&jprai 5-J Rasca firfitaj. Statfoee 6-1 PtetaM 

Spats View. Magna, 12-irtws_ 

BUNKEHHD RRST TTME, Sandown Porte 3.40 (Wgarood Bea 
caffisto. 345 MxrtanHA. ais Baton 5ffi.Duncte«Sn Ludkwr. 
5 S3 CfHjhaen, Ttyfran, Smng»ig Teh, Western Rest. Pertte Z2D 
Ewore MonckaL Tsumm 535 Oerton CsL a 05 Boca Mursda 
7 D5 Stffi Chanoeowr. 705Sa»n AA^pc. tjs Huiy Bale 

been misplaced- It may wen be 
that on occasions, people have 
miscalculated by overburden* 
ing players with demanding 
schedules, but, by and large, 
the game’s governance rats' 
been by benign and tolerant 
people. 

Having enjoyed a good time 
in the sport they have been 
motivated primarily by a de¬ 
sire to share those experiences 
with others. Yet the players 
and administrators, spon¬ 
sored even, of the future, may 
be of a different breed. People 
filling those positions today 
must ponder that, under pres¬ 
sure, tiie easiest decision will 
be to remove the word ama¬ 
teur from rugby's book. 

The hardest derision, and 
one which they have to con¬ 
front, will be to consider what 
takes its place. 

Beverley 
Going: good to fan 
2.10 (Efl 1. Fdiy Wind [L Ntori, 11-4 fm): 
a Gomans Bay (10-1); 3, Roy Boy (3-1). 14 
ran. 7UL 1WL n Catacttan Tom £430; 
El JO. E2.40, Cl 40. OP. C1&.10. Tito: 
E2&20.CSF: £31,57. 
2.400ml! 207ysl) 1. Tonka (J Weaver. 5-2 
p-tenrt. 2. Just Ray B-l); a Durgams firs 
ffi-2 Jr-iavj. 13 ran. A W. DHunasrawfi 
Tote: £170: El SO. KLSO, £1.40. DR E10.60. 
Trio: C4.00 CSF: EISSS. 
aio rim II aOTytn 1, Dart Shoot FOktU (8 
Doyle. 16-1): z. Koniroye* Dsncsr (8-1): 3. 

text {7-2T Mak 1ST) tev. 10 ran. &, 
lift C BriteterW £1750. £4.00. £230. 
£150. DR £66.00; Trio: ES750. CSF. 
Cl35.43. Thcast £51353. 
3-40 (71 100yd) 1. Shahid (W Carson, « 
tar. Thunttaar*a nap). 2, Rotaby Bowl 
CO-1); 3. Fngamuu l20-i). B ran. t ki. j 
Dun^cp Tots. £1 to. El.10, £350. £4 40- 
ClF. £21.20. CSF: £16.45. Tricast £15852. 
4.10 Clm i? 207yd) 1. Wonderful Day (K 
Darisy. S~2 in); Z Ktt* «-1); 3. 
Saireor»Jigiie (4-1). 10 ran. NR: Nartooma. 
W. 11S Wfcama Tote: £3 40. cito, tZM. 
Elto. DR £1650. Trio. £3750. CSR 
E17.S7. Tricast ES4.71. Tote 
4.40 (1m lOOMJ 1, Wiwurf <w Ryan, 
2-1); 2, Tfeandata (10-11 fay). 3. Staipfad 
00-1). 9 ran. WL Bal Tender, jft a H Co* 
|o». C2.70-, ci .ia ei .10. aio. df. n.io. 
Tno: £18.70. CSF: £4.43. 
JflfiApot £14.774.50. 
Pfaoapot: eaoo. Quidpot: £13.40. 

Fontwell Park 
Goins: am aootf to ®m in puces) 
2to (2m Ql hdte) 1, Baytonl Princa (Sophie 

9-1): Z latfino has 0-1^M; 3. 
FrtsttonlBi) 12m. M.2ML wssJEmv. 
TOta: £12.to, £3.10. £1.70. £1.70. DF: 
Cl6 5& Trio- £36.70. CSF: £30& Tlfctot 
CI04.48. 

2to pm 2f c« t, WhtteW Lari P 
Bridowater. 4-1); 2, Red ten (7-4 too, 3, 
Court Bapeer (9-2) 8 tan 1X1, It* N 
Babbage Tote: £520, £1to. Dto. £1.70: 
DF- £5to CSF. £1041. Tncaac £25.78 
320 (3m 2M10yd hdto 1. Prndrii H(M (N 
Wtaneon. 2CM); ^Badastan (MWil 
M&Jack (68-1). 8 ran. 10L 76t R floaft 
Tolar £14.40; Dto, flto. £330. DP. 
£18.70 CSF: CJftSO. Tricast £1.72753. 
3to (3m 2f ihm ch) 1, wmnhi Lnraira 
(l* P HaSw. &-13 to). Wiinor Msbad 
atone 3tan.HWner.Toto: El-70-DF: £1.10 
CSP £1.45. 
4to (2m ZS hdfet 1. Bunn (D OridoaetBC. 
8-1). ZPondana &2 to): 3. Par CT^cta 
40), 16 nn. 71, 5w. M TaroWne Tote: 
£0 to. £2.10, El .90, £1.70- DF: £14.00. Trio: 
£l8to.CSF.E27to. . 
4to (Zm 6f hdfe) 1, Saint Koyrw (A P 

- - -;E.wnrewag(ijMW)i3. 
10 ran 9, B DTWtoma. fote: 

Manchester stands 
alone in Games field 

WAlVY i 

Commonwealtfa dfy has ^ Qgefoi's aceessioa 

David Dixon,MpBcaf*®* a£ *e 
Federatiod, will receive The 

at its meeting ja 

k Engtafl* w3T stage tfie 
Bermuda on November 
-WaH%faimes- he &dIMo before 

Manchester has to bmW rwv) milHrai: a swimmios 
2002 ■* “ f^^r^^^’mWieanaiidamam 

Prean warms to task 
TABUE TENNIS: Carl Prean. the No 
Cooke, the former holder, braved 
the semifinals of the men’s smgte al 
duatpkmships in Singapore yesterday- 
isbegiiming to adapt to the heat during bis straightforward 
2I-I?ZM8^-II victory over Snbramaman 
Cooke puHed back a Bve-pwnt Aficrt m. foe third ^ 
agaTn«t» an<)rtiff Indian. Chetiui Babooar, to wm ZW7. (HA 
21*19. Lira Lomas is England’s only survivor m the women s 
ringles, having defea t Tan Fern, of Singapore. -. 

Kimberley eligible again 

Games. Kimberley, 17. who has been tanned from the 
modern pentathlon for two years for taking a proscribed 
parnlriltar- win have an appeal heard by the world governing 
body in June. The British Olympic Association said yester¬ 
day rtnit there were “significant mitigating cncumstances^ to 
allow Kimberley to be eligible for the British team. 

Bowe sizes up Schulz 
BOXING: Riddick Bowe. 
right, the World. Boxing 
Organisation heavyweight 
champion, wants to' fight 
Axel Schulz, the. German 
who lost controversially, to 
the International Boxing 
Federation champion. 
George Foreman, on Satur¬ 
day. Bowe; who defends his 
tide against tiie Cuban, 
Jorge Luis Gonz&kz. on 
June 17 in Las Vegas, had 
been campaigning for- a 
bout with Fbreman. 

Auguin retains title 
YACHTING: Chrisfophe Angrtin. 35, won Ins second BOC 
Challenge solo rmmd-tiie-worid race yesterday, after 
completing the 27,000-mile marathon to and front Charles¬ 
ton, South Carolina, in 121 days 17 hours. His time was 19 
hours longer than the Frenchman took to win the previous 
race four years ago. Even so, he beat Hs closest rivals by 
almost a week. Auguin*s 60ft yacht Sceia CaJberson. began ^ 
tiie race last September as favourite but fe& behind after a ?( 
difficult first leg to Cape^Town, where he finished third. 

Yugoslavs return 
FOOTBALL Yugoslavia, who were barmed by Fife, the 
sporfs worto governing body, in line with. United Nations 
sanctions, in May 1992, ww return'to. European dub 
competition in the Intertoto Cop; wiueb begins on June 24. 
Uefa, Fife’s European counterpart, yesterday issued a 
statement raying that Yugoslavia had been cleared for erUry 
by Fife The competition will involve 60 teams—including 
three from England r-four of whom will qualifying far entry 
into the prdnmnaTy round of tiie Uefa Crap neat season. 

Jones advances 
REAL TENNIS: Sally Jones, tbe worid champion, won her 
opening match of the Oracle British women's champion¬ 
ships, at Seaoourt Hayiing Island, with a straightsets 
victory over Melvin Pignoo. Pinion, the former England 
hockey captain, volleyed well bntfefied to take advantage of 
several game points by making unforced errors. Fenny 
Lumley, tbe No 2 seed and former world champion, looked 
sharp and determined beating the sfyffSfa Melissa Briggs 
without losing a game. 

, £320; £1-50, £1 to, £1.30. DF: E33H Trict 
E2SQ. CSP ES.7S. - - 
pfaenpot E&20. Ouadpot £11.10. 

Perth 
Going: good 
£00 (2m 110yd tele) i. BwftfcCommHtao 
pctnnJ Quest, 8-1J; 2, BtOosion (12-1): a 
Dwfbs Draem (12-1). Spare Captain 1U 
t» (puL 9 mi 29. law Marta. Toto 
£4.70. CifeL £2.40. £120. DF £44to Trio: 
CtflS.10. CSF: £0229. 
220 
Z 
2). ___ 
£1-to £1-40. £250. DF: £050. CSF; £2328. 
3JJQ (3m 110yd hdta) 1, Saod Hoga (Ctata 

£120. OF: ni.70. Trio: C3423. CSF BIOaS.' 
320 (2m ert) 1. Ctay County (B S 
IWI !»); 2 Bowes/ Tow CM); 
Brno's Fto (66-1). 6 ML 1*L 1! 

as 
ISl. M 

HjBwnond Tote: 6l 80: Cl20. Cito. DF: 
£230. CSF: £220.' 
400 pm ch) 1. Unor Mr R Hate. 7-2); 2. 
fWarraa (SO-1): 3. Ite Ports (40-ij. Saak- 
Bng Rama Ever® to. T raa 7T, n p 

ran. U SL Jrrnw FtenerascL Tote: £6.70: 
£2.40. Ct-10. DF: £080 CSF: E2032 
PtacapcC £261.00. Quadpot £1420. 

Warwick . 
Going: good to *m 

Shooft ii to. -12 ran. 
w apre #wd Sugar. 144L 4l.PGola. Tcte 
£550; £120, £2.1U£3^0. DF: £1530. Tffo: 
esfijto. CSF: £1826. Tricast £11173. . 

Exeter 

Dutan. 
ftosion 

OolriffDOOd 
24S {2m 3Q11 CracMm btea Oft-m 
1); 2. Shy Butt (3-1 to);3,BaeMcy 
1$. 16 ran. 1L1SL J EdMBKk. Taw 
£230. £100. £028. DF: E14J0. Trim 
,£1«to fljflrt«or-poglgfC12T.73.canfad 
tonwd to mmonoW). CSF. £2409. 

Wednesday's late results 

Kempton Park 

AStewart Tote: £300: £100. £020. £3.10 
DR <8500. Trio; £72.80.. CSR £2030. 
Godnwaham Parti (11-2) wteKjfam. ret 
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daductlEp In tho pound • 
.030 ftm in 1, Daytena Beach (Dehbfa 

^wsst^tarss. 
weaffaropm am. mu au. cSsrSw 
£87404. 
730; (1m 40 1. HoMn CkBMT n Oftn. 

.2£M£_a Dandna Savstoa (14-lk 3. 
CM), Bae?rak, Chtotos Cndo#. 
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OWINGTON. ' \yfao ' btos-r 
semed into thfc b^t three-year-- 
old sprinter . in Europe, fast1 
*ffhmer. is fftely to start this 
season by mnningforthe first-. 
d/ne over the minimum trip of 
me furlongs. - ' 

Geoff :-Wrag& . trainer of 
Baron von;- U&nann’s July 
Cup winner. is planning to 
send4he GreenXtesertrolf to 
the Palace House States at 
Newmarket next Saturday be- ' 
fore going .for the Temple 
Stakes at. Sandown and the 
King’s Stand Stakes at. RcyaJ> 
Ascot.-*■ three, races won last’.- 
yearby.Tochsong. .... . 

The decision to revertio five - 
furlongs has been determined - 
partly by tbepenaily structure:■ 
for group one winners, which- 
would nave -counted agairBt: 

,-;Na 

Nett best JCfldrtzmhiy Casfle 
, Carlisle}. • 

Owington in the Duke af-Ybrlt 
Stakes arid.^prevented. linn 
from lining up in the Cork and ' 
Orrery Stakes at Ascot, two 
six-iurlong races -he won last . 

minimum trip 

However, Owingtotrs re¬ 
cent homework on the New¬ 
market gallops tas convinced 
Wragg that his star sprinter 
has an abundance of speed tor 
five-farlong: racesi Interesting¬ 
ly. in its Racehorses of 1994 
annual, rTimeform states: 
‘'Sprinting .is hisgame.and - 
the ease with which he has so 
far .coped with any pace makes^ 
him wefl worth a first trj^air 
five furlongs." 

Asa hw^ear-old Owfigtort1 
ran ail his races over*‘sfa- 
fiirroogs.and, after disappoint-.. 
mg. over seven- Fionas on ? 
unsuitably soft groundmTfte “ 
Greenham Stakes on bis sea¬ 
sonal debut last season.- he 
quickly reverted to .six fur- 

Owington tackles five furlongs for the first time in the Palace House Stakes. Photograph: Martin Lynch 

longs and gained consecutive 
pattern. race wins in May. 
June and July, culminating in 
his July Cup victory at -New- 
markety - ■ 

Writgg said ^ yesterday: 
“Owington works on. Satur* 
day and^aD being well, he will 
go for the Palace House 
Stakes. The drop bade In 
distance is no worry at all; he’s 
got plenty of speed. He’s not 
eligible for the Cork and 
Orrery because he is a group 

one winner and that is the 
reason we 'will go for the 
King's Stand.” . 

If all goes according to plan, 
Owington would then defend 
the July Cup while later tar¬ 
gets could be the Breeders’. 
Cup Sprint or a race in Japan. 
Fast ground is essential for 
him tpprodoee-hisbest form. 

The rather unusual riding 
arrangements for the horse, 
with Michael Hills and Paul 
Eddery alternating, is Kkely to 

continue this season. Hills, 
who trussed out on the July 
Cup ride because of a suspen¬ 
sion. is likely to partner 
Owington at Newmarket. 

Willie Carson’s judgment of 
a horse’s ability and potential 
is highly regarded by trainers 
for whom he rides, and yester¬ 
day tile Scottish-born jockey 
had some pertinent remarks 
to make about Celtic Swing, 
odds on for next Saturday’s 
Madagans 2.000 Guineas. 
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% 
225 
m 
192 
16.7 
147 
162 

JOCKEYS 
Pa fate) 
.LMori. 
W R 5ektiwn 
6 Carter - 
DHardste 
MHMs 

Wtoers Fade 
43 241 
2S 155 
20 135 
8 42 

.10 81 
ID B1 

% 
174 
48 

146 
143 
123 
123 

Carson, who finished 1U 
lengths behind Celtic Swing 
(xi John Dunlop's Bahri in the 
Greenham Stakes at Newbury 
last Saturday, commented: 
“They are aU getting carried 
away by Celtic Swing. Ebr me, 
he didn’t put up a very good 
trial. My horse finished too 
close to him. l ean see him 
getting beaten in the Guineas. 
I am not saying he will be 
beaten, but it would not sur¬ 
prise me at ail.” 

Spectrum 
to confirm 
juvenile 
promise 
SAN DOWN PARK 

.c4. 
235: Speotnu&can continue 
the good start madejby Peter 
Oiapple-Hyain’s three-year- 
olds. The colt, one of only 
two sired by Rainbow Quest 
to win as a two-year-old last 
term, humbled four previous 
winners when obliging by 
ten lengths on his only start 
ai Newbury. StiUetto Blade, 
fifth in die Dewhurst. is 
arguably the form choice but 
Ian Balding's string is yet to 
hit form. Sanoosea. who 
landed a Haydock maiden, 
will appreciate today’s trip. 
3.05: Wilcuma scored three 
times over this trip last 
season and looks sure to win 
more races. But like the 
fairly treated Air Commo¬ 
dore, he may just need his 
seasonal debut. Show Faith 
returns to a mile but is not 
the force of old and prefer¬ 
ence is for Moving Arrow 
who just failed to win the 
Lincoln. 

3.40: Green Green Desert 
has yet to do himself justice 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

on tire racecourse but there 
are good grounds for believ¬ 
ing he wul improve notice¬ 
ably this year. Lavinia 
Fontana prefers softer 
ground and a shorter trip. 
Missed Flight was unlucky 
at Doncaster when dead¬ 
heating for third place with 
Alanees but could be hand 
pressed to confirm Prixde la 
Fbret form with Ridgewood 
Ben and Mntakddim, who 
can benefit from a step up to 
a mile. 
4.10: Polo Kit, a good fourth 
at Newmarket, may be best 
at slightly shorter than two 
miles. Although he was dis¬ 
qualified and placed last 
after finishing fourth m the 
Queen's Prize at Kempton. 
Stalled did best of the five 
runners reopposing here 
and must have sound 
claims. Inchcaflloeh has 
never raced beyond a mile 
and three quarters on the 
Flat but after a successful 
winter over hurdles, culmi¬ 
nating in a fourth place in 
the County' Hurdle. Jeff 
King's runner can oblige. 

Richard Evans 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Sweet Supposin. 2L45 Spanish Venflct 3.15 On 
A Pedestal. &50 Royal Scimitar. 4.20 Sky Dome. 
4.55 Miss WhWangham. 5.25 EBe Shaped. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent: 420 Sky Dome. 

GOING; GOOD DRAW: 5F-IM, HIGH BEST SS 

2.10 KESTREL CLAUSING STAKES 
(□hr f: £2.669:6t 206yd] (8 rumtets) 
> nj 600- ONCE WORE RJR LUCK 11J (BA Mr URmiey +9-7 

KDartoy 89 
(J) 4653 Auwsars MATE 13 <D.F£)TBaroA r-9-3 JFo«m B5 
l3) 1330 SWEET StfPOSK 11 (BJ3) K McAiMp 4-9-3 

_ BCertw 84 
TO   DAYTIMEDKHM87JDMto&ti4-8-8 DamnMtoMO) - 
TO 5000 YEOTIKE FOURTH 23 £AM»» 88-7 _ .. . RFtotei - 
Cl 360- HLBANK GHALLBCER1334 (f £) W Stew 5-8-5 

DRUBC&(3]7S 
(6) 1002 PROFIT RELEASE 9 (DJfi) U JotszSoft 4-lb4 DH£tad J8 
(H OQffl smCPStTOE BLUE 1UD Note) 5-7-12. CTea^wfS) - 

9-4 Al bison s Mu. 3-1 Doa Hob Fa b*k 7-2 Profa Rttase. 4-1 Mta* 
ClatenoB. *1 Swa J4-1 DatmneDMa W oeiaz. 

2.45 GOLDEN EAGLE HANDICAP 
(£3.009: 7f 214yd) (15) 
1 (2) 28-4 LBF THE LUCKY 34 (CDAS| Wes 3 tell 6-18-0 

to Camaras 
2 (181 210- CURRanSPSCHStapjtoUH(a»st*49-3 Mteti) 
3 (Hi SO06 CEE-3AY-AY11 (Vf£j) J Seny 8-98 _ P Roberts m 
4 13) 100- SKMCRAKRYBI226flX^GHcfc«4-9-0. KFtXr 
5 n3) -000 HUB OF a®AM1 R Aten 4-8-13_CDwya 
6 (S) 5605 V&jOCE ZI (D/.G) A Btoky 7-8-12-- F Norton 
7 (l) OD EZA16WStnii?*8-ir ..DRMcCtowR) 
6 (15) -065 PRMCESS UAXK 6 (CD.F£E) J J 0TWJ 8-8-10 

J CaroS 
9 (8) M3 SPAKEHVDWCI11 |CD,TS) Denys &rub 88-9 

CTeague TO 
to TO 1206 MONTMfiJJ8 (B.O.Cl t UcAifSS 3^-5 RCoctnte 
11 (14) 0112 BUSY BANANA 4 (Di^l A tenon 34-3 {5»1 K Duty 
12 |4| 0-20 IK HANDY UAH ft ft Alta 4-8-0_ SUtoooey 
13 HI) 3323 AURTSCA5E29UJaensm5^-0 . . _ TWBams 
14 (7) -200 SELF EXPRESSION 11 IGD£.&S) Mrs J Ratrsdea 7-7-13 

Jfsratog 91 
15 (S> 4M CflMaJ«JP7<S)J8«9er*7-l?_LOanoct Pi 
7-2 BiBf Basra. 5-1 lri Hr Ludy. 7-) Pmces Itone 8-1 MMataU. SpMsi) 
VrtcL 10-1 Vetace, Sail bprssttn. 12-1 oBws 

61 

89 

3.15 MStUN HANDICAP (3-Y-0; £3.657* 1m 4f) (9) 
a 0M SPAJ6SHSTB=S8UWfasfflrW9 7.MBntt 90 
(8) OD-5 BARON 29 ffi) P Ctoe 9-3_TQtoan SB 
(4) -332 HARDTRnfuCaraacbo9-1_ICtoraock 96 
(ft 0-04 OLOfMaft'CASTLE XUr.J Scnsden 3-1. K Fatal 69 
(9| 00-0 HONGHWODISeO23SNflrton8-13 

CteiwUtoMp) 91 
(3) 16-0 0KAPSZESnU.23(F)UR;JRamstei8-Tl RCocMm 68 
TO 046- BAaoran 17B Ite U (teeta B-1D_KDtotey 91- 
(I) 040- CALTHA 206 P Catoa 8-9-HVateyTO ® 

9 TO S544 SOUNDARYOniESS9UJoAnsion6-9- TWtems @ 
11-4 On A Mate. 7-2 Spawn SMBS. 9-2 H*tf V/ 5-1 KJOrvrrny &dt. 7-1 
Bal’nlKB. 0-1 Hang tang Dtztpei, id-i tteion 

3.50 SPARROW HAWK MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3.657: tm 4fl (7) 
1 (ft 4Q BLUE SU0KE10 BUcUftor9-(l .. thes 70 
2 0 3 DAWNMSSOto 11 AIHLaaflirW — MBreh 68 
3 (5) 04 FEARLESS VBftURE 18 Sttook 9-0_W Woods 81 

4 (3l 32-2 ROYALSCUTAH10PCtoe9-0.  -TOuton 9 
5 (4/ M£D»Yto?cnWrtS-9 .- PRnteBTO - 
6 TO PIUVST J tepieim 8-9-RKcnaOy - 
7 (1) VCHWADAVJWffiB-g..KCoBWWi - 
4-7figjtoS«ite,6-1FMteiveran,F-lOwrUeaaaS-iVctBiBOBy (M 
UeAwr 14-1 Blur Sawte 75-1 PWma 

4.20 BUZZARD MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3.469) lit) 

Q ALBERT THE BEAR 34 J Ben* 9-fl _ _ J Canto - 
6 BORVi*LDCKH8«5J.teasam9-0 . . XFtotai - 
2 DOUBLE PCWT 7 U Sef 9-0.-BFatoaarn - 

JAQlSOK PARK U H EeaOj 9-0_M BWi - 
024 HAUSEY HOPE 13 C Faimato 90 _ N Kmuhr - 

0 ROYAL RAPPORT 13 B UdUw 9-0 .. 1 Wes - 
S SKY DOME 13 M TarfithU 9-fi __PRo&taao - 
2 GAGA4ULU 16 F1 E«s 8-9 . .. _ . JHstane - 

WWlffl 6 Moan 8-9..HClkinonoa - 
HST0I6 POUT Ita Utaefcv 8-9.* Daley - 
ULLAGE OPERA 6 LkXKe 8-3.... J Fantoag - 

Dai*. 7-2 OooOk Pom. 6-1 tenser H«wl 7-1 Mating Pan. 8-1 
Bum UMp.UMOKfeOT ft* 14-lltoCR 

4.55 PEREGRINE FALCON HANDICAP 
[am- 51207yd) (19) 
1 02) 1210 ziGGYtodancer35(d.qeauhi4-9-is.. KFnai 9 
2 (ft wa C0LWArRAXEn(BAt6M«W5*9-'0 KOamtai 94 
3 (10) 000 UGHT MQVEMBiT 7 to CunUnanan 8-9-7. ACtonm 98 
4 (Ift MO Ita-ARFUK 11 (VJOJ£) G Olflioyfl 7-9-7. _ J Fortune 01 
5 (3| 03* FEATWBISTQHE LA« 118 (V/> Ska l SteeaH 4-W 
‘ D ft McCabe (3) 67 
5 (4| 0-26 SAKHAROV 17 (CDf£| II Jafnovi 6-9-S FRo&tostol 90 
7 lift M3 MSS WHTTtoGHAU 7 {CJ3/.G5} J tery 5-9-5 

JCantol S3 
8 (6) -430 BOGART 21 (G) C ratnau 4-9-4 __ft Codme 93 
9 (ft 04» D9(SBEN7(CJ)r.S.S)Deiv’.£nift11-S-3 D Htfland 98 
10 (S) *30 BIRCHWQOO SUN 16 TOCtLF.(LS) M Owfc 8-9-3 

YteddarTO 96 
U (10) 6*4 L8CHELUSA 21J Bantfl 4-9-1_ .. . K Daley 89 
12 TO *00 RICH GLOW8 N BtergO 4-8-7.SMtoam 09 
13 (Z) 00-3 AS7SW1l(VJ5>>)jjMAiy7.M . LCtaroet S3 
14 (TO HO- H0R7H3M SPARK &14 (D.6| M tane 7-8-5 J Fang 94 
15 (IS) 64)2 CIEDESCHAMPS 16 (G) M Bteby 8-8-0 C Tufta (S) 93 
16 II8MN06 SWEET W€AP PET 66 flLF.e)Jj 0710*3-7-12 

F Horton 65 
17 (U( 00-0 SH0TLEY A6AK 7 (&S) H Bjrroa S-T-9. « Valter |5) 89 
18 H4I 004) UPPANCE 29 D (Mai 7-7-7 .. . . Darren Mtofcffl TO 88 
19 TO 0U- TO PROVE A POKT 307 J J CTHeto 3-7-7. N K«frtSy - 
8-1 Adah. 7-i ColM* te» 8-1 Uc. Wl»Btngham (A a-An A. CWeehansK. 16 
) Stotoro. 12-1 own 

5.25 KESTRaCUlMING STAKES 
(Dhi II: £2.675:61206yd) (8) 
1 (3> 04)0 ELLE SHAPED 23 (D^.G) D lAfihtote 5-9-3 N Comnon S 
2 (3) 00 OPERATIC DANCER 16 8 Mchilte *8-13 . TWtivtB - 
3 TO KAfVBU 11JMMeaota4-6-)l_ JCrnf - 
4 (4) 634) WAL116(CD£S)VTttonnjnS-S-9— JSnck(5) 85 
5 (71 M0 HANTA13 (T£) C Alai 4-84.. U Btett (5) 84 
6 TO -506 0BS8XAN GREY 3 (C.D.F.&S) Ua l Suns* *8-3 

P McCabe 15] 77 
7 ill 0400 0UNDCL1N 9 (B^) J Lyre 4-8-2- ft Lappta 68 
8 IB) 100 KENESHA IS 0 Hotel 3-8-2.NVakyO) 68 
3-1 NaUa. 7-2 ML 4-j tfif Sfupffl &-1 ttcioan Hey Duntetom. *i CtaraMr 
Danes. 10-1 othen. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRADERS: M TorgMa. 12 «meK Iran 38 rums. 315%. Mrs J 
Ramson. 11 bum 40. >7 5V S Horton. B from 30. 267%: Mss S 
Hall. 4 Item IS. 26.7%: Ms M Rewtey 12 kan 54.222%. J Bony 21 
Pom 96 21 9% 
JOCKEYS: W Woods 3 mrner; kan 6 nttas. 50 0%. P Rtowcoa 13 
kan 34.38 2%. H Cocnaie. 3 hom 12.25 0%. A Cultene. 7 koin 31. 
226%. J Canott. (5 dan 89. (69%. 

I® MDixm 
THUNDERER 
5.50 Albeit 6^Q 
720 First Crack. 7.50 WBd (flusion. 8.20 Tenbit 

Brian Beet: 7.50 Wild Htusion. 

And Run. 6.50 Paddy In Paris. 
Tenb 

GOING: FIRM SIS 

5.50 HARRIS, ALDAY, LEA & BROOKS NOVICES 
SELLING HURDLE (£2.070:2m) (14 runners) 

1 PWO CHUKATBM30 (B) J Wart* 6-11-2... JTkfay 
2 5005 6UK0US6UUC61 Fatal5-11-2_ ... AMCCov 
3 Q00P MAtoMLiA UELGDY17 B Preset 5-tl-Z_TWaB 
4 -000 TTYHUW11F(B)B Baugh 5-H-2_ B Data 
5 FOB ALBBTtlREwiS 5-10-11_D Fort) (5) 
6 0004 AWH E701E20C Jones 5-10-II_ SUpCoe 
7 50-0 SUM WIN 18 K Bate 5-10-11_UAFtager*) 
8 -060 STRAWBBVrYTOOL98PBtel^6-10-11_SWjmtS) 
9 SWMO«11CH67F(V) A Fats 6-10-11_TBsyTO 

10 P PERTBFS RYHi 16 R Mai 4-10-10._DUaafith(3) 
11 003 TaCLY EXAMPLE20 (B) B CanMge 4-10-10.. Gay Lyons 
>2 WE57COA5715F M Tato *10-10. WtlOTW) 
13 5 WESTERNREE111 (B) J Peacock4-10-1Q_RBAaray 
14 P02 LITTLE MNB1111 Jonas 4-10-5  . M&s E J Hues (T) 

4-1 S» Wyn. B-2 CMas (tana n-2 Hater Eianpfc. fi-i Cmtatei. tad 
Dale, io-i AlteL 121 rttas 

6.20 BROKRREUf SAND AND GRAVEL HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3,525:2m 40 (4) 

1 IP-4 ALDINGTON BBJ. 11 (B.CDfl C Titekar 12-11-10 

2 PTO 0*PAWRUtoa(D/.G)*taJteta9-n 9_!!.AAtec5 
3 OOM BEACH BUM 9 (El Ms Jibing 9-11-5-G Upton 
4 PM MKT-UASTffl 11 (F) B SW» 10-104) . - CUWftkyri 

M IMp And (to. 7-4 Bead) Ban. 9-4 AbSnftai Bell 20-1 Mia-Maasr. 

6.50 CALRRE STANLEY NOVICES HANDICAP 
CHASE (F3.200.3mM6) 

1 am BADBWnr IAD17 ffl SI Ms 3 8b*» B«bk 9-M-IO Rawne 
2 0452 PAN!UJN2DIF)rjrehn9-11-5-.JLitete 

P41P CLOWN AROUND 11 (F) J Ikfite 7-10-9-ROtete 
FM SS0RA ROSE 37^5? PtoM 7-1W-MAFUrgnU 
0PP3 PADDY IN PARS 4 J Nealani 12-10-7 .— AlfcCoy 
6D4P HEJOffilWDOD OAK 11 R Prtu 5-10-0 - G Hogan (5) 

Badbuy Lao. 7-2 Pan lw 4-i Pator to Pans H Own Aimw. 14-1 
*tofar- ‘ 

3 
4 
5 
6 

Eneas 
Hmmoo ,20-lBnaftxe 

7.20 DJ PROFILES HANDICAP HUBBLE 
(£3200; 2m 5t 110yd) (5) 

Mss H KagM 7-12-2 (Se*i JTUsy JBHTlIJF^IIi 
.11 (C0/.G5) F Jaoan 10-11-7 (6e»l -J Lortder 

1 5341 Wraps DEUGHT11 
2 6011 RRSTCRACK' 
3 5225 SUF&iU £.S) UrsJBOtK 9-1U0-AMaCof 
4 4F05 M0UNTSHMM0N11 XXifJS) C Trlettw 9-10-10 

MAFtegestod 
b 4*0 HYDS6LLA 23 Ms 7 PUmfoo 5-10-0. 6Hooan(5) 

Evens Awket ttegte. *4 F«a Cast 6-1 Sum 12-1 UDjastsmm 33-1 
HlMta 

7.50 UIDLOW RACECOURSE BOOKMAKERS 
HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs: £1725:2m 41) (10) 

1 1/41 GREAT GUSTO 15P (F) Ufts L Btetavn 9-12-7 
MssLBbOODRKft 

2 1138 SOLM GR®( 21 (FAS) S Baxtafe* 10-12-7 
S (kootste. (5) 

3 1211 R8J) LLUSaOW 11 (C,F^S) Wfcs J Ptogeon 11-12-7 
jTrtee-RBtailS) 

4 4SSP BROWN SAUCE 2J(F)J Hefiles 9-120.L Baker (7) 
5 -U33 CAPTAIN M0R IIP |teaS) Ms CHUSM3.124I 

G Hama (7) 
6 PPlP HfiK OEB/tS 13P (S] M ftef 7-12-0 Mr 6 8uM-Sagt (ft 
7 PP13 MDYWB FeRCE IIP (€^S1 D WBams 8-12-0.... J lute (ft 
B 0U34 PARSONS SON 11 [D.1) S R Gn»s 10-12-0 SGrfSte(7) 
9 -4PP SOUCTTOfTSCHOICE 17(F5)AItanas 12-1241 RRuBerfft 

10 F^-33 THECCBkMWeCATORII (8,S)JPE2cor'9-12-l) BP0toc)i(7) 
1-2 WBd Ikteai. 4-1 ate Gnen 10-1 Guta. Canton Ifet. 25-i odtes 

8.20 TQM CARRIE MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,415:3m If 110yd) (9) 

1 3GP4 WASHINGTON HBSHT511 (B.PJ6)CMan6-ll-10 
MAFtooenk) 

2 34F4 ACCESS SUN 11 (F.S) J King 6-10-7 -6 liflUn 
3 S5B3 CRUSTY 7 (O.F.G£) G (TMeJI I3-UW- PJUddfidilft 
4 P-06 SUEZ CANAL 48 (5) F Jaoan 6-10-4- J Later 
5 3213 THE HUMBLE TLLER 15 (FJL5) D tetatto I2-IO-1 

ktosSMtehek(7) 
6 0004 TIESt CLAW 7 (BfJB) A Bam» 9-10-0 .. . BCtoton) 
7 OOP3 ITS DEUOOUS 23 Ms 1 PiDmgicn 9-iM __G Hogan TO 
8 5308 MDIDfl DUWttMl27 (F)Ms VttsO6-104?- — RData 
9 B831 T9TOT 11 (F) N T*eant4terte5 5-10-0 |T<s)-C Uewefyn 

B-4 Ten*. 3-1 WatomtooifetoK 5-1 Access SwtMUieHaitte Ikki. lM 
SrQusftr. w-i Tiger O* 16-1 ctnen. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRANERS: Mss J Flflgeon 3 MIK fcom 5 runners, 60% Ms J 
Rensw-Bsras. 3kwtff. 50%:ktosHJtagM. 8bum 54.148%, 7 
Forste, 7 wm Ctt 11.7%. R Pitt. 5 tom 43. it BV N T«o»i- 
Datas. 10 torn 92.109%. 
JOCKEYS. H i rncs-Antoh. 3 wtarere tom 5 niJes. 60% M A 
Fttanatod. 6 torn 44. 205%, W Uarlofi 9 tom 61. 146%. C 
Ueaeftyn. 8 km 62.129%. 

THUNDERER 
220 William Tell. 2.55 Emral Miss. 3.25 Unholy 
AHence. 4.00 Wed Appointed. 4.30 Vicaridge. 5.00 
Thursday Night. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

2.20 HILLTDWN PROPERTY COMPANY JUVENILE 
NOVICES HURDLE (£2.788 2m 110yd) (9 runners} 

1 1210 WLUUiraj. 22 (D/.G) MHmmaW 11-7 ... Pltett 
2 6S4 TV*PALIS 35(G) 6Mmm 11-4. . J Ctoaghan 
3 041 POMOfle 2 ©J Payne 10-13_  _.Fteahy(5) 
* 31 rODMAMM-SilTOJOiMf 10-13 - SMttaup) 
5 0340 EXPU1REII0N0VU. 21IV) TDm 10-12-Pam HMDs 
6 6 OWAUGHTS15Kteta 10-12- -■ _NIMHanson 
7 OP RING OF ME Hi 48 Ms D Ttonsan 10-12. TflMt) 
8 00 STASH 11£CASH 16FT0W110-12 - AUrtdnff) 
9 5 PEGGY GORDON 25 WaDIborun 10-*. _ l O'Hara 

*4 iWten Te8 5-2 rW fate 5-1 T O C Uanru'i. 6-1 Panat 6-1 okws 

2.55 CAMPBHX, B0ATH CONDITTONAL JOCKEYS 
SHilNG HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.827.2m 4f 110yd) (9) 

1 414P HSHTlASrER 164 (VPfl J JeSertwi 8-11-10 UNetenn (5) 
2 GUUO AS1RAC TWO 17 (GlPMonw* 5-11-9 .. ---&MMWTO 
J 0135 PALM HOUSE 195 (B.CJ>.F.&S) J HfiHer 10-11-9 A Lana* 
4 0541 MRFQMflX133 (FAS) 4 tee 11-11-7 __ J Bute 
5 0PS3 a«AUISS 11 GAcfant7-11-1 Stenting 
6 731- STRONG FANCY 576 (F.G) 5 Wttteto 12-11-0 

Mark Roberts (5) 
7 5P24 BRUIXANTOISGUSE 24PMaKtfb6-10-11 GClM(S) 
8 8050 KARBrSLADYLUCK 27M)tenniHl 5-10-10 toft Salas (5) 
9 0005 MSTR0Y 11 Mss M Mflkgan 5-lM-- Glee 

7-4 rate House 9-2 Emto Mas. 6-1 kan Ftaner. 7-1 Strong Fare* 8-1 M 
Foaridi tefloni Otivnse, 101 taw s lady UoL 12-! atas 

3.25 SUN UFE OF CANADA HAItiHCAP CHASE 
(£7.100- 3m) (8) 

-m WIND FORCE 20 pj.6) G ft 
ii44 SRPEreRiav5(vj)/.6 

RtewtoiO-u-11. ItaattGaeS 
(Vjr.&SJ M Hammond 6-n-5 

MrCBurarTO 
3 -135 BRACKBtfBJ) 34 (F£5)M?U(tetoe» 9-11-3.. PWven 
4 1(22 UWOLY ALU4NCE (3 iCf.GTO F-Baite S-t’-i NWHBanson 
5 3261 9ELEDA113 (D/.&S) Mr; S RtanoD B-10-9-i Bute 
6 2011 PERSIAN HOUSE 8 (OJ.&Sj J Jetecat 6-IP-8 Itai U Dwyar 
7 -25P OUflHMI SUNSET t04 (0/.G.S! J Jotaaw 8-10-0.. HSonta 
8 3UOO CHARLOnFS EkMA 13 (F.GiS) Ut J GcofltsUo* 8-104) 

3 Sfiuey 
9-4 Btactertoeto. >1 Pawn Haer. 7-2 &' P«w Lely. H Unitey Aihana B-i 
vteato C. ID-1 Wmi face. 12-1 ettas. 

4.00 TDM DYER & CO NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£3,136.2m 110yd) (6) 

i 4661 WHiAPPOonEO 13(F)BMaaaggat6-1 t-i0 - BSorey 
2 141 SAKMATHK 8 fflf.G) M termoml <-M S (Sol NlWamson 
3 OSOT TASHR® 13(B) J 0410 5-10-12_ .. A Jaws 
4 -504 RACHAB.-S OWEN 76 T Ote 5-10-6.- PMB Hobbs 
5 6122 AES’BATTUflG 15(G)JGoW5-IP-6- Fleer(5) 
6 D3PO DERWan LAD7UBaane.6-10-2. ..PWaOBOO 

W Sanraxan. *4 Web Appointed. 7-1 Tjtawl. 8-1 RattaH s 0«n. Fop 
Bitttng 14-1 Den«*UCL 

4.30 ERNST & YOUNG NOVICES CHASE 
(£4,757- 2m 4111 Oyd) (7) 

1 1P03 NORTH PWDE 11 (F.S1 M Etatnes 10-11-7 ... R 6aicy 
2 *12 WCAHSGE 11 (DA REintt 8-11-7- Gltetef 
2 120- ANOTOBIMCK179-D-3. TRted 
4 CP03 BRDUGHPARA AZALEA 11 J&irtrt6-M-3- B HartSng 
5 0)5 JUDCWUS CAPTAIN 1S1 (S)J*am 6-11-3-J Raton 
6 0000 WIDE SPAHKLE B IF.fiiS? Ml 5 taSunt 9-11-3 

Mr j Bqdngne 
7 4UU4 SW LADY 114 CltrtDO 7(0-12 ... .AJWnson 

2-1 V'Cndae. 3-1 Antov »A S-i Maras Canan 7-j Nafli Prtt WOe 
Stalk. B-i Brtutfprt Aalea. 3M Su uoy 
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COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMERS: X Batin 10 wtonen ban 24 nmav 41.7%. Ur m 
fader. 3) bum 51. 392%. M HammonL 20 tom E9. 290%. S 
KetvtMD 4 kan 15. 2&7%. Jreny FitxjaaM. 4 kan (?. 23J%: J 
Gokke. 3 pan 13. 231% 
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POINT-TO-POINT RESULTS 

COTSWOLO (Andwnstartfl Hum tCtasa 
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S ran Confined- 1. Grarmfe Grin (j 
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Boy (P Duggan. Si). 2. Lord Crust*. 3. 
Bonans SaThday 13 ran Open 1 Another 
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Rest! i.AosduieAtecdatum(APre».sz 
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Com Sr1-- ”- * — ~ 
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t«5 .... 
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Baseball's war reaches an uneasy peace 
David Miller finds a new 

cynicism in Atlanta as 

America's game restarts 

When in Georgia, do as the 
Georgians da So I went to 
watch Greg Maddox, fee 

best pitcher of a ball since David 
bowled Goliath, as fast as Curtly 
Ambrose and three times as 
accurate. 

He must be good. The Atlanta 
Braves pay him £333 million a year. 

There were, however, many who 
refused to go on Wednesday. About 
30,000, in fact The attendance at 
Fulton County Stadium was less 
than half the 58.000 capacity. This 
was the first day of the new season 
after an eight-month strike and a tot 
of baseball followers, old and young, 
fed wounded, rejected and resentful. 

“We*re mad at them, we fed bad 
and determined not to go far a 
whiter a formerly fanatical Atlantan 
told me. Grudgingly, he admitted 
that perhaps in another month or sa 
some with short memories would be 
bade, fee scent of the narcotic too 
irresistible. 

This bail game, remember, repre¬ 
sents fee sporting, indeed fee social 
soul of fee nation. The game made 
America’s character, right down to 
tiie smallest hamlet For 40 years. 
Babe Ruth was every mate’s role 
model 

The strike, a deadlock between 
Major League Baseball owners and 
the players’ union, cancelled the so- 
called World Series last October — 
for the first time in 90 years — just 
when 1994 was being called a golden 
era. The emotional pain for many 
was deep. Imagine cancelling fee 
World Cup last year just before fee 
quarter-finals. 

ball rated hhfabte by fee umpire} 
arid not give you anything to Ml 
He’s that precise.” He was again on 
Wednesday. For three years- in 
succession, be has won fee pitchetir 
award, the Cy Young — fast year 
wife an average twice asr good as fee 
next man. 

It is an uneasy peace. The ,con¬ 
tracts are last year's; thermion dies a 
hundred violations of feeNational 
labour -Relations Board; fee players 
may strike again. The ownos are 
tough; either rich dob men such as 
Jerzy Reinsdorf. of. fee Chicago 
White Sox (also owner: .of . fee 
Chicago JBuQs. Michael Jordan's 
basketball team) or Bud Sefig, of the 
Milwaukee Brewers, who. is also 
acting confansrioncr.- T he players are so commercial¬ 

ly hard-headed they make fee 
likes of Alan Shearer rir Paul 

HR 

Cal Ripken Jr, of the Baltimore Orioles, joins baseball’s public relations drive by signing 
autographs before fee game with the Kansas Chy Royals on the first day of the new season 

Forgiveness wOl come slowly. 
Tom Glavine, another Atlanta pitch¬ 
er who happened also to be union 
spokesman, was booed during pre¬ 
liminary introductions. 

The Braves' practice match on 
Tuesday drew only 8,000. Some 
attendances on Wednesday were 
satisfactory, but the cynkism exhibit¬ 
ed by owners and players is now 
abroad among the public Ticket 
prices may be low (£6), but, wife 
refreshments and parking, a game 
can cost a family of four about £60. 

Which ride was justified in this 
slaughter of a favourite pastime, 
which lost die 28 dubs of the two 
leagues. National and American, 
more than £30 million, never mind 
that they saved £I7D million on 

salaries? Sympathies are divided — 
so aentdy even within some families 
that they cannot discuss it among 
themselves. 

When Fted McGriff hit the 
Braves’ first two home runs of the 
season, the applause had a slightly 
hollow ring. What stopped you last 
August Fred, the echo asked? Lab¬ 
our unions are surely for exploited 
mine workers or trash collectors, not 
millionaire sportsmen. Of fee 
league's 800 professionals, 118 earn 
more than $3 million. 144 more than 
$1 million, the “poorest" third be¬ 
tween $100,000 and $500,000. 

The owners wanted a wage cap. 
though they say there are no poor 
owners. Owners are expedient Long 
aga the Dodgers were moved from 

New Yodt to Los Angetes, the Braves 
from Boston to Atlanta via Milwau¬ 
kee. So why spare the fans any 
sentiment? 

WeR baseball is no different from 
any other sport It is about fantasy 
and glory. About winners. It moves 
minds: As young boys honied to 
their seats on Wednesday, past fee 
statue of Hank Aaron, who. zn 1974,' 
surpassed Ruth’s all-time record of 
714 home runs, they dreamed of 
future heroes. Of today's. 

I did not have a seat in line wife 
Maddux's arm. but he is a phenome¬ 
non. He remembers where be 
pitched a ball three years ago to 
dismiss a particular hitter. As Leo 
Mazzone. the Braves' pitching coach, 
said: “He can throw you a strike (a 

£150 a minutfe they stiB drarge 
youngsters forautographs-Tlieava- 
rice is temporarily suspended. Both 
sides suddenly recognise they need 
public confidence. .There is: a £6 
million marketing campaign to re* 
cover lost ground. During tranring. 
there has been free admission. And. 
yes, free autographs. ■ 

It is difficult to tell whether the 
players are. sanguine about last 
year's lost opportunities, or merely 
cold-hearted “It was a bad year Jo 
have a good year," Ken Griffey Jrvof 
Seattle, who was an schedule to beat 
Roger Mans'Sseason record of 61 
home runs, said. Matt Williams, of 
San Francisco, who was likewise on 
that schedule, said:“I haven’t gone to 
bed one night drinking of what 
might have been." 

Not like -nrinkrns of their fans. 
Atlanta beat fee Giants 135. There 
maybe a settlement But don’t bank 
on it 
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Conner adds 
glorious 

finale to Cup 
comeback 

From Barry Pickthallin san oiego 

DENNIS CONNER complet¬ 
ed an extraordinary comeback 
on Wednesday night to win 
the right to defend the Ameri¬ 
ca's Cup for a record fifth time. 
He overcome a bad start, a 
near-hopeless four-minute, 
half-mile deficit on the last leg 
of his race, a blown spinnaker 
and Leslie Egnors women's 
team to take me winning gun 
by a 52sec margin and claim 
outright success in the Citizen 
Cup defender series. 

If roles had been reversed, 
there would have been a fairy¬ 
tale finish with the women on 
Mighty Mary going on to face 
a sudden-death match against 
Kevin Mahaney*s Young 
America crew, who, until 
feese topsy-turvy finals, had 
been consistently faster than 
their rivals. Instead, it is 
Conner, with fee reputation as 
the man people love to hate. 

Cflnsn Cup Idofander series): Stars & 
Stnpes bt Mighty May by 52B8C 

Final atantSnQB (wrVtoss) 1, Stars and 
Stripes 6-2 (quadras for America’s Cup); 
Z. Young America 5-5; 3, Mighty Mary 4-5. 

who now goes forward to 
compete against Russell 
Courts and his Team New 
Zealand crew. 

Remarkable though the re¬ 
sult was, it was the women 
who lost rather than Conner, 
who readily accepts that his 
Stars 8 Stripes was the slow¬ 
est of fee defence yachts, who 
won. Egnot and her crew, who 
have repeatedly complained of 
abusive gestures and foul 
remarks from Stars 8 Stripes 
whenever their yachts are in 
dose proximity, had Conner 
in trouble and could have 
ended his remarkable Ameri¬ 
ca’s Cup career. 

Mighty Mary began by 
pushing Stars 8 Stripes over 
fee line early to gain an 
immediate 24sec advantage 
end slowly extended this to a 
4min 8sec lead at the start of 
the fateful final leg. The wom¬ 

en's subsequent downfall was 
not due to boat-speed or 
crewing ability, but to the fee 
man fee syndicate’s head. BiU 
Koch, brought in to replace fee 
woman tactician. JJ Isler, and 
strengthen experience at the 
bade of fee boat. David 
DeHenbaugh broke the cardi¬ 
nal rule in match-racing by 
failing to get his crew to cover 
their opponent. 

Instead of staying between 
their rival and fee next mark, 
in this case fee finishing line, 
Dellenbaugh took Mighty 
Mary out to the left where she 
ran into a hole in the wind, 
leaving Stars 8 Stripes to sail 
round them. At one critical 
point, he had Egnot steering 
the boat almost back to where 
they had come from in a 
frantic effort to recover. 

Paul Cayard, fee helmsman 
on Stars & Stripes, sensed his 
crew had a chance when 
rounding fee final mark: 
“Keep your heads in the 
game," he urged his crew- 
mates. “Don’t give up. We still 
have a shot" He was right 
When fee two yachts came 
together, two-thirds of the way 
down fee leg, Conner’s crew 
had fee advantage that even a 
ripped spinnaker could not 
takeaway. 

“Irs tough to lose like we did 
today," a bitterly disappointed 
Egnot admitted afterwards. 
“We should probably have 
gybed earlier and coveted. 
Who would have known?" 

Conner would. He made 
fee same mistake on the final 
leg in the last race against 
Alan Bond's Australia D dur¬ 
ing fee 1983 America’s Cup. 
The Australians rounded the 
bottom mark a yawning 57sec 
behind Conner's 12 metre 
yacht. Liberty, but Conner 
went one way up fee last beat. 
Australia II went the other 
and won by J4sec. The Ameri¬ 
ca's Cup was lost and it was a 
lesson Conner, now compet¬ 
ing in his sixth challenge, wOl 
never forget. 

The outcome might have 
■ been very different had the 
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Conner holds the Citizen Cup aloft after winning the right to defend the America’s Cup with his win off San Diego 

women been listened to a week 
ago. At a meeting with their 
coaches, when Dellenbaugh 
was not present they made a 
unanimous call to bring Isler 
back on board as tactician. 

Koch, the millionaire who 
beat Conner in the defence 
trials three years ago and went 
on to defend fee Cup. blamed 
himself as much as Mighty 

Marys bad call on the water 
“Our only failing was me." he 
said. “I am exceptionally 
proud of fee women and what 
they have achieved, but I 
delayed the start of this cam¬ 
paign by a year. If we had the 
extra time, the crew would 
have had that much more 
experience and fee boat would 
have been a little faster." 

Conner put his crew's vic¬ 
tory down to “maturity and 
experience" and. looking to 
the future, admitted: “I don’t 
think anyone who is in touch 
wife reality looks forward to 
defending the America's Cup 
wife this boar [Stars 8 
Stripes]. It has been a bitter 
battle to get to feese finals, but 
I hope that we can now all puli 

together" — making a thinly- 
disguised plea to Koch to 
borrow Mighty Mary for the 
Cup. 

Koch was non-committal: 
“I’m a patriot at heart and we 
will see what we can do, but 
first I will read up fee history 
and see what other beaten 
defenders have done in the 
past," he said. 

Answers from page 37 
BAINES MAN 
fd A murderer, psewfaKirdEuc rendering of the Ok* Norse baruunaor, 
bani bane * moor man. “He prayed, oot onty for bimsdf and Ins 
friends, bet stiH more for Ms ms and haaesawn." 

BONHAM . . __. .A, ', . ■ 

Argentina spring a big surprise 

w£ 
r: »;i* 

§pfe£S| 

figare has betwne one 
ofwbkfaabcmhamctmUbeproud." 

§>ApS^jSog American name for a fainting-fiL a 

“Cmuiy Storeys fianofc was working as an office boy and her famfly, 
instead of having conniptions, was taking tt voy calmly." 

FASCIOLA 
{d fa foO foadota anerea. a tfrin toner of grey matter that forms fee 
posterior continuation of the dentate ms in theJuppocampal 
^^^rinnnftfiebraia. from the Irinjasaola a smaB bandage. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I Bf? clO 2 Raocl Rrel 3 g6 and Blade must give up material to deal with 
tiSfeSt rfg7*. He pi* 3 - Bxgb 4 exgo. but thisposiumisaneasy 

draw for WhiDe. 

FRom David Rms Jones 

IN DURBAN 

THE defeat of fee South Africa four by 
opponents from Argentina in the Atlantic 
Rim Games at Durban yesterday was a 
reminder feat bowls must be the most 
unpredictable of all games. In South 
Africa, one of the strongest bowling 
nations, around 25,000 women bowlers 
clamour for places in the national side. 
Having won the triples and pairs events 
at the Gaines last week, fee host country 
appeared ail set to effect a clean sweep m 
the singles and fours. 

In stark contrast. Argentina boasts only 
five member dubs, most founded by the 
British in and around Buenos Aires, has 
only 200 bowlers to choose from and has 
never achieved anything of note in 

international competition. Yesterday, 
however, in fee fifth round of round-robin 
matches, they had their moment of glory. 
Two moments, to be precise. 

Trailing 15-22 with two ends to play, 
feeir skip. Susana de Cantarini, took out a 
South African bowl for a sensational 
count of seven, whzcft tied fee scores at 22- 
22. Then, on the last end, she trailed the 
jack away from the South African shot 
and picked up a single for a 23-22 victory, 
which has changed the complexion of 
these championships. 

Scotland, who have gone through trials 
and tribulations since Sarah Gouriay, 
their best player. Ml and injured her wrist 
the day before play started, took feeir 
chance and moved into the lead in the 
race for the fours championship, beating 
England and Jersey. 

in fee singles in the sixth round of 
round-robin, Jo Peacock, of Western 
Province, got through by the skin of her 
teeth against Rita Jones, of Wales, after 
Jones had turned a 13-21 deficit into a 24- 
22 advantage. A count of three on ihe271h 
end clinched it for the South African.; 

Other epic singles encounters 
Norma Shaw’s defeat of Phillis Nolan, 
Janice Maxwell's win over Val Stead ami 
Merle Swerdkws unexpected victory 
over Anne Barber, representing Guern¬ 
sey. All three matches had a . 25-24 
scoreline. 
□ Andy Thomson, feedefendingchampi- 
an, lost 7-9. 4-9 to Daphne Shaw, erf 
Australia, in fee Mazda. International 
Jade High tournament in Sydney. 

Remits, page 37 
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Apt fibat in his first sports 
investigation, T*ir Game 
(Charnel 41. Greg’ Dyke 

should have chosen tfe scandal of. 
high-earning professionals baig- 
inginto amateuraxnpetifidh and - 
wresting sponsorship- from-foe 
people -who need- ft. Became th? 
tiling is, Dyke doesn’t need the 1 
money either 4f fidsedtheLlq&esi: 
tiara is Dyke^ search for screes 
glory the equivalent of Thrvffl and 
Dean Jambiis bid for the Olympic 
gold? l .. 

Wdi.-some.df foe smrilfiitie# 
were certainly striking. Fair Game 
Was ft': q^^yyptyiiptyri and - 

foazfc. 
be marked down for an over-the- 
iop flourish at die..end. Dyke 
sought out- foe former British 
champion Jiistut Loaning, his. 
career so wrecked by Torvill and 
Dean’S return to awapotition flat, 
henowmcf^lavatcffiestoftmd his 
Seating. As a result, of this clever 

and finding dodgy judges 
bdf blatantly crowd-pleasingma- 

; hoeuvre. the mark for artistic 
interpretation is a mere 5.6. ■ ' 

Actually, of course.- foe whole, 
thing was fascinating. In half an 
hoar, Dyfceser out to. puncture foe 

- national beliefthatwe was robbed. 
. and along foe way explain the 

curloiis.Tmes'hy which ke skating 
: is marked.- Casting, one’s 'mind. 
: fuck to foat fateful night one 

remembers much talk of pnjt± 
diced Russian judges (corguring a_ 

■ -Itirhats oh. aTKren^-'bdta^ ■ 
. last night. Dike tamed theiables 
and concentrated on the presence 

‘ of foe,oate’British judge. Mary 
Party./ who despite 
technically disaJJowable in 
and Dean,s“Let*5 Face foeMusic", 

' awarded, ita perfect 6. 
. Is it posable that while the 

British public chopped to its knees 
thanking IhrviU and Dean for 
huojriiig us,-they.were in fact 
letting us down? -It seems' to 

depend -on. whether you are a 
member of the National Ice Skat¬ 
ing Association. After foe Olym¬ 
pics. Torvill and Dean refused to 
compete at the World Champion¬ 
ships in Japan, which la die side 
down and led to foe split-up of 
Lannihg and Humphreys {foe 
former British number ones). This 
in turn led to foe loss of sponsor¬ 
ship. and inevitably to foe mop¬ 
ping of a gents' lavatory by a 
disappointed youth. Ice skating 
looks frictionless. yet iris a cruel, 
cruel world. 

J udges were all over the place 
last night, making bad deci¬ 
sions. Trial and Error was 

back again on Channel 4, disman¬ 
tling foe case against a 17-year-old 
Jason Warr, in prison for murder; 
Crown Prosecutor (BBC1) ended its 
ten;week-rim with a sensation 
when foe beauteous Nina (Paris 
Jefferson) muttered “Unbeliev¬ 
able- on hearing foe verdict, and 

Lynne 
Truss 

was sent to foe cells by a gizzardy 
magistrate. Later, in Absolutely 
Fabulous (BBC!). Edina failed to 
win foe PR’S PR Award fl chose 
those judges!”) and in the best 
moment of the show, administered 
summary justice (mi a married 
psychology lecturer who’d been 
bothering Safiy. “I think l left my 
briefcase,” he said, coming back 
down foe stairs. With a loud and 
unexpected WUMP, Edina socked 

him on the jaw and knocked him 
down. 

The trouble with miscaniage-of- 
justice programmes is that, how¬ 
ever high the level of journalism 
they attain, they are still journal¬ 
ism. Trial and Error has a good 
track record for uncowring injus¬ 
tice. and last night's story about 
Jason Warr revealed a prosecution 
case so flimsy and full of holes that 
rt wasn’t so much a case as a dotfy. 
But when David Jesse! interviews 
dim teenage witnesses who are 
willing to admit they lied under 
pressure from foe police, doesn’t 
he have a flicker of doubt that they 
might be lying now. too. because 
they are on television? 

Meanwhile, congratulations to 
Crown Prosecutor for keeping its 
nerve through ten episodes, and 
never bending to the usual impera¬ 
tives of the 8J0pm primetime slot 
— to be funny, interesting, dramat¬ 
ic, or indeed anything at alL A 
programme without qualities is a 

rare thing in these days of high 
concept drama. So well done. Last 
night a tiny chink in the armour 
appeared when foe chastened 
Nina wore less lipstick in the ceils 
(in Thundertnrds. it would be a 
replacement head with sweat 
beads on it)- But by the time she 
reappeared in court, the high gloss 
was restored, and Crown Prosecu¬ 
tor could seep into oblivion intact. I seem to have watched five 

programmes last night, if so. it 
was a mark of desperation, not 

zeal. Even Wildlife on One about 
kingfishers was dull. Odd. then, to 
reach number six and find that — 
gosh, it was called Number Six! 
That’s spooky, isn’t it? “Number 
six. number six!" chanted dead 
schoolchildren in grey jumpers, 
their wide eyes unblinking, as if to 
say, “Yes, we have all been turned 
into zombies by television, and you 
are next You are Number Six!" 

The last in ITV's Chiller series. 

Number Six starred Kevin 
McNally as a cop in a northern 
village baffled by a series of 
ritualistic child murders, which 
turned out to be the dastardly 
work of a mad druid lollipop lady 
with a fetish for oak trees. The 
village grew hysterical but alas, 
nobody put two and two together 
until (of course) she had Kevin 
McNally's own little boy by the 
throat and was flashing an enor¬ 
mous blade in the moonlight. 

Number Six was all tension and 
full moon (beautifully filmed), but 
ft was a very daft story. Set in a 
remote village in Albania, it might 
have made sense, but the idea that 
five children could be slaughtered 
with a big knife in Yorkshire, with 
just one local Detective Inspector 
trying to figure it out—well, it was 
a tough proposition to swallow. 
Meanwhile, on the plus side, 
Simon Schama would have loved 
it. And foe Pees were as good as 
anything in Crown Prosecutor. 

. 6J» BustowaBraaktost (74138) - 
7.00 BBC Breakfast New* (31083225) 
9JD5 KBroy. Robert KJboy^K chairsa studio discussion 

oo a topical subject (sj (8040680) ..... 

. 10.00 News [Ceefax), regional news - and weather 
(1131428) 10JJ5 EastEnders—The Eady Days 
(j): (Ceefax) 0681503) r 

<■lOM Gopd Morntig with Ahn* and Nick. Weekday 
' m&gazfne series (s) (8491770) . • .r 

1240News (Ceefax), .regional news and weather 
(657539$ 12.05 Petobte Hill with Gloria Huiinifbrd 

. (s) (240502$, 12B5 Rsgkmal New* and weather 

.1.00 One O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (39916) 
1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (86330954) MO 
CrornyProMcvtarfl. {Ceefax) (s) (65052225) ; 

2^0 The Ryftifl DoctwaAustralan medteal drarria (rj. 
. (Ceefax) (s) £191645)' ~ 

Gourmet Irstsnd; Country Fare (s)- 
aHHV -(4342157)' - 

&3S Cartoon (893577C0 3.45 Dlnobabte* (r)(65K>916J 

. - \ ' " ' : 
4J5&Newsrocnd (4974954) SJ05 Btoo Peter. (Ceefax) 

n 

saftfle&itVHesfo. (Ceefsx) (s) (406374)' / 
-6JQ0 Sbc OtHedt Nem (Ce^x) and weather (683) ^ 
Cu30 Retfonal twwsm*8*o:ines(aS). 

7JKJ Wpeout Game shCW (CeeM (9) (3570) - 
7.30 HHH Toniorrow's WoifcL iCeetax) (s)- 

• . C119J-.: 
BJ)OL0va|oy. Ian McShvie stare as the dodgy antiques 
V > deafer(Ceefajd ^ (^0O22) ' . 

" IV-Kenias. Oatmy. Baler In pr^setrf Bob Harris (t). 
:.f-; ^befcxj(s) (282799) • - 
9J» iwn* CTCtock News (Ceefax).^tBpionai news and 

, weatoer t8935>. ■, . , . ' 

9130990 Special; The Point of No Rebm. hQctoel 
- -E&jerk.presaits the story, of the search for.-five 

. sokfier* trapeed in a remote part of the Mateysian 
jungle. (Ceefax) (a) @11916). Wales:^PfeW Cyivu. 

. Btoadcast . (360729) 935 990 SpedaU (943515) 
1025 The Dream (377645) 1055 HnuThs Year of 

Dangerously (53950428) 12.45-225 FBm: 
ring(t45891) ■ 

.. agonnwy Weaver end Hal Gibson (102ppm) 

1O20HLH: The Yew of-LMag Dangerously (1983) 
stamno Mel Gibson, Sigourney Weaver and, in an 

■ • — Oscw-wiw^iote,Linda Hunt Adramaaetin 1965 
_lridone«a about ah AustraSan televiskxt Journalist 

on a dangerous assrgnm&it that becomes more 
hazardous' after he uncovers vital intafflgence 

‘ duing the coup that deposes President Sukarno. 
’ Directed by PeterYWr. (Ceefax) (613393); : 

12.15m RUfc The %>ring(198^ starrhg DackRambo. 
Shari Shanuck and Gedda Watanabe. Adventure 
yam about hw at^aeotogtets seenforig for a 

- rryihical fbuntain of yot4h and an avarictots 
industrialist who wants to explott- foe spring's 

■ - rmgical powers. Directed by John D. Patterson. 
.(Ceefax) (528875) 1.50 Weather 

VARIATIONS 

6J200j»en LMverafty: Heaflh Visiting and foe Family 
(3319886) 6AS Maths Modeling (7158003) 7.10 
Technology (5755428) 7.35 CNld Devetapr^nf 

• Attachment (4644964) > 
8i)0 BrsaAfast News. (Ceefax and s^ing) (7306022) 

6.15 Germany 1925-32 :<bfWi. The sr 1932 elections 
(1433461) - 

620 A Big County. A look at Australian beUy dancers (i) 
■' (5307916) 8^0 A 'Week to Remember. Pafofi 

riewsefips from 40 years sqo thisweek (5464916) 

9.00 Daytime on Two. SXicattonal pro^ammes. Plus, 
for children, 10JOO-1Q25 Piaydays (3081729) 2M 
Joshua Jones (31554686) &10 Open View 

• (82245664)- 

2.15 World Snooker. David Vfoe and Dougie Dormefly 
•• introduce live s®rre-&i^ ewerage erf the Embassy 

world professional championship from foe CtucMe 
Theatre. Sheffield. Includes News and weather at 
&00and&5Q (47591138). 

8JX> Captain ScarM and foe Mydsrons. Sdenca- 
fietton adventures (t). (Ceefax)(7252312) 

7.15 The O-Zorie. Pop must magazine's) (910515) 
730 The Roctc ’n’ .Roa Yean — The Bghfiea. The 

- -. headline stories of 1982. (Ceefa^ (s) (461) 
&OOTop Gear Hiatereporl Tony Mason reports on foe 

Welsh Hflhafiy andTiff Needed is in South Australia 
for the Tooheys 1000. Pkjs a? archive feature tom 
1970 (xi foe death of Jcxfoen Rindt (Ceefo^O (s) 

■ -(4732) • 
8J0 Gardeners’ World with Geoff HamBton and Nick 

. Wray. (CeeM(s> (3867) 
9^0 World Snooker from Sheffield (s) (738664) 

• Imogen Stubbs on her panic attacks (9.40pm) 

9j40 The Enemy Wfthftv Imogen Stubbs teles about the 
panic attacks she.managed to cure hersetf of. 
(CeefaiO (771312)." 

10.00 Have I Got News tor You. Angus Oeayton, Ian 
Hislop and Paul Meiton are jotrad by Edcfietzzard 
and MkfoaetWfaner (s) (73225) 

1040 Newsnight with Peter Snon. (Ceefax) (506886) 
11.15 Fantasy Fbofosfl League. Joining David BaddleJ 

and Frank Skimar are Michael Grade and Jo Brand 
(s) (116138). Wales:' PteW Cymru Broadcast- 
(2000022) 1156 Welsh Lobby (607751) 11.50 

. . Fantasy Football (227799) 1250am Snooker 
(7786894) 1.35-235 Later wth Joots Holland 
(6163287) 

11.45 World Snooker Introduced by David Vine (s) 
(83913B) 1235am Weather (3815829) 

1410 Later wttb Jocris HoBmvJ. Uve mutic series. The 
guests indude Oasis. Mary Chapin Carpenter end 
Zap Mama (r) (s) (9809894). Ends at 2.05 

VMaoPbHt-f and llm Wdao nHsCoctM 
The nntMB nw » TV pKigwraine W*Q aw Vd»o FVj8Coda~ 
(untws. «hk* Wowyoy Bpmjwwrja jou-UtSoMvhHK wo». 
aVk»ot*«+*- WndwL\ldaerti»->- c*n be moiwteaL Tan «l 
ff» VMbo PbtQx* ler.tM wajawnwa you to wcwo. Fur more 
dswfi CGC Vdec^ua on DKS «i204 (eala ootl aapirm etwap am. 
^totanafWWiraaen^watoMdaoPba+.AMnwUiShwyftouM. 
piwa^v*wt.ii»*«SvnisrR,vt»xto^ rvi’Uacbda n 
uctoo ftagaami enw 

Young, stogie and to New York (C4,9^0pm) 

Friends 
Channel 4,930pm 

Friends takes the process of drinking espresso, and 
watering the cheeseplant, and turns it mto a very 
funny half-hour sit-cora. This season's big hit in 
America, it follows six New York twentysomethings, 
all at various stages of the dating game. The characters 
(especially the wonderful Ross, played by NYPD 
Blue’s David Schwimmer) all babble like they've 
swallowed Catcher in rkeRye, but are likeable enough 
for it not to matter. Fbture plots concern all those 
mundane dfleramas of unmarried young people — 
career crises, bad ground coffee and unexpected 
parental visits — bin this curtain-raiser sees a new 
recruit to the gang. On her wedding day. And Monica. 
the central character, on a date with Paul ‘the wine 

guy*1* 

Jack and Jeremy's Police 4 
Channel 4,10.00pm 

Yet another spoof of Crimewatch, this time hosted by 
stand-ups Jack Dee and Jeremy Hardy. Police 4 brings 
crime mas the street directly imo the living roam as 
Special Constables Dee and Hardy broadcast directly 
from the sharp end — Hedlow Police HQ. Lots of 
sitting around on the corners of desks, as viewers are 
asked to phone in with information, and enrol as 
Special Constables in a unique interactive ceremony. 
Tne pair meet victims of major fraud, including 
unwary holidaymakers who have parted with their life 
savings in return for the ownership of Spain,.and a 
Mafia hitman on foe wj tnessjjnsectJ on schoru^tshais 
settling into his new life as a Waiter in a Devbn' tea¬ 
room. Fake vomit, silly songs and bad accents, but: 
enough good ideas to make ft worth watching. 

Tomorrows World Special 
BBC1,730pm 

In 1965, Mag^e Phfibin demonstrated new technology 
-for measuring bone-density. Ironically, had she tested 
the eouipraent on herself she could have made a 
cruris) disoovery. The former Tomorrows World 
presenter has since learnt that she is suffering from 
osteoporosis, the wasting disease that causes bone 
fractures and deformity m later life. Tonight she sets 
out to discover why she became vulnerable how, with 

before foe age of JO. she could have 
ahnaz Pakravan flies imo one of 
military bases to discover how, one 

day, ground-based telescopes will be able to see as 
dearly as the Hubble. 

Gourmet Ireland 
BBCl, 3J0Spm (not Scotland) 

Since Paul and Jeanne Rankin's last culinary tour of 
Ireland, Courvoisier has voted their Belfast restaurant 
foe best in foe UK. But their search for new tastes and 
flavours goes on. and they set off on new travels at 
Lou^h Neagh, filling for pollen, one of Ireland's finest 
freshwater fish. Titty devise a dish of pollen in 
oatmeal, served with a sorrel cream, and suggest a 
complementary pear and walnut upside-down cake. 
Maps at the rrady, Paul and Jeanne then head off for 
Bleary, home to Ireland's only breeder of wild boar. 
JiQian Acheson has been feeding the growing demand 
for three years now, and looks on as her meat is cooked 
up wftb candied shallots. Richard Johnson 

CARLTON-LWT 

6.00 GMTTV (3005454) 
9.25 Chain Utters with Ted Robbins (s) (2897460) 
955 London Today (Teletext) and weather (7571028) 

ICLOOTheTlma^the Place (s) (4493867) 
10.35 This Morning. Weekday family magazine 

presented by Lucy Meacock and Steve Penk 
(76862374) 12.20pm London Today (Tetetexlj and 
weather (6571577) 

1Z30 News (Teterext) and weather (9468022) 
12-55 Home and Away (Teletext} (9476041) 1-25 

Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) (73937751) 
155 A Country Practice (s) (86335409) 220 The 

Chrystal Rose Show (s) (58834848) 230 High 
Road (Teletext) (1657596) 320 fTO News 
headlines (Teletext) (4720799) 325 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (4712770) 

320 Rosie and Jun (sj (8929119) 3.45 Warner 
Brothers Cartoons (8917374) 420 Zzzap! (r) (s) 
(6426645) 4.15 Tiny Tom Adventures (7662935) 
4A0 Delicious (Teletext) (s) (7858799) 

5.10 After 5 with Lorraine Kelly (Teletext) (4459022) 
5.40 News {Teletext} and weather (417515) 

6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletea) (524312) 
625 London Tonight (Teletext) (658732) 
7.00 Bruce Forsyth’s Play Your Cards Right The 

comedian hosts foe game show where prizes are 
won or lost on foe turn of a card (Teletext) (s) (2138) 

720 Coronation Street (Teletext) (515) 

Shaun Scott as Deakln (820pm) 

8.00 The BUI: Deeds of Mercy. Sun Hill's mavenck 
Deakin gambles to win back his rank of Dl (Tetetaxt) 
(1886) 

820 Time after Time. Comedy with Brian Conley as an 
ex-con trying to go straight (Teletext) (s) (5503) 

9.00 The Ruth Rendefl Mystery: The Strawberry 
Tree. In foe final part Petra is left a nch woman by 
the deaths of her mother, father and husband. She 
becomes suspicious when two strangers turn up 
daimmg to be Piers and Rosano. With Usa Harrow 
(Teieiext) (s) (9139) 

1020 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (60751) 
1020 BII9UH Richard Littlejohn - Live and Uncut 

Richard Littlejohn is joined by Tim Rice 
and Eve Pollard to take a look al the week's tog 
stones (15022) 

12.00 London Tonight (Teieiext) (4670233) 
12.10am Burks's Law (b/w). Millionaire detective Amos 

Burke tackles another puzzfmg case in an epsode 
from the classic TV series. A famous magician ts 
found murdered in bizarre circumstances buta clue 
leads Amos to a suspect Wilh Gene Barry (r) 
(7568441) 

1.05 Tfte James Whale Show (s) (4864423) 
225 Urn Chart Show (s) (6207542) 
3.00 Noisy Mothers Rock and heavy metal music 

magazine (s) (9532078) 
325 Cinema, Ctoema, Cinema (s) (8818900) 
420 The New Music featuring Tragically Hip. Common 

Sense and BasUca (38287) 
520 TTN Mom fog News (44813). Ends at 620 

CHANNEL 4 

6.35 Spiff and Hercutes (7169119) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (52867) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life (r) (s) (87428) 
9.30 FILM: The Gang's All Here (1943) A Busby 

Berkeley musical starting Alice Faye. Carmen 
Miranda and Sheila Ryan (97132119) 

1125 The Africa Passfon. A documentary following 
Jamaica-born. London-raised John Heminway as 
he makes a 12,000-mile journey across his spiritual 
homeland — Africa (r) (4885954) 

1220 The Thames. Vintage animation from the Magic 
Panfoax series (6579119) 

1220 Sesame Street The guest is Annette Bening (r) 
(41003) 120 The Magic Roundabout followed by 
The Wombles, Paddington and The Clangers (r) 
(65069515) 

1.55 Profiles Of Nature: The Coot A profile of foe 
aggressive aquatic bird (r) (65044206) 

225Channel 4 Racing From Sandown Park. Live 
coverage of the 225,3.05,3.40 and 4.10 races (si 
(12985023) 

420Ffftsan-To-One. (Teletext) ($) (428) 
5J>0 Deadline (r). (Teletext) (s) (1356), 

520 Undercover Britain: The Pits (r) (Teletext) (480) 
5.00 Blossom. Los Angeles-based teen comedy. 

(Teletext) (s) (393) 
620 Happy Days. Comedy set in 1950s Milwaukee (r). 

(Teletext) (406577) 
625Terrytoons. Classic cartoon featuring Lanai Sam 

(476596) 
720 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (519664) 

720 You Don't Know Me But... A person in the news 
receives unsolicited advice (311480) 

aooK3M Garden Club: The Isles of Scilly. 
presented by Roy Lancaster, Matthew 

Biggs and Rebecca Paw (Teletext) (9428) 
820 Broakslde Beth ts frustrated when her suspicions 

prove groundless (Teletext) (s) (8935) 

920 Father Ted. Comedy series about three Catholic 
priests and their housekeeper living on an island off 
the west coast of Ireland. (Tetelext) (s) (9645) 

920(3553359 Friends. (Teletext) (s) 
tSSS (96664) 

10.00 

Jack Dee and Jeremy Hardy (1020pm) 

Jack and Jeremy's Police 4 
(68393) . 

(si 

10w30 Drop the Doad Donkey. The second in a senes of 
13 repeals of foe award-winning comedy sat in a 
television news company (Teletext) (841003) 

1125 Baadasss TV introduced by Ice-T and Andrea 
Oliver. The guesrs include Satisfaction, TLC and 
Millie Jackson (s) (468954) 

11.40 FILM: The Howling (1981) starring Dee Wallace 
and Patrick Mac nee. Horror movie set in northern 
Calilomia. Directed by Joe Dante (5347321 

120am FILM: It’s Never Too Late To Mend (1937. 
b/w) starting Tod Slaughter The melodramatic tale 
of an evil squire who plots to have his evil way with a 
young village maiden. Directed by David 
MacDonald (8047523). Ends at 220 
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A* loMtu enft: ttJSS OwWw. 
Street (M76041) tAB Heme and Amy - 
[73837751> W the TOUBO Dot*W 
(S633S409) zaOOOO Mtfttor, Sbft Wrote 
(60650X4 iMW StigrtUntrjgtel 
(4458022) &2WJ»Ang6» Nows flSBrtZ) 
lamia* cat imb pusMtrMB Bomw 
of Evidence CB103B3I l23Sw Trie HdUor 
Room (44199625 lire New.'Musk: 
£7163® SOU The Jemee Wffreto Shaw 
(M52SQ 4JD0 The Nbun Show (37504) MJO^ 
Qnsnto. Onnma. Cnsmi (<33«) 

CENTRAL 
Uwkre wwpt zaowoh YtuWe* 

Hen...7 (58634348) . XPw»^ 
(1657598) & »M Mom* Gm and 
Videos (409028) «S*0O CwMfrWw*" 
andWee*rwrgSB73Z) WMOTtaAoofctortel. 
Tours! OffirtBH) IMam OBfoe^rSMS 
(8587707) <30 Jctfndar (3727487) 620 

»e»*|7BE3SO*) ;r - : 

GRANADA j: . 
as London axpaph liSS^ J^ ShortWid 
Seed (9476041) 128 H0BW.SW) Assy. 
(48naaN use DrOww. UacScmeWbrnm 
(63l193gk50020WWrVooWMHanj? ■ 
(1657596) UNA G*®?* JJ*S 
(47J277C9 S.KL&40 Hplr FX»d {44S9022D 
&23 Gonsja Torwgtv (006*80) *567*0 
Wck 06 rieajzaj mao Osaacte News . 
(2560*1) ULABt'BMB Dm « 6* COpdor 
(47B813834 W2WoiEv«W {775 
D» JamssMnHste«e (4884423)3JB Ths - 
Chan Sho» (6207V*2J 3i»Nc«y Motfm 
fi632078j 3J55 Cnand. -OnooH. Ctosrea , 
(S8lS900r *20 The Nm Musac . (33387) , 

HIV WEST 1 ■ 'V . 
As London axcopto 656.1020 WV Wasi 
Headtnss ffSnom laaopm-tUQ HIV 
West New and Wearier (B571S37) iaj5B 
CaronaaortSfreerW4780*l)“*2S Hots end 
Away paasnsn L86 Hrti Rood- 
«5046664) 325^*20 Mulder. tews 
SerasTS25450 WV-Weel HMW 
1*712710) S.10«5B A Oumr rttfre 
{**58022) 626-7JOO »fiV No«fil£ia20 
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KTV WALES 

mo WieJSJS!** 

&WKSS- 
(ZSBW) %2Mm.Tha TwSbW com 
{7751900) 

MERIDIAN 
Am London escape 1255 Caroradon 
SMmt S476041) t25-15SHome and Any 
(73837751) 221X250 HaMoom (5863*848] 
g.10 Homs end Awy (4459022) S37420 
Three hBrede* - Your Story (23737*) BJXX 
TjOO Mandlen Toreght (S3577) HU» Now 
at Ten; Wnaher (S0751) 1020 Mericten 
Nmtt and Washer (247333) 1055 Stmt 
Leant 027374) 1140 MaQntm (B10303 
1220am TteHKUannocxn (4419982) 120 
The New Mueft: (7163PJ 220 The Janws 
Wtato 9bw IM623) 420The Alhren Show 
(3750*) 520 Freescmen (433*8) 

WESTCOUNTHY 
As London mccspe 1255' Coronation 
Srau JM70041) 125 Home and Any 
-1) vjssaaa.wwdar. Shu wrote 

5.K7&40. Home am Atmt 
___ . 520-720 WBBtetXtoCy LM. 
(33577) 1020 Wimie*>u(aiyNw®<2S604i) 
UL40 Maraud >Wh.Cfa*dran (8S47g 11.10 
Bodes of Ewdance paofo^ iaJBmn Or 
Top Npn Stop (3863833) 

YORKSHIRE 
M London axeept 1225 GonaaUon 
street (84760*1) 126-156 Home and fl*vay 
(733377511 2202.10 Murder. She Wtate 
{6879683) 5.10520 Home md Array 
(4*£©023 555 Cdandar (BS293S) 820- 
720 On Vbwr Maria 013) 1030 Cetondv 
News and WeBrier (250041) 1020 Or 
Pittas (tees Ac** 1220ew 
Ureitef «en Chftfc«l^Ba6788) 1220.The 
JanssWlMdaShoi* (571*642) .1JoTha 8rg 

, “E (7724810) 22* The Batt J44332SZ) 3M 
Bhft teato4l7) «20 -ftawna, CocMas. 
Muscles. Wtiaito pia87) iOO Sporrs-ott 
'{433*8) .. 

S4C ’ '--J " 
StadB 720Trie Big Brettfast [52867) 020' 
Ybu Bet VW LteS748® MO tee Gangs 
AH .Itee (97132119) 1125 The Africa 
Passion (*885054) ia20|SB Themes 
{6579119} 1220 St* Mesfrin {B46S66*) 
t2J5Se«8nieSwel (2305586) IjSUrelei- 

.oow BRMO {K0MEK9 ***%££** 
Radnp Fort) Smdtwn pzsk f129BS023) 
420 Swad By flip Brt |428) 520 B Reno 
{ISSfi S30 fifteen To Deo (*«$ B20 
Newyddon ®774«a 5.15 Heno (388*61) 
WMPGbtfYOwi (3480) 720lte»sithn» 
Mar pS7) am «bhw Ha {wbj am 

- OariMBtotedob TWO (28*333) aas 
■ teuton (4S0003J. aw Pterv.Ueyi 

(722003) *45 gwarth- Chewch Kgnxt 
thgtt n5*472) 1020 SrockPde (B8383) 
SSoaop 77wCBad CWAay (77tM1>n 2D 
Battses TV - (486683) 1125 Onwer. 
tavereperiieOi Y 12.t0sa*- 
220Maknfi MrRtfx Qff&ES) ., .. 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

0 

620am The DJ katSficw £113477^601 
and Friends (H3477C5 60s. Mm 
“ "1330*1} 610 -Oynerffa aide 

“ UBnTWJ.(B3*09l720The' '■ 
New Ttansknnea (76461) 720 Dorife 
Oregon ms#) 820 It* MgWy NaipNh * 
Power Ftanoare (17f»3) 820 StocfrbuStorr 

020 The Oprah Yrinirey Show 
1020 Concersadon [47*61). 1030 

sreria (96190) 1120 Saly Jessy 
Haphafil (71916) 1220 The Urtasi Peasar* 
(rOTTtBTZaOpmAnytfrrioBuJUJVB (3484S) 
.120 a Seenfcero £22003) 220 Uadock 
(SfoS® 320 The Oprah Wrtrsy Shew 
(9989130) 350 tin DJ Ka Show (20291S7) 
325 Ooubfe Dragon (4873138) «20 The 
hBgray MnpHn Power Rttgaa (6346) 520 
Sar Dale.Deep Space Tina (2157) 820 
fcOpry-Aown (7111). 630 TenOf .Das 
[1383? 720 Rescue (3830) 720 M*A-S*H 
(te77) <20 Die Andrew Newton Hypnott 
Ewenencs {920E9 630 Coppers 11041) B20 
Wahsr. Terns. Range* (65732) 1020 Star 
Trek: Deep Space Mm (TSiiS} 1120 Lett 
SMunMh 0»*d LaOermar (7B3S8E) 1150 
lie Umoueftabtos (3*1848) 1645am 
Onncas (4150903 UOTheNewWiCRPto 
Cavsmsd (7661Q) 22M20 A Mx 

SKY NEWS__ 
News on trie has. 
BJOem Sums* (5C704I1820SJsyWxtt- 
wfde Rapcn 0*888) 1030 ABC Nighdne 

. (9*7331120 NeM end Businssa (861954) 
120pm CES.Naw (77aB7> 220 ftrriariienr 
(24964) 320 Tha Lorta ©70Sft 420 Nett 
and 8tcnes (50312) 520 Imb at Five 
(880*935) 608Retard UWe|orin (8398312) 
720OJ. Sntoeon (3651119)1S20rea CSS 
News (3906*39-1.10 NcriaRl Lifflejota 
(5*3509*) 220 Partamar* Replay @3982) 
320 Thr Onto &Sttf7) 420 C8S Nats 
(81349) 520-620 ABC News (88813) 

SKY MOVIES 
600am Stmcaea (2Si*695) 1020 3 
Kkte (1992) (3886*1 1Z20 Lad: A Dog 
(19621 (52383) 220pm Bonansa: Trie 
Reban (1893) (B52S87) 32S (Mto, Dofryl 
(1968) (35527535)6003 Mnju (1062?.-As 
10am (3*925954) 7A0 US TOO. ten 
(417003) 820 Hm Mm WUhoda Face 
P9S3) (7*480) 1020 Deep Com (1950 
(5294801 1150 lire Aorericm Scsura 
(1991) 05059577) AOOrni pit Santaary 
Two rtSBQ (82894) 420 BoptmL p993)' 
(20*17) 

SKYMOWESGOLD 

220p® Sh min (48003) 420 tedan 
X (196Q [8983) 600. Trt hi 10a SMtee 
(1944 (68867) 820 Andrei Rublev (1966) 

: (623916) 1120 The Itareortal 9tory 11969) 
(41374) 1226220m KnM end Meade 
(WD (58287) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

kaoren Trie Beaaft at HoBbw Uoantafri 
<19561 (9434374) 720 Cott.49 (1950) 
(26S2Q03) 535 Ttn8n and tee Lata 0( 
Shades [1972) (8868480) 1020 Trie Ven¬ 
geance Oi Srie (1867) (36206) 1220 Trie 
Big Street (19*2) (37335) 220pm Mom 
and Dad Save tee WOrtd (1933) [80041) 
420TWfn md tee LMw o( Shwta (1972). 
As &3Sam (5003) 600 Trie MstUSowiI 
Arnfaereom (1942) (49954) 720 Tha Movie 
tenw (3515) 820 Tha OtstbiguMwd 
Owteaman (1992) (72022) 1020 Riming 
Cool (1993) (527022) 1120 MM*** Sting 
f JB92) (19S9S) 120am Pndaue Victims 
(19935 (100252) 326600 KirighfaWwa 
(ini) (27754165) 
•For more ten fctfamraflon, m tha 
VWon Bupplreaent, puMahed Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 
720am Soccer News @958374) 7.15 WWF 
Action ZOne (636577) 616 Soccer News 
(1220*38) 820 Pole Ftoftcn (94751) 920 
Aerobics (877511 1020 GoU Anderaon 
CoreoHancy ChalenaB (875(5) 1220 ATP 
Tennis, Lore: Mode Cano Open (2389022) 
520pm Transworld Sport (56*51 600 
Soccer Weekend (88886) 720 Sttaoftsy 
Foots* vetoty STaeto. Lhre — England v 
Scotland {305631 aoo tengstde (31799) 
1120 Sky Soccer Weekend [36867) 1220 
Soccer Magazine (64730) 1220220am 
Schodboy Footer* Voory Sritad (31287) 

SKY SPORTS 2 _ 

600em End Zone (4104428) 720 AuetreSan 
Rues FoottaS (39338*8) 920 Ford Scorpo 
GoffUSA @©059^ II261220 ATP Terrts 
(3022732) 

EUROSPORT__ 
. 7JOaro Bjrotta (240321820 Moursasitae 
(44312) 820 Tennis [43883) 920 Otympc 
Megazne (3*935) 920 kre Hodrey 14237*) 
1120 MotoTOytfrng (74916) 11Al FonnXa 
One (75645) 1220 ltie Formula Oe 
05770) 120pm Football (97480) 320 
Snooker (71751) 630 wresrtnq (978*31 
520Fomub One/7S975) 630News (9577) 
720 Uto ice Hod®( (118*09] 1020 
Pramife One (23913) 1120 MoExsports 
Sisas 122D-122QBS News (647*8) 

SKY SOAP__ 

82temLita« (7801022)630 l^ytcnPIXS 
(7800383) 920 As Trie World Tuts 
(4747854) 1020 Gutang IjcM (3921003) 
1120-1220 Anoteer Were) (S41S57) 

Lana Turner in Madame X 
(Sky Movies Gold, 4.00pm) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 
1220G)Obaraaer(78) MCSI IZZXpmBoo- 
merang (*196409) 120 Caribbean Vacstan 
(3345683) 120 Trie Spice of Lite (41B840O) 
220 Trie Great Escape (4775*09) 220 Lo*e 
VaBey and Provence [2139670) 320 Wri«* 
er's Wotld (1580313) 420 Sky Traita GJde 
Bewew (8*3*083 *30 Boomerang 
(3034036) 520 Gram Eiscapns (4750461) 
520600 Trie Space Ol Lie 14034206) 

TLC__ 
920a» The Joy 01 Pantng 16105480) 630 
SmXy Detoous 12502*08) 1020 House 
Style (2109032) 1020 Park Hflh (2705454) 
1120 Oriy Human (4365515) 11-4S tew 
wnri Dai (4057395*) 1320 The Heart ol 
Heafog (2585732) IJJDpm artayDeOwie 
(*073*38) 120 Parting (25055P6) 220 
ftgN or Wrong (373719QJ EAO&metxta^ 
Chidren (814® 16) 320 House Style 
(3756225)320-420 Acorn (614146i | 

UK GOLD _ 

720am Gire Us a due (407»i5) 720 1220 RLM The Strands Hand (185*) 

Neighbours (4055023) 820 Sons and 
DaugriKrs (5155175) 630 EastEnderc 
(6505B1Q 920 The B2 (2800008) 920 AS 
Creatures Oraal and Srral (8343461)1020 
casualty (25438585) 7125 Gans for GOO 
(85563225) 1220 Sons ttd 
(2905852) 1220pm Neighbours' 
120 EasErters (4075885) 120 Trie BU 
£507854) 240 My Name Is Harry Worth 
(37*6846] 220 Tnsngie (B14S374J 340 
Knots Lancing (8688383) 440 Oates 
(8607438) 540 Going tor Gold 184098867) 
625 XYZ (5*077374) 520 
(2800799) 620 EastEndere (8163683) 740 
Sweet Sboeen (3740664) 720 Runet. Dear 
Father (B169867) aoo The Dawson Wauh 
(3759312) B20 fresh BeidS (3745119) 940 
Casualty (6508645) 1040 Trie B* (1555II rt 
1020 Mfarrt Vice (3884022) 1120 Top ol 
(he Pops (8892799) 12.15am Or Who Trie 
Ctews o4A«e (910461W 12^5 FBX. rtvs is 
Sptal Tap (1984) (2891392) 2-15 ShoptKiO 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 
620am Sesame Sheer (8384® 740 Some 
ta Hedgehog (7B428) 720 Creew Crewters 
(57935) 840 Degress (B8770) 820 Sc^er 
Mato Broflere (8559645) 145 Caspa and 
Fnencfe (8S8742W 840 Sesame Steel 
(37157) 10.00 Pre-Scftcid (160411 12.00 
UaWK (98157) 1220pm Pte-Schoo! 
(21259220Barney (6886) S40 Dmobabtos 
(87511 320 Sent (8003) *40 CaBorna 
Dreams (7T38) 420*40 Oe^assr (5023 

NICKELODEON__ 
740am (595016} 7.15 Pee-Wa? 
(68322$) 7 AS RugraB 168206) 8,15 Doug 
(7684801 845 NK*A6ve( (4703916) 840 
Nick Jt (45*840) 1240 Cermen San Cbego 
(27645) 1220pm Derwar (76409) 140 
SffBggtos{J 7732) 120 Gatoty High Scnool 
(684BO) 240 Arid and (he Cn-prmtote 
(3428) 220 Hereyri Car 137701340Gnmmy 
(2935) 320 Carmen San Diego |5515) 440 
Rude Dog (4022) 420 Rugrais (8026) 540 
Cfcnsss (748C5 620 Odyssey (488^ 840 
Doug (1799) 6247.00 Are You Alrad ol 6* 
Dart^ (5751) 

DISCOVERY _ 
440pn> Wttdside 18608770) 500 Anoj C. 
data's MySenoeUnriBsa (37br77(j) 520 

Arteur C Claris's Myaenous Wald 
(81*0732) 640 Irwennan <5366664) 625 
Beyorto 2000 (5636683) 720 fire (8167409) 
R fin The Onosaus! [8S19751J 940 The 
Santa toiperaew (flSJSSISl TOM Fame 
Outsst (3^5193) 1530 Invartron (1355913) 
1148-1840 A1ES8S [40505771 

BRAVO__ 

pi 16312) 240pm Trie Avengere (2104577) 
340 The SI Costa Show (3743751) 320 
Hogan s Heroes (8178515) 400 FILM: Dari. 
Slar (1974) (2808480) 520 Drama Onsite 
(0177886) 540 Jl's Garry Standing's Snow 
(817*799) 620 Trie WHO VWd Wesi 
(9063119) 720 Sane d (xrdor (8154936) 
840 Trie A«npe«s (6613577) 940 Trie 
Twibgts 2orv 18681480) 920 FILM Trie 
SmaD WOrtd olSansny Lee <19631 (4831751) 
1120-1240 Dirty's Tavern IC192732) 

UK LIVING_ 

6.00am Agony Hour (5277157) 740 Lwng 
Magazine 12864119) 940 All WM and Good 
(64231381 929 Kale and A*e (1704190) 
1045 Mr Smarts Indoor Garden (1279480) 
1025 The Susan Powtet Show (16467799) 
11.00 Trie Young and me Resriess 
(7024846) 1125 The Srtae Proffamme 
T74876409) 1240 Kiw (9964954J 1225pm 
ATaaes c* Wales 16929848) 120The New 
lA and Mrs Show (1*27157) 240 Agony 
Hex* (S28077W 240 Lrvng M^aane 
(7664664) 440 Inteiuanon UK (8583848) 
420 Crosstab (196SSS6) 545 The Joker's 
wad (11141577) 520 Medtenarrean Cook¬ 
ery (12382061845 Trie Susan Powlei Shoe 
(66Q977P) 820 Inlalitaon (3081848) 7.06 
Ciossmjs (1064747) 725 The Joker s WiM 
(2536848) 840 The Yoimg and (he ResBess 
0408*811 &55 The s*npre Programme 
(8841428) 9.00 FILM Chase 11985) 
(30774157) 1050 Qadrags (5254954) 
1140 H4 and Rito (7684428) 1120-1240 
Inldmaron UK (5285225) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

5.00pm Dengeenouse (6678) 520 Oacfra- 
lort 2000 (7374) 640 My T«0 Dads (751S) 
520 Cataiptwase (8867) 7.00 Busman s 
Hot day (6472) 720FtoarJ ro Avcntoa (884901 
820 Hone >0 Roosi (8515) 940 Sirens 
(52206) 1040 Trivial Pursui 09886) 1020 
Bengal nouae (75206) 1140 Lou Gram 
154848) 1Z.OO Zbro (67736J 1220am 
Brioda (394551 140 Tnvta Putin (11233) 
120 Rnoda 154436) 240 Christy [881651 
340 Lou Can (35810; *40 Rhode (17374) 
420-540 ZOOO 

MTV_ 

540am Awake on me wwsxte (74146)620 
The Gnnd (77206) 7.00 3 tram 1 (1B1B737) 
7.15 Aw»e on tee Wifctade (B374954) 840 
VJ togo (360935) 1140 Soul (68041) 12.00 
Greatest t*rs (2888S) 140pm 7he Afternoon 
Mnt (42028) 240 3 from 1 [16520515) 2-15 
The Afternoon Mri 19695409) 340 Gnomic 
(4008J61; 3.15 Trie Afternoon (5439683) 
440 WTV Nem (6022003) 4.15 Trie 
Attemoon Mn (60*&954| 420 teal MTV 
18480) 5,00 ftBai Wortd 1 (2954) 520 Muse 
Non-swp [57138) 7.00Greaea Htto (58*Wi 

840 Ahemalwe Muoc (74428) 940 Trie 
Worst or Most Wanted (27848) 920 Baav-s 
and Bullhead (29515) 1040 MTV News 
(341480) 10.15 Cnemattc (346835) 1020 
Trie 3g and Zag Show (77664) 11,00 
Panyzone (26225) 140am Soul iB&iB4j 
2.00 NigK Videos (2454900) 

VH-1_ 

740am Crewing tram the Wreckage 
(39*4954/ 940 Cate VH-1 (J1SS6S3) 1240 
Trie Bodge (8858577) 120pm Ten ol flie 
Best (1581S54) 220 Heal and Soii 
(8585383) 320 Into tee Muse (7853480) 
640 Prme Culs (4106886) 740 VH-i tor 
You (86801 Hit 540 VH t Soul (6899867) 
940 Ten ot tee Best (8679003) 1040 
Jonatean Rc&s Presens (781458S) 1020 
Old Grey WrieSe Tee (7Eecei6) 1140 
Around and Around (382*190) 1240 The 
NightSy (97306911 240pm Ten o< trie Best 
(2497146) 340-740 Damn Paral 

CMT EUROPE ’_ 
Cotnay rrwsK kom 6m to 7pm, inducing 
at 840 Saturday Nile Dance Ranch 6.00- 
740 Big Tcko! 

ZEE TV_ 

740am Asian Mcwreg (61616225) 820 
Rtaaey (43660206) 940 Tara (436848861 
920 Fan Deewane (133928881 laoo 
Amakshn (12669157) 1020 Parampara 
(436737701 1740 S3u0a (99907577) 1720 
Kachwa Aar Kriaraod) (9S906206) 1240 
Campus (43B64CE2) 1220pm Satan Sapi 
(1B863374) 1.00 Gujareu FILM- Naurang 
Cftunan (49777596) 440 Potaum Serial 
Ractos (99921157) 540 fi»r. Oeecvane 
(96791190) 520 2ee and U (50*18193)940 
Amar Nam Batai (53668618) 620 Campus 
(69963008) 740 BBCD (967)1954) 720 
ChaWBvyuta (770684721 8.00 News 
(9679737*1 820 FWrv ChaUcer (98776409) 
B40-1Z40 Hm FILM J«ha (23630022) 

CARTOON NETWORKTrNT 
Condnuoua cartoons ton 5am to 7pm, 
than TNT Skm n bakM. 
Theme Oownng Arwind 
7.00pm Dough Bays (1930) (783*5044) 
820 l*Mt In a Harem (1944) (1® 16190) 
1040 Oaorgs WtoMnglon Sopt Hare 
(1943) 120363119) 1125 KEB or Cure (1962) 
(562063741 1.10am Light Up the Sky 
(I960) (3921&417) 240440 Dough Bow 
(1930) As 7pm (11238504) 

CNN/QVC 

Cm'prevkfes 24-taB1 mas and OVD ts 
th« home Stopping cbamel . 

' ** r 

V- 
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TENNIS 37 
BRITAIN RELYING ON 
UNTRIED PAIR FOR 
DAVIS CUP SUCCESS 

CRICKET 39 

IMPRESSIVE TUFNELL 
_ TURNS THE TIDE 

FOR MIDDLESEX, 

FRIDAY APRIL 28 1995 
: 

Scot becomes third player to compile maximum at Crucible 

Hendry turns 
BSQWWTEHEAD 

.. . .. 

147 dream 
into reality 

By Phil Yates 

STEPHEN HENDRY ful¬ 
filled one of his few remaining 
ambitions in snooker by re¬ 
cording a 147 maximum break 
in his semi-final with Jimmy 
White in the Em tossy world 
championship at the Crucible 
Theatre, Sheffield, yesterday. 

“Now I Ve done if all and. as 
far as I’m concerned, this is 
the jewel in Ihe crown. To 
make a 147 here is something 
I’ve always wanted to do,” 
Hendry, who ended a memo¬ 
rable session holding an $-7 
lead. said. 

The perfect run. only the 
third at the game's most 
famous venue, arrived in the 
twelfth frame when Hendry 
potted 15 reds. 15 blacks and 
the six colours to collect a 
£147.000 bonus — the largest 
amount paid out for a maxi¬ 
mum. Cliff Thor bum, of Can¬ 
ada. pocketed £20.000 for the 
Crucible's first 147 in 1983 
while White banked £100.000 
three years ago. 

A total of 23 maxim urns 
have now been constructed in 
professional competitions and 
Hendry, who also made one in 
the 1992 Matchroom League, 
has now joined Thorbum. 
James Wattana and Peter 
Ebdon in registering two. 

Hendry, who will be given 
the keys to a new Ferrari 
should he retain the title on 
Sunday, and collect the 
£190.000 first prize that goes 
with it, will thereto exceed £1 
million in prize-money from 
the event since making his 
world championship debut in 
19S6. 

like all such efforts, the 
break included a number of 
critical shots. Position from 
the final red. which he 
thumped to a balk pocket, was 
far from a formality but the 
shot which required nerves of 
steel was the blue. 

Hendry, who later admitted 
that his legs were shaking, 
delicately potted it to a distant 

balk pocket and softly stunned 
the cue-ball into the pink. That 
left him an elementary cut to 
the middle which required the 
cue-ball to go in and out of 
balk for the black on its spot 

Although he slightly over¬ 
ran ideal position. Hendry 
calmly rolled in the black to 
ensure yet another entry in the 
game's record books. “Ste¬ 
phen was too good a player 
nor to make one here eventual¬ 
ly. It was a fantastic break." 
White said. 

At that point Hendry was 
leading 8-4 and in a seemingly 
unstoppable groove. He had 
accounted for the previous 
frame with a clinical 119 
clearance and the maximum 
was his seventh century of this 

DETAILS 

SSMtflNALS: S Hencfty (Seal) toads J 
WWW (Eng) 8-7. Praro scares IHgntiy 
loS). 28-7/767-2. 69-24. 1-73. B4-0. 73-1. 
8-74. 105-27. 86-20. 0«3. 119-11. 147-0 
39-87.981. 17-82 N Bond (Eng) teals A 
Hides (Eno) 11-3. Frame scores (Bend 
fire!)- 66-73. <53 39, 7418.127-0.59-38.61- 
47. 70-*5. 102-14. 802. 8841. 0-87. 780. 
72-58. 74-0. 
Order at ptay today: 10-30 Handy v Witte. 
3.0 Bond v Hicks (rt requned): 7.30 Hendry 
vVWMb 

year's championship and the 
47th since he first graced the 
Crucible nine years ago. 

The one worrying statistic 
for Hendry, who is attempting 
to win the title for a fourth 
year in succession, is that the 
five players who preceded him 
by constructing a 147 in front 
of television cameras did not 
go on to win the toumamenr. 
After such a break it was 
hardly surprising that Hen¬ 
dry's concentration was affect¬ 
ed and White, who contrib¬ 
uted well to the highest-quality 
session of this year s event, 
was able to force his way back 
into contention. 

Leading 38-0 in the thir¬ 
teenth frame. Hendry missed 
a relatively easy red to a 

□ a □ m □ u □ □ 
□ □ □ m □□ PI □ 0 

No 457 
ACROSS 

I Explode; spoil (2J) 
4 Tackle objective deter¬ 

minedly (Z3J1 
8 Physical, material (9) 
9 Ex-Portuguese Indian terri¬ 

tory (3) 
10 Electrical resistance unit (3) 
U Plump condition (9) 
12 Go!; therefore (5J 
13 Mean; cramped; difficult (5) 
16 Tiny (computer) circuit- 

board (9) 
18 Big vase (3) 
20 Rocky hill (3) 
21 Thrown away (9) 
22 Wildly enjoyable: out of 

control (7) 
23 Uncanny 15) 

DOWN 
1 Small tropical lizard (5) 
2 Rower (71 
3 Since the very beginning 

(4.3.42) 
4 Adopts as authority: passes 

(4.2) 
5 Make sense las pan of 

whole) (4.4.51 
6 Scoundrel (5) 
7 Rassageacrass(7) 

12 Burrowing rodent, a pet (7) 
14 Fail (of business}; sink (2.51 
15 Dissertation (6) 
17 Freight (5) 
19 Jog 15) 

SOLUTION TO NO 456 
ACROSS; 7 Father-figure 9 Redoubt 10 Deter II Zeal 
12 Tricycle 15 Prejudge 17 Peel 19 Vogue 21 El Greco 
22 Newfoundland 
DOWN: I Hardware 2 Shout 3 Craier 4 Viaduct 5 Bust 
6 George Eliot 8 Crazy paving 13 Cheyenne 14 Jukebox 
16 Greens 18 Agile 20 Gawp 

TIMES WORLD ATLASES: W» Canprehensive Edition 06. Condse Edition 
C41.3rd Family Edition £18.49. Reference Edition £13.99. Compact Edition £9.99, 
Mini (Fnckai Edition £6.99- 
TIMES THEMATIC ATLASES: The Tones Alias of Histocy |HB} £4t 
rrwvic.* Fiittiim (PRJ LIS.99 NEVV Compact Edition (H B) £10.99. The Tones Atlas 

IH of «he Somnd Md War (H® 
rre m Ttaves AUas of Ardioeoloey (HB) £36. The Tunes London Htsmiy 
■wftK (Hft £23.99. The Times Alias of the Bible ffHB) *30.50 Price uiduxie 
juS. s«K» ^espies ^ order paj^ w AW L*. 5j Manor La«. Umdon 

middle pocket White woo the 
frame with a 67 break from the 
resultant chance and added 
the dosing two frames of the 
afternoon with runs of 80 and 
82 as Hendry continued to be 
in accurate by his own high 
standards. 

Nigel Bond, whose only 
appearance in the final of a 
ranking event came when he 
lost 10-5 to Hendry in the 1990 
Rothmans Grand Prix. quietly 
converted a 6-1 overnight lead 
into a commanding 11-3 ad¬ 
vantage against Andy Hides. 

Bond, the world Noll, 
earns a healthy living by being 
consistent but; in six years as a 
professional, his solitary tour¬ 
nament success has been the 
1992 Kings Cup, a low-key 
competition in Thailand, to 
which only two British players 
are invited. 

Cueing sweetly yesterday. 
Bond scored heavily and. 
adopting an aggressive but 
sensible shot-selection policy, 
he powered on. Far from 
freezing in the most important 
match of his career. Bond has 
revelled in the attention. 

That was obvious as he 
began the second session with 
a 101 clearance (o lead 7-1. 
Hicks won the ninth and led 
41-0 in the next when Bond 
dug in a long red to initiate the 
well-worked 68 break with 
which he moved 8-2 ahead. 

A Crudble debut is drain¬ 
ing. no matter hcrw successful, 
and Hicks, who has already 
eliminated Steve Davis, Willie 
Thome and Peter Ebdon, has 
expended copious amounts of 
mental energy. A degree of 
mental bum-out is therefore 
understandable and it began 
to show in yesterday’s first 
session. 

He won the eleventh with¬ 
out conceding a point but any 
hopes of a sustained fight- 
back were ended as Bond 
accounted for die next three 
with runs of 47.45 and 43. White can only watch as Hendry piles up the points at the Crucible yesterday 

Mansell encouraged in 
spite of modest display 

From Oliver Holt in imola 

NIGEL MANSELL emerged 
from the McLaren garage 
yesterday into a sea of cam¬ 
eras and smiles. It had been a 
modest performance by his 
standards but his position 
after two practice sessions did 
not really matter. The saga of 
the cramped cockpit was over 
and Formula One’s elder 
statesman was bade. 

There was a neat symbolism 
about the coincidence of the 
return of the 1992 world 
champion at this, of ail. races. 
Last year, the San Marino 
Grand Prix claimed the life of 
one hero — Ayrton Senna; this 
year, it may resurrect the 
career of another. A banner 
tied on the hoardings opposite 
the pits summed it up. “II 
Leone, roar for us again”, it 
read. 

By the end of rhe afternoon 
session. Mansell had climbed 
to eighth in the standings, 
more than Z5 seconds behind 
the Ferrari of Jean Aiesi. But 
that did little to dull his spirits. 
“Can 1 have a bottle of 
champagne, please,'’ Mansell 
said. “I have just finished a 
session.” 

The talk was not of prob¬ 
lems ahead but of the wonder 
of his new car. The McLaren- 
Mercedes MP4/10B was built 
for him in 33 days and 
Mansell could not find enough 
superlatives to thank his ream 
and the sponsor. Marlboro, 
for their efforts, ft may not be 
a Williams or a Benetton yet— 
but ar (east he can drive it in 
comfort. 

Ironically, given the highest 
of high-tech rebuilds that 
McLaren have executed. 
Mansell was undone in the 
first session by a basic memo¬ 
ry lapse, feeling for a clutch 
pedal that has been replaced 
by a button on the steering 
wheel, hitting the brakes in¬ 
stead and spinning as a result. 
He had completed only one 
flying lap at the time. 

“1 didn't want to work too 
hard m mv first riav hack." 

Mansell said. “It was my 
mistake. They have moved the 
dutch, haven't they. I hit the 
brakes instead. Then the car 
stude in gear so they couldn’t 
more it 

“The afternoon was a lot 
better and the work the team 
has done on the car is sensa¬ 
tional. 1 hare got to get used to 
h now bur I am very pleased. 1 
have got something to build 
on. The job everyone has 
performed is outstanding. 

“The car is tremendously 
more comfortably for me than 
the old one. There was several 
tiroes when I was on the edge 
as I explored the limits of the 
car. But because there was 

Mansell: early mistake 

more room in the cockpit. I 
was able to regain control. 
That would not have been 
possible in the old one and 1 
would certainly have gone off. 
1 am encouraged but 1 hope 
people do not expect too much 
too soon.” 

The air of celebration and 
excitement surrounding 
Mansell's reappearance did 
much to lift the air of appre¬ 
hension hovering over the 
return of action to ihe track 
where Senna was lulled on die 
seventh lap of the race last 
year. The drivers are trying to 
fix their minds on competition 
bm ceaseless Questions push 

their thoughts back to foe 
accident 

“I am speechless when I’m 
asked questions about 
Ayrton," Mansell said. “You 
have to put it aside, otherwise 
you just could not function.” 
Thirty or forty yards away, 
standing between the same 
giant trucks from which he 
emerged ashen-faced last year 
after Soma’s crash, Damon 
Hill’s mind wandered, too. 

“This is not just another 
race.” he said. “When you are 
in the car you forget about all 
the other things that happened 
last year but it is not easy to 
escape the memories. They 
come back by the mere fact of 
being here. 

“I don’t think I am affected 
more than anyone else, i 
cannot pretend not to notice 
tilings coming back from last 
year. But everyone wants this 
to be a good grand prix so we 
can divorce this venue and 
what happened last year from 
what a grand prix should be." 

Hill blamed his sixth pos¬ 
ition on difficulties getting a 
dear lap in his Williams- 
Renault and his team-mate, 
David Coulthard, who fin¬ 
ished second, said once the 
remodelled track had been 
bedded in. be hoped it would 
still offer plenty of overtaking 
opportunities. Above them 
both. Aiesi’s leading time 
should ensure a bumper 
crowd for the first day of 
qualifying today. 

None of the fans will miss 
the shrine to Senna at 
Tamburello but perhaps some 
of them wflJ also notice that 
Roland Ratzenberger. the Aus¬ 
trian who died 24 hours before 
the Brazilian last year, has not 
been forgotten, other. 

On Wednesday. Mika Saio, 
the Tyrrell driver, placed a 
solitary bouquet on the wall at 
ViUeneuve where Ratzen¬ 
berger crashed. Yesterday. 
Johnny Herbert of Benetton, 
-visited the same spot and laid 
more flowers beside it 

Chairmen 
try again 
to resolve 

future 
By Christopher Irvine 

THE “unanimity” of rugby 
league dob chairmen for a 
Super League, 20 days ago. 
did not survive the walk 
across the car park at Wigan: 
so. on Sunday, they will tty 
again at Huddersfield. 

In three weeks since rugby 
league's buy-out it has been 
racked by division, plundered 
by Anstrafia of some of its best 
talent, wrung through the 
legal and parliamentary man¬ 
gles, and lost any moral high 
ground as foe abused rugby 
code by sanctioning a brand 
of internal discrimination. 

Although generally win¬ 
ning the tedding war for 
leading players in this coun¬ 
try. the revenge exacted by the 
Australian Rugby . League 
(AR1) for the refusal by foe 
Rugby Football League (RFL) 
to play international marches 
from next year against non- 
Super League players has 
been to buy up three of foe 
Great Britain team —Jason 
Robinson, Gary Connolly and 
Lee Jackson — and counting. 

The danger of foe meeting 
on Sunday is that it might 
might heighten confusoo. 

In foe case of five of foe six 
mergers originally proposed, 
that between Widncs and 
Warrington was officially 
abandoned in a second draft 
of foe Super League, and foe 
rest have simply come up 
against too much bad blood. 
Tile exception is foe new 
South Yorkshire club, 
because Doncaster are dead 
anyway. Sheffield Eagles win 
automatically receive the 
franchise. 

John Devereux of Widnes, 
became the twentieth British 
player to sign a loyalty deal to 
foe Super League, but Shaun 
Edwards, the Wigan and 
Great Britain captain, is am-, 
turning to hold out 
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Cantona 

to remain at 

ByPcterRall 

ERIC CANTONA is set to 
stay with Manchester United. 
The dub has called a press: 
conference this morning 
which, barring any last- 
minute bitches, will confirm 
that foe player has agreed a 
new threeyear contract 

Cantona, bis agent. Jean-. 
Jacques Bertrand, and Martin 
Edwards, die United chair¬ 
man, readied an outline 
agreement in meetings lasting 
over eight hours on Monday. 
Cantona and the United chair¬ 
man were meeting again last 
night to finalise matters, but 
all the indications are that 
Cantona has decided to stay, 
effectively ending speculation 
that he will join Internationale 
of Milan this summer. 

“It is true dial dungs are 
looking very positive in negotir 
afions,” Alex Ferguson, the 
United manager, said yester¬ 
day. There are strong indica¬ 
tions that Eric is happy with 
the new contract that has been 
offered to him."The news will 
come as a shock to. 
Internationale, who had first 
option on Cantona's services ft 
he decided to leave United and 
were still confident yesterday 
that they would get foeirman. 

Cantona is suspended from 
football until October for his 
assault on a Crystal Palace 
supporter at Sdhurst Park at. 
foe end of January, bid this 
derision ends a traumatic few 
months for both player and 
club. There were fears — and 
hopes in sane quarters—that 
Cantona would deride be 
would be too much of a 
marked man to continue his 
career in Etigiand what his 
suspension cods. - 

. His feeling for the dob. 
however, and foe support he 
has received from players and 
supporters . have persuaded : 
him to stay, even fooutfo he 
would have made more 
money from moving to Italy. 
Internationale offered him in 
the region of £25,000 a week. 

United can fed onfy;reifef 
that the key figure in the ride 
wffl stay to lead their pursuit 
of the FA Carting Premiership 
next season, since Iris-absence 
has played such & significant 
part in fteir (probable) loss of 
it this year. - 

Cantona’s action, followed 
. fry the disimissai of Roy Keane 
in the semi-final replay 
against Palace, has led to 
some overheated criticism of 

United and some have sug¬ 
gested that United shot*! let 
Cantona leave Old -TraffbnL 
The way he accepted caempfe- 
ry punishment from United, 
the Football Association and 
the courts for bis actions in 
January has .convinced foe 
duht however, that be. has 
been punished 'enough, with 
his work with children in 
canning out his community 
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What response he . wffi get 
from spectators on away 
grounds if and when he does 
return ui the autumn remains* 
to be seen. In a week when* 
Graham Taylor, foe WaNer- 
hampton Wanderers and for¬ 
mer England manager, and 
some of his players were spat 
upon when they left the field at 
Bramall Lan&-foere must be 
fears that rival supporters — 
and indeed some unscrupu¬ 
lous opponents — may tty to 

Cantona: support 

provoke him, batCantona and - 
United have derided to take - 
the risk. . 
□The Wimbledon manager, 
JoeJflnnear. has been burned 
from foe toudiline * untOjk 

i aw™ 
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October 31 and fined EL500 
after being found guilty of 
misconduct by the Football 
Association. The Wimbledon 
captain. Viimie Jones, has also 
been found guilty of raisoon- 
duri and fined £1,750 and 
wanted as to his future 
conduct . , 

Kirmear was punished for 
calling the referee, Mike Reed, 
a “cheat”, after a defeat at 
Newcastle in. January arid 
another referee, Robbie Hart 
a “htfie Hitter last month.. 
Jones Was punished far 
another incident; after foe 
Newcastle game. 
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